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Serving The Top O' Texas 58 Years
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, AUGUST J , II (IS PAGES TODAY)

Z WASHINGTON (( ’PI) -  The 
vast machinery ot the federal 
government, empowered by the 
day - old Voting Rights Act, 
•ewung into action Saturday to 
banish the last vestiges of dis
crimination against Negro vot

ed literacy tests in seven South
ern states — Alabama, Geor
gia, L o u i s i a n a ,  Mississippi, 
South Carolina. Virginia and 26 
counties in North Carolina.

The Civil Service Commission 
instructed prospective federal

ers j examiners, who will be appoint-
The Justice Department filed ed where needed in areas of 

Stiit asking that Mississippi’s $2 discrimination, to register all 
poll tax be abolished as a dis- qualified voting applicants even 
criminatory device. It put the it they cannot read or write or 
finishing t o u c h e s  on similar even sign their names 
Mi its to be brought Tuesday Seventy-five regular employes 
llfeainst the three other states of the commission, a few of 
tbat levy poll taxes — Alaba- them Negroes and more than

Texas and Virginia.
The Census Bureau suspend-

★  ★  ★

half from the South, returned 
home after three davs of train-

US Versus Sfafe 
Mississippi

ing to serve as examiners, sub
ject To the call of the attorney , 
general.

Scores of Justice Department 
employes, some wearing Ber
muda shorts and other casual 
summer dress, worked through 
the weekend under orders from 
President Johnson to implement 
as quickly as possible the law , 
he signed Friday.

’ I tmost Energy”
Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katren- 

bach pledged to prosecute the 
Mississippi suit * with the ut- 

| most energy to insure a speedy 
resolution ”

He expressed confidence that 
court challenges demanded by 
the new law would result in 
each of the remaining state poll 
taxes being declared unconsti- 

(See RIGHTS, Page 2)

Student Charged 
Murder of Two Coeds

Suspect Gives Oral 
Statement to Police

WEATHER
PXMPA AND VICINITY—Clear 
to partly cloudy through tomor
row. High today low to mid 90s.

on the door, normally closed on Winds light and \ariahle. 
Saturday, gained him admit -----— ■ ... — —

Sta?s Department
•w 1 • i n  .Ice s Are h ei j
A!! O 'r’oriatic I

— The

Rosenberg, with a bulging 
brown leather briefcase walked 
brisklv down th* marbled cor-

tion for the challenge 
The old laws had been re-

• JACKSON. Miss (t 'P li -  
"United Stales of America.
plaintiff, vs. the stat-* of Missis- lance a'ong with U S. Attorney 
tif >pi . .  civil action No 3791." Robert llauberg 

That was the simple title giv- A lew minu'es later, the door 
en Saturdav to the first suit was opened to a small groin, 
filed under the historic Voting "f n-wsmen as i; enberg and 
Rights Act of 1965 signed iust 'Hauberc signed the documents 
24 hours earlier by President and a clerk busily <tamoe 1 
Johnson. ! “ filed,'' tie date and the case
' The 11-page document was 1 numh**r on ,hp *•** \V ASHINGTON (CPU
band-earned from Washington. No Officials Pre mt tro)s 0| lh,  (raie in |h(l Stafp
Saturday by Justice Department No slate oifinals we e on parlmf>nt are not al, dipl<v
attorney John Rosenberg and hand for the brief ipfotmal t
routinely processed in the I S. J proceedings. Post oli ic e intn ns T)lpv inthlde a ,lieh-speed
District Court clerk s off.eve on on he first floor of the Federal dnl, a phan ngoscope, and a 
the fourth floor of the h ederal, Building went abnlt t .eir bn=<- fHUjed up vvir«-taT»
Budding-just across the street ,mss unaware of the historic Thg lesser-known facets of the 
from the home ot- Mississippi_ scene taking pla< e abuse them T,epar|flien, op,,,ation
Gov Paul B John^n. Gov Johnson. report-d out ot wt.rt. reVeiiled in the latest m-

The suit charges Mississippi's low n tor the weekend said e ^ : staument of fhp otepka series
12 poll tax discriminates against lief tins week Mvsis'ippi v.oel.1 furnished hv the SerV? internal
Negro \oters and shoqld he challenge llie constitutiona'i?\ subcommittee,
abolished The Justice l>eoart- of the new \otmg B’Clits Act The subcommittee released 
luent. acting under the new law. The state legislature recep'U Saturday tie second nart of 
plans to file similar suits next adopted a senes of new soter 4|ospd.door hearings in its in 
week against three other states requirement laws in a *)**ci.il vestieatlon info the vase ot Otto 
with the tax. •session which was hoped would nt^nka the former toivlevcl se-

put the state in a better post- curdy officer in tl.e State lie
partment w ho was dismissed. 

Awaiting Hearing 
Otepka is now awaiting a de 

partment hearing — presuma 
' blv scheduled for October—on 
an appeal of his dismissal He 

! is charged w ith conduct unbe
coming a State Department 

(officer— because he cave mfor. 
mation to the subcommittee 

The Otepka case is parLof 
broad subcommittee study of 
State Denartment security.

The latest volume of testi- 
I mom does not reveal any new 

were facts on the Otrnka vase. It 
and es- deals with already-known infor

mation that Slate Department
One of the plane's engines 

damaged the Rhode* garage 
and started a small fire in the 
ba<k>ar.i which Rhodes quickly 
extinguished

Other small fires started in 
!yards by burning debris were 
'quickly, put out by residents 
with garden hoses.

Victims Identified 
The victims, in addition to 

iWhitmarsh. were his wife Mil
dred. their two children. Terry.
16. and Mary Margaret. 14. and 
Mrs. Whitmarsh's sister. Re- 

jbecca Dent, her husband James 
Dent, and the Dent's two chil- 

,dren Richard. 16. and Peggv. 
j 15, of Whittier. Calif.

'I One resident in the area.

j f *

AUSTIN, Tex; (U P!) —  A handsome, smooth-talking un 
versity man confessed he invited two pretty coeds to his apar 
menl and strangled them in "sexual desire,’ ’ a justice of tl
fieace disclosed Saturday.

• Tlie University man, James C. Cross Jr., was charged Ft 
day night with murdering University of Texas coeds Shirk 
Ann Stark and Susan Rigsby, both 21, July 18. Authoritk 
said Cross gave himself up and confessed.

Justice of the Peace Frank 
McBee, who took a longhand 
statement from Cross, said 
Cross confessed he choked one 
of the girls to death in a rage 
and strangled the other to keep 

l her from “ s p r e a d i n g  the 
alarm.”

Other sources said the girls, 
just arrived in Austin from Dal
las, took showers in Cross' 
apartment and he admitted kill
ing one while the other was 
under the shower.

girl was killed first. Austin Pi 
lice Lt. George Phifer sai 
Cross admitted killing ther 
about mid-afternoon July 18.

Dumps Bodies 
He allegedly waited unt 

about 3 a m. the next day an 
hauled the bodies to a Nort 
Austin field, where he dumpe 
them in the grass The bodie 
were discovered July 30. ir 
such advanced states of deter 

, ioration that pathologists coulc

ridor to the clerk s olfiee short-1 jeatedlv attacked as discrimin- 
ly before 11 a m CST. A knock atorv against Negroes. __

Eight Are Killed In 
Beechcraft Crash

I.AJCEWOOD. Calif (CPU — tims was hurled through the 
A luxurious twin-engine private living room window of the Joe
plane crashed Saturday into Rhodes’ home The Rhode* and 
a fog shrouded cemetery locat-|their two daughters 
ed in a heavily populated resi a*loop in the 
dential area killing all eight t aped injun

• Dally Nrwl su e  P’ l'Sol

HEAD START —  Hie Top O' Texas Riding Club got a head start for the annual Top 
O ’ Texas Rodeo, scheduled here Wednesday through Saturday. The club won a Ihird place 
Saturday in the White Deer Rodeo parade. (See Rodeo Section).

U.S. Strategy 
;To Be Make

house.
With

persona aboard 
No one on the gound was in

jured But uad the plane come 
down 200 yards further. It 
would have plunged into home* 
of sleeping residents in a hous
ing development.

The plane's passengers were 
two sisters their husbands and 
children bound for a vacation 
•I Niagara Falls. N Y.

The Beechcraft C45H plum 
meted into the cemetery in this 
Los Angeles suburb shortly aft
er taking off from the airport 
iO nearby I,ong Beach.

There was no immediate indi
cation of what caused the crash 

The pilot, James Whitmarsh 
of Lakewood, gave no report 
of trouble to the airport tower 
before the plane disappeared 
from the radar scope 

Wreckage and parts of bodies 
were strewn amid the grave
stones, along an adjacent rail
road track and in the yards of 
feearby homes

WASHINGTON (LTD --Gen tend to gain a “ preponderance 
FaVle G, Wheeler said Satur- of military power over the Viet 
day niulit the United States and Cong-North Vietnames* forces," 
South Viet Nam now had adopt- Wheeler asserted, 
ed a strategy which "gives thp 

security officers tanned Otep- best assurance of military^ uc- 
ka's phone and broke into his ,or>' mor * ommunist in forces of 
safe , the A letnamese war. wj|| ..j0 ^nd the enemy

Stanlev F Holden chief of The chairman of the Joint more often and defeat him 
the technical securttv branch. Chiefs of Staff, who recently when we fight him.”  
provided the information on how ^turned from strategy confei- 
the State Denartment obtains puces in Honolulu, spelled out

of military 
Viet Nam.”

victoiy in South
to pre

vent such comment as that 
w hich surrounded the trial of 

. „  .. .  lack Ruby on a charge of mur-
Announres Buildup dering presidential assassin Lee

The United States has an- Harvey Oswald Officers and
greater mobility and pounced an interim plan to prosecutors contend other fea-

improved intelligence, he said, build up to 125.000 m**n in Viet tures of the law will help crim-
Ihe two countries \ am Wheeler said this country inals escape justice

University Sophomore not E r m in e  how one girl war
Cross, who will be 23 in Sep- kl,,ed w  wh*her war

tember. is an ex-soidier and a 1 r*P*d
sophomore at the university. He Cross, under suspicion since 
is five feet, nine inches tall ,h«  disappearance of the girls 
and weighs 145 pounds H ij1 telephoned police late Fridas 
father is advertising manager ®nd said he wanted to come ir 
at Monnig’s, a big Fort Worth an(1 conf«M- He was charge 
detrim ent store murders and tnvesti

According to police Cross Kator* announced th* solutior 
said he met Miss Stark in bi- of ,he raw  ,lrte FTidav night 
ologv class and went out w ith '- Homer Garrison Jr., dl 
her seven or eight times in the of the stale Departmen
regular 1964-1965 university ses- of Public Safely, said Cross ha< 
sion Until his confession, he no h<*lp ,Th* c*** complete 
claimed he had not seen her clMr !t ^  ca p p ed  up,* 
since last May. Garrison said.

McBee refused to ghr« many | Di,t- AttT- Tom BlackwH 
details. He, his secretary and **'d h«  **k Cr0OT be sent 
many other Texas peace offi- to th«  electric chair, " if  anc 
cers and prosecutors, are con- when an indictment U re- 
cemed about a new Texas law turned " A Jury is expected tf 
that forbids investigators and consider the ease neat week oi 
prosecutors to disclose details ,he following week, 
of crimes before trial.

The law is designed

the safe.combination of a 
Cracks Sate

Holden testified tie ordered 
one of his, men. Russel) Waller, 
to crack Otenka's office safe. 
Waller used a hieh speed drill 
“ to permit use of a pharyngo
scope. a medical Instrument." 
hi* superior said 
- Holden explained that a 
pharyngoscope is used by doc-; 
tors to look down a throat 
in the art ot safecracking

some details ot the set up in 
the war in a speech to the 2nd 
Armored Division Association no7th to 
at its annual reunion.

The aim is to keep 
bat tempo at such a 
enemy will be on the run. un
able to recuperate or regain 
balance, he said.

“ And one thing we have 
but* learned about guerrilla war- 

in fare," Wheeler said, ‘ is that

The strategy of keeping the 
guerrillas on the run with su- 
l>enor military power and blast
ing militafy targets in the 

restrict supplies and 
men. the general said, “ in my 

the com- opinion gives the best'assurance 
rate the ————— —— —

would do whatever required to 
convince the Communists "that 
we cannot be defeated by force 
of arms.”

The sooner that is realized, 
he said, and the sooner North 
Vietnamese agree to negotiate 
“ the better off the world will 
be ”

The body of one of the vie-1 orange

Mrs Sue Janzen. said 
of the plane Hew against 
es and walls that separate the 
houses from the railroad tracks.

"I saw the body of a man 
which was thrown against a 
wall ”  she added. “ The first 
we heard was a muffled sound; 
then a big thud. The sky was , security

parts the words of subcommittee coun-tonce you have the guerrillas on 
fenc- sel Jay Sourwine KIT "is used the run. they run downhill to 

to see how tumblers are fall- eventual defeat or a least im- 
mg so that vou can line un the potency."
tumblers and open up the safe.", Washington and Saigon in-

After Waller cracked the s a le .___ ________ ________ ;__  _
the combination was passed on lA . . . __
to John F Reillv. the duet ,f “  c " m"  fr,,m a hardware

officer, who had re- »tor«‘ ha' f  *• Hdwe.
quested it. Adv.

City-Wide Youth Rally Slated August 16-18
: a  

A om 
<|ub

City-Wide Youth Rally, 
isored by the Pampa Key 

jb. is scheduled Aug. 16-18 in 
Pjimpa with two outstanding 
Baptist youth leaders a( speak-

Chester Swor, regarded as the 
tfc) Baptist Youth leader in the 
Hf>rld. and Jerry Merriman. for- 
Mer college football star will 
Seak at the three night tar-

^Tbe youth rally will be held 
Tuesday night in 

First Baptist Church and 
tsday night at Harvester 

ttadium
* George Snell J r , president of 

the Pampa Kay Club, has urg

the service* which will 
Jgin at 7:30 p m each night

Mississippi College for many 
years. A world traveler, he 
takes spiritual enlightment and 
enrichment to multiplied thou-, 
sands each year.

Swor has written three books: , 
“ Very Truly Yours." now in 
its 12th printing. "I f We Dar
ed.”  which is now in its fifth 
printing and "The Teen Age 
Salt." published in September, 
1963 now in its fourth printing.

In recent years he ha8 en
gaged in full-time religious lec
ture work and counseling in 
churches high schools, colleges 
and special youth meetings.

Merriman is a graduate of 
Mississippi State University and 
is working under the internship 
of Swor. During his four-year* 
in college he lettered in foot
ball and baseball and was BSU

Over $8,000 Ready 
For Top Cowboys

(See Rodeo Section) crowns by the simple method of
With some $8 000 prize money who w ins the most money in an 

up for grabs. Pampa's annual event during the almost year- { 
Top O' Texas Rodeo kicks off round playing season. Newly-! 
four nights of arena action Wed- minted champions emerge after 
nesdav Kach night performance the sport's “ world series” , call-1 
starts at 8 p. m. * , ed the National Finals Rodeo, to j

Last year rodeo competition 1 he held this year. Dec. ,4-11 ini 
here saw an overall 156 cowboys Oklahoma City. Now in its sev-j 
on the entry roster with event enth season, previous Finals’ 
winners dividing 88.090 Biggest sites have been I,os Angeles,! 
share* went to hometown entry Calif, and Dallas, Tex.
Lee Cockrell. 33. and David Glo-j Among cowboys planning to 
ver. 25, Durant. Okla. compete here this year is cf»hil

Cockrell collected $650 for win- Hatcher. 29, Randlett, Okla who 
, ning calf roping competition and <‘n,ers steer wrestling and calf 
'Glover pocketed $610 in the bulli roP*nK events, lie finished 
:ridbnr contest ,<Mir,h in *tepr wrestling here

Other event winners included \oar„  . . . . i
Tater Decker. Clavton. Okla , in' Rod<‘°  ,ives,ock aga,n wiH **

McBee did not know which

The Good Guys 
Make Their Bow

“ Vic Flint.”  an old and 
favorite c o m i c  in The 
Daily News Sunday color
ed comic section, today 
changes its name to "The , 
Good Guvs."

The comic still features 
Vic Flint but introduces 
dramatic new art by John 
Lane, a deft mystery an- \ 
gle by skilled writer J.  ̂
Harvey Bond and a wow 
of a new character, Joe 
Thunder. You'll get a 

' great kick out of it
Turn to the colored com

ics and get in on the start 
of a new, zany and ad
venture-filled comic —

'THE GOOD GUYS'

Follow the crowds to the I’ am- 
pa Baptist Temple. (Adv.)

Rainfall Totals 
Half-Inch Friday

Pampa recorded Its first ap 
preciahle moisture during Aug 
ust Friday night when a moder
ate thundershower dumped ap
proximately one-half an inch 
over the city.

The last recorded moisture in 
Pampa fell the night of July 31, 
when gauges caught approxi
mately .04.

Rains un to one inch w as re
ported at at least two towns over 
the Panhandle

Mel-ean and Kelton. southeast 
of Wheeler, were soaked with 

1 an inch of rain during the after
noon and night.

Other rainfall totals included- 
T^lla Lake. 55 of an Inch: Hollis 
Okla . and I^fors received 50 of 

i an inch.
Both Wheeler and the Claren

don reported 20
‘ The weatherman forecast 
clear to partly cloudy skies to
day around 90-96 and winds
southerly 10-15 m p.h.

1965 Traffic Count 
Accidents-309 

lnjuri«*-78 
Deaths—0

CHESTER SWORJERRY MERRIMAN 

...y o u th  speaker rally leader

steer wrestling: Dave Reidhead, 
Scottsdale, Ariz., in bareback 
bronc riding; and George Wil
liams, Boulder. Colo., in saddle 
bronc riding

Janete Dudley, wife of calf 
roper Eldon Dudley, Perryton. 

i won the girls barrel racing com
petition

f As one of nearly 600 rodeos ap- 
I proved each year bv the profes
sional Rodeo Cowboys Associa ! 
lion, competition in the Top O’ j 
Texas Rodeo is conducted under 
nattonallv recognized rules with I 

'prize money won by contestants 
credited to the snort's annual 

|championship standings. ,j Pro rodeo award* it* annual1

furnished bv Rentier Brothers, 
of Flk City. Okla
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Air Force Sleuths Search 
Texas Wilds for Missile

WHITE SANDS, N. M (UPD southwest of Fabens.
—Air Force sleuths poked over The investigators said thO' 
a desolate semi-desert in west expected to find only bita anc 
Texas Saturday for pieces of an j pieces of the missile beraUK 
Athena missile that missed its much of it burned up during ttr 
White Sands target Friday. plunge through the atmosphfre

They expected to find v e r y  “ We don’t know what hap- 
little. '  pened." a tfhite Sands test of-

The missile was one of twoiticisl said, 
fired from Green River. Utah, MWe hope pieces which may 
to test re entry systems. The be recovered will give us a due 
second missile, which landed on as to the cause of the mattune- 
target at Whit* Sands, was tion.”  a  J
termed a complete success. Eight Athena missiles have 

Investigators said the errant been fired since the re - entry 
Athena did not injure anyone or vehicle testing program 
damage any property when it sumed this year. Five 
landed in the arid wikta near termed "fully successful”
El Paso They said It hit on the others were partial 
open private property II miles
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Deat/i of Stockbroker To 
End Dreams of Millions

to a luxurious suite within a 
year's time. He loved to fly 
about the state in his own heli-

INDIANAPOLIS, lad. (UPI)
— A helicopter crash which 
killed an Indianapolis stockbrok
er a month ago has shattered 
dreams of financial security for
hundreds of Hoosiers who had _______.
invested millions in life insur- copter was being repaired. But •nd

bich Friday produced a list of 
more than 550 persons who are 
believed to have lost $2.9 mil-

ance stock
The stockbroker. Michael Do- 

bich. 31, was the lone wolf 
heed of a growing concern 
known as Dobich Securities 
Corp His firm had mushroom
ed from a one room operation

AT CAMP DAVID 
THURMONT Md (UP!) -  

President Johnson relaxed today 
at Camo David in Maryland's
Catoctin Mountains. ing the cause and circumstanc-1 *" J___

T V  President accompanied es of the crash months Ev,dence ind,cates
by Mrs Johnson, flew b y . Three days later, Dobich’s as- 
heliropter Friday night from sociates filed for bankruptcy., p  .. M
the White House to the presi-1 Their action triggered a broad' y_____^
dential retreat He wa* expect- investigation, not (jply of the _  _
ed to return to Washington Sun- Dobich firm but also of the ef- P / \ r f m ; x n  D n e l i
day night or Monday morning, fectiveness of the securities | U j  II I  K i l l  D U v i V
The White House announced no laws in Indiana, 
formal schedule for the Presi- On order of a bankruptcy 
dent over the weekend. ! court referee, attorney* for Do-

secretary a ride when the heli-
copter crashed into a She u  look ordcrs for more 
was uijured and he was k. led. *  miUion worth of stock
Authorities are «U11 j»vestigat- ^  Midwestern tnited in recent

nearly half the stock sold was 
never delivered to the buyers.

WASHINGTON WELCOME —  Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, 
left, arriving In Washington following top-level Honolulu 
talks on Viet Nam, is met by Defense Secretary Robert 
McNamara and Presidential Assistant McGeorge Bundy. 
The outgoing ambassador to Saigon belieyfs the United 
State* and South Viet Nam can at least make it impossi
ble for the Communists to win the ground war.

r

ROMANTIC ROLES —  Rumors of impending marriage 
pursue singer Frank Sinatra, 49, and television actress 
Mila Farrow, 19, on a well-publicized vacation cruise off 
the East Coast.

CARPET CLEANING
For Hi# Sort Coll Bollord: MO 4-6854

E JU
FLOORS & SUPPLY C O .

She Pampa Balia New*
Tom m iD oM  * t * w « r u

ftCMt a i m o x  MATE*
By carrier in Pampa rant« p*r «>»*!<:

' $3.20 par 3 month* 120 an par year. 1173 
' par month on motor routa In Cray Counit 

By mall paid In advanra In atfira. tin 
par vaar In ratall Iradlnr anna 113 pat 
yaar. 11 25 pat month outalda ratall tta4 
In* aorta Prlra par alnfla ropy 3 rant* 
daily. It ranta Sunday Puhtiahad dally 
aarap* Saturday hy tha Pampa Dally 
Nawa. Atchlaon at SomarMlla Pampa 
Taaaa PVna MO 4-2323 all drpartmanta 
Enurad aa aarond rla*a mattar undar tha 
act ot Marrh •. 1*7*.

409 W. Brown MO 4-68*4
Missing your Pampa Daily 
News? Dial MO 4-2525 before 
T pm . weekday*, 10 am. Suiy 
days.

K iddie ^K odecje ^K indergarten
*,  a

Registration Now in Progress
For

Reading Readiness 

Number Sense 

Phonics 
Speech 

Dance
■ VC-

ALSO
■poach (private and class) First Grade Through High School. Ballroom Danc
ing for Teen* and Adults.

Mrs. _ J ewe IL  (Elbert) _ Wo I ke r 
J  MO. 4-7719

■ m '

copter, someUme* landing on , lion by investing through Do- 
his client*’ lawn*. bich in stock in the Midwestern

Last July 10, Dobich'* heli- United Life Insurance Co.. Fort 
_jpter wa* being repaired. But "ayne. Ind They never re- 
he wanted to show his flying1 c**v*d certificates,
skill at a party in an Indiana- investigators said, 
polis suburb and rented a heli-1 Dob't-h * associates described , 
copter for the occasion. 'nie|*,im as a ,one wolf o r a t o r  
high point of the party came i who *tePt mucl1 °f his book- 
when he took guest* up for a keeping in his head. 
whj,.| _  Donald Buttrey, an attorney

r. . .  . „  _ . .   named receiver in bankruptcyDobich was giving his young .  _ . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  rrtf>k. k t̂i Dobich, has estimated Do
bich and more than two dozen-

Mystery Dots Air Force Strike
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Re-(down an Air Force F4C Fighter 

suits of last week’s Air Force July 24,
The Pentagon, announcing the 8ionstrike on two anti-aircraft mis

sile iites northwest of Hanoi 
were surrounded Friday by 
mystery which may never be 
solved.

While the Air Force is per- It s*id photographic evaluation 
suaded its pilots reported ac- of the mission had not been 
curately on damage done to the | completed.

ers were shot down by ground-1 
fire during tha low-leval at
tack. One of eight armed re
connaissance planes also was 
downed, and two F105s collided 
while returning from tlw mis-

mission on the day it occurred, 
said pilots involved had “ re
ported destruction of one SAM 
site and damage to the other."

HONOLULU HUDDLE —  Military' and civilian leaders 
converging on Honolulu to confer on the Vietnamese 
situation included Gen. Earle C. Wheeler, center, chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Adm. U.S. Grant 
Sharp, left, Pacific commander-in-chief, and Gen. Wil
liam C. Westmoreland, U.S. commander in Viet Nam.

SAM (surface - to - air missile) 
sites, it develops there is no ,i 
clear photographic evidence to 
prove their case.

On the other hand, photo
graphs made by reconnaissance 
planes a considerable time aft
er the strike cannot be said to 
prove the attack failed.

Attack Sites 
The 46 F105 fighter-bombers 

attacked the two sites 40 miles 
northwest of Hanoi on July 27 
to wipe out semi-mobile missile 

I systems which had brought

Three of the 46 fighter-bomb-

Frtday the Pentagon said of
ficially only that “ Wa have . 
nothing to add at this time to 
the results announced on July 
27 . . .  evaluation of the recon* !- 
naissanoe photographs is con
tinuing. ”

W A TCH  OUR W INDOW
For your name and receive a beautiful 11x14 wall 
portrait, "Colored in Oil", free of charge.

Each week we will display a new name In 
our window. If your name appears, contact 
us immediately while your name la still on 
display and receive absolutely Free a beautiful 
11x14 oil Portrait,

CALL'S STUDIO W. Francis

At Old Post
ST. LOUIS (UPI)—A postman 

who said “ nuts’* to the old 
axiom that the mail must go 
through was back on his rounds 
today at the end of a two-week 
suspension of delivery service 
brought on bv mean • looking, 
growling dogs.

Wary postal officials toured 
the area of Martha Place and 
declared the street apparently 
was no longer inhabited by ca
pricious canines bent on a nip 
or two at the postman.

Officials had canceled deliv
ery "service on the street when 
the postman claimed his safety 
wak endangered by the unfriend
ly dogs

Residents immediately com
plained about the hardship of 
having to go to the nearest post 
office, about three or four miles 
away, for their mail

“ Once or twice a lady from 
down the street brought my 
mail to me.”  said one woman. 
“ Mv baby is sick a lot and I 
can't get out often."

Mrs. Bonnie Pitcher had of
fered to provide the mailman 
with a mothers* escort. “ If the 
postman is scared.”  she said, 
“ we'll go down to the end of the 
street and bring him around.’ ’

A spokesman for Postmaster 
Claude Bakewell reported the 
area looked safe now. “ T h e r e  
were no dogs in evidente while 
our authorities were on the 
block, so we decided to resume 
deliveries

One housewife who asked *o 
remain anonymous was in sym
pathy with the mailman, how. 
ever.

“ I don't blame him,”  she 
said. “ Just yesterday there 

| were three dogs in our back 
yard and none of them wore a 
collar Then, when a policeman 
came along, they all ran away.

"But the dogs aren’t from our 
neighborhood." she added ' ‘And 
I don't think the post office 
should punish us when the dogs 
don't belong to us.”

/

WHITTINGTON'S
a

SLEEPER-SOFA RECLINERS
Heavy Nylon Cover 
Rev. Foam Cushions
Full-Size Innerspung Mattress 
Guaranteed Construction

Super-Soft Vinyl Cover 
Foam Filled Seat A Back

Choice of Colors 
Guaranteed Construction

s Exch. As Low As S

Early American

3 PC.
<

Bedroom Suite
#  Double Dresser w/Mirror

#  Full Size Bookcase Bed ,
- L

#  4-Drawer Chest
#  Choice of Colors.

3 Pc. Bedroom 
Suite

0 Double Dresser A Mirror 

0  4 Drawer Chest

•  Full Size Bookcase Bed

•  Guaranteed Construction

$1 lOO Exch.

Exch.
W /Trade

100% Virgin Wool Carpet
-  5 ^ 1 8  Sq . Y d .

Choice of Tweed or Solids

Du Pont *501* Nylon Carpet
S g 88 *q- yd-

Early American Complete Installotion 
And 40 Oz. Pad 

Included’ ’12 PIECE
V —

Living Room Suite
0 4 Cushion Sofa Measures 106”
•  Matching Wing Chair
0 Heavy Quilted Print Cover

0 Reversible Foam Cushions 
with Snap-down Tie*

100% Acrylic Carpet
*q. yd.

C o m p o r t  A t  $ 4 9 9 . 9 i #
S O A Q 8 8  Exch. Foam Rubber Pad and

-  0 4 0 Installation Included

Modem 
Spot Chairs
0 Heavy Nylon Covers 
0 Tufted Back
•  Swivel Bases
•  Choice o f Color*

Exch.

''Low  P rice s Ju st Don't Happen 
^Th«y Are Made*

n iT U R E U R R I
10 5  S O U T H  C U Y L K R  S t o r e  H o u r s  9  e . m .  t o ?  p m .  D u l ly M O S - J 1 2 1
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So Ion's Son 
In Death of

lit of the

Goes Free 
Policeman

WEST POINT, Miss. (UPI)—[as a result of the action’s 
Manslaughter charges against! Michael Reuss.”  
the young son of a Wisconsin ] “ Folly Justified”  -
congressman were dropped Sat-1 Buck said he believed Sheriff 
urday following an investigation Joe Strickland was “ fully justi- 
into a scuffle with a highwayified in filing charges of inan- 
patrolman who fell dead of a slaughter and in my opinion 
heart attack. I was carrying out his duties in

Michael Reuss, 18. still faced .doing s o / ’ __________________ _
trial on misdemeanor charges > 
of resisting arrest and refusing' 
to be searched in connection j 
with his arrest in a civil rights 
demonstration Friday.

Diat. Atty. Harvey S. Buck 
told reporters he did not be-; 
lieve “ the elements of man
slaughter”  were involved in the | 
deatj of highway oatrolman B.'
Cowart. 53, a cattle theft inves
tigator who had been assigend 
to help West Point authorities 
handle racial demonstrations.

Heart Trouble
Cowart had a history of heart 

trouble.
Reuss. son of Rep Henry members of 

Reujs, D-Wis, allegedly scuf- pack”  which 
fled with Cowart as the patrol

Mia, Sinatra 
Visit Kennedys

HYANNIS PORT, M a s s  
(UPI)—Crooner Frank Sinatra. 
49. and his teen-age sweetheart 
Mia Farrow anchored their 
yacht off the Kennedy compound 
Saturday and went ashore to 
visit members of the late Pres
ident's family.

Mrs. Lawford. the late Presi
dents sister is married to ac
tor Peter Lawford. one of the 

Hollywood’s “ rat 
also includes Si

natra. The “ rat pack”  visited
mart searched him Friday and the ^on)P°1un1d ta,,er ,he 1960 
Cowart fell dead of a heart at- ‘ Presidential eiect*0"

Mia. looking younger than her
119 years in shorts and a blpuse, 

It appears from mv invest!- went ashore in a motor launch 
gation that the body did resist two burly body guards
being searched and apparently sbortfy after the yacht Sinatra 
pushed the officer, according to chartered for a romantic East- 
certain eye witnesses, Buck ern seaboard cruise dropped an- 
•fc'd. chor.

"Although this might have Mrs. Lawford met them at 
triggered the attack, it is the Kennedy pier and escorted 
my opinion that officer Cowart them to the compound 
died of a heart attack and not Chaperoning the twice-di- 

; vorced singer and the freckle
faced young lady who may be 
his next bride are actresses 
Rosalind Russell and Claud- 

; ette Colbert and their husbands 
The yacht Southern Breeze 

1 which Sinatra reportedly rented 
) for $2 000 a day, anchored in

Pampa School 
Enrollment Set 
For August 31

Superintendent of Scnoc

Randy Agrees That Soviet 
Gals Aren't Much in Looks

Schools JackThe dismissal of the charge
came ^ s e v e r a l  meeting, be -, 196M# gchool year *  P. mp,>(
tween- Buck and James Shj»l-L p ^ e  gcho©is will start Aug
low, family attorney of Mil-L. "
2 £ £ .  Uf.*tlni “ r| !: Edmondson . . id  .11 studonUSalurday Irom a meeting ta|wU1 , nr0|i , t 8:45 ».m  and .1
Miami. ' tend classes until 11 a.m. onReuss, a husky blond youth,:Aug 31 The firgt fuU

According to wire reports 
Pampa ahotputter Randy Mat- 
son agreed with other members 
of the U. S. track and field

■ L . _______ m i  teams that Russian girls are
Edmondson said claases for the pnothing to write home about in Matson is quoted as saying:

“ Most of them still look like 
weightlifter, although they show 
some improvement over the 1963

was one of 45 civil rights dem- * ...
onstrators arrested Friday for . 
taking part in a march through | 
downtown West Point.

The sheriff said he and city 
I (tolice ordered the marchers ar- 
J rested because they were block
ing sidewalks and part of the 
street.

Caroline Marak Is 
Pampa Entry in 

onjPerryton Contest
of r*a i> A lin*  M a r a l r  1 f l .u a a p j

be held until

l l a in ly  - -
- - A b o u t  
P e o p le

Til* N»w» InvItM r*«d«r» to I phono In or mall Itoma about tho I coming* and goings of thomaaloaa lor frlonda for Indualoa In this
1 column

•tndlcalas paid advertising

He said busses will run before 
school and make the return trip 
alter school is out about 11 
a.m.

Busses will run at regular 
times on Sept. 1. he said.

The cafeteria will not be open 
Aug. 31, Edmondson said, but 
will be open at regular—time* 
thereafter.

The first holiday will be ob- 
! served Labor Day September 6. 
| Edmondson asked that all first 
1 grade students bring their sum- 
jmer-round up and a copy of 
1 their birth certificates.

First grade students must be 
six years of age on or before 
Sept. 1, Edmondson said, to be 
eligible tfTstart to school.

TT. T̂---------

in
the beauty sweepstakes.

The observande was made by 
the U. S. tricksters while. in 
Russia for competition recently. 

Speaking of the Russian gals,

M TU
YEAR

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, M l

------------------- — -----

Caroline Marak, 18-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Tracy Marak 
has been entered in the 1965 
"Wheatheart of The Nation”  
Beauty Pageant sponsored by 
Pampa Jaycees.

The 19 Annual ‘ ‘Wheatheart of 
The Nation”  Pageant will be 
held 7:30 p. m. in Perry ton 
Aug. 21st, at the High School 
Auditorium.

The “ Weatheart of The Na- 
tion”  contest is held inconjunc
tion with the Perryton Birthday I 
Celebration each year and i s 1 
open to contestants from a five ; 
state wheat-belt area, including ' 
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico,

crop.”
Most U. S. track team mem

bers seemed to think Russian 
girls are beginning to improve 
their appearances due to the im
pact of contraband American 
glamour magazines now gain
ing circulation in Russia.

In addition to this, the Ameri
can athletes say, girls of the 
Soviet Union are beginning to 
take to things like lipstick, 
rouge and perfume which now 
are sold in small booths on the 
streets, but not in the stores.

Here’s The Way T 
Solons Voted Last

WASHINGTON (UPI) -H e re ’s 
the way Texas congressmen 
voted the past week:

Honse Vote*
Passed 314-11 highway appor

tionment bill: No, Pool; not 
voting Cabell, Casey, Teague, 
Thomas, Wright, remainder 
yes.

Passed 3264) bill to aid local 
law enforcement agencies in 

j training officers in enforcement, 
prevention and control of 
crime: Not voting, Cabell, Pat
man. Purcell, Teague, Thomas, 
Wright.
Passed 394-0 increase In civil

i
Friends ot Mr. and Mrs. R. C. i

Heaton Jr. of Skellytown are in-j 
vited to attend an open house 
from 2 to 5 p m. Sunday in the i 
Heaton home, marking the cou
ple's 25th wedding anniversary.

Obituaries

Vagrancy, Drunk 
Charges Filed 
Against 4 Youths

Reauti-Pleat Draperies, MO 4-
6159 or MO 5-5490 *

• • ♦
Douglas C. Whatley,, son of

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Whatley of 
Groom is a candidate to receive 
a bachelor degree from Univer
sity of Texas College of Phar
macy on Aug 28.• • •

Special on permanents. $12.50
for $10 50 $10 50 for $7 50 and

Donald Joe Seitz 
Funeral services for Donald 

Joe Seitz, 29, of Mobeetie, will 
be held at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow 
in Mobeetie First Baptist Church 
with Rev. Charles Uzzle, pastor, 
and Rev. C. T. Jackson, pastor 
of Mobeetie First Methodist 

.Chruch officiating. Interment1 
j will follow in Mobeetie Ceme-1 
tery under direction of-Carmic- 
hael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Seitz was born Jan. 9,
11936, in Mobeetie. He died Fri
day afternoon in a Wichita Falls 
hospital.

Mr. Seitz was a graduate of

Oklahoma and Texas 
Seve'al events for the celebra

tion v/eek include: carnival 
rides, Melodrama stage shows 
Monday and Tuesday August 16 
and 17. Grand ole Opry Friday 
August 20, and on Saturday Aug
ust 21, Old Timer’s Reunioh 
Parade, free BAR-B-Que 
noon, street entertainment. 
Fiddler’s Contest, Wheat-Teen 
Battle of Bands, the “ Wheat- 
heart”  Pageant, and a big dance 
with Leon Roush and his west
ern band.

Changes in City  
Charter Explained 
to Kiwanis Club

Rights

Members of the Pampa Ki
wanis Club heard an explanation 
of the seven proposed city char
ter amendments to be submitt
ed to Pampa voters Tuesday,
Aug. 24.

The amendments were ex -’ m*l« 
at plained by Ed Myatt. chairman 

Old I the city charter committee, 
and City Manager Jim White at 
the club’s Friday luncheon in 
First Methodist Church.

9'
(Continued From Page 1)

tutional.
The Mississippi suit, filed at 

the U.S. District Court in Jack- 
son. laid down an argument 
certain to be followed in the 
three forthcoming suits. It said 
the poll tax bears no “ reasona
ble relationship” to any legiti- 

voting interests and is 
discriminatory simply because 
whites are better able than Ne
groes to pay it.

Mississippi plans to challenge 
the federal law as an unconsti-

McLean News Sold 
To Elliott Bailey

McLEAN (Spl) — The weekly 
McLean News has been sold to 
Elliott M. Bailey of Shamrock.

Jack B. Shelton, owner of the 
paper for the past five years.

Musical portion of the pro-; tutional encroachment on states’ 
gram was furnished by “ The|ri8ht* Its legislature already 
Climbers,”  teenage vocal group. has relaxed the state's voter 
They entertained with four folk registration requirements, and 
song numbers. .the lower standards will be cit-

side the breakwater about 150 *75° f ° r  $5 00 It s good Monda> nigh school and

has accepted a post as 
information director at

Club directors at their Thurs
day night meeting in Lovett Me
morial Library approved re
newal of a $100 membership in 
the Pampa Youth A 
munity Center.

Rodeo entertainers are

ed in its test case.
Some L'ncertalnty

It was not certain what 
moves other states affected by 

com- the law might take Virginia 
Gov. .\Jbertis S. Harrison com- 

sche- minted his state’s poll tax
public ,juled to present the program at would remain in the Virginia
South-

Charges of vagrancy were fil
ed against three Pampa teen
agers and intoxication charges 
against another youth early Sa
turday by Pampa police in con-| --------------------------

Store-Room, Car 
Evans, Damaged by Fire

call Pat’s Beauty 
9397. 803 Lefors.

yards from the compound. Town ,hl? u£h/  ridav * °r appointment member of Mobeetie First Bap rQ,erfor(j oika 
offic ials apparently had advance 41,11 Pat * Beauty ShoP* M0 *  ----------  uienoro. uuca.
notice of the arrival Extra po
lice were assigned to the port 
area.

* western State College in Wea-

tist Church. He married Miss 
Helen Allen on Jan. 22, 1954, in 
Mobeetie

Survivors include his wife,

Robert Bar- Heavy damage 't o  a store- 
Faulkner and room and 1953 model Chevrolet 
17, of 421 N. resulted from a match thrown 

into a can of gas at the resi
dence of C H. Spencer, 528 S. 
Cuvier.

Firemen said a small child 
accidentally threw a match into or

1$. -of 228 Tignor 
ker, 18, of 1140 S 
Wayne T. Jones,
Cuyler. All three were charged 
with vagrancy. Jones snd Evans 
entered pleas of guilty to the 
charge before Corporation Court 
Judge John Warner and were 
fined 880 and Barker was fined 
|100 after pleading guilty.

Johnny I-ee McPherson was 
charged with intoxication and 
placed on a six months proba
tion.

Police said a 16-vear old boy damage 
and a 16-vear-old girl were turn
ed over to juvenile authorities

Police also said that the own
er of the apartment. Dehn, was 
not in town at the time.

Police received a call from a 
neighbor complaining of a dis
turbance at the house.

president. Mrs. Marie Koenig at j 
MO 5 5046 or the secretary, 
Mrs Ann Rader at MO 4-3623.

a can ot gas sitting next to a 
wooden frame building. The 
gas caught the building on fire
and also the car parked neap- • • •
by „  Helen Joaet wU be at the

No estimate of the amount of roronado Beauty Salon starting

Altrusa Club of Pampa e* ill i
meet at noon tomorrow in Cor
onado Inn. j j an

*• • • home: his parents
Rummsge Sale, dally, 1706 , Mrs. Monroe Seitz of Mobeetie, 

Gwendolen. 10 a m. to 10 p m.* and two brothers. Pete and Dev- 
• • • ’ id Seitz, both of Mobeetie

Ladles Petroleum Industrial Pallbearers will be George
League is slated to begin league'Gilcrease, Kenneth Newman,
bowling at 8 30 p m . Aug 30. at Richard Ruff. Jerry Taylor, 
Harvester Bowl Ladle* in te re s t - Clyde Patton, Bill Monday, Mar- 
ed in bowling should be at the 10n Totty and Jerry Simpson, 
bowling lanes at 8 p m. Aug. 30 

should contact the league

The change in ownership 
came effective Saturday.

be-

Mrs. Helen Seitz, one daughter, j McLean Schools
and one son, Jess, all of the j n  _  _
«: his parents. Mr. and K e g i S t r d t l O n

August 26-28
McLEAN (Spl) — Registration 

for the fall term of McLean pub
lic schools will be held Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
26 through Aug. 28 

Juniors and seniors will reg
ister on Thursday, sophomores 
and freshmen on Friday and 
elementary pupils on Saturday.

June A. Stribllag
Graveside services were held 

yesterday afternoon for June A.

was made and there 
were no injuries 

Another fire Friday caused 
heavy damage to a car parked 
in the Montgomery Wards park
ing. Coronado Center.

The car was owned by Denzel 
Rippy of Pampa.

August 14. MO 5-4522

Garage
4 4203 .*

Sale, 336 Anne. MO

Wheeler Man Buys 
Lefors Progress

LEFORS (Spl) -  William G. 
Pearce. Wheeler, has assumed 
cw nership of the Lefors Progress 
from Jack Shelton.

ALANCO PI RCHASK.D 
MONTREAL (UPI) — Aluml- 

n 1 u m Ltd a n n o u n c e d  
the purchase of A l i n c o  
| (Aurora) Limited, an Ontario 
aluminum finisher and pro- 
duer of extruded aluminum 
products. Price was not dis- 

Shelton has been owner of the closed Aluminium said Alan- 
Progress for the past few years. I co s present management will 
Shelton has accepted the post as be retained and Lin Sauro will 
public information director at continue as president.
Southwestern Stata College in --------------- ;-------
Weatherford. Okla. Elephant Butte Reservoir.

Pearce is a graduate of Wheel- ] largest in New Mexico, is ort i 
•r high school and is 2CFyears-,the Rio Grande 120 miles above 
old. 'El Paso.

Mr and Mrs. S. O. Dunham. 
2128 N. Sumner, have their sons 
and their families visiting here 
this week Captain and Mrs 
Richard A. Dunham and son 
Rickv are in route to Chicago, 
111. where Capt. Dunham will be 
with the .Army Intelligence 
and Security Dept. Lt. and Mrs. 
M. Dunham.

Stribling, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Taa Albert Stribling 
Jr. of Miami, who was sillborn 
at Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Amarillo, at 2 a. m. yesterday 
morning.

Rev. Truitt White, pastor of 
Miami First Baptist Church, of
ficiated the services which were 
under direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Other than the parents, sur
vivors include the grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tas Stribling Sr. 
of Miami and Mr. and Mrs. C.A. 
Shurfield of Fort Smith, Ark.

Clifford Stanley
Funeral arrangements are 

incommpleta with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Clifford Stanley of Benton. Ark.,

POLIO OUTBREAK
BI.ACKBURN, E n g l a n d  

(UPI)—Residents of this city of 
140 000 persons were urged Sat
urday to remain at home to 
avoid spread of a polio out
break. Seven polio cases have 
been confirmed here and 80 
other persons are under obser
vation

Constitution until Virginians de
cide they want to repeal lt.

Literacy and other voter qual
ification tests were struck down 
in the seven Southern states 
when the Census Bureau for
mally certified in Saturday's 
federal register that these areas 
came under the law's automat
ic “ triggering”  formula.

Also covered were the state 
of Alaska and one county— 
Apache — in Arizona, but they 
were expected to be exempted 
quickly as non-discriminatory.

The formula applies to any 
area using literacy tests or oth
er such devices in which less 
than half of the voting-age pop- 

Also scheduled for second ulation was registered or actual-

next Friday's club meeting.

Second Reading 
On TV Franchise 
Awaits Council

Second reading of an or
dinance granting a franchise to 
Fraser A Greenhouse of Pampa 
to provide television cable ser
vice in Pampa is scheduled for 
Tuesday morning’s meeting of 
the City Commission.

The commission last Tuesday 
awarded the franchise to Fraaer 
St Greenhouse after considera
tion of five applicants.

rehabilitation bill: Not voting.
Brooks, Cabell, Teague, Thom
as. Wright.

Rejected recommittal motion 
on voting rights conference re
port 118-284: Not voting, Cabell, 
Thomas, Wright, rest no. Adopt, 
ed conference report 828-74; No, 
Reckworth. Burleson, Casey, 
Dowdy, Fisher, Poago, Pod, 
Roberts, Rogers, Teague; not 
voting, Thomas, Wright, reflyes

Pasted 394-0 increase in civil 
service annuities: Not voting, 
Thomas, Wright.

Adopted 38941 conference re
port on military construction 
authorization: Not voting,
Thompson, Thomas, rest yes.

Passed 330-54 bill to allow 
U.S. governors of international 
bank for reconstruction and in
ternational finance corporation 
to agree to amendments to 
charter: No, De la Garza, Dow
dy, Pool, not voting, Rogers, 
Thomas, Thompson, rest yes.

Adopted 329-44 procedural 
rule permitting consideration of 
interest equalization tax exten
sion that would not permit 
amendment: Not voting. Pickle, 
Roger*, Thomas, rest yes. Fi
nal passage 274-97; Not voting. 

Pool, Rogers, Thomas,
rest yes

Senate Votes
Rejected 12-8S Javits’ amend

ment to Dirksen legislative re- 
apportionment to permit mix -  
hire of population and geogra
phy factors but making Su
preme Court final arbiter: Tow
er and Harborough, no.

Rejected 59-39 Boggs’ amend
ment to Dirksen amendment 
providing that any new appor
tionment plan shall not give 
less reoresenUtion to those re
siding in less populous areas dr 
subdivisions than they would 
have under a plan based on 
substantial equality of individ
ual votes: Tower yes, Yarbo - 
rough no.

Rejected Dirksen amendment 
57-39 (two thirds required (or 
adoption): Tower yes, Yarbo • 
rough no. (

Adopted conference report on 
voting rights MU 79-l i ;  Yarbo
rough yes. Tower not voting.

reading is an ordinance author
izing annexation of a strip of 
land along Red Deer Creek

ly voted in last November’s 
general elections.

Further federal study of vot-
south of Coronado Inn and west ing and population statistics 
of N. Hobart St. The land is t was expected to put other roun- 
be used for park purposes. . ties on the list. They would in- 

The commission will get a re- elude several more in North; 
quest Tuesday from Radio Sta Carolina and one each in Maine; 
tion KPDN asking renewal of a and Idaho.
lease on land where the station’s j — -----  -
radio tower is located. Read the News Classified Ads

AT THE WORLDS FAIR

G A S
DOES 60* OF THE 

AIR CONDITIONING

rinm Iitinl lii bayiiy

ed and secretarial and account
ing. September 7. 100 W. Brown, 
ing. MO 5-5122.*

• • •

Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Francis MO 4-7471

i CASH  AND CARRY♦ »

Mea'e or  Ladies Pent* or Ijidie* Slacks
* 2 Piece Suits Plain Skirts or Sweaters

Plain Drosses Plain Blouses or Jackets

$1  e 0 0  Each 5 0 C  Each

. Special Rates Until Further Notice

LAUNDERED
DRESS SHIRTS

3 PANTS 3 SWEATERS
, 3 SLA C K S 3 PLAIN SKIRTS

MIXED OR

A n y  3  F

MATCHED

H > r  * 1 . 0 0 .
Expert Wert—Price Listed Includes Mlnner

Sendees Hark As Rips Repaired -  Buttons Sewed On

Electric washer, dryer, stove.
All 3 for $50, see i/ou Troja, Dun
lap's.* • • •

Okra, ready at Benton Farm.
10 cents, vou pick or orders taken 
call MO 4-7095 *

Enroll St. Vincent de
kindergarten. MO 4-4464 •

who died at 2 a. m yesterday In 
Pampa Modern School of Bull-{ Little Rock, Ark., Veterans’ Hos- 

ness. new classes wiU be organiz- pital.
Mr. Stanley had been a resi

dent of Pampa 15 years before 
moving to Benton last May. He 
was a veteran of World W'ar II.

Survivors include his wife. 
Mrs. Donna Stanley of Benton, 
Ark . and his mother. Mrs. Mel- 
lie Thompson of Pampa.

Clyde D. Hamlin 
Funeral services are pending 

with the Duenkel Funeral Home 
’ for Clyde D. Hamlin. 35-year- 

Paul old Pampa resident, who died at 
: 8 05 a. m. Saturday at Highland 
[General Hospital.
I Mr. Hamlin, born August 20. 
1930. lived moot his life around 
Pampa and Skellytown and was 
a member of the KellerviUe 
Baptist Church. He resided at 
514 Rider. Ha was shop foreman . 
for International Harvestes.

Survivors include his wife. Ro
berta of the home; two sons, 
Clyde David Hamlin, Jr. and Ro
bert of-the home; three daugh
ters, Judith, Wranda and Dar
lene. all of the home; three bro
thers. Georg# O. and W. G. 
of Pampa and J. W. of 
Fort Stockton; two sisters. Mrs. 
Leila Hunt of Stinnett and Mrs. 
Barbara Huntley of Yoakum, 
Texas; and bis parents, Mr. and \ 
Mrs. W. E. Hamlin of Sanford. 

It. W. Cornellous 
Funeral arrangements are im- 

complete with Murphy Funeral 
Home, Clarendon, for R. W. Cor
ns lioue, 83. of 1025 E Fisher, 
who died at 1 p. m. Friday in 
John Sealey Hospital. Galveston. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Cornellous of the

FISHING-BOATING-PICNICS 
OR JUST LOAFING

Whatever You Do This Weekend 
Do It With Kentucky Fried Chicken

Wheeler Riding 
Club Third in 
White Deer Parade

(See picture page I)
• WHITE DEER (Spl) — T h e  
Wheeler Riding club won first. 
Shamrock second and tha T o p  
O’ Texas Riding club, third in 
the annual White Deer Rodeo Pa 
rade, held Saturday.

Float winners were Southwest 
ern Public Service. Hope and 
Hoe Garden Club and S p e e d  
Queen Washateria. all of White 
Deer, first through third, re
spectively.

1 The parade was led by the 
Amarillo Air Force Band end 

Judges were Jerald Sims and 
Marshall Nels, of Pampa.

:m2

Call MO 4-6771
THE BARREL
21 Pieces O f ' 
Golden Brown 
Kentucky Fried 

Chicken

LEAVES PEKING 
TOKYO (UPI) -  Indonesian 

Communist leader D. N. Aidit 
left Peking for home Saturday 1 Mrs. Opal 
following talk# with Chinese home, and two sons, Prank Car- 
Communist leaders, the New1 netious of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Only 1

THE BUCKET
15 Big husky pieces of 
Kentucky Fried Chick- 
en, one pint of Country 
Gravy and 8 Home
made Rolls.

{China New* Agency said 
broadcast heard here.

la a and Richard Cornellous of San 
Diego, Calif. «

Only $3.50

In Town Only-
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Youth 
Center 

Calendar
MONDAY 

9:00—Swim Lassooa 
10 00—Swim Lessons 
11:00—Swim Lessons 
12:00—Clow for Lunch 
1:00—All Aget Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Cloa# for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim

Hie last aeries of awim lea- classes. Center members will 
sons for the summer months be enrolled free of charge 
will start tomorrow. This will while non-members must pay 
be in the form of Intermediates an instructional fee of S3. En- 
a t .t , Swimmers at 10 and Be- rollment for these Sept. 9 class- 
ginners at 11. Sorry, but the es will be on Sept. 1 on a first1 
only openings we have are In come first serve basis for ev*! * ,in ,M ,on * 
the Intermediates and Swim- tryone.

Other series of lessons that 
ou might look forward to is

TUESDAY

Swim
mers. No beginners available 
This s a r I a s will last through
Aug. 20 and will be the last an Adv. Beginner course f o r
group until Sept. t. Lois Ditt- 
meyer. Center WSI, will con 
duct the olaases.

10 00—Swim Lessons 
11:00—Swim Lessons 
12 00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5 00—Cloce for Supper 
7 00—All Ages Swim 
7:30—Judo Lessons

Adults in Sept . Polywog and 
Adv. Beginner on Sept. 27 thru 
Oct. 13. and Beginners and In- 

The next series of lessons termediates on Oct. 18-Nov. 3 
which will be offered to the pub- All you volleyball players no- WEDNESDAY
lie and our own Center mem ! he* that the deadline for entry t * 00-Swlm Lesaone
bera will be on Sept. 9-24 after , in,°  the fall leagues is slowly 110 00-Swim Lessons
acbool has started. These leS- drawing near. The fall league 11 00-Swim Lessons
sons will be in the form of be-w *11 a women's 12 00-CIose for Lunch
ginners at both 4-5 and 54 p.u.i*"<S * mixed league. Entry fee

will be 112 per team per league
and will be due by Aug. 31. At 
5 p m on Aug. 31 there will 
be an organizational meeting 
for the leagues where schedules 
and times will be drawn Lea
gues are scheduled to kick-off 
during the week of Sept. 7-11. 
All teams interested should 

New york (UPI)—More cor- bring their entry fee by or con- 
porate reports of higher first |Uct the Center, 
half earnings, additional divi

Business 
Highlights

By ItOBERT J. REGAN 
United Press International

dend boosts, and a generous

1:00—All Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Close for Supper 
7 00—All Ages Swim 
7 00—Trampollnlng

THURSDAY
9 00—Red Cross Swim Lesns. 

10.00—Swim lessons
11 OO— Swim Lessons
12 OO—Cloae for Lunch 
1:00— All Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5 00—Close for Supper 
7.00—All Ages Swim

FRIDAY
9 OO—Swim Lersons

helping of other mostly favor- Center's schedule changes with 
able business reports served to th* 0Pemn* of school The Cen- 
punctuate President Johnson's L*r °* ?"9 Mondju.-. Wednesday 
belief that the economy cantiit* j Thurntlaya and hida\% at 4 „  . .
uea in »row :p.m. and closes at 10. On Sa- 10:00- Swim lessons

. „  * ' . (turdays the Center opens at 9- 11:00— Swim Lessons
A ' '  j  „ se ,i£ and 1-5. On Sundays we are 12 00—Close for Iomch

‘ •*-- .i . - , -  2.5 p m. and closed on 1 0O-A11 Ages Swim
Tuesdays. Swim lessons are 4 30—Swim Team Workout 
taught from 4-6 pm  and most 5 0O-C1ose for Supper 
other swimming activities are 7:00—All Ages Swim 
from 7-9 30 The gym is open 7 00—All Ages Trampoline 
for games in the afternoons 5 00—Close ,, 
while league play is at night.

There la alwaye plenty of time

described the President's feel
ings after the chief executive 
received reports on business 
conditions this week from the 
Council of Economic Advisers 
and Treasury Secretary Henry 
11. Fowler. The CEA reportedly 
told Johnson the third quarter 
outlook Is good and that expan
sion continued through July.

Prominent in the more favor
able side of the business news 
was the rise in employment 
last month to a new peak of 
74 9 million and a drop In un

SATURDAY
9 00—Open; Gym Open Actv.

to enjoy a membership purcha- 12:00—Close for Lunch 
sed at the Center. Your mem- 100 -A ll Ages Swim 
bership always runs from the 2:00—All Ages Trampoliaing 
date of purchase until a year IUNDAY
hence so that you always get Closed, 
a full year of participation The I .... ■ . -

employment to 4.5 per cent, Center has a year around pro- 
lowest since m i  A particular Pr>m ,or the family not Just a 
feature was the business com- »ummer drive. Center member-1 
munity's ability to absorb a ,h'P* for families are only 1201 
record amount of teen age em- P*r year «r W  for *“  montha
ployment, with 1.1 million more * hile mdividual membersh.
teenagers on the payroll at *re H  tor * >**r “ d M f°r 
med-July than at the same
pcint Ih jMfnre end 2 4

six months.

Communist Sink 
Two U.S.-Ma<le 
SubmarinesAs vou drive up North Hobart 

million more than at the same street look for the Center s new 
point last year sign across from the Coca-Cola TAIPEI. Formosa <UPI) —

Detroit contributed a report Company. Soon to be erected t w0 American-made submarine
will be a bulletin board adver- chasers of the Nationalist Chl- 
tising the various activities cur- „ese navy were attacked and 
rently going on or coming to | apparently sunk T r i d a y by

‘ Communist Chinese warshipe off

of record auto sales last month 
—705,000 for a gain of 18 per 
cent over the respectable 8033-
Onn sold In July. 1984 Sales the Center, 
through the first seven months the island of Quemoy. 

Nationalist C h i n e s e  navalran 14 per cent ahead of 1984’s FARM HELP 
record-breaking clip 1 WASHINGTON (UPI)—Presl-: headquarters said the vessels

The Census Bureau came d e n t  Johnson s i g n e d  were “ attacked on all sides”
through with a rise m retail legislation to help farmers by the Red gunboats A broad-
sales last week to 85 508 bit-, whose price-supported crops cast from Peking said flatly
lion, up five per cent from the were flooded or otherwise de- the Nationalist vessels were
week before and eight per cent stroyed by natural disasters sunk
over the same week of 1984 1 Under the new law. a farmer Communist China said the

r  Not all the news was good Who signed up for acreage re- twe submarine chasers were at- 
The nation’s monetary gold duction and price supports on t*cked when they intruded Into 
stock last week didn't budge i w  cr0pj of feed grains, wheat fl*h>ng grminds near Namoa 
from ita 37-year low of 813 859 „  cottnn. and who subsequent- ®f Kwangtuang Prov Inc*
billion. ||v loses his crop, still mav col- *n<t Tungshan Island of Fuki-j

lect part of the federal eup- *n Province. The Peking Reds
LONDON — The Bank of P®'1 "«>"♦* h« ®»herw .se would ^ a r*ed JJMlon 

England again moved in the »° «*•*-
foreign exchange market to 
protect the pound against spec- SENATE \PPRO\ES 
ulators The price of gold WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
inched upward again in deal- Senate a p p r o v e d  by 
ings here.

were on a sabotage mission. 
The Nationalist announcement

said
“ Two gunboats of ours were 

attacked by Communist Chinese

USED MACHINES
PO R TA B LE S........... 81B.9S
CABINETS . . . . . . .  824.95
Of*" l««nr ThurMay Til t *.«*.

SINGER CO.
211N. C i,lar MOMM1

v o w  VM, Thi n om ir.tw  f? . *w  “ ST* ' T  &
ll.rold Brown Air fo r e .  2 2 “ *  2 J L S 2 2 2  * “
secretary
Zuckert.

succeeding Eugene morning and since then we have
lost contact.”

■ ■ ■  .. _ Radio Peking said the twoA. the same time, the Senate §h wer# h„  , „ d , ank tb#
.nance ( ommltte. approve „  charg#d th,  NitjonaJtot

the nomination of Republican,w ('arrinar ni ,hlp* MV# repeatedly been car-John W. Gardner, president of ^  ‘  harassing activities
the ( arnegie Corp . to succeed „  th< i0utheast ^  *
Anthony .L Celebrwre as eec  ̂ China
retary of Health, Education and Utar th# Chlnf(t Commu.
w " Iare | mats said the crews of the Red

1 warship* were praised by U n -! 
Piao. vice premier and minister 
of defense.

The Nationalist announcement 
did not give the site of the 
■hips but g u n b o a t i  usually 
weigh from 300 to 900 tons.

The Peking broadcast said, 
"Since the intruding vessels of 
the Chiang Kai-shak gang Ig
nored repeated warning, the 
PI-A (Chinees Peoples Libera
tion Army) fishing boat escort 
fleet, having reached the end of 
tta forbearance, launched as
saults on them.”

FIND SNAKE 
FARNBOROUGH. England 

(U PIi-Iwal Jenkins waa walk
ing past the house of hit neigh
bor. Mr*. Norma Filsaa, whs 
he saw the tail of a creature 
disappearing into the vehicle’!  
innards. He and Mrs. Filson 
banged on the hood to eject the 
intruder, without success. Mrs. 
Filson drove her automobile to 
• garage. Attendant* found bo- 
hiad the heather, and removed 
a 2lM*ch wake.

JUST CHARGE IT OR USE OUR LAYAWAY RIAN
1 —

.
h. ■ JHh... i

AA O N T G O M f c K Y

W A R D P P W S
r -vyurtF*..’, "*»̂ **i

U; 4; r * — - ti hwinrfr

W H IL E
T H E Y
L A S T !

Boys’
muted plaid 
all-weather 
coats cut *5

1*" -WHS
jLl H

h e a v y  
l l ' / s - o u n c e  

c o t t o n  c o r d
BOYS’ BRENT AUTHENTIC 
WESTERN SADDLE PANTS

Zip-«trt,a*«p 
O rion* o e r fix  
p i l e  l ining  
wNb attoebnd

REGULARLY $2.99

•  POPI LAB R A M ) COLOR 

a Tough 11 % -o z . cotton cord w aors extra long 

a Far slim, regular builds: 6  to IB

Corral a bargain here) There tough-wearing 
11% -or. Sanforized cotton cord pants are 
western-styled to fit snug, ride low on tho 
hips— the w ay boys wont them I Reinforced 
seams ond strain points assure longer wear. 
Four pockets, zipper fly. Sonforized and mer
cerized. Shop W ards, save now!

SHOP THROUGHOUT THE STORE AND IN WARDS FALL GEN
ERAL CATLOG FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS.

Man’* brushed wool 
and alpaca cardigan

*~r ~ ., >17”

LT 1 9 .9 9

"c m a k c i  r r  a t  w a i m

e  4 5 %  D acron* p o ly estee t l %  
ceaew Ma y a wrinkle free % 

e  At

e Ptrvyian Indian dmsign
f  e Ouref, unuiuctly dit- 
}  hnehve in appearance

e Choree o f  four flatter- 
ing cefort in sizes 
S, M, U XL Sava an men's new 

collarless knits r
W ards cordigon is d e 
signed for the man who 
expects the best in sports
wear. Knit trim neck ond . .  , #  WM M
W .  m U ern  H * .  -  5  ■  W
o n .  o l  t h .  in .o o .h e it  < a  <.  ^  "

V  « * « r  light b h » , whit., novy, ,.| - |
S -M -l -x T  _ _  M X i *2 98TT## Riosig grey DBOinRTe p | .«  .  • ■

FINAL
CLEARANCE

i teak out m ie

D ent miss

r

tan Reed

w  buy, hurry to W ards I 
with comfortable region sleeves, 2 - 

fabt, neat button fly front. Ny- 
Muted aNve plaids, t -2 0 .

VISIT WARDS 
SHOE DEPARTMENT 

FOR BACK-TO -SCH O O L  
WIDE SELECTION  
O F BOYS, GIRLS 

W OM EN’S AND MENS 
ISHOES AT AN AFFORDABLEI 

PRICE

Men’s Brent striped 
cardigan sweater Men’s sport shirts

$ 0 9 9  Quality Shirts made of cotton T

JBIGkfTJB

Striped b lazer o f  rich, worm 
m achine-washable O rion* 
acry lic In ameihing co lo r  
ctanbinotiens o f  gold , doric 
blue, mod- grey. S, AA* L, XL

Quality Shirts made o f cotton 

and silk blend. Choice of three 
attractive solid colors.

Store!
Brae/
ia l»
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AaMIMV ♦„rt BmuUo.io rrtvioui

(buotalt)
7 Robert ----

(Inventor)
IS Lin* u i v  
14 Intcnttco
IS Fancy 
14 Cuddle

i people 
Cheney

17 Male 
IS Mr

(actor)
90 Sorrowful

1* Overturn «b.)
I 21 Extol 

22 Pauaed 
2S Squatter 
24 Instrument! for 

stamping dates 
34 Rodents 
94 Hideous

monster |5TXl
27 Mr Reed fo fg l

(actor)
20 Solitary

91 Feign
Bello*34 Believed 

98 Tradesman
92 Amulet 

acrostics
93 Ecclesiastic 

vestment
94 Lineament 
36 Rigid
38 c; rasps (coll., 
33 Peruie again 
94 Redart ora 
41 Number 
44 Outburst 
46 Marble dial.) 
43 Reiterate

30 Mias Lancheatar 38 Revolve 
lartreaai 40 Palm lily

44 Roman road
31 Bamboo! Ike 

graaa
37 Examined

critically. aa 
evidence

41 Scottish 
catamaran

42 Exiated
43 Jewel
44 Hybrid anmial

47 Sleeping 
fornltu:_  lture (pU 

40 Conclusion 
50 Grew eld
42 Sun 
53 Fox

61 Cunning 
64 Citrus fruit
64 Bookbinder's

term
68 Joined closely 
97 Seniors

DOWN
1 Relentless
2 Explain idlsl.)'
3 Red deer

14 By way of
6 Suffix 
•Stsggered
7 Winnow «d
9 Process suffix)
4 —  Paul

30 Toddler»
31 Bulging po(
12 Require

1 2 1 ♦ r * 6
IJ
11
rr~

r
zi

26 27
ii

■54"
W

« f
42

m
44

a

i

7 1 * T T i r IT”

* 4

)S

■ ■ 20

- |s" U 5TPr

On the 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
does not have a house physi
cian. All patients, except, severe 
accident victims, are request** 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital fo r : 
treatment.

P)e«se help us to help our |
patients by observing visiting l 
hours.

VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 74 :M 
Afternoons 34 
Evenings 74

IT

46 144 147

Red Cross News

FRIDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Mary Ann Lackey. 407 
Powell.

Tom H Vander linden. Lefors. 
’Mrs. Geneva Flo Richardson, 

Panhandle.
Baby Girl Lackey. 407 Powell. 
H F. Haught, 1008 Denver. 
Mrs. Marie Goodnight, 922 

Jordan.
Mrs. Ina~ Reamei, 637 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs. Betty Lou McCoy, 1811 j 

N. Nelson
Mrs. Charlene Hill, 617 Deane 

Drive.
Mark Lee Seedig, 606 Sloan.

By LIBBY SHOTWKLL ginning Aug. 16 at the Johnson] Mr*. JoAnn Devers, 1506 W.
Exec. Secretary ! pool. Letters have been written 21st.

Friday afternoon a group of ®H neighboring chapt-] Mrs. Della M. Icenhower, Fri-
young people who have been er* **le course. Persons itch.
giving their time to help others who have let their WSI card Mrs. Jeanette Bob Massey, 
during the summer months met *aPse' should renew it the 16th 1900 Williston. 
at the First Methodist church' “ trough 1"® 20th. j Guy E. Harris, 1120 Duncan,
parlor for a capping service.' Pete Erwin will teach the part Mrs. Marylyn Sue Kidwell, 
Miss Vermel Meador from the l of the WSI course at the Youth 600 Bradley Dr.
Highland General Hospital plac- Center beginning Monday at 9 a. I Carl L Galbreath, Spearman, 
ed the caps on the girls who had m- 1° II * m i Baby Girl Richardson, Pan-
completed their 10 hours work in Mrs. Ken Womack, Ann Don- handle, 
the hospital serving Juice to the aldson and Jim Cole have been Dismissal*
patients. teaching a Red Cross Learn to J- ^  White, 421 N. Wells.

Mrs. Jack Foster who has Swim class at McLean pool all1 Mrs Georgia Stanton, Lefors. 
worked with the rirli for several There are 31 children and Cynthia Cervik, 225 N.
years gave the certificates and adults in the class. Mrs Womack Dwight, 
the volunteer pin on the uni- »ay* that we will have some fine Steven Whipple, Canadian 
forms She also spoke to the swimmers from this class Many! Mrs Shirley Mason, 620 N. 
girls on volunteer service. of the children are from Aien- Zimmers.

Mrs Louise Sewell presided community, and the
at the tea table and served ,he children are paung the regular "lers. 
punch and cookies to the follow-! rat* for *wimming in the pool 
mg Dana Followed Sherry, each mom,n* to *et to tak«  the 
Watkins, Dawn Hills. Pat Ray.iclas*es
Chris Hart, Jan Nicholls. Gail I Dana Followell. a Red Croes 
Smith. Sandy Kenner, Janet' Youth Volunteen has been work- 
Braden. Barbara Brown Jean >ng in the Red Cross office dur- 
Neslage. and Cheryl McCarthy,! “4  the week She has been help- 
last year volunteens, were pre- ‘ng with the water safety file and

Baby Boy Mason. 620 N Zim-

Dearen. 1101

•ent; also Barbara Holt. Pro 
denee Skelly, and Cindy Hearn. 
Mrs Ubby Shot w ell presented

Mrs Opal A 
Sierra Road, j 

Burl J Butler, Panhandle. 
Alonzo Rock Hudson, 1308 N. 

Russell.
Lee Edward Eslick, 217 Tignor 

CONGRATULATIONS:
To Mr and Mrs. Kirby Lack

ey, 407 Powell, on the birth of a 
girl at 7:45 a. m weighing 7 lbs 
12 ozs

To Mr. and Mrs. Thurman

■w
LaswetesfteMMeenfipe
2 H z . - a S S 1-
•We eweate eedwane te*te htee rnapE pdae kihai eetek da Mud te> m Isa he sett te dhmeaaa as WO

Buy Ist Riverside fire at Wards low, prise
GET 2ND NYLON ST-107 OKT 2ND NST HIGH SPUD TIM  O ft  2ND PREMIUM LOT

running errands for Mrs Shot 
well.

The Red Cross books have
the floral bouquet to Miss Mead- audited this year by AdeU D17  ^ r , .1 1 ..
or for her continuing work with Meyers. Asst Cashier for the »rd»°n. Panhandle on the 
the Red Croa« Youth i Fir*‘  National Bank Each year '  g‘ f1 P m

• w  1“  I—  from
H H Gilliam that he U expecting ^  ^ nJ * J ^  Harry D. Gilbert II, Phoenix,
a large group at the Water Safe- Anew blood agreement for all £ ord 
t> Instructor class In Borger be- employees and their families

has been made with the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company, 
states E Roland Harriman, 
chairman of the American Na-

W ards most popular 
fire , designed fo r  
y eors  o f  top  per
formance, with over 
3300 tread edges. 
4 - p l y  n y lo n  .2 4 -

*

•.BO-13

T ra ck -tested , d e 
s ig n ed  fo r  sa fe ty  
and perform ance. 
Gives road-gripping 
tra ctio n , pos itive  
control. 30-m onth •.BO -13

One of the more common 
minor injuries to plague 
young (ten  a r e  puncture 
wounds caused by rusty nails.

glass, splinte 
and a wide
cell any of 
o b j e c t * ,  
though we a; 
of t h e a e
"minor’* Injuries, they often 
pose Vary definite dangers in 
that they er* difficult to clean 
thoroughly, often they do not 
bleed well, and the threat of 
tetanus cannot be taken light, 
ly. It la not impossible to seek 
professional treatment in 
cases of this nature and, moat 
certainty, if fever, pus, or red 
streaks indicative of infection 
develop, e doctor should be 
consulted.

Let's talk now of proserip.
ingly tuitions. the often seemingly | 

intelligible scrawls which are

| your ticket to 
, welcome relief 
j from any of a 
I thousand e  1 I- 
Intents or dis- 
Icuyler,. Street,

TmD Rtird
orders. Have yours filled 
where prescription a r e a  
specialty at RICHARD DRUG, 
111 North Cuyler, Street, 
Phone: MO 54747 . . . Cos
metics . . .  Caravell* Watches. 
Pangbums Candy . . .Camera 
Equipment. . .  The only Drug 
Store that can flt Orthopedic 
Braces, etc., . . . Rental or 
tales on Wheel Chairs, etc. , .

»  WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD 
t If you have no concrete 
a plot* of salt, alum and bod

ing water can be used to fill 
craeki In • concrete floor.

HfCHARP DRUG

MO W W

W. F. Hebert, Pampa, Ford 
Kenneth and Elsie Stehlin, 

Pampa, Chevolet.
H W Rapstine. Pampa, Ford. 
H. L. Marshall, Borger,

tional Red Cross. Mr. Harriman
states that the worker and his, Kenneth Louis Smith, Pampa,
family are entitled through the
Metropolitan Life Red Cross) Jsnet Thompson. Pampa. Mer- 
Blood Program to tho total cr^ „  _  , .  „  . . . .  _  _  _  
amount of blood used in am hot- Caldwell 12,8 ir°, I«r -

TeLetaia He Trede le Mee 
let Tire m  tv.  e^r Tuheleee Me Trede le 

N n » let TWe
M  TV.

o-*r

{! Me Treda In 
Frtee, let TWe

aw tv* 
©•hrO R ) ta.*J- »**

♦J*-D t**i- )»- 4-JO-l 1 11)0- Sis* LIS/L0M4
AIS/7.IO-1J Jl.*S* lie*4J*-I4 tlM » M*

Y M -  is 
ree-u J **• 7.GO-1 J 

4.7 J/S.SO-14 )*)»• ST8* 655/858-14 
a..  1/7.40-15 54.55- *w*

*.*«/aJO-i i JO 70- »»•
ZJO-ia
4J^-1J Jl.*»» »*•

7.5 V I5 
*.40/4.54-1) St8*

aoo-i i
7.18-11 > u e IIP 7.55/7^0-14 17.45* ST5*
•J8-14
7*0-11 )i» P $1»*

».*!.'* 15-15 
808/858-15 S7.1l* 1*8*7.75/7 J8-14 

7^5/0^8-15 I8.SS* • 18**00-14
JO 77* • IF •flu* mat 190 tea, ne trede ia reewred. WWtewelli, SI•fhm  MtiM «... M irw. il, w i w i i .  ti ! \ f

W ords finest! The 
L.D.T. has been long 
distance tested and 
proven! It carries a  
full lifetime guaran
te e  aga in st r o a d  
hazards.

TJO-14srCJB>1B

1iiJ H* VW.4. 18 TV. 11]

7 58-14 878-18 J4J5* $»**
1.09-14MO-I f 38*5* 8*T*
139-147AO-IS 41J5* mm
t 0 0 .50-U • OO/E.TO-I J 44.1 J* a*#*

pital in the United States and 
Canada. Metropolitan Life >#■
the first national corporation
Join as an active participant in1 £***•
-  -  - -  — - Oldsmobile.

Nooncaster, 2321 Aspen,

1707 Evergreen.
the Red Cross Blood Program ] umimooii*.

Word has been received t h a t L ™ ™ "  and_ Eva Wtchens. 
more than 3 000 pictures by art Chestnut. Chevorlet. 
students have been received b y 1 Wallace R Benefiel. .05 Mag

SUMMER CLEARANCE ON CAMPERS 
No Money Down— 24 Months To Pay

the National Red Cross for 
screening and then mailed to 
international societies for use in 
their school work. This ia a 
means of furthering better un
derstanding among our neigh-, 
bors While Mrs A D. Hills was ,on Ford; 
in Washington D C., she saw< ^  U°v®.
some of the art exhibits display-1 *r®rd 
ed in the Red Cross building The' l/*onard Sanders,

noli* Buick 
- Tex Evans Buick Co. Inc., 123 
N. Gray, Buick.

Kevin Chisholm, Houston 
Chevorlet.

E. B. Lillie Jones, 403 N. Nel-

1040 S. Banks

High School Art Department, 
with Mr«. Floyd Sackett, In
structor sent 10 pictures to the 
exhibit. The program Is jointly 
sponsored by American Red 
Cross and the National Art Ed
ucation Association.

We now have 19 Combined 
Service Territories in the United 
States with Amarillo, Texas, Pot
ter County being one of them. 
Gray County is one of the parts 
of the Panhandle CST and we 
work with 6 counties to further 
Red Cross in these chapters.

The Red Cross la cooperating 
with II other national organizat
ions to promote National Safe 
Booting Week, July 4-10. Al
though this date has passed, Red 
Cross are continuing this work 
thougbout the year. With our two 
lakes in oar vicinity we must 
always be sure to be safe while 
boating and skiing A class will 
be publicized soon on Boat Safe
ty. Make your plans to take this 
course when It Is brought to our 
chapter.

t r a in s  c o l l id e
BELGRADE (UPI) -  Two 

trains c  o 11 i d a d head-on 
near the North Adriatic 
part of Rijeka, killing
paeaengen and seriously 
fig  M others, the official

j  Jug nows agency reported

Pampa.
Ford.

Robert E. Burns, 810 N. Wsst, 
Buick.

John Hankins, 206 W. Harves
ter, Ford.

J. E. Tatum. 1611 Dogwood,
Buick.

Otis K. Bray, 2112 N. Christy, 
Dodge.

G E Nichols, 1«H N Zim
mers, Ford.

Henry W. Gruden, *17 Terry, 
Ford

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Charles R. Maui* and Shelia

K. Messer.
Cl trend* E. Powell Jr. and 

Jean C. Rolf*
Farris O. Pollard and L or 

rain* E. Simpson.
Robert L. Merrill and OUe F. 

Sanchuig.
Mr*in R. Greg and Elizabeth

L. Peter*.
Mack E. Courtney and Mrs. 

Wilma D. Matson.
Jim Bradshaw and Linda M

RIVERSIDE'S NEW AND
s t a n d ,a r d

SPACIOUS PICK-UP COACH

7 8 8  J S .
Stand-up straight when you step In
side our new pick-up coach! (It has 74" 
headroom.) Then make room for the 
family! (It sleeps 6). Compare its size 
and features o t W ords low price. It's 
your best buy in a pick-up cooch.

in s t a lled  fr ee

Riverside
SATTWY GUARANTEE

m -eo- 99 e—r« 9

—sure start power
30-month guarantee. Meets 5Y  144
power requirements o f  most 
new cor batteries with ca 
pacity for power extras. Volt With TroOo 

15*4 Outright

Randy R. Warrick and Mrs 
onna G. Lamar.
Joe Humphey and Busan B.

QuMt.
Jimmy L. Harvey and Susan 

K. Hooka.
WUHam J. BagUo Jr. and 

Chary! R. Wheeler.
Hugh D. Hugh and Judith A.

i

UTILITY COVER
ENCLOSE YOUR SAVE ON
A MajeeAlum lUAaellser. lUMunB — - — — «tn>ATTrOCTIYO, WOfJTTtOr prOwT MDO* $E59-ft«>
aluminum. Large " e a s y -  _
I.__ ■** -I---- 4 -  t- -I---------- L_ \  iKIOCI OOOfe 4  WEvOOWI ^

■ion. Installs ecnily on  nE

%

parts. Tested to  assure

,



The Born Loser 
I 

The Berrys 
. Bugs Bunny 

j 
Short Ribs 

Coptoin Eosy 
i action Twins

•AMPA DAILY NEWS 
Y , AUGUST S, INI

BLITZ BROTHERSWith Major HoopelOUB BOARDING HOUSE*5T5 Ff«ckl«t
> THIS IS  YOU OCMT 5a y / t h e n

/  m u i'iueN ji you'll hays- plenty c*
/ a n d  WB'P-B / (  MON t v  FOR TV* 3E06E
I TKBO*- / /  LET'S See NOW-—  f
TiN GuiSHeoV t r c s p a s s in g  am o  *-

SOOD MORN**. flEieUBOR *6  
NE«£ lUSTSYUDYtH&NOoR. 
COW.'SHE SEEM*-® BE A !

M EM BERS /T  1M3URY TO MV PpTZE COW
KNOWN ANIMAL pathologist 
l  IWlNK L WKSCT A VITAMIN, 
OSAlOfeNCY/HOWS YOJ / /  
LIMBO YCUR '
m i*  vb  ait $ r ——

(research h A6ouj * ioc! cm we
\ TeAM? /(COULD TALK ItOVER/,
•* , i. — i

AN6ERIE

1 THeN
HOW COM*
HC COOKS OUT 
tV W Y  NiGHT

* HC 5 BUPNRa
up a b o u t  the !

NEW STOVE I

| HE BOUGHT MiS WIPE A NEW 
.STOVE COR THElR ANNt VERS AAV
ONE OP t h o s e  REAL EXPENSIVE 

PUSH-BUTTON JOBS WITH AU. 
THE RED LIGHTS AND CLOCKS )  

L  AND FANS AND STUPP

'w h a t s
WITH

1 [ ALL RIGHT, LETS GET
V s t a r t e d . . . . ______.

WHY, I'M GON' 10 
\TH MOUNTAINS 
' WITH VOU6UVS
! OF COURSE!

OH,NO' THIS IS AN 
EDUCATIONAL f o r a y  
AN' WE PONT NEED A 
COPEV IGNORAMUS 
CLUTTERING UP ,  
TH’ CLASS! H-----

' HEY! >
...W HERE
DYOU THINK 

YOU RE 
. GOING R

IKE A GENTLEMANW H A T n r  H E C K  DO r  *  
H A VE T O  D O — H ID E M Y 
TH IN G S SO  T H e Y  W O N T 

-------1 W A LK  O F F  9j  -p .

f a

(S ET  SO  E X C IT E D  A B O U T / 
JtM M ir AND DONNIE AN D ■ 
H IS DOG A R E  P LA Y IN G r  
w n rT  t h e m  o u t  in  c /
T H E  B A C K  Y A T O /C P tu ’R x

ANO I M IGHT H E L P  VOUjM 
FIN D  W H ATEVER P  ;  u » p
YOU R E L O O K IN G / ,

nI w g o l f
>CZ -  I'vl BALLS....

v m  B u e v
D A O , L O O K  > 

I ’M  T R A lN IN G -  
B E E T E R T D  B E

B O T H E R  M E  
N O W , B O N N IE  !

LOOKING KOI
S O M E T H IN G

ONLY YOU 
GETTING A 

D R IN K , 
c  OUV N O R!.

f  S E E  AN YTh N 'A  
\ > Y  - V C S T E R T y

w m  :  s <  a = ?=  ■
l o s t : c l im b  

A  T R E E  AN' S E E  R 
YOU CAN S<ShT  

ANYTHIN' FA M IL IA R !,

YOU SAW WHAT HAPPENED. IT
WAS CREEPY. RAMON JUST SfEMED,

CLIMB A
m / m oe*

10 COME APART

THERE WAS SMOCK...PR08A»t* pan. AND FEAR
HP SEEMS AFRAIO TO HAVE MIS HAND TOUCHED... 
YET HE PLAYS CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS. , ----- -

WHATEVER SAVE NOU THE 
IDEA 1  COULD SIT4GT3NE UPTHlSCOUTiNEOf'MNE

WOMEN AND SONGJ KNOW
^HCS COMM' MOW! )  b e  re A O v  N

'  TO FOLLOW  
MW, MICHAEL/

I  HEAR THE
. MOTOR.'YES/ AND SOME 

DAY H E'LL H IT 
MORE THAN . 
CH ICKEN S.' /

A YOUNG GUY IN A 
SPORTS C A R ? DRYIN G 
THAT FA ST— EV ER Y  , 

P A Y ? ____ /

CPipwv that tOU \  MOBOOV. JIIBT A THAT YOlTRf FIUNB 
TO T A «  OVfR MY
UUMURf It* OCR T :

t i l l  I  POuBT IT. '-Du 
CMrTMTJgJXVAD:

THAT SHOT TOOK BPFfcCT. T *
) FRENOLY CALL, 
MOf. MAvu Wf 
CAN CLRAR. OP 
SQMi RUMORS . 

. IVB HBARO: A

r ^ W I  BRHW T 
TK HOUR# AMP 

JIMMV A BACK 
POOR NMILR X 
KMP JRLKIt

.  occuPiRP i a NOW, DCBRr M O WSOON ^ I'LL TELL MX) . WHEN'
ALMOST
. T I M E !  .

BUT MINE IS A  DANCE HALL 
A  TFEN AG6 BESTAUBW  I T. '

| AN AMUSEMENT CKP*f, A 
2 0 0 . ANP HOW A ______

ALL r WANT 
FBOM y<XI 

> IS ONE 
V. THING ...

GLAD To HELP -THATM AY NOT 
HAVE BERN A 
F fR M A N tN T  d
ADORESS—‘  f i  HO W RVBR-

ABAlN , D O BA N - \  NO’
i  t h in k  An d r ew  l  a n > 
h a s i n n  BROWINB J MR 
a  n T / ^ n ^ V , ,

ABgStXJ 
K ID O IK IG ?  

I F  YOU 
VUBOFA 

T & L C H S ? . . ,

WOULD YOU WANT lOIABeP 
A M&AN UTTLB (2KT UUB  

Mm A tn m e c H O O L t
i  Pur a

GOOO! 
I ’L L  >8 
H ER B

EARLY/

1*1 klGM T H E 'L L  S L E E P  POR 
THE NIGHT NOW, 
M R, LEEM Y / YOU C  
S E E  HIM AGAIN IN
tW! morning/  r

HERE, UNCLE



P A M F A  D A IL Y  N E W f

Questions, Answers
Ih h i n lu m a  o f q u e stio n s 

•A d  a n sw e rs  on fe d e ra l ta x  
» * l W i  is  p ro v id ed  by the 
It m m  o ffice  o f the U .S . In- 
*»«  d  R e v e Bue S e rv ic e  and Is
—mashed as a public service
«• taxpayer*. The column an
swers questions most fre- 
queutly asked by taxpayers.
Q My son opsned a bank ac

count with the money he makes
from his sur.-. . »r job. The bank 
wants jiis tax account number. 
What fs that? A—For your son, 
It is hjs Social Security num-

F or th e past I 2 ^ a r s  M erchandiseH arthasbeenaleadlngA m atiU otU strtkutor
o f liiam onii  ̂.W atche.t. Silveru a re. J ^ e i^ '/ L u g g a t 'e / G ih ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ tu .  
Their entire $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  reta il stock  has been purchased from  the  United S ta tes  
Bankruptcy Cou rt. The entire stock o f quaYi7y m erchandise will b e sold  fo r  
im m ediate liquidation in all 5  Panhandle S tores. This is you r chanc e  to  save  
up to  5(1% and  w o r e . B u y  now  fo r  brides, birthdays. \ a c a tio ^ "h ^ -i'o -s c h < ^  
and it ’s  not to o  early fo r  Christm as, Use your Z^ie^harY*^ 
and take it with you. A  sm all deposit holds any item In la y a x ^ p M C h ^ im a s !

ber. The bank is required by
lav to have the tax account
number and to report interest
payments on all accounts earn
ing $10 or more to the Revenue

Q—I bought an air condition
er recently. How do I go about 
getting a refund on the excise 
tax I paid on it? A—To find 
out whether you will receive a 
relund. check with the dealer I 
from whom you bought the air | 
conditioner

—When is the next quar
terly payment due on the Social i

AFTER THE BRAWL —  The battered fight game has another black eye after a riot at 
New York’s Madison Square Garden. Fight fans, protesting a split decision, ripped out
railings, tossed seats into the ring and left the Garden a shambles._______________________

New Books on Shelves 
At Public Library

Merchandise Mart 
and Salle Price

Bankrupt
PriceTRADE IN YOUR OLD RINGS 

BRIDAL PAIR
11 Diamonds...................................... ....................
BRIDAL PAIR
7 Diamonds .........................................................
BRIDAL PAIR
If Diamond Is Carat Cented Diamond ..........
GENT'S DIAMOND RINGS
5 Diamond Cluster Vi a .  Total Weight ..........

GENT'S WEDDING BANDS
5 Diamond! .........................................................

DINNER RINGS
7 Diamonds . .......  ....... ....................................
GENTS ONYX INITIAL RINGS

Security I owe tor mv maid
A This quarterly payment, for
the months of April, May and 
June, is due on or before Aug New book* on the shelves of 

Lovett Memorial Library this 
week (Aug. ft) are:

$1?5.Mliterature as exemplified in
Q—I filed an amended return

after 1 found I forgot to include 
some interest and dividend pay
ments my wife received 1 just 
got a bill for interest on the 
additional amount of tax I paid 
On wtiat basis am I liable for 
this interest? A -The federal 
tax laws require that interest 
at the rate of one-half percent

Report From A Chinese Vil
lage”  by Jan Mvrdal — t h i s  
portrait of a Chinese village is 
the story not of ideas or theor
ies but of China s people, the 
peasant base of the world's 
largest country.

“ The Book of Diamonds'* by 
Joan Dickinson — the complete 
story of diamonds, beginning

rou ana Arcnnacture by United Press International 
Alfred B. Parker — the major, tj,€ Republican leadership of 
portion of this book is devoted the U.S. Senate has an oppor- 
to a skillful presentation of tunity to score on the great so- 
yardstickg for the general pub- c*e*y *n *** forthcoming debate
lie to use in measuring the compulsory unionimv

.. .  . , , Up for action will be repealarchitectural value of buildings. 14B «  the Taft.Hart.
and the final chapter provides ley Act. Section 14-B provides 
a tantalizing glimpse into the that the states shall not be de
house of the future. Jj prived oi  their right to outlaw

. i compulsory unionism if they are •-IWrteen W a y , to Kill A |0 minded Hght w u  not
Man by Basil Davenport conferred on the states by Taft- 
these 13 stories illustrate 13 Hartley which was enacted In 
forms of murder and « c h id e :m 7  ^  right of each state to
n L * !U br kt<! .i *  Tsh t< r~/ , J  fo rb id  co m p u lso ry  u n io n ism
Tin*”  h !hr  sThFW «It1er°* . ! d  wlthin iU borders is implicit in 
T ? by 5  WS tVer *nd the 1\S Constitution“ Hop-Frog by Edgar Allen , ^  R^ a|

1 The House voted last week to 
1 repeal 14-B in response to de- 

x i  w  I | mandg of organized labor. The
i N e w  T o r k e r  IS Democratic leadership of the

# ,  i House surrendered uncondition-Appearinq in I any to the labor demand I.a-
' ' ^  bor bosses insisted that re-

P j iIo  H u m  P U v  P**l be accomplished without
r a i o  u u r o  n a y ,  trimmings of any kind, such

CANYON (SpH -  Glenn Dow- «s amendments to protect work- 
len. Jr of New York City now is *rs against outrageous viola- 
appeanng in the production Rons of minority t rights. And 
• Thundering Sounds of the that is how it was done.
West" in the Palo Duro Canyon Chairman Adam Clayton Pow-

BRODAL P A D
10 Diamond K Ct. U 
Rag. 325.00 I

a month be charged on taxes

ardless of the reason for late discovered, the author tells the 
ayment * story of how they are mined,
.. . . . . ... . cut and faceted the roles inW My return is being audited hj^  by h moft fa.

nd 1 >n supposed to bring in , m ^  -nf * diamond *  
ly records on the business en- .. 5
■rtaining and t r a v e l  I did a imes 
hat do I need to substantiate ! Journey of a Soul by Pope 
h e s e  items’  A -Generally, f°hn XXIII — the journal and 
[leaking you must be able to various writings of Angelo Gui- 
roduce records to establish SfPP** Roncalli P o p e  John 
ach of the following: l i t h e  XXI!I. *hich r*™ "1 «nd reveal 
mount of the expense; 2> the M* P«rsonai spiritual life from 
me and place; 3i the business to 1H63. 
impose and 41 the business re- ’TTm* founding fattier by 
itiooship of those entertained. Richard J Whalen — this maj- 
y - l  have just turned 6a How or biograohv. in preparation for

LADIES PEARL RINGS
GIRLS BIRTHSTONE RINGS

Merchandise Mart 
and Salle PriceWaltham - Benrug - Gruen - Hamilton 

FAMOUS NAME
Ladles 17 Jewel Pendant W atch...........................................

FAMOUS NAME
Ladies 17 Jewel Wrist W atch................................................
GRUEN
Ladies 17 Jewel, Matching Rand ...................................
HAMILTON
Man's 17 Jewel. Lifetime Mala Spring, Matching Band
HAMILTON
Ladies 17 Jewel Lifetime MainSpring. Matching Band

BENRUS
Ladles 17 Jewel, Matching Band ......................................

BENRUS
Gents 25 Jewel. Calendar, Automatic, Waterproof, Shockproof.......
WALTHAM
Man's 17 Jewel Waterproof, Shockproof, Matching Expansion Band
VICTOR
Man's or Boy’s 17 Jewel Waterproof ................................................

GENTS SOLITAIRE

more than two vears, tells the 
almost incredible gtorv of Jo
seph P Kennedv. grandson of 
a poor Irish immigrant a n d  
father of the thirty-fifth Presi 
dent of the United States 

“ House Out ot Order’ ’ bv Rich
ard Bolling — a Congressman

does this change my tax sta
tus’  A—For one thing, you are 
entitled to an additional $600 
exemption because of age It 
will also , mean, that, if you 
itemize your deductions, your 
medical and drug expenses will 
be fully deductible and not sub-

offers a stimulating program of Amphitheater. Dowien has been ell (D-N.Y.i of the House Labor
i reform for the House of Rep singing professionally for the Committee brought the repeal 

last ten years and has appeared er to the House floor under 
extensively in opera and orato- what became known as th« 
rio in the F.ast. For the last sev- Powell gag rule Tbis meant 
en years be has appeared as so- the reooaler was not subject t« 
Ioist with the New York City , amendment of any kind There 
Center Opera and has traveled in lies the o p :i .1 t r ! t y  'n r  the 
with them when they made their Senate Republican leadership t< 
annual tours. get up off the floor and maki

Dowien is the son of Mr and a fight of it. The Democratic 
Mrs. Glenn Dowien of Happy and majority in Powell's committee 
is visiting with them for a few rejected six amendments of 
weeks. He is joining other gifted fered bv the Republicans t< 
young people of the Panhandle protect minority rights of mem 
to give his support to a develop-1 bers of compulsory unionism 
ment which he considers im- The nature of these emend 
portent for the tree In which he \ ment, is not generally known 
grew up He will play the part They were as follows 
of the resident preacher in the —Forbid a union to deny oi 
little weatem town. limit membership or eppren

Dowien attended WTSU end1 Bee,hip on account of race 
the University of T*xm where j color, religion or natioaal ori 
he received his BA degree. He ! ***•
obtained hia masters degree —Prohibit the use of unioc 
from Louisiana State University dues or assessments for politi 
at Baton Rouge In New York cel purposes not directly con 
City he continued hie work with "*cted with the union's statu 
John Williams. Alexander Klpnis tory function as a bargain inf 
and Menotti Among his accotn- *fcnt
plishments a r e  appearances —Forbid a union to One «  
with orchestras under Bernstein otherwise to penalize a membei 
and Stokowsld. for exercising any right guar

given in the puMRMou. “ Tax ter O'Meara — the story of Fort 
Benefits for Older Americans," Duquesue and Fort P i t t  
IRS Document No .S569 This i in the war between Franc4# and 
booklet may he obtained with- England for the ownership of a 
out charge at any Internal Rev-J continent combines first * rate 
enue Service office. scholarship with the excitement

-------------------  .. of a great .historical novel.
ONLY BIDDER “ Houseplants for City Dwell-

VLB ANY <1 PI)—High Volt- ers" bv Alvs Sutcliffe — here 
age Engineering Corp Burling- is a practical and easy-to-fol- 
ton. Mass . was the only bidder; low handbook for the city dwell- 
Tuesday for a two-stage Van er who is just starting to cope 
De Graaff particle accelerator with plants in a citv home as 
to be used in a nuclear labora- well a* for the nerson who has 
tory for the State University a t ! tried and failed before.
Stony Brook, N Y . the State “ Why We Can't Wait”  by 
University Construction Fund Martin laither King Jr, — pre
announced The bid w as $1.552,-! sents the logic of the Negro's

9 "  f t  oo 1 2 5

MISCELLANEOUS
Special

APPLIANCES AM-FM Radio
9-Traasistor 

Rag 1  C « l
29.95 1 9

Sunbeam 
General Electric 
Westlnghoose
G. E. Parculotor
19-Cnp Site .....................
Can Opanert
Electric ........................ .
Toaster — Broiler
Black Angus .....................

Merchandise 
Mart end 
Bala Price

Bankrupt
Price

Bankrupt
Price

Wall Clock
Spoke ..............

LP HI-FI
RECORD
ALBUMS

Values 
To 1.95G. E. Toaster Dresser Seting but futile “ due process

Modol T-ltZs ..............................
Desk
With Lamps ................................
52 pc. Set Silverplote
Tableware Wm. Rogers ............
Broiler -  Frypon
W estin g h o u se  .............................. ................
Infant Feeding Set
1147 Rogers Bros.........................

S Piece ..............................................(
Stainless Steel Flatware
International ...............................  X
Stainless Steel Flatware
Coomopolitian ...................    11
Movie Reel and Cans
Large Size . ; .......    1
Movie Projector
Anaco Meme M .....    51

step-at-at-time plans for achie
ving a condition that Is one 
hundred vears overdue.

“ The Sheepskin Psychosis" by 
John Keats — attacks the idea 
that more students must be ad
mitted into universities and dis
cusses the real v a l u e s  and 
shortcomings of the college ex
perience

“ American Men at Arras" by 
F. van Wvck Mason —the three 
great holocausts of this centu-t 
ry—World War I, World W a r  
II. the Korean conflict — b r e d  
death and destruction. Yet out 
of the utter desolation came

32-PC.
MELMAC
T e x a s  W a re

TO TOUR U.S.
MOSCOW f lT I )  -  David Oil- 

trakh. one of the world', great 
violinists, will tour the United 
States and Canada this fall 
with the Moscow Philharmonic 
Orchestra, it was announced 
Saturday.

ALL ITEMS 
SUBJECT TO 
PRIOR SALE 
Also Limited 

Qaaatities

14 KT. GOLD  
CHARMS

SILVER PLATED 
HOLLOW ARE?iuitr Ittiril In Ctifiij

Two-Tiar Sarvar 15.95
3" Toll Coni pot e __5.95
Wall & Tra« Platter 17.95 
Crystal Bud Yasa _  5.50 
Butter Dish 14.95

Many Other Items To Choose

Texas Charm______ 26.76 12.88
Happy Birthday____ 12 40 7.88
Token of Love_____ 29.95 14.88
Baby Shoes________  5.95 * 3.88
Anniversary________27.00 9.00

Mart Your Charm Bradet Now!

TEFLON
COOKWARE

Went Bendunion which was to bargain 
for them.

—Require union officers in a 
union shop to submit non-Com-1 
munist affidavits to the Nation
al I^bor Relations Board 1

Democratic leadership would, 
not permit these amendments 
to be offered in the House of 
Representatives Labor object
ed It will be difficult for Sen
ators in tbo bright spotlight of 
Senate debate to vole against 
such amendments, with the pos
sible exception of the provision 
for a non-Communist oath. No 
public notice was focused on 
the Heuae Labor Committee

, TIM EX  
WATCHES

Retire Stock 25% Off
W ATCH BANDS

mam/m to help you diPtovtr n*w M r la  
lilUn.rg pl.atur. Th« naw Za 

P JBi  it miaa in <i« anly y«u. naatf' 
a h i. m you r aarl Thara ara r 

MSB or a.o.rata aarmold. Saa Ihp “ 
It could wall ba tha anjyrar 
Jpbith raaparch. far ydiil

Your Authorized Zenith Dealer

when Democrats rejected those 
six Republican Amendments.;

The opportunity of the Senate 
Republican leadership now is to 
compel the Great Society sena
tor* to vote theee amendments 
up er dawn on the Senate floor 
where the pubtte can observe 
tad assess the process.

N A ttV K  BEAUTY —  Mar
cella Sharron Ah tone is Miaa 
Indian America at 1965. A  
Kiowa, and formerly at Mus 
kocee, d d a .,  she now lives at
Rilling. M oot.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIALS TODAY!

rS/trrM s

| Nationalp1
i Window
■

1 % ■ %
l i

_______ i



Talking About Daniel Boone And His Colorful Cast
:sr i

|i*t Boom , reacts favorably to a|"but I do know when we made Darby Hinton’s white hair, Ed of mine. The firls, who wereat 
i color camera

toMEW YORK -  (NEA) -  Fe*i able 
Parker has discovered a hitherto next 
OP known bread of actor—the turns to tint, 
color star. 1 “ I don't know who a black-and

It seems Just about the entire white actor would be. unless 
cast of hig NBC-TV series, Dan-1 someone like Bogart.”  he isid.

Viewers will be ; our cqlor test s few weeks ago, Ames’ Indian outfit and Veronic I too happy last year with 
Judge fer themselves the cast came alive as people. | Cartwright s “ wicked blue! clothM will be mere color- 
—  when the senes f The crew was very enthusiastic _ _  fn1 th1 * rnlnr.

about the results ”  ^  1 thls Th* co,orl 1,01
“ I’ve got a costume that has j be as historically accurate, but

Indian beading on it, and Dar-1 they'll be better to see.”
Fess began ticking off the col

or assets headed by Patricia
Blair's red hair and green eyes.' by s outfit is practically a copy The cast is also shooting sev

eral shows on location, near

Monopoly With Real Money

disciplining, be will taka it like , to show on Early, Mid, and Late
the philoeopber he is.

By DICK KLEINER
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  Foot

loose and Fancy Freeway—Sir 
Alac Guinness says his ambi
tion is to make "a  totally silent 
film.”  He says a movie without 
words would have universal ap-

ral . . .Pamela Tiffin, working 
“ The Moving Target”  at 

Warner Brothers, always sprays 
herself with perfume before she

and Paul Newman is worried that sporting goods store, 
his son won’t have as happy a had every sPorts « ad«et in

and fur ones in the winter 
others In between.

Rieht now she has closets full' 7 , 7 "  T”"  ‘  ”  " myyj "the book as a kid,”  Paul says,
oi them. And she' says that j Chlldh° ^  “  he h*d e ]  * " “ Every other boy in town en- 
when she marries, she doesn’t has more money than Vied me But I’m an actor and
know where her husband w ill his father had. Newman, now Scott's friends don’t have that 
find roo mfor his things. filming “ The Moving Target." same envy. I’m sure he wishes

1 says his father, when Paul was I ran a sporting goods store in- 
a boy in Cleveland, owned a stead of acting.”She may be in for a few sur

prises.

The problem of what to call
does a scene (Anticipating “ Those Magnificent Men In
smell movies, maybe?). . .Red- 
bot producer Martin Ransohoff 
( “ Tb« Sandpiper,”  etc.) wants 
to try directing next. . . .In "Lt. 
Robin Crusoe, USN,”  A k i m  
Tamiroff plays a South Pacific 
Mtive and he speaks a kind of 
Polynesian doubletalk.

Talking about Hollywood's 
Wild parties (practically a fling
of the past). Robert Q. Lewis1 
told me about the wildest party 
he ever attended — and it was

Their Flying Machines" over
seas was a big one. The pro
ducers wanted lt translated lit-1 
erally. but several countries re -! 
sisted.

So here is how it came out 
in some countries:

France — " T h o s e  Wonder
ful Crazy Guys In Their Funny 
Machines.”

Germany — “ The Foolhardy 
Men In Their Flying Boxes.”  

Spain — “ Those Wacky Guys

8
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Television in Review

Kanab, Utah. “ I think five week 
on location is some kind of rec
ord for a television show.”  Fess
said.

Next season the serieg will be 
seen in 170 markets, more than 
this year. This should help over 
?00 Daniel Boone products which 
are tied in with the show. In 
some areas, where Fess has 
made personal appearances, he 
has discovered the reception he 
got from fans was “ nearly like 
the Crockett days.”

“ The other day he saased his 
mother ”  Fess said. “ She wars- 
ed him not to try that again, 
and he repeated it. She told him 
once more and he would get a 
spanking. He still sassed her, so 
she spanked him. I was in an
other room and heard this. I 
went in and asked him what he 
had done to deserve a spanking. 
He shrugged. ‘You mean you 
don’t know why you were spank 
ed?’ I asked. He nodded no. 
•Well, maybe if 1 spank you, 
you’ll remember.'

“ So I gave him a good spank
ing. A few minutes later he 
came into the room where I was 
sitting with Marcie. I said, ‘Now 
do vou have any idea why you

show* if Hollywood's trend to 
dirty, sexy pictures continues.

Fifty per cent of the pictures 
being made t o d a y  can’t be 
shown to a family. If the pic
tures continue this way, we are 
going to have censorship. 1 am 
bitterly opposed to censorship, 
but I am also bitterly opposed to 
the pictures being shown. 1 pro
ved, in ’Wuthering Heights’ that 
it is possible to do a great love 
story without having your lovers 
go to bed on the screen."

Goldwyn was one of the last 
holdouts in the matter of selling 
his films to television. But he 
gave in early this year and sold 
his films to the CBS owned and 
operated stations. Among them 
are several Danny Kaye films 
and the award-winning “ Best

She told me that she worked
until 7 o ’clock one night, end 
went home tired. She cooked 
dinner, made herself comforta
ble in front of the television sot 
and watchod two old movie*, 
one with Fred Astaire and Gin
ger Rogers and the other .For 
Whom the Bells Tolls’ with la 
grid Bergman and Gary Coop- 
Whom the Bells Tolls’ with In
grid Bergman and Gary Coop
er. ‘Those films were like a 
breath of air,’ she told me. ‘ I 
haven't seen such pictures in a 
long time.’ 1 said to myself, 
’That’s where my pictures come 
in’ and 1 decided to rokaso 
them to television ”

The entire Parker clan, which got two spankings?’ He spread Years of Our Lives
includes wife Marcie, Eli. 4, 
and daughter Ashley, 8 months, 
will live' in Kanab during the 
location stint. Eli, the image of 
his father will probably behave 
himself. But if he does require

his hands wide and said. Be
cause that’s the way life is.’ ’ ’ 

Samuel Goldwyn. the pink- 
cheeked, 81-year-old HolKwood 
legend, says television moguls 
will soon be hurting for movies

Among those who will "voice’ ’ 
the animated television special 
of 'U0ice in Wonderland” for 
ABC’s use late this year are 

Goldwyn was persuaded to re-1 Sammy Davis. Zaa Zsa Gabor, 
lease his films to television as { Howard Mortis and Bill Dana, 
the result of a conversation he ' Davis will speak for the Chesh- 
had with the manicurist in the . ire Cat: Dana will use hi* Jos* 
barber shop of the hotel he pa- Jimenez character dlalact f o r  
tronizes when in New York. I the White Knight. Young Janet

• u e  am*  » » v«

to New York
'  “ Billy Rose called me one 

4ay.”  Robert Q. says, “ and ask
ed me if 1 could aflord to losej 
93.000 in Cash. I checked with 
my accountant who said that 
1 couldn’t afford to lose it, but 
1 had it If I wanted to use it.”  

Well. Robert Q. decided to 
risk it. and went to Rose's 
apartment where they played 
Monopoly — for real money. 
Lewis came out a bit ahead:

In Their Crazy Jalopies.

By ROBERT Ml'SEL |profile six or seven youngsters 
l niled Pres* International fioin a brilliant student to a 

— NEW YORK (UPI— The last school dropout to a typical teen
time I saw Frank lie Felitta of age girl.

Both NBC and ABC have ten
tatively titled their productions.

f " "  - T v" g7 a MS FOR T H i W EIK ENDING AUGUST 14
J  t h e  k i w i  ta n o t  a c s r o N a iB L B  r o a  c h a n g e s  f r o m  t h b  p u b u s h b d  s c k r o d l h  a s  w m j »  ns a b s i r c i  * t  t h b  t v  a r u B to e

i Channel 4
I MO Binging TinnixT*

KGNC-TV, SUNDAY NBC , Channel 10 KFDA-TV, W IDNISDAY CBS
!•

Victor M a t u r e  reminisced 
about his Broadway days, and 
the lesson he learned iron; Ger
trude Lawrence in “ Lady In 
the Dark.”

In one scene in the musical, j pr^hfbly a manufacturer's flaw 
he had to light her cigarette. “ ~'u“  *w **“

the NBC-TV news department 
he was hoping his infra-red 
cameras had picked up the 
clow of a ghost in one of the 
stately homes of England.

There was a luminous spot on 
the film hut being an honest 
fellow he had to concede it was

“ Teen age Revolution.”  One or 
the other will probably come 
up with a different label to
a\oid a confusion of identity.

1:1* Cotton John
»:0O t ' f  Navy 
9:3* Moviofl

11 :•»« Kit an Pr#Bhyl#rtan
Church

12:110 AK1 a KtKXl.RU

S’O* Chwkm»to 
4 :•»* Hullabaloo

t’look Of My story
C ;*«• Now*
4 U Woarhor 
4:2*. Hporta 
I .M  Walt Dtanoy

t M Hm kakla .
!:«»« Bonanza 
• *4 Tho Rofuoa 

lft:ft# Nowo 
IS 1ft Waarhor 
in:2!t Snort a 
]• :2ft ntroctor s Cholcs

he says the big loser was Bill pence said, “ never hold a match

Th* first time he tried it, he 
held the match so she had to 
bend down to get the light. 

"Victor, d e a r,”  Miss Law-

rather than the wraith of a love- jS 'jn Britain 
ly ancestress of the Marquis of acqs jn color

Zeckendorf, the real estate man | iow for a j^dy 0ver 27. It
--------  makes her neck look frightful ”

Tuesday Weld ii one of Holly- Ever since, when Mature 
wood's hat-happiest young ac- holds a match for a lady over 
tresses. She wears big. broad-j 27, he holds it high so she can 
brimmed jobs in the summer; stretch her neck to reach it.

Bath—even though the latter 
interpretation might have helped 
the viewing figures.

From this documentary on 
the shades of the past D* Fel-

The Channel Swim: Part of
Red Skelton's production team 

filming musical 
for use in “ The

realism
dal on

Red Skelton Hour" which makes 
its bow. for the 15th consecu
tive season, on CBS-TV Sept 14 
. . .  “ The Ed Sullivan Show” 
kicks off two days earlier on

18th

(Channel 7
l *4 Merabi of Truth

I :la Oral Robert*
7 1* Vnrman Vincent| r#ai*
» nn Anna Churvh 
»:.W The Christophers 

li'.no Rcany *  Cocll
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j. no Wrestling< no ron
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11 .An Dory Funh 
1 on Bundnv Mail**#
I no Aiegecoach Watt 
4.00 Man and Tha
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4 .SO Ray Still« n4

t no Mav-io 
10 on Vova 
lOttS Weather 
10 .70 Ctoama l o w

Channel 10 KFDA-TV, SUNDAY CBS

1:17 Rallgien 
I St Public S»rvlc#

Feature
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1 00 Password 
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I t " Jack Hanny 
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4.SO Mr Ed 
T 00 Password 
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* TO ,>ur Prlvats World 
J '*0 lx )v -D *a i t'omady 
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10 J» Bar Arran ad 
MtlO Tha t l *  Fllch#- I* os Nows
U:00 l  So FUckar laano

REPAIR SERVICE
AA OHTGOOAFRY CORONADO CENTER

lit* has now plunged with eoual the same network for its
into an hour-long spe- season with an array of atari
a problem of the im- which includes Britain's unshorn 

mediate present-teen-agers He Beatles. Soupv Sales and an-
is producing, writing and direct- other Rritish Liverpool singing
ing it in Lexington. Mass.. star ciUa Black.
which he considers an "ideal j -__________
town”  for such a study since it YORK (UPI) — ABC
is. Ik* says, representative of
several hundred other suburban _  , .The network has set aside th*

s at Tha Plahtr Pamttf
A SS Church karvtoa

: I TO Coapal Sing In*
Caravan

10 m  Kalisloua Question*i ] 1 :0r> l»n* Ranger
11 ..Ml Pioneer*

LlJ-nn CBS hport a
7 no Sunday Show Cat* 

I MO Teen Talk

4 00 Xaorama 
4 SO Amataur Hour
S.OO SOUl Century 
l:in  Nawa 
H I  Weather 
« *0* Lassie
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Martian -
T OO Ed Sullivan Show

I 00 Twilight Zen#
0 OO Candid Camara 
O ld What * Bty Llaa 

1» on Nawa 
10:11 Waathar Raport 
10 Sport*
10 JO Th# Big FUckae 
10:11 Nawa
11:00 lid  Fllekae-aont d

NEW YORK (UPI) 
will handle the Beatles next fall.

W A R D PH. MO 4-7401

communities on (lie outskirts of 
large cities. 10:30-11 a. m. slot Saturdays for

NBC is not alone in inquiring an animated tin color! leries be- 
into what youth is doing and ginning Sept. 25. The famous 

| why. David \Nolpcr jrrodiictions four wjjj ^  deputed in cartoon
style each week in two adven
ture segments and in a sing-

in association with ABC-TV 
newt is working on the same 
general theme also for a one-

CKannel 4
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S im> Torts y Show 
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| S To What a Thu Aoag 
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1 SO Th# Doctor* 
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hour program. This will be nar-,u*onK b'*- Naturally, the series
rated be Van Heflin and w ill1 will be entitled "The Beatles.”
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Actor Everett Sloane Found Dead In His Home
WEST LOS ANGELES (UPI) 

— Actor Everett Sloane. a 
member of Orion Welleg Mer
cury Theater croup and fea
tured in “ Citizen Kane,”  w a * 
found dead Friday at his home. 
Police said his death was an 
apparent suicide.

Sloane, 55. apparently died 
from an overdose of pills, ac
cording to Sgt. Frank Gravante. 
Gravante said there were two 
notes found at the scente.

The veteran of hundreds of 
movie and television parts had 
been starred or featured in 
“ The Men", “ P a t t e r n s , ”  
“ Prince of Foxes” , and other

POSTERITY’S PAW PRINTS —  Who done it? “H im " did. White House sleuthing quick
ly turned up the culprit responsible for tracking up a slab of fresh concrete outside , 
the weat wing offices. It was the presidential beagle. But to prove it left no hard feelings, 
“ Him’s”  m u ter helps with a second impression while kennel mate " Rlanco,”  
waits his turn to plant a paw for posterity.

House Appropriations Group 
Delays Construction Request

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The, 
House AppropnaUons Commit-, 
tee scorned the Defense Depart-, 
meet Friday for duplicating 
medical training facilities while 
denying a request for $8 3 mil
lion worth of construction a t , 
Brooke Army Medical Center.! 
San Antonio.

“ Both the Navy and Air 
Force engage in similar train-! 
ing for their medical techni-1 
nans and other personnel in
cluding certain medical aervice 
officers.

"The committee does not feel 
that the Department of Defense 
has given adequate attention or 
study to the feasibility of com
bining training of this type on 
an inter-service basis rather 
than carrying out separate pro
grams in each of the military 
services.”  a report accompany
ing the military construcUon 
appropriation bill said

The committee noted that spe
cial construction features for 
such as laboratories at Brooke 
were only 3 per cent complete 
when the money request waa 
made.

Request Denied
“ The request Is denied and 

the committee will expect the 
department of defense to make 
more adequate studies in the 
areas outlined. ' the report 
said.'

The committee also denied a 
ft 3 million request for medical 
laboratory construcUon at Fort 
Sam Houston It questioned 
whether an Increase in almost 
60 per ceot of the size of the 
laboratory was necessary

Overall, however. Texas fared 
second best in the nation in re-1 
reiving committee approval for 
funds requested by the depart 
ment The committee approved 
$46 <*3.000 worth of construction 
for the fiscal year which start
ed Julv 1. Thu figure was ex
ceeded nnlv bv California 
where a total of $93 992 000 was 
approved

Here are other sums ap

proved by the committee for 
various construction projects:'

“ It was with wrath and in
dignation that the Soviet people 
learned about the new move of 
the government of the United 
States of America directed 
against the Vietnamese peo
ple,”  the statement said.

It said the decision to send 
50.000 more troops is another 
provocation of American impe
rialism which is trying to break 
the will of the people of Viet 
Nam in their heroic struggle 
for freedom and independence ”

The statement quoted an 
Aug 2 North Viet Nam state
ment accusing the United States 
of sharpening still more the 
situation in Indochina and 
Southeast Asia to cover up de
feats in the south.

“ The Soviet Union . . .  firmly 
sides with the Vitnamese peo-

W est Hopes To 
Halt Spread of 
Nuclear Arms

GENEVA (UPI) — The West 
hopes to present its plan for 
halting the spread of nuclear 
weapons at next Thursday's 
meeting of the 17-nation disar
mament conference, it was dis
closed

The plan, now being drawn 
up by negotiators for the Unit
ed States. Britain. Canada and 
Italy, will consist of two main 
points Nuclear nations will 
not give atomic weapons or in
formation to non-nuclear coun
tries and non-nuclear nations 
will renounce such weapons

The disarmament conference 
meets only on Tuesdavs and 
Thursdays. It is hoped the plan 
can be ready by next Thurs
day but officials said there 
could be a slight delay.

pie in their just struggle,”  the 
, statement said. “ The Soviet 
people support the statement of 
the government of the Demo

cratic Republic of (North) Viet 
Nam and emphatically denounce 
the new act of aggression.”

It spoke of U.S. offers of 
peace negotiations and said 

' “ words must be backed by con
crete deeds and the aggression 
against the Vietnamese people 

[ended at once "  But, it said, the 
U S. ruling circles only aggra
vate the conflict.

The Soviet tsatement. quoting 
“ leading U.S.S R. circles.” also 
condemned Johnson's request 
for $17 billion dollars as anoth
er continuation of aggressive 
policv.

It said the solution of the 
Vietnamese problem can be 
found only by strict observ ance 
of the 1954 Geneva agreements 
on Indochina — an end of 
bombing, withdrawal of U. S.

1 forces and settlements by the 
1 Vietnamese people themselves.

CONSIDER BREAK 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  S-n 

Rirch E. Bayh, D-Ind thinks 
the United States should “ seri
ously consider" severing diplo
matic relations with Indonesia.

By an said his - sugges 
tion was prompted by “ a new 
series of insults and govern
ment inspired threats f r o m  
mobs”  lamed at U. S. Ambassa
dor Marshall Green 

! The senator said Green 
should be recalled and relations 
severed until the present Indo
nesian government is replaced 
or “ until Mr Sukarno begins 
behaving more like a chief of 
state than a spoiled and dan-! 
gerously mischievous little boy

M IN T
NOW!
P A Y  L A T E R

J u s t  s a y

*Ckojigett/f
NO DOWN PAYMENT!

$25<3  purchase . . .
3 months to pay-v
•AO00 p u r c h a s e . . .
4 months to pay 

* 7 5 °°  purchas* . . .
$ months to pay 

NO CAMYING C HAGGIS I

Sherwin-
Williams

»  YOU WWW Wf WILL aiCOMMCNO 
A 6000 PAINTING CONTAACTOA

Shkrwim-
Williams
PtNtST QUALITY PAINTS

HE 8. Cuyler 
MO 5-5822

1A EC CONDUCTS TEST 
• WASHINGTON <UPU -  The 
A t o m i c  Energy Commission 
exploded another low - yield 
underground nuclear device at 
its Nevada test site.

It was the 18th U l  weapons- 
development nuclear test of 
1965 A low-yield explosion is 
equivalent to less than 20 000 
tons of TNT,

COOL CUSTOMER — Sum
mer la skiing weather down 
under, but Taule VersUk, 
a former Mbs Australia, 
poses on the dopes of 
C h a r lo t t e  Pam fa New 
South Walee ready for 
•now fun but prepared for 
a sudden change in tem
perature.

Serving Pampa 
35 Years

rnucLel
-GtlJliatley
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone 5-2323

PAUL CARMICHAEL

films.
I Police said a member vf the 
, family had called Thursday to 
express (ear Sloane planned to 
take his life because he had 
bought some pills.

His wife, Lillian, said Sloane 
was in the bedroom of their 
Brentwood home when s h e  
found him. The coroner’s office 
was called on to confirm cause 
of death.

\ long-time radio actor on 
“ The Goldbergs,”  w h o  made 
his stage debut with the Cherry 
Lane Theatre group in N e w 
York, the slender, husky-voiced 

I Sloane was one of the busiest

actors in television and the mo
vies.

His association with Wells 
also included a featured role in 
“ Lady From Shanghai,”

The New York native had 
just finished work on a televi
sion show, “ Honey West,”  of 
which only one episode had 
been completed.

Jerome, Arizona, Is the new
est “ ghost town" in America 
since it's last mine closed in 
1953.

5STH
YEAR

TBE PAMPA P A fr T WEWl 
SUNDAY. AUGUSTE IMS

In grandmother's day t h *i 
burning of a sulphur candle was cm 
a tegular part of ths house-j or

A SK I I I  A SO VT OUft

C O L D
C A P S U L E S

l o t  sofa, vyvnptomotrC tslisl ffGNI Cpfe, 
allergies and hey fever. Exclusively ot

km t ?

Richard
It takes about 15,000 ordinary i 

pins to weigh a pound.
Joe Tooley—Pampa's Synonym I 
111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747
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Wonder-Flite 
Push Button

COLEMAN

FUEL
1 Go I Ion -  Reg. $1.59

O Q c

Pauline

Hand Lotion
Reg. 89c

3 9 1
McLeans

T oothpaste
WITH FREE TOOTHBRUSH

Reg 75c

Reel with Rod
Reg. $19.95

m 8.97
150 Foot 

Shokespear 
36 to 50 lb. 

Test
Reg. $3 00

FISHING LINE

Reg $1 50

^ 2s9 9 f

Bruce -  1 Quart

Wash-N-Wax
Reg. $1.00

Jens

Hair Tonic
Reg. 79c

Shop GIBSON'S For Th. 
Lowest Prices In Town 1 IBSON'S DISCOUNT JEWELRY DEPT.

6 Pak
CAR ,

Clothes Rack
Reg. 98c

E |  4 7

METRECAL

IF WE ARE NOT FILLING 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION ... 

YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCHJ
$

NORELCO 
FLIP TOP

Electric
RAZOR

Reg. $19.95
Gibson's Discount Price

1 0 . 9 7

Always
Plenty

of
FREE

PRICES GOOD MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Gibson's

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P M. EXCEPT SUNDAY

I
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| Agriculturally Speaking
By FOSTER WHALEY

Wo « t n  vary aorry to 
ot  the severe economic loss 
that T. C. Jackson, White Deer 
suffered when he recently lost 
49 head of large, young, short 
horn cows. These cattle broke 
into an old building and got into 
a can of sodium chlorate that 
had rusted out. Sodium chlo
rate has been used for years 
to kill bindweed. It is a soil 
sterilant that kills by dehydrat
ing any organic substance with 
which it comes in contact. In 
this case the intestinal walls of 
valuable cattle.

Sometimes sodium chlorate 
cans are used to store seed, 
salt and other items about the 
farm. If you have a portion of 
a can of chlorate left, lay a 
cardboard on the top of the 
chlorate warning any person 
that might open it up and plan 
to put the chemical out

in November 1966. This amend
ment, if adopted by the vot
ers, would require tax assessor- 
collectors to assess land used 
for agricultural purposes on on
ly the consideration of its use 
a sagricultural land and would 
prevent the taxation of farm 
an dranch land on speculative 
values, or on the basis of its 
proximity to cities

In New Jersey the voters of 
that State passed a similar' 
amendment a few_ years badk.! 
Farmers were being taxed off! 
the land.

We noticed a number of farm j 
bills that Representative Gran-; 
ger Mcllhaney authored that 
got a favorable nod by the le-i 
gislature I have a summary; 
and a brief explanation on all 
these bills in my office if you' 
are interested

My good friend Flip Breed- 
ilove, former County Agent of

Panhandle Water 
Conservation News
Bv FELIX W. RYALS [harmful bacteria Salmonella 

'  District Manager | was found in six samples of wa-
This precious commodity we ter taken from six different ar-

Root Rot Is A Plant Killer

call “ water has become onr of eas.
the top news items of our time. 
As a news item, it ranks right 
along with war, peace, popula-

The big question was — how 
had the Salmonella evaded de
tection by standard tests. T h e

tion explosion and economic sur- presence of potentially danger-

Jim Reeves 
,. 4-H winner

Phyllis Atwood 
. . .  4-11 winner

Reeves, Atwood Are 
Gold Star Winners

vival.
Did you ever hear of Salmo

nella'’ If you have maybe you 
thought it was some relation of 

|the salmon. Out in sunny Cali
fornia, that state with the lar
gest population in the U.S., they 

| are rapidly getting acquainted 
I with Salmonella. Riverside, Cal
ifornia. a community of some

ous bacteria in water had been 
based on a count of coliform or
ganisms present. Caliform or
ganisms themselves do n o t

Homeowners who find shrubs 
and ornamentals dying during 
the warm season may discover 
a fungal disease at the ‘ ‘root’ ’ 
of their problem.

A disease, cotton root 
which is common to all areas 
of Texas except the Panhandle 
and High Plains, is often the 
cause of these plant deaths, 
says Wendell Horne, Extension 
plant pathologist, Texas A&M 
University.

Horne explains that the fun
gus, Phymatotrichum omniv- 
orum, is known to infect 2,000 
species of wild and cultivated

cause diseas eand are common-1 plants. Infected plants die sud- 
ly present in the gastro - in-|denly after the first symptoms

experiments on this problem in 
Texas. He discovered that the >■ 
disease was caused by. a fungus 
but had little luck in controlling 
it. Research has been carried 

rot on in the Rio Grande V alley 
ifor 30 years, employing latest 
scientific a g r i cultural tech
niques, but no cure has b e e n .
f m d. ...........".........  .........

An accident which occurred 
in North Central Texas near 
Iowa Park was thought to have 
solved the problem that had 
faced researchers for decades. 
An oil pipeline ruptured and 
flooded a nearby cotton field 
with an abundance of crude oil. 
When the field was finally clear-

and ' of wilting. The roots decay and ed of oil and again planted,testinal tract of humans 
animals. Should the coliform ; when pulled from the soil, the the root rot 
count be high this indicates the | bark of the root slips easily and pear 
presence of potentially danger-, has woolly strands of thfc fun-1

fungus did not ap-

June and July of this year. The ous human and a" ‘mal excreta *us cliPSinS 10 the surface
in the water supply.

The Riverside. California
The disease causing organism

Continued research on this 
possibility proved that too much 
oil was required to be practi-

sit-iis capable of slow movement cal Similar results were gain-city of Riverside gets its water 
from two sources. The city 

| owns 30 deep water wells lo- 
jeated approximatelv 15 miles,
from the city Some of these P*1"*8 al* over Oie natl0n to take I infected transplants. If a home'be valuable in root rot control

uation not been solved as yet and through the soil and can 
1 has caused water and health ex-1 transmitted to new areas

be
by

ed from tests on other chemi
cals and fungicides thought to

Phyllis Atwood, 16-vear - old awarded to one girl and one 
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ted bo\ each year This is the hieh- 
Atwood, 409 Magnolia, was se- cst award the extension service 

.lected as Gold Star girl l o r  awards a 4-H member. A 4-H
In the I960'* another farmer|Doniev County, advises me the ^ ray tounty for 1<J65

in the Groom vicinity put some | date for the Rolling Plains Reg
of this out thinking it was salt|istered Beef Cattle Association's 
and killed 12 head of good, barbecue will be Aug 19th: the 
steers. time 6:30 p.m. It will be held

Label* get dim and weather-, at the Clarendon Country Club.
ed *o their warnings cannot b e i -----------------------
read

The 4-H Gold Star Award is I only one time

, wells are over 1.000 feet deep 
and have been traditionally re
garded by the city water de
partment and State Health De
partment as pure water produ- 

| member may receive the award cers. Because of this the water

a new look at the standard coli
form index which has been

is built in an area where cot
ton has been raised, it doesn't

i produced from the wells h a s

used world wide for 50 years necessarily m e a n  that the 
or more. plants grown there will have

Most cities in our area of the the disease. The fungus must 
country chlorinate the water j be in the soil and rpust have

Thi* brings up a good point 
about reading labels. Never j 
take anyone's word about how j 
to apply certain chemical. Read' 
the label.

In the average farm store vou 
can easily find two hundred dif
ferent products. It is impossi
ble for any dealer to be famil-

Dairy Projects 
Popular Features 
With 4-H Girls

Sorghum Needs To 
Be Shredded And 
Properly Plowed

Phyllis has been an active 4-H not been chlorinated. The other 
member for five years, having i source is the

supply thus eliminating 
danger. O n c e  an

been a member of the Blue Bon- Aqueduct.
During June and July of this 

[year, Riverside has had one of 
successful the worst water-borne epidem-

Farmers in the 
area of Central Texas have a 
valuable by-product of grain

net 4-H Club and then Top O’
Texas.

She has been very
in 4-H contest work. She has ics in its history. Some 18.000 

Blackland represented Gray County in dis-; people were affected with three 
trict eliminations in Canyon, in 
favorite food show 2 vears, and

deaths reported. During the 
middle portion of May a sharp*

store a chemical in anything ex
cept It* original container De
stroy small portions of insecti-. 
tides in containers by burning i Dairy Foods program since its
or other suitable means.

Colorado River i breaks out the bacteria may be 
spread from person to person 
Human carriers of Salmonella 
may excrete the organisms for 
several weeks as the bacteria 
multiply in the intestines.

There is one well in Carson 
County that coliform organisms 
have been found although the 
well and system has repeatedly 
been treated with chlorine For 
a number of years faulty dis
posal pits and septic tanks 
were used in the area near the 
well to dispose of human ex-

Referring to crop residues h e l " ,'_l * ,wu" “ uh a‘ v' u'' lypmmurium. BV,crition.
This is proved by the large en- makes t()is statement as harvest !eKe Station, in plant identiiica- the last week of May, approxi- J During the summer months a
rollment in the National 4-H ,c ‘ k„ „ , ‘   „ ______ tion She will represent Gray mately 3.000 people were being

County in Better Bake show' at 
Se

t h i s  conditions suitable foLjdevelop 
epidemic ment.

Despite claims to the 
trary, there is no satisfactory 
chemical control for cotton root 
rot. If the disease has invaded

It is not. however, a lost cause 
for the homeowners. Tfaefe are 
a host of ornamentals — from 
30 ft. high trees to small flow
ers — that are immune to the 
disease Since the disease is 
more prevalent in alkaline soils, 
it sometimes helps to acidify 

con -.th e  soil with materials such as 
sulphur These may correct cer
tain situation but none are 
satisfactory every job The

the plants there is no control— safest anc, .lost practical way

Just about every 4-H girl at {Extension
lar with all the labels. NEVER j some time decides to try her (A&M University

hand at a dairy foods project.

j sorghum harvest which, 
j properly utilized, could 
I more money from next 
icrop, says John Box, associate at district dress revue for state and abdominal cramps.

agronomist,

when in Distrct Dress Revue for two increase in cases of gastroente 
mean years. This summer Phyllis j ritis, an intestinal disease a c -, 

years was. selected as first alternate companied by nausea, vomiting
fever, ‘ 

The 
was j 
By

chemical or otherwise 
Research on the fungus di

sease dates back to 1886 when 
L R Pammel from ..Washington 
University in St. Louis began

to avoid the disease is to plant 
resistant species A list of the«e 
can be found in Extension Ser- 
vice publication L-390. “ Cotton 
Root Rot ”

Texas revue. In June she served on a headache and diarrhea, 
team of four to represent Dis- bacteria that caused this 

j trict 1. in 4-H Roundup at Col- Salmonella typhimurium.

introduction 18 years ago. Peak
The Texas Farm Bureau re- ■ enrollment was well over three-1 

centlv mailed me a legislative quarter million in a single year

is beginning on what appears 
to be a bumper grain sorghum 
yield in the Blackland region

In order to derive the most

mately
treated

people were being number of irrigation farmers in
for gastroenteritis. The

Tri State Fair in September at County Health Dept, already at 
Amarillo. _  work trying to locate the source

leport on the 59th Regular Ses 
Sion of the State Legislature. 
Here is a summary of 
suit.

Jim Reeves. Top O' Texas 4-H
trying to locate the source 

of the bacteria, cleared the citv

I* INAMT

The Carnation Company has benefit from residue < primar- Club mem()or has recently been wat(>f  supply system 
given continuous sponsorship to  ........ .. “  - 1-—,J 1 - -

or eight inches of soil prompt 
1> after harvest The m o i s t

the re- the program
The dairy foods project fits in 

Farm Bureau supported 20 **11 with other cooking a n d  
bills that passed Farm Bureau meal planning programs offered leaves and stalk will provide a 
supported 10 Sills that failed to in 411- and at the same time good source of lood anu energy

develops for the youngsters an for soil organisms and will be

ily stubble> it should be shred- wlected the Grav
ded and mixed into the top six Coun(y 4.H l)0> s (;old s , a r

Farm Bureau opposed 7pass
bills that failed to pass 
Bureau opposed 2 bills 
passed.

{.'arm appreciation of adequate nutri- converted into soil organic mat- 
that l*on an<l the importance of milk ter prior to the 1966

in the daily diet. Girls and boys
Many farmers will be glad to|fr°m » to 19 years of age are 

know that the speed limit of enrolled in this project, 
pickup trqcks tone ton or less ^ new publication entitled 
in sizcT «as raised to the same Exploring Dairy hood Science 
speed limit* as passenger car 8*ves interesting facts about 
This will become effective Aug. food science and suggests ex- 
31. 1965 Senator Gradv Hazle-! petynent*. demonstrations and 
wood co-authored this bill in the ‘ndividual projects lo under

season.

as the
cause of the outbreak T h e  
Health Department was using 
the standard test used to detect 
the presence of harmful bacter- 

lia Microbiologists were flown 
into Riverside. These microbio
logists again checked the wa
ter system, using more techni
cal standards. By June 4. the

take
The authoritative booklet Is 

one of the most _ modern ap
proaches to learning about 
science of food and how it af
fects health, growth and vital
ity.

Senate.
Another bill HJ R 79 would 

place a Constitutional Amend
ment before the voters in Texas

" j
ONLY A DUMMY

NORFOLK. Va fUPI) — A _ _  _ __________
"torpedo'’ dredged up by a fish- . . _  r
lng trawler from 36 fathoms HcIV Testing  IS 
Thursday has turned out to be . . .  » ,
a harmless dummy mine filled w G t t i n g  M O T 6  
with plaster, officials said

Fishermen, the Navy and the 
Coast Guard had treated the 
long, metalic object as the real 
thing because of the loss of 
eight lives late last month on a 
scollop trawler which had vice and sending in samples to

Sample Response
With summer here, more and 

more Farm Bureau members 
are taking advantage of the Tex
as Farm Bureau hay-testing ser-

dredged up a torpedo in its net 
It exploded on deck.

Divers said the dummy mine 
was of the type fined from 
submarine torpedo tubes in 
mine-laying exercises.

MORE CAUGHT
TOKYO (U PIi-Police arrest

ed three person* today to bring envelopes contain 
to 47 the total number of ar 
rests made in an 18-month-old obtaining

the state office, according to 
Walter Meyer. TFB commodity 
director who is coordinating the | Sraze 
program.

County Farm
“ hay mailer" envelopes for the 
convenience of farmers in send
ing in their hay samples for 
protein testing The special 

all necessary 
information on the hack for 

a representative nay

If the land is to be fallow un- 
j til mid-April, there is little ad
vantage to adding chemical ni
trogen fertilizer when residue is 
turned under. Decompost i»b 
processes are normally very 
rapid in most Blackland soils. 

] md nitrogen added to “ speed
up”  rate of decomposition will 

jbe of more value if apphe.1 la
ter to feed the following crop. 
Box explains

However, if a crop such as 
rmall grain is to tollow within 

160 to 75 days after harvest, add
ed nitrogen will likely be a [lay
ing proposition

Stalks that are left standing 
until late in the year < Novem
ber-Dee * mav require addition 
al nitrogen to aid in natural 
rotting processes when they are 
turned under About 15 to .tti 
pounds of nitrogen per ton ot 

| air dry residue is usually sul 
ficient for this situation

Award.
Jim, 15-year-old son of Mr. 

j.nd Mrs Alvin Reeves, has 
been in 4-H for five years. His 
projects have included swine.

growing ca" le- Pn° 11 1U  S’- Sard<'"1 I electricity, rifle and horse and
pony. •

He has served as vice-presi
dent of his local club and been q . _  .
a junior leader :n the horse and D ig  D U SinG SS
pony subject matter group.

Jim was a member of the first 
[dace rifle team at District in 
1965 which placed 4lh in the 
State competition at 
4-H Roundup

Agriculture Is

The often sleepy atmosphere 
of the Texas countryside i* an 
economic paradox Behind this

t h e  S t a l e  l ' ' a d ' ,io n H , r " r a l  ‘ «“ *de i* one of.he Mate 4he ^ t e 's  |anj „ t induMri„
one which reaches from the re
motest cotton patch to the city'*' 
fine cafes and fashion centers.

They call it agribusiness, and 
each year it pumps about $6 3 
billion worth of prosperity into 
the economy. What's more, that 
figure is on the increase.

Agribusiness is defined as the

Farmers who are tempted to 
bale or burn sorghum 

residues should think carefully 
Bureaus have! before using them for any 

thing other than a source of raw 
materials for conversion i n t o  
soil organic material. Box con
cludes.

International g o l d  smuggling sample. Adequate space is 
case. alloted for listing such informa-

Police said the three men. a tion as is needed for the hay test' 
Briton, a Swede and a Leba- and for offering the particular 
nese. belonged to a ring be- lot of hay for sale in the Farm 
lieved to have smuggled 10 tons Bureau Hay Report that is sent 
of gold bars into Japan |out for posting in county offices, j

DO IT YOURSELF!

l \ w
CERAM IC A .

SPECIAL

NOW
Assorted Colors—Easy To Do

P am p a G lass &  P a in t
Floor Covering

Need for Qualify,
Quantify in Hay 
Is Emphasized

With approximatelv 80 per
cent of all hay produced in 
Texas being fed on farms where sum total of farming and ranch- 
it is raised farmers and ranch- i ing. manufacture and distnbu- 
ers should begin placing more tion of farm goods to farmers 
emphasis on producing maxim- and ranchers, and the process

ing and distribution of agricul
tural commodities to consumers.

The business of raising raw 
products from farming and 
lanchmg amounts to about $2 4 
billion per year and is the 
Mate's second largest industry. 
Only one product—oil at 83 bil
lion a year—tops agriculture

The picture is even more im
posing on a national scale Al
though the United States is be
coming les sand les a farming 

phospho- .'ociety, agribusiness is still the 
Number 1 industry by a consid
erable margin.

R B Tootell, governor of the 
Farm Credit Administration, 
says the steadily declining 
number of farm workers has not 
hindered agricultural growth. 
Agribusiness still employs more 
people than, for example, the

the Carson - Gray County area 
have been bothered by the 
growth of Algae in their wells. 
Dr. William D. Miller. Associ
ate Professor in the Geo-Science 
Department at Texas Tech is 
currently making a study of this 
problem in the northern area of 
the Texas High Plains Dr Mil
ler states that tt>e Algae organ
ism grow on tiie casing and in 
the iormation and that [Milling 
the well only solves half the 
problem Half of the problem re
mains in the hole He recom
mends strr'm ng the bore hole 
and rasrng to kill the organ- I 
isms that cause the well to stop 
producing water 

Panhandle Ground Water Con
servation District officials have 
constantly urged irrigation far- j 
mers to sterilize their wells at 
least once each year as a pro-! 
ventive measure. Dr. Miller 
feels that nitrates and phospa- 
tes in addition to oil are great
ly helping the growth of Algae.

$  F R E E > P m c o l/ K o d ak j G,i SNAPSHOTS !
F I L M  J ! l Y our a ssu ra n ce  o f

Celer 8 8le<k l while J  \̂ P0317JVI
4  with each rell W ■ finished with i  W

SATiSIfACfiOW
priats ar more
12* 127-120-420

from all 
.Good films,

Ballard
B & B  PH A RM A C Y

at Browning .MO S-5*2i]

um amounts of high quality hay, 
Dr J Neal Pratt. Ex

tension agronomist, Texas A&M
University.
- “ Producers can readily im

prove quality and yield of hay 
by adequate at the time,”  
he adds

,! A soil test is the best way 
to determine fertilizer needs. 
Pratt emphasizes. Too o f t e n  
farmers think of nitrogen as be
ing the onlv nutrient required 
for maximum production How
ever. a deficiency of 
rus, potassium or other nutri
ents can greatly reduce the 
quantity and duality of hav 

Correct ^cutting time is vital
ly important Young plants con
tain high levels of protein, but 
as the plant matures, fiber in
creases and protein and other 
qualitv factors decrease There-

“ FIVE CENTS WORTH OF ELECTRICITY, 
PLEASE.M0MMIE WANTS TO DRY A  

LOAD OF CLOTHES IN HER 
ELECTRIC CL0THESDRYER!"

fore, an optimum growth Mage , leel au,omoblle transportation 
----- * be selected for harvest-1 utilities industriesmust De selected mr narvesi-1 j,nd p(,)>iic
in*- comibned.

To gain good balance between „  . . _____ , ,
quantity and quality, hav crops1 ox ' s,a,lst>c>' are

■ should be cut just unor to seed ProP«rt'onally similar to those
head formation, with exception 
of Coastal Bermuda w h i c h

RKYNOIJVS -  Wiley Rey
nolds Ls shown standing near 
an irrigation well recently 
completed on his ranch. The

should be cut at about four 
week intervals 

Pratt explain* that 
procedures also affect protein j 
content and overall hay quality. 
It is important to properly cure 
and bale hay as quickly as pos

pump will irrigate about 80 sihle to retain leaves, color and 
acres of land. - !  nutrients.

of the entire nation John G. Mc- 
Haney. Extension Service eco
nomist at Texas A&M Umiversi- 
ty, savs about 40 percent of the 

curing s,a,<> c,,i7enr> «  engaged in 
wott-in ! some phase of agribusiness. A 

mere 8 percent is in actual 
p farming and ranching, but the 

j commodities are being produced 
In large r quantities and of better 
quality than ever before.

MO 4-3295

SPECIAL!
BAILING WIRE 

2-4D Spray Rose Bushes

Farm and Home
MO

EXPECT NEW ARRIV AL
ULZIO, Italy (UPD-Santina 

and Giuseppina Fogiia, the six 
year old Siamese twins separat
ed by surgery May 10. wrill 
soon have a baby brother or 
sister.

Mrs. Elide Fogiia is expect
ing a child in seven months. Dr 
Luigi Solerlo, the surgeon who 
separated the twins, has as
sured her that in *all likelihood 
the baby win be normal.
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Area Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

urM O M R ro i NTV 'klnMI Cff-k TlMkAM)
Mp u  Petroleum C>imp«n,v — Dlckentnn 

No 1. 983. 1250 *  UNI fr W *  S Line* of 
Sec. MS. 43 H*TC. PD MUi.
__ . lAartk ktipwo ( m *  T— »«»»»>

Ourk .  Mahoning Compeny 2 lfugtui 
No 1 MOT fi F. *  MOT Tr S line* of 
Sac. 10*1 43, H*TC. PD MO*

III l< HINSON I III NTS'
IWHIral ArMrUp)

Cult Oil Coi-p. — IKinran No 1, 1330 
fn A lttli fr W linos of Nor. 334. 3. 
I4GN. PD *5110

iPlstaskp)
Cltlaa Service Oil Co. — Kmgaland "C " 

No 7. *h* fr f.A 1033 FR S lines of 
Nan. 4. Y. MAC. PI) 3300.

Cllias Service Oil Compam — Gorki ell 
v  No 0. 340 fr >!A 125* fr W lines 

0( Se<\ 3. BS. DASF.PO 3300 — Deepen 
■ U K  • «U *TY 

'PsnhsiiflPI
Cllias Service Oil Co. - Haitholl No. 

13 1*30 fr NA lSSO fr W lines of Sac.
1SJ. 3 IAGN. PD 34ISI 

Yurra Petrnlaum Company — Huxtert 
No 1 A. MOT fr EA 1330 fr N Unas of 
Sec. 11*. B3. HAGN.PD 3300

f. W. Geyrlen Wm Jackson No. * 
MOT fr W* 33(1 fr S Linas of Sac. »4. 
B3, HAGN.P!) 3400.

< AKMI.V ( ill  M  V
• <Panhan4lai

Tascosa Production Company A M. T.

A DATE WITH <«EMI\I—Thu 76 pound hunk of equipment will be carried into orbit 
along with Gemini 5. the next two-man apace capaule. After it is ejected from the 
capsule and goal into its own orbit around the earth, the astronauts will track it 
and attempt to catch up with it. The satellite—called a Rendezvous Evaluation Pod 

u equipped with batteries and flashing lights and a radar to reply to signals from 
the Gemini radar. Projection in front is an antenna.

Known Seismograph 
Director in Tulsa Retiresi' j

TULSA, Okla. — E J P. van|and widely know In internation- He joined SSC in 196.1, and for 
der linden, resident director of al oil exploration circles, has the next five years heatled SSC 
Seismograph Service Limited retired ai resident director of operations In Trinidad and

Firefly Catching 
May Be Worth 
More Than Ever

sulltrr. Burnell No 1. M0 fr EA 1010 
4e-» Im m  of isc. U l. I IAGN,PD 3300

COMPLETIONS
UPMOMB COI14TV 

(Msmtn«4k Crook T sskn s)
The Shamrock OH A Gk« Corp Flor

ence Qulpel rial No3. Sac 1M. 43, HATC.
('.impi f-n-xs. pof m i s  n orn f GOR
(12. Prrfr MOTS In MOTH Tl) TM3

INK Klooa I reek Taokowal
Sunlex Oil A Gar Co.-Alex Meier at 

u\ No. 1. Sec. 11/7. 43. HATC, Compl. 
7 12-tf.V Pol 4700 MCF.D. Perl* *3*>3 to 
*365, TD *4*0

IMornnr learr Marrow)
Tho Shamrock Oil A Gar Cnip. Jo 

Bartun rial No. 1511 Sec. Ml.43 HATC, 
Cnmpl 7163OT. Pot 3010 MCF.D PerfI 
10155 to 10173 TD 10*20

USAY MMNTY 
iPaakaaOIr)

Gaydrn A Humean Worley No. 11.
I Sec :»  3, IAGN Compl 7 2H-6.Y Pol.
| 31 an BOPP. GOB 14*n Perfa JO* to 
SOIL TD *100.

I— J. W Gayden — Wm. Jackaon No S.
| Bee *4. B3. HAGN, Compl BIAS. Pot. 
j Ml BOPD. GOR **00 Perfa. 3*70 to 2*2*
TD 393*

Yucca Petroleum Co. — Real era No. 
7, Sec 117. B2 HAGN Compl. 7 J6-4OT, 
Pol 72 BOPD. GOR son. Perfa 2*34 to 
3130. TD 3130

4 ARSON C4M *TY 
iPanhandlci

Thome* C Canan — Cooper No. *. 
Sec J, J. IAGN Compl 7 24-65. Pol 
5* 4*. BOPD, GOR 300 Perfa Jot* to 
31S* TD 3235

Thomaa C Canan—Cooper A'* No. 4, 
Sec 3 ». IAGN Compl 7.14*5, P ot 
55 *7 BOPD GOR 200,1. Perfa. 3310 to 
3379—TD 332*

OCHILTREE ITItNTY 
■ Perrytao fie* eland i 

Sun Oil Company—R. C. Elliott No. 3 
UT. Sec IX U. HAGN. Compl 6-25-*5, 
Pol 36.77 BOPD.GOR 435. Pei-fa *6*3 lo 
6*67 TD 71SS

POTTER OOUKTV 
iraakandla Weat Re4 fate)

c i o raA* llrteretete Gaa Company —
1 Maattraoa No. UR. Sec « .  OIS. DAP.

Com* YjD **. Pot 17900 MCF.D. Porta-
1344 to f i  to nr 

l otarado Inlarauu Gaa Oatnparty — 
Maataraon No. UR See 1M. 013. DAP
Compl 7 /2A5 Pol 7*00 MCF.D, Porta.
ion w liar -  td vm■-#— RookaoJIok• HtU rMMMMW ...u

Colorado IntarataU Gas Company —
Master son No. 1(R. Bor. 24 I. GAkf.
Compl. 7 23-45, Pot 33M MCF.D. Porto.
1(3* to 1(57. TO 1(77

MOORS COUNTY 
i* o i  Paokoodis Rod Coral 

Colorado lnlartiata Gaa Company — 
Thompson No. 2R Sac M, Ein. Pal A 
RR -  Compl. 7-2HM. Pot 13*0 MCF.D 
Perfa. 1371 to *122 TD J0J5 

Colorado lntaiatala Goa Company — 
Fee Na 3R. Sec 5*. 47. HATC. Cnmpl 
73HM Pol 2450 MCF.D. Ptrft. 14*2 lo 
1*7*. TD 1(39

(Weal Panhandle)
The Shamrock Oil A Gaa Corporation

— Rul-ert No I. Sec 1*1. 3T. TANO,
Compl. T.ltA*. Pm 5100 MCF.D. Perfa 
2*30 to 3100 TD 3UH

WHLEI.FR co u n ty
1*1 ■lieHte tipper MlaaoorO

Pan American Petroleum Corporation— 
dyaart “A'* Sen 47. A*. HACK Compl 
S.194A. Pol. 14(00 MCF.D, Porta. 733* lo 
7333 TD 7*on

PLUGGED WELLS
TARSON COUNTY
i Wh I r>n lm flf)

Meaa Panolaum Company •— Dtltber- 
ner No l-*3 Sec (3. 7. IAGN. TD HIM; 
Dry

U r*COMR COUNTY 
INR Kiowa Crook)

Sun lex Oil A Goa Company — G. W. 
Phillips Na L Soc. U R  t l  HATC. TD 
6330 -  Dry

MOORE COUNTY 
<Wea4 Pan handle l

The Shamrock Oil A Gaa Corporal Ion
— Ha 11 inf ion No L See. 107 44. HATC. 1
TD 344H—Dry.
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Magnetic Tape Protection ftam H r # < |  
Problem Solved by Sinclair Oil and G as

Texaco Shows Gain 
For 6-Month Period

Seiimograph Service Corpora- Venp/uHa In 1941 he returned 
^ion’i English subsidiary after!to SSC's Tulsa headquarters as 
29 years with SSC. advisor to the president

! In announcing van der Iind-j Van der Linden went to Eng- 
en i retirement. G. H. Westhv. ian(j ,0 establish the English 
president of SSC. said Jack K j subsidiary in 1946. Smith was 

I Smith, former manager of SSL's one 0f his first employees, and

Celanese Names 
New Executive

NEW YORK Celanese Cor
poration of America has ap
pointed Lester B. Johnson as ex
ecutive vice president-finance 
and legal, it was announced to
day bv John W. Brooks, presi
dent. His appointment is effec-' 
tive as of .September 7.

Previously. Johnson had been 
treasurer of Standard Oil Com-' 
pany (New Jersey).

fn announcing the appoint- NEW YORK — Consolidated I to reflect the issuance of a 5[ 
ment. Brooks said that the of-: net Income for Texaco Inc. for! percent *lock dividend last De- 
fice of executive vice president-1 the first six months of 1965 in- c®mber- 
i ‘nance “ V T 1 U a, n*W creased 11.4 percent to reach « L  „ ---- -------------- ---  .

adm inlstiXe* r e s ^ i b S l y 'f i r  m o rd  W06 817'495 or 92 27 3 M g W  A O N r U  t U r B  
offices of the controller, treasur- sh8rc- W8S disclosed today by ; ■ v '8 T* IV M II U l U l
er vice president and secretary J. Howard Rambin Jr , chair-, M l • ■ lu* • •
and general attorney Establish- man of the Board and C h i e f 11 .n P I T l i r f l l  I J lY I ^ I O n  

j ment of the position was dictat- Executive officer. This com I iP iT H W H i
ed by organizational needs aris- parej with $275.119 654. or 12- 
ing from the currently active M a sharc ,or the same ^ o d  
Celanese worldwide growlh and of 19M 
diversification program i .1  NEW YORK. N Y. — Tennes

Johnson had been associated ..........„ . mJ ,  it, i ««e Corporation, a subsidiary of
with Standard Oil a  
(New Jersevi since 1945, holding
the office of treasurer for the !*?"'■'' chemicals division with head-
past two years He joined the ‘n . ^ r u T , quarters in Atlanta, it was
company as a foreign exchange °^era l >na ' . r ^a' ° 5 * r* nounced ‘ oday by R R. Bums,
analyst, subsequently served of Tennessee.

TULSA, Okla. — Electronic 
computing solves many prob
lems for industry, but also 
creates some. For example, 
how do you protect valuable 
magnetic tapes from fire?

Some companies have used 
underground storage caverns, 
costly concrete vaults, and sep
arate storage buildings.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Company 
has come up with a new solu
tion.

The Tulsa-based company 
coated a room in its headquar-

Temperature at the m 
equator, when the sun Is 
bend, roaches 90 to «• da
above boiling point.

Formed in Atlanta
NEW YORK. N Y. -  Tennes-1

*ith .....W x n S r t  " o i l  ro m p a n y 1 *  “ J * *  r . J X ’X J ’  Com“ ' ry|,.11
i New larsxvt since 1W5. haMine *’P*r*tlPns. Ramh.n added (orm , d ,  „ w . „ i ™ ltur„

Texaco continues to maintain

The Sigma Chemical Company 
of St. Louis. MI«*ouri explains 
that it may be worth more than

;geophysical division, has been 
named resident director of the 

'rompany. which has headquart
er tat Holwood. Kent. England 

Westby said van der Linden 
will remain as a consultant

Oilwell Names 
Wohlford Manager

DALLAS — The appointment P o r te r  
of Derrell L Wohlford as Area

Named Oilwell

was a member of the first SSL 
seismic crew sent to Trinidad in 
1946

Under van der Linden's dir
ection SSL has conducted wide- 

*° I spread seismic exploration act- 
vou think The reason • Sigma it !th* P«r«nt company. ivlties in the Lowlands of
engaged in their annual firefly A native of Belgium, van der Europe, the British empire, the 
catching campaign to collect Linden became a naturalized1 Middle East and Africa, 
fireflies for medical and space citizen of Canada in 19.72 During Presently SSL is conducting 
research. the 1930s he was a geophysicist xenmic exploration work in Hie

Fireflies are a valuable for several oil companies in the Kingdom. North Sea.
source of rare chemicals known U. S and Canada _ Holland. Denmark, Libya,
to Research Scientists and Nigeria. Kuwait. Abu Dhabi.
Chemut, as the substrate. j'Luc- Q j| w # |j N a m e J  lOman. Assam, Indonesia and
Iferin". and the enzyme. “ Luc- . . . .  Australia,
iferase". These chemicals are 
used in Medical Research with 
the aim of diagnosing and cur
ing human ailments. Including 
cancer They are also being us Manager of Stores haa been an- P o m p a  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  
ed to detect the presence of life nounced by R E Dickson, Con
or other planets Experiments tral Midwest Area Manager, Oil- DALLAS — The appointment 
am being conducted not only in well Division. United States of John W 
the United States, but all over Steel Corporation Wohlford will Oilwell Division 
the world Sigma is the chief,be located In Dallas 
source of supply for these chem- Wohlford Joined OUwrell in 1949 
teals. *t El Dorado Ark , and was ap-

Thf demand for fireflies is so pointed field representative at 
great that they are now extend Snyder In 1950 He was appoint

ed store manager at Snyder in ! Porter w as employed bv Oil- 
1952 He was appointed district well in 1946 at Wichita Palls 
representative at Midland in He v.as transferred to Abilene 
19M and city sale* representa in 1950 and to Pampa in 1964 
tive there in 1962 He was trans- A native of Kansas City. Mo 
ferred to Dallas in the same he served as a first lieutenant 
rapacity In 1964. the position he 
held prior to his recent appoint
ment,

Wohlford Is a native of Gran-

■* *  M. Shdltod h „  b~ d  ,p .,

N,w, v " rk ; *1 •' ... .................... .................... -and as European financ a rep- . , . , .
re.sent.tive m London He also
was a director of Esso Petrole- “ P 10 .1 fover lhe hr,t
um Co . Ltd . in London ha,f KnUtt, >*

i A native of Scarsdale .V. Y.. mountwl to 1 806 000 barrels

Porter as U S Steel 
field represen

tative in Pampa has been an
nounced by R E Dickson, Cen
tral Midwest Area manaper of 
the division. The appointment is 
effective Immediately.

pointed president of the new 
division which represents a con
solidation of the agricultural I 
chemicals marketing and agri J 
cultural operations divisions

wL” ” ™1'  f  nI|™r,OT*'"1Middte ,l" 1 l’ r™lutl I -  j;* W V° rk “
^ “ n d ^ r ’did' z Z r Z ' ,s ‘ d ,y - * b~ "  ■ ' ! ' * ?  s  s s s z  j v j e ;study at New York University. ,ua Pcrceni see
HeW  a member of the Council Rambin also reported an up- The consolidation step is de- i 
on Foreign Relations During ward revision in capital and signed to accelerate Tennes- ■
World War II. he served in the exploratory expenditures which seo ,  expansion in the retail fer- I
l  S Marine Corps i ar® now expected to approach tilizer field, particularly in es-|

Johnson lives at 91 Round Hill ?700 million for the year. tablishing and servicing of ad-' 
Drive, Rrinrcliff Manor. N Y., Net income for the first half dftional bulk blending plants lo-
wifh his wife, the former Mar- includes dividends from domes- j cated in the m a j o r  fertilizer!
garet King, and daughter. Mar- He a,,d foreign affiliates total-, consuming areas. Bums stated j 
Raret mg |98 228.000 before income Tennessee's bulk blender plants 1

Celanese is a major interna-1 taxes Such dividends for the provide fertilizers blended toil 
tional chemical company, w-ith comr.prable peiiod of 1964 were! meet the needs of local soil con- | 
a diversified line of 100 basic 15102.414.361. dition;.
products, including chemicals. I Consolidated net income for The functions of the agricul 
fibers, plastics, paints and coat- the three months ending June turla chemicals marketing and *

PRISTAN TABLETS
100 Tablet*

G ELU SIl
$139

PEPTO BISMOL
$1.77 Flower Bath

BUBBLING BATH
Sally Drake Duo Pak

STATIONERY
$139 St. Josephs

Vitamins for Children
$1.19 Special Value

THERMOMETER

ing their program out of state 
Sigma Is paying for the fireflies 
caught, phis shipping roets So. 
for anyone from 6 to 60 who 
wants to have fun and earn 
money at the same time Sigma 
offers the opportunity.

Any organization such a* 
church groups boy scon*. 4-H 
chibs etc. or any individual who

tings, petroleum and forest pro- 30 amounted to S143.875.714. or 
ducts. The corporation and af- SI 07 a share, compared with 
filiates operate 70 plants, with 1128.758.285. or 96 cents a share, 
more than 35 000 employees, in for the second quarter of 1964 
the U. S., Canada. Latin Ameri- For comparative purposes 
ca western Europe and the Far the per share figures for the 
East. 1964 periods have been adjustedi .

agricultural operations divisions 
will continue as separate but! 
closely coordinated departments 
with C. E W orkman as general | 
manager of marketing, a n d  
W. H Funk as general mana
ger of operations. |

in the United States Air Corps 
from November 1942. until Dec. 
>946

The female octopus guardswishes to participate in the pro- bury Tex He Is a B S graduae 
gram should ooatact the Sigma of Texas AAM and he served In her eggs until they hatch five 
Chemical Company. 3500 Da- United States Air Force from te seven weeks after laving 
Kalb. St Louis. Missouri, 63111 September 1942 until February eats nothing during that time 
for details. 11946 and dies after they hatch

F u n e r a l  H o m e
t

Temporary Location, 600 West Browning

P H O N E M O  4-3311
Ambulance Service Burial Insurance

O H A R tJ*  mtfcNKKL JR CHARLES EDDIE WJENKF.

OUR SINCERE THANKS
THE PAMPA JA YCEES WISH  

TO THANK THE FO LLO W IN G  
MERCHANTS W H O  CONTRIBUTED 

TO THE SUCCESS O F THE 
TOP O F TEXAS COMMUNITY FAIR 

BY DONATING GIFTS TO MISS RUTH 
ANN GUTHRIE, 1965 FAIR QUEEN

98c Goodrich .

RUBBER GLOVES
$139

BRAVO Hoor Wax
$2.00

PRY SKIN LOTION
CH ECK & SAVE 
ON OUR PRICES

$130 Rayette

Aqua Gold Shampoo 
MILES NERVINE
$1.00 Kings

Pecan Honey Bar
FREE $2.95 KEY CASE

With $2.50 AMNITU SILLFOLD

5275 CONTAC S1

Hub's Booterie 
Gift Box
Anderson's Western Wear 
Kennedy Jewelry 
Miller Jewelry 
Penny’s
Smith's Quality Shoes 
Karl’s Shoes 
BAG Hosiery
C. R. Anthony (shopping center)
D u ck w tU ’*

Montgomery Ward 
Gilbert’s *
McLellans
Pampa Office Supply 
Tri-City Office Supply 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
White Stores, Inc.
First National Bank 
Citizen’s Bank A Trust Co. 
Ideal
Behrman’s 
Richard DrugBentley’s

ZaJe’s (downtown A Coronado Center) Wright Fashions 
Dunlap's ——= M. E. Moses

Without the continued support of these and other merchants, the Jaycces 
would not be able to undertake many of their projects to help develop our 
community.

PAMPA JAYCEES

H O W  M UCH DOES YOUR  
BABY W EIGH EA CH  W EEK?

When you visit our Baby-Aids O nter, you 
will notice we carry a complete stock of almost 
everything which can add to baby’s better health 
and comfort. From applicator sticks to baby 
vitamins, we have them all and also your favorite 
brand. And, our prescription laboratory carries 
medicines for any regular or em ergency need.

You doctor will tell you that a baby'* weight 
each week is a significant symptom of baby'a 
health. That is why we always stock accurate 
baby scales in our Baby O n ter.

YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US wbm you 
mad a madicina. Pick up your praacnpoan if 
toappu* nearby, or wa will dativar promptly with
out axtra charga. A groat many psopie antra* ai 
with their praacription. May wa you rat®nuu«*«<ii

•CTTKIt PRESCRIPTIO N
_________ FREE DELIVERY

1 1 2 2  At  C O C K  D lA t V ( )  J h i <
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN  EVEN BETITER PLACE TO LIVE
The Pampa News is dedicated to furrushing informa

tion to  our readers so  that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see 
its blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and 
aU he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from governm ent Freedom ia neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration o f Independence.

Pull Up 
A Chair

By
Frank Marker

SUND A Y M O RN IN G GRIST 
From the Editorial

A displaced Vermonter wrote
us for the recipe of an old New 

| England summer drink called 
“ Switchel.”  He says it was the 
greatest thirst-quencher of his 
boyhood when he gathered hay 
in his uncle's fields in the green 
Mountain State. We found a var
iety of ways to concoct this liba
tion. but the easiest one we be
lieve ts this way: take a quart 
of ice water, add a cup of brown 
sugar, half a cup of molasses, a 
tablespoonful of ginger, and a 
cup of vinegar Makes a tasty 
drmk, and if you're interested 
in adding anything else, a jigger 
or two of rum won t spoil it.

And Everywhere That Lyndon Went— CAPITOL EYE:

Mr,

' - k

Mill
of the Korean •W(, u bet those Vermont farm-
: ______ . . . . . U k UTHIS IS a big week in Pampa the oeginmng

. .It marks the 2lst annual Top'War. . Latest figures available . . :  3, . -
O’ Texas Rodeo. . The fiua^tm. «hn» <ht  gain i™. er* dliCtn®red that, too
event will open Tuesday with the last week of June was $359
the Kid Pony parade and mat-,million — a six-year high.
inee and evening performances Grim thought: Chinas nuclearil-  ------7"~'- ......................-  T\- *----------- 'v___ _____j  I* *ociaI engagement, called to

Today's smile: An exasperat
ed husband, ready to leave for

his wife upstairs' "For the last 
time. Alice, are you coming with 
me?" His better half, still pret
tying herself, said: "Don't be so 
impatient. Haven't 1 been telling 
you for the last hour that I'll be 
down in a minute!”

for the youngsters. . The big bombs, it has been confirmed, f 
RCA championship rodeo then are made of enriched uranium 
swings into action with the ro -j,U-235‘ . not the expected pluton- 
deo parade on Wednesday andiium. This puts Peking much 
runs nightly through Saturday,closer than heretofore believed 
at the Recreation Park rodeo to an H-bomb capability, 
arena . .According to advance i
ticket sales, four sellout crowds F.. ROY SMITH, former pub-
are expected to jam the rodeo lis her of The Pampa News j  away Qn vaeati
grandstand . .T h e  program,stopped off in Pampa last weck.can (oU hurgIars bv Klvin.  y' 
starts rightly at 8 oclock with for a couple of davs on his way,home a . Joof „  ^
•ome of the nation's leading re- home from a West Coast vaqa- the market there-(  a„ .  t 
deo performers competing ion with hi. family. . In hu|tic timer tha( wl„  turn on h
Here is a top show, sponsored limited time he made a whirl-'ii-K., at . . .
by the Top O’ Texas Rodeo As- , wind tour of the town trying to' -8 - ,unM!> . Thf  *ad*a*
sociation, that deserves publicj contact old friends. . Smith now 
ruppurt. . .The association is a is publisher of the Lima (Ohio)
non-profit organization interest- News . It was his opinion after monev'and put it to rood use 
ed only in promoting rodeo a quick look around, that Pam-; phe Rockefeller family h a 
competition as a sport and pro- pa appears to be going greater spent upwards of millloii ‘
noting the best interests of than ever . Lightning • fast staring colonial William,horJ
r.m pa  n d  I V  T<* <V T ,* , ; c h v , .  of -■« , rOT W T S .
area . .Thrilling professional mumble every lime we have to L3(>..cre tra(.t no£  boasts sm 
entertainment is in store for wait V) seconds for the traffic colonial huildm#. as 
Oiose who attend a Top O light_to turn green at Semen ille, gardan,  . cfosswJrd puales u
Texas rod*c performance . . and Foster If there isn t a quick are still popular after all th h'  Washington 
Pampa u  fortunate to have a shift of gears and a fas* get-. yearn The first one appeared hi
group like the Rodeo Associa- away. jrouTl never make it on the old New York WORLD n
tion member* who work so hani the nine-second green light . . ; , 913 when Jo h j,uht ' th
to produce this outstanding en Looks like the new Texas Penal, publisher tried it as a cir’euL
tertainment attraction in Pam- Code is going to he something tion builder 
pa every year. . .Tickets go on when it comes to protecting ____ _
sale at the Rodeo office in the criminals trom publicity Thi«! Thoughts while shaving- The! Militant leftists and some pac 

tomorrow morn- ia a matter we are delving intoithoueht occurs that mans m .hn'di*** favor such a stunt. Other

also be rigged to turn on the 
lights upstairs when those down
stairs go off . .It s nice to have

IkNuiU SyiJUeif. W .

Kennedy Men Are Leaving, 
But Not Running From LB J

By BRUCE BIOHAT 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NEA)—Four 
or five more changes in Presi
dent Johnson’s White House 
staff are likely to occur by the 
end of the year. They do not, 
however, signify any ‘ running 
from Johnson."

heavily populated with efficient
ly operating Johnson men, tha 
deep earlier concern over tha 
transition may seem to some ob
server. to have been exaggerat
ed. But the look of ease is mis
leading.

The continuing presence of so
What is at work Is the normal ma„v experienced Kennedy men 

attrition which affects any ma- 
jor executive staff over the 
years, and would have taken 
place in some degree even if the 
late President Kennedy had liv
ed.

was a vital stabilizing factor. 
Without demeaning their succes
sors. it is fitting to say that the 
holdovers provided important 
on-the-job-training for those 
Johnson men who walked onto

Lawrence - O'Brien, head of the White House totally green in
White House congressional lia- 
son. will probably depart as 
soon as Congress quits for the 
ear. His plans to leave have 
been widely advertised 
course, since late 1964 

Names of 
‘ ‘departees

the days after the assassination.
Today Bill D. Moyers White 

House press secretary and still 
a key policy maker, is loci.ed 

°*J upon—despite his youth—as a
| seasoned performer of consum- 

other prospective mate skill But he had the bene- 
are known to this fit of some very knowledgeable

\ Backstage 
Washington -

Bonfire of Draft Card. De.
bated by Leadera of 

■Washington Action Proj
ect'; Plans for Weekend

EGBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON -  Laaderi of 
Action Prot

ect”  — four da; $ of anti-Viet 
Nam demonstrations in the cap
ital this weekend — are at odds 
over staging a bonfire of draft

PAUL SCOTT

reporter One or two have been associates from Nov. 22, 1%3 on 
hinted at briefly in public ac-j The Pr„ ldfnt fouJht ^  th,  
counts But to come down hard outj<lf t0 M th# mags 
onthe mat this moment could odu,  of Knnnedv men He sue_ 
alter the timing and oth-r fac- 1fd He ^  hi| nMd f 
tors involved in departure. th*m, and he wanted also to 

As the President moves to- avoid any app*arance that 
ward the end of his second full whole clusters of Kennedy aides 
year in the White House, the were deserting his ship
remarkable thing anyway is <>n both sides, the motivations 
not how many have left the fold wer,  clearly mixed ^
It is how smooth and effective rounts howev, r -u ^  f thg 
have been the blend of Kennedy an effective blend w„  achleved 
men and Johnson men. , ^  a i0|id white House estab-

----- - -  - - ' ’ -  | Most of the Kennedy men on li.hment kept in being at all
k > ( «  A  Johnson's ataff today are still a times.
M o d e m  A r m s  little astonished at the way thej PartIy by and partJy

out. When by design, the Kennedy depar-
, . .  . . ov11er „  tures have been staggered overbrought hU originally «mall month,

corps of aides, there was none' . .
of the "we re in charge here . At, D0 Um* had
now”  which so often accompan- lhoc''<1']< impact Nor are the 
tes key executive changeovers imP®ndin8 npw switches likely 

The President told the Ken 
nedy men, "I have no staff,’*|

[WASHINGTON

Won't Whip 
Guerrillas

transaction worked 
the President took

to have this effect.
History may well set the Ken-

Br FAY CROMLEY
Washington Correspondent — ,  ------ - • — nedy.to-johnson transition down

In a special bulletin, Glenn v  A S H I N G T O N  (NEA)— and in a very literal ^  aJ onc the moat amazing ex-
Smiley, acting axocutive secre- There * *n old frontier story meant it His helpers then were rcutlve chan|eK,Veri ever ac* 
tarv of F O R., calU for a large about a famous Indian medicine few and were without White I1|hed_
turn-out in Washington this m*n When a white scout with Hou»e experience His frequent-,

Hughes Bldg.
ing.

UTOPIA AHEAD’ . . A euar 
anteed income for everyone, re

matter we are delving into!thought occurs that mans of the 1
. —  Ti— r ;f„  —.v —i . ------- 1- — . L .., participants are against ita bit deeper . The City Com- paperback novels and books we

tteT9‘  *ee on, n®« ^tand racks hav e At a strategy discussion in the 
Z l dr1^ T UMday,rtWh! n more ‘ur,d contents and covers Washington office of the Student
bers failed to divulge how they than those of our youth The Non Violent Coordinating Com- 

gardlc«s of work, ts reported to on which aPP'lca»lt wa* t0 Nick Carter. Jessie James. Buf-; mittee (SNCCi. one dissenter 
be under .tudv by some of the1 *war p * e ’ fa o  Bill and Frank Merriwell: warned This may lead to ser-

weekend as follows * an incurable sore on his hip ask- ly stated dependence on the
"August 6 and 9 mark the 29th the Indian if he could heal holdovers was real 

-  . . . .  anniven.rv of the hnmhine him. the redskin doctor said yes. i Whatever t h e i r  private,
' House S  Pentagon ! Hiroshima and Nagasaki: mem- Whereupon he tied the white thoughts the ^ * 1  W j W
House or Pentagon.  ̂ onBi d (o .draw fogethyr ^  man to a tree, ordered a poker crew wa. a model o d«I«ence

voices of nonviolent protest in " d  hot in a campfire and ,a virtually all * * 1™ * * * ^
America ’ August 7 was devot- ,hru.t into the man .  side When the Kennedy men. 
ed to workshop, of ministers. ,h«  v ‘ctlm " * a‘ned comcioux- when a telephone cal would
lav iieople ami other concerned J* " ' ? " * * * ■  7 Z \  £
groups Several of the religious ed \ h*‘ ,h« lnd,an thou«ht he tra,P»« down th* ^  for * *+
leaders who recently returned 
from Viet Nam as part of the 
F.O.ft. - sponsored reconctlia-. . ... . .  ,plum in Pampa. City officials yams were t a b o o  with our'ious consequences for the indi- .

Wonderful Wizards of Washing- argue that all of the commu- teachers and parents, but in re-'vtduais involved 1 have heard hon ,eam are to par-
ton. .  .A Washington spv in- sioners had friends among the trospect they were tame and . that Defense Secretary McN'a-' tlclPa,e
forms that pro-union membcrv;three applicants and the secret harmless . Freeze-drving", mara has threatened that anv- '*  ‘ « e ain we are being
of Congress put the heat on.ballot was taken so there would will be the next big thing m the one who hums hi, draft card uOt«i to make abundantly clear 
Chairman Cooley of the House be no hard feelings. That's the food industry It consist! of will be immediately inducted ”  ,0 the American people the con 
Committee on Agriculture to.chance a man takes when he removing moisture from frozen "Idle talk idle talk " retorted cern of the religious community 
vote for repeal of Sec 14 ib ■ nins for public rffice Some foods while retaining shape, a representative of the W E B  serious injustices that
of Taft Hart lev by threatening, day he mav have to stand up color and taste The product can DuBois Club, — branded by 
to sabotage farm legislation in and be counted . We respect then be stored for long periods FBI Director J Edgar Hoover 
which Cooley is interested un- the right of officials to feel the of time without refrigeration as a Marxist group spawned 
less he toed the mark . Wage way they do about it A man Packaging will be smaller and b\ the Communist Parts " 
and price controls are regarded even has the right to be wrong, cheaper. . ..A Chicago firm sold "There is no law- against bum- 
as an early certaintv If the war But. we just don't cotton to sec- 8300 000 worth of dogs last vear ine draft cards "  
in Viet Nam continues to es- rets of any kind where the pub- via mail order catalog. There But there is a law against 
calate If you remember they j lie's business is involved are no skyscrapers ui Washing- not carrying them ' it was
were imposed six months after!_________________________-D I D  ton. D C because Congress pointed out ' The law specifics!-

once enacted a law that prohib- ly reauires that draft cards 
tts anything over 12 stories so must he carried bv those lo 

|that the Washington Monument whom thev are issued ” 
will always be the tallest struc- "Yes but there is no penalty 
ure in the nation s capital. . . . .  for disregarding that "  argued

H u n t
fo r
T ru th

•Y N. L HUNT 

IS TRADE AID?

THE GUEST PEN

The Soviet Instrument
By ROSALIE M GORDON 
Editor, America’s Future

It was difficult for those who 
are aware of the realities of our 
world to join in the apparent 
pleasure expressed by our gov
ernment that the Sov iet bosses 
are willing to resume the 17- 
nation disarmament talks at Ge
neva. This subject of disarma
ment and arms control gets 
cluttered up with the natural 
hopes of unthinking people who 
have a vision of a world minus 
nuclear w eapons, plus r e l i e f  
from burdensome taxes for de

lead us on a wise course, par
ticularly if thev have ideologi
cal axes to grind, or insist on 
their own know-it-all" attitude 

However, there are true ex
perts in this field to whom we 
should bslen attentively One is 
General Arthur G. Trudeau, 
who was the Army's Chief of 
Research ami Development. He 
is now retired, so he is an ex
pert who has no axe to grind 
General Trudeau also is a man

We read recently that the 
George Bernard Shaw estate 
will get twice as much in royal
ties from "Mv Fair Lady,”  

1 which is based on the play
wright's Pygmalion.”  than the 
famed dramatist ever received 
for all of his other work How 
he'd love to be around to count 
the monev . The Raston Mass 
TRAVELER headlined a story: 

•"Warm Bottoms With Cool 
Tops ”  Someone will invent a 
way to reverse em.

the DuBois leader. "Draft cards 
were burned in a demonstration 
before the Army induction cen- 

! ter in New York last w eek, and 
on the Berkeley campus of the 
University of California Noth
ing happened in either instance, 
and won t in Washington Mc
Namara's bark is worse than 
hi« bite '*

The Washington office of 
SNCC — in the forefront of the

continue to he visited upon the* 
poor the voiceless, the unrepre
sented people of the world.”

THEIR PLANS -  For puhli- 
cation. "Project" leaders are 
claiming that 1 10 000 to 15 000” 
will dak* part m a sched
uled sene? of anti-Viet Nam 
demonstrations They ar* count
ing on busloads of students, 
teachers w o m e n  pacifists 
clergymen and civil rights sym
pathizers

Privately, they will he satis
fied if they muster several thou
sand

While final details are still he 
ing hammered out by a 30 mem
ber coordinating committee, 
with headouarters in the SNCC 
office, the overall plan called for 
the following

August 6 — Personal inter
views were held with President 
Johnson to present a so-called

was doing spectful face-to-faca meeting
"It s simple.”  said the medl In their turn, most of the Ken-

Tine Than T didn't know how 'nedv group stuck with Johnson 
to cure that sore But I do know through the critical early stages
how to cure a burn Now your of his regime Lovalty to the late During this ®a“ acla , ,
sore is gone and you have a [resident and his programs was United States relation! in in er-
burn I can handle’ that ”  perhaps the chief motivating, national affairs, the querttoo

The que>tion is whether the factor hut some were quite hap- will be a'ked *ncM,an**2[Lk tK][
United Stales with a red hot pv to help Johnson in his own.should we not
poker a massive influx of mo- right communist nations’
dern arms> can convert an old- Now that the. White House 
fashioned guerrilla war 'which —  — —
we don t know how to fighti into States succeeded in Greece and —  . . .
a conventional conflict <at which the British in Malava The Phil- This tremendous handicap
we are .vdept

HISTORY GIVES A MIXED Huks Lung veais ago. 
ANSWER. The Japanese failed long struggle the U. 
in China, the French in Indo
china and Algeria The l m’ ed

iopine government put down th« never moie

i* Communism is a society which 
throughout the centuries haa 
been unahle fo feed its people.

was

after ,1.

people in session One of the 
group will rise and begin to 
read the Declaration of Peace 
circulated in the workshoos on 
the eighth If. as seems likelv. 
the person reading is arrested 
before th* declaration t, fully 
read another person will rise 
and continue reading 

"It is our aim that this dem
onstration will serve as a sym
bol of the desire of the world 
to e.vuress their opnosilim to

Declaration
• civil rights movement — is the Thi, was

of Conscience", 
favorite leftwing

the Viet Nam 
cratic fashion '' 

The so-called 
Peace" states.

war in a demo- domestic supplies of

dramatically evi
dent than in the record of tht 

5 Army pearliest days of the Protestant 
American Indians .settlements ;n America, when 
critical points to the Jamestown colonists func

tioned a, a collectivist group. 
Thev failed so dismally in food 
production that 90 percent of the 
colonv died during their second 
winter which became mfamoua 
as the famine winter.

Twelve years later the Pil
grims set no a collectivist col
ony and likewise were starving 
until Governor Riaddock issued 
an edict that "Those who will 
not work shall not eal” . and con
verted the orovincajnto a profit
motive and personal enterprise weapons..,

defeated the
Piere are 

note about each successful anti 
guerrilla campaign

Modern weapon* were very 
useful They were not the decid
ing factor

None of the antiguerrilla 
wars, in fact were won by dir
ectly defeating the guerrilla
forces

No war asainM guerrillas was 
won until five major objectives 
were achieved

1 The gueinllas were cut off 
from their maior foreign and

Soviet Russia known we 
not going to attack them.

iense It is further cluttered up the communist menace — so 
by numerous group* — s o m e  much so that he w as one of the 
idealistic, some left-wing a n d  victims of the infamous "muz- 
•ome communist • infiltrated—tzling of the military" on this 
who work for world disarms-' subject of several years ago 
ment and even, in the case of t Now he can talk freely, and not 
some groups, for the United long ago delivered an address 
States to disarm all alone. on this whole subject of dis-' 

Then there is the average cit- armament and arms control! 
lzen who is frightened by both wrhich is so specific and so clear! 
the complicated nature of mod- in pointing out that the Soviets ' 
arn weapons and the scare use disarmament as an effec- j 
stories about their destructive ttve instrument to further their

Centials. He thinks he better aim of world domination" that it 
ve the whole subject to the i should be read by every Amer- 

axperts But such a citizen tsiican who v alues ius life and his 
taking an awful chance with his .liberty America's Future. Inc., 
#wn freedom and the security as a public service, has repnnt- 
of hia country because, first, the >d this address in an attractive 
advocates of disarmament have folder and will send up to 10 
Blends in powerful places and copies without cost on request, 
they and their friends ignore . Wnte America’s Future. I n c., 
the most pressing tact of our, M2 Main Street. New Rochelle, 
world — the presence therein o f ' N Y 10002
m  international communist con-, -----------------------
■piracy which m m  Um lure of DEPOSIT DOUBLED 
Aaarmattcnt lor tts awn aim t o ' LONDON (U PD-The tradi- 
W M l  the woitt, « d  which tional threepence <84 U S 
l i  IMM IB check only by the'cents) on the bottle”  deposit on 
Mperior power of the United soft drink bottles will be dou- 
ftatM. Socond. not all the so- bled to sixpence by Cantrell 
dtiM t exports — tha famous and Cochrane a local drink 
V hil Kida in the Defense De- firm, because it loses two mil- 

etdmple — can lion bottles a year at a coat of 
upon to , 870,000. .m b '

Country Editor speaking ‘ To 
day', individualists

with a wide understanding 0f harder end herde r̂ to tê 11 apart ”  leader,
ganizing the anti-Viet Nam dern-

. , . , . society,ammunition and food The plains
Declaration of Indians were finally defeated —

not ui batllf~but when the
_ In Mississippi and Washing white* killed off the buffalo The ( ,n* , , * now ,* ” ** 

headquarters of the August A9 publicitv tactic The declaration, ton the few make the decisions Greek guer illas were defeated fr ’ n
! "Washington Action Project.”  reportedly with 6 000 signatures for many Mississippi Negroes when the borders were sealed 

Robert Pam s Moses, young, asssils the fighting in the Viet ate denied the vote; the vojc* The Malayan guerrillas were 
are getting • York Negro and militant ( Nam as without moral or legal of the 30 per cent of Americans controlled when the non-t'ohi-

is active in or- basis, and demands immediate now opposed to the undeclared munist farmers and their food 
US withdrawal war in Viet Nam is not heeded, tuppliei were sealed off from

part of this White House and all Americans arc denied the underground fighters
* ' concerning the' 2. SOME SUCCESSFUL PRO-'

onstrations Another key figure 
'is Russell Nixon lahorite ex
pelled from the CIO in 1949 

1 In April of this year wrlth 
two leaders of the "Women's 
Strike for Peace," Nixon was 
found guilty in a District of Co
lumbia court of contempt of

As part of this
demonstration left • wing and [access to facts concerning the „ ___ __________
pacifist elements want to stage true military and political situs- GRAM was initiated to give the 
a bonfire of draft cards , tion

August 74  — Series of so-call-1 "There can he no doubt 
ed workshops were on the M all I the great majority of the peo- and children in

plan an attack, their need is • 
workable economy.

Whenever a Communist roun- 
tfv condescends to trade with ua
its purchases are primarily th« 
commodity most needed, which 
is food

| We mav confine our trado 
I enemy guerrilla a chance to sur- with communist countries to 

that render and live with his family ( material not essential to wars' 
a better world fare, hut we will lie kidding our-

i*mn in? wax uvirtC “
American rilla In the Philippines the [ dedicated communists get will 

Huk* were offered farming land be devoted to fulfilling thete
open boast. *'We will hurv you.

In every flock of hens a 
pecking order is established 
as a form of social order. 
Every hen, except the low
est one in the peck order, 
ean peck certain heis. and 
every one except the one at 
the top can be pecked by 
others. The highest hen in 
the ordar has. the best 
chsnee for the most food 
and a good roost. Each hen, 
even among 2S or more in
dividuals. remembers the 
same social reaction to ooch 
of the others.

extended from the Washington pie of the world do not approve than he was living In as a guer- selves not ihem Everything the
Monument to the C a p i t o 1.! of the presence of *-----1—  ‘

Congress for refusing to answer Most of this activity took place troop, in Viet Nam ________m___
questions at a hearing of the in the vicinity of the famed SPARKS — Dr Martin Luth- The Indians were given reserve
House Committee on Un-Ameri-1 monument A major aim was to er King is going to Africa next tions however meager I And besides, in Communist life
can Activities. This conviction tie the civil rights movement to month He is leaving September, 8. Some way was found to sep- and regimes food is the most 
is being appealed. 'the anti Viet Nam agitation 6 to address a gathering in '

WHO IS IN IT — In addition August 9 — Stage a march on Accra. Ghana He will visit oth-
tn SNCC and the Communist- Congress. The law bars unauth- er countries, and is seeking a    .... 9HV,BB«BW« T«XII c | vnfiCU | can he no protit (or us in any
dominated DuBois Clubs, other orired assemblies on Capitol visa to South Africa. His pros- out of the safe areas, not left to transactions which will soon
organizations participating in Hill, and it will be vigorously j x h U  of getting it are dim. . . build underground as they did
,u- i— < n — ^c_ enf0rced Legislative leaders The Mississippi Freedom Dem Algeria. Indochina and China

■ihave taken comprehensive mea- ocratic Party, that ia endeavor-' 4. Some form of orderly gov-
Anv at- ing to unseat the state's five eminent and police protection

congiessmen on the ground thev was offered in the hamlets, vil- 
were illegally elected because lages and atlas te those who re- 

1 Negroes were not sufficiently maiited on the government anti-

the four-day '  Washington 
tion Project”  include —

Students for Democratic A c-, , Ures to ensure that Anv at 
tion. stridently active in both tempt to storm the House of 
civil rights and pacifist agtta-, Representatives will be sternly 
tion Committee for Non-Violent repressed V

m ate the guerrillas from the I critical of all war material 
loyal or neutral country and citv1 Trade is for profit and there 
folk The guerrillas were rooted can be no profit for us in 

pros- out of the safe areas, not left to1 tran,actions which will 
build underground as they did in1 |cad t0 our destruction
i  U . U .  t a—.i-i  * 1    . _____  - -  ------------

HOW TO ADDRESS 
OUR LAW MAKERS

Action, primarily pacifist but k printed flyer issued by the, registered, is urging Negroes to guerrilla side, 
also active in civil right* opera- ( coordinating committee states; refuse te be drafted. Th# organ S The ordinary people on the
tions; Teachers Committee for'that participants in the march 
Peace hi Viet Nam. established are prepared to "face possible 
several month, ago in New York arrest 
Cttjr; War Resistors League, grew has 

I American breach of tha War R e-, war in our names 
tutor* International League1 "If stopped along the way,”  
Launched tfl 1 »* ; FaBowship of continues the defiant circular. 
Reconcilia t i o n .  c  o mprieing i "we will sit down and declare 
largely c le rg ym e n . | tha assembly of unrepresented

ization's newsletter states, "No government side land the neu- 
Mi'sissippi Negro should bo trals) saw aa opportunity for 

“ to deny that Con- fighting to Viet Nam for the gradually battering their lot. 
the right to declare white man s freedom, until all The lesson of history would 

the Negro people a n  free in seam to Indicate that modem 
Mississippi Negro boys should weapons will not win the Viet 
not honor the draft to Mlsstssip namen war unleis these five i 
pi Mother, should encourage criteria are followed with strong H  
then sons not to go.”  j(ieternunation. j

---------------------------------’  t e
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/Vt ays Hits Two Homers, 
Twins Take Bosox, 9 4

[sgfl

j -  " ★  ★  •#

Astros Shut 
Out Braves

58TH
YEAR

SUNDAY, AVGUST I, INI 13
Grant Takes Giants Pace 
14th Triumph To 10-4 Win

MINNEAPOLIS (U P I)-  Jim ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Willie‘ MILWAUKEE (UPI) -Hous- 
Grant picked up his 14th vie- Mayg hit hig 28th and 29th ton righthander Dick Farrell,
torv Saturday as the Minneso- home run* of the season Satur-ibacked by a 13-hit Astro at-, „
ta Twins defeated the Boston day m pacing the San Francis itack> flred a five-hitter Satur-I PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — jone of his rare tournament ap- 
Red Sox 9-4 cp Gianta t0 a 1(M victory!dt*y to the Milwaukee1 Tony Lema fired a five-under-jpearances, improved with a 69

While 14 was the number for over the st j oujs cardinal* BravM- 4-0, for his third shut- Par e7 Saturday to take a one-j after a 75 Friday and was

Champagne Tony 
Seeking Bubbly

Matson Throws 65- 
Yanks Lead at W arsaw

WARSAW (UPI) — The tour-1 meter to the 5 000-nieter run,i*h, Randy Matson of Pampa, 
ing United States track and'because of Bob Schul'i aggra- Tex . produced ^winning shot 
field team, smarting from it* vated Achillas tendon, came put to*s of 85 feet, |% inches, 

.setback in Russia last week., through with a tight victory John McGrath of Los Angeles 
bounced hack Saturday *“ hil* U.S. record-breaking per-, took second place wUh 62 feet.

' a team of Polish star* to lead| form ates by Ranae Batr and| Mare To Lftfag
160-45 in the men’s competition Janell Smith also sparked the Lindgren. a disappointing

out of the year. stroke lead at 207 after the j bunched back at 215 with six

after the first day of a two-dav!U S. showing 
meet Roger Morgan of Monroe.

The U S. women trailed 33-28 H*”  nipped teammate Blaine
Lindgren with a 13.8 clocking.after the opening event*. 

An estimated 30.000 fans

third at Kiev in the 10,000, 
found half the distance more to 
his liking as ha bested Lech
Boguszewicx by about one sec-

one-tenth of a second better ond with 13:45.5. Ron Larrieao
watched the Yanks win 10 of 16 tban tbe Torrance Ca l i f . ,  of Los Angeles finished third in
events. speedster, over the jumps.

at 214 with seven fellow pros.
Lema, whose round included three while the U.S 

six birdies and one bogey, squad split six events, 
joked that the day “ Started un

_  . , . Nashville’s Ralph Boston,
T , "  and ‘ “ ‘ 'who topped Russia’s Igor Ter-

14.10.6. 
Miss

'Calif.,
Bair of 
improved

San Diego, 
her Javelin

Grant, 15 was important for
other players in the game Mays accm,nted for five| Joe Morgan had three singles tbird round of the 1125,000 others. Sam Snead, his long-
Zoilo Versalles and Don Minch- RRI *■ his sin8le >n tbe first in- aild drove home a run with a Philadelphia Golf Classic. time rival, had a 72 and was
er hit their 15th homers of the " inR the Giants in the  ̂&ac*rtfiCe fly and Bob Aspro- Champagne Tony’s nine-un-
season for the Twins, while , H® walkpd the second nionte hit his fifth homer of the der-par total for 54 holes on 
Carl Yastrzemski and F’elix lmp at bat and *cored on Wil- year in the eighth to lead Hous-ltbe par-72 Whitemarsh Valley 
Mantilla each had number 15 1,e MpCf*vPy’* 25th home ru n }on Country Club led R. H. Sikes,
for Boston ir‘ the third inning i ln wag tbe firgt tifTie in near. the Arkansan who paced the eventfullv”  with his six • foot

It was 1-1 through the first Mays delivered his first horn- ly a month that a team other f>«*,d for the first two rounds, birdie putt on the first hole,
three innings Then the Twins er after Dick Schofield reached than Los Angeles or San Fran- and D o u g  Sanders Sikes He continued with a birdje on Cm„ v , __ nroH / w t h .
went ahead to stay w h e n  base on an error, and made it cisco had beaten the fast-ri* , slipped to a 73 Saturday and the second, thanks to a 12-foot J**  Stat„ .  i* st bet I
Mincter C .H M  » I * .  In- Ihrwfor-thrM »Hh hi, .rcondlln* B r .v « ,  who had woh 18 ol Sandora m .tch«l U r n *  87 to Port. ,o .hit, from Ih. n . m  for .  hve-poinl Hr,, p l.c . lid  M i«  SmiJ»°o( Kredpnta! U !

womra a ovanesyan last week, turned in f throw of a week ago by over IS 
another winning broad jump feet to set an American record 

The American men opened performance with a leap of 26- of 164 feet. 11% inches. The 
with 1-2 sweeos in the 100-me- 7%, well In front of Gayle Hop-' throw would have been good 
ter hurdles, broad jump and kins of Tucson, Ariz., who enough for first place at Kelv.

ring with a 435-foot homer to homer m the seventh after Jav
the bullpen. Alou singled.

Randy May Retire 
Until Feud Over

their last 25 games. knot at 208

/
Burly Jack Nicklaus, who the bogie on the eighth.

’ started the round one stroke He had another birdie with a
C h lS O X  4  Tribe 3 back Sikes at mad* a \ 10-foot putt on the loth and then

rw irA rn  . i'tpti , . bid for the lead when he eag-|a scrambling par on 11th. “ the
n i  ^  „  led the Par-five. 495-yard fifth! sloppiest hole I’ve played in the

* *  ? 1CaK°  hole with a 15-foot nutt from whole tournament ”  Lema con-I White Sox scored two runs in 
the 10th inning Saturday to de- 

•feat the Cleveland Indians 4-3
B> HILL IIART 

(Courlesv luhtxM k 
A valaiwhe-Journal i

the fringe, but he slipped with tinued to charge in with a bird 
a bogev on the seventh and a on the 16th and 17th, after an 

I t w  whit* r double bogey on the 11th after 18-foot eagle putt rimmed the
’ him sleep and Iv just hasn't 3.2 when Hon Hansen lid ' off his second Sh0t hit 3 tree and CUP and came out-
been at his best. Thomas said £  ^  " ™ lk w ith 'a  7» --------------------------
and Hands s |M*rformances bear i,uig Tiant A1 Weis ran ' 1 ^ ,ck'aus finished with a 73

Big Game Hunting 
Dream

who was timed in a blistering 
53.7 seconds. Madeline Man
ning of Cleveland, outdistanced 
by her teammate, rallied (or
second with 54.5.

Comes Tr u e
Coach to 5m U

n i M » r  |w«*ormences Bear Lulg Tlant AI Wfig ran (or j
DALLAS -  if the feud be- this out because he has not Mangen and after one out j  and

tween the NCAA and the 4AU come close to his 70-7 record c  Martin hit a pop fly to Max d<T
doesnt end soon, track coach which he set hack In Mav. A|vjg at third base Ra
Charlie Thomas of Texas AAM Something has to be done ' While circling under the ball. *  C.
sacs his world record-holder, because it s hurting the kids - ,h,rf1

and a 209 aggregate, seven un-

Randy Glover of Florence, 
also had a 67 to tie at

. t . . .. . , third with Joe Campbell, stocky
Randy Matson max retire from Right now, there are a lot of the bal/'f'ell for a ^jnide linn : Elorida pro, who had a 72. 

n , until It I, over Ijhtn, who .r t  great but „  i g l t d  h»m, S  « «  *» 210 ,or 54
Hut Thomas ho,es It will he long as tins hiss continues. the tving run and Flovd Robin 

oxer soon and it could come chances are small for them to gon drove Martjn with anoth. c '”
this month when he and other,develop against the top perlor- ar sinL>ie 
coaches meet with Sen Mag- mers who are out of school."

Marlene Takes 
Seven-Stroke 
Milwaukee Lead

NEW YORK (UPI) — When sales and traffic manager for | DALLAS (UPI)—Jerry Moore, 
Bob Reece was a youngster at Pan Amarican Airways, Reece j the first sasistant football coach 

pending grade school in Atchi-' revealed that he and the duke at Corsicana high school the 
son, Kan., he used to dream will return to Hawaii for next past four years Saturday wa* 
about big game hunting in Afrl-J year’s billfish tournament. named to the Southern Metho- 
ca and deep sea fishing in the " i t ’s a great tournament and dist University athletic staff, 
blue Pacific. jt’g held under ideal conditions SMU Athletic Director Hay-

| Lots of kids in Kansas or in cne of my favorite fishing. den Fry announced M o o r  e ’i  
Iowa or Connecticut haxe the :pots — off the Kona coast," hiring and said the former Bay- 

isame dreams. said the blue-eyed, dark-haired lor star will be an assistant
football coach and athletic

tiusson in Washington for a com- he said
nvtoe hearing He used the discus as an ex-

Matson has said it it doesn t ample ‘ There s only two or 
end soon, he may retire until three good discus throwers in 
its over and you just can t re a- the country and Randv didn’t 
lize all the trouble we'xe had," get to throw against them .ill 
Thnma* said Tuesday. . year,W e thought they might bet 

The Aggie coach has spent at the Coliseum Relays but the 
a lot of time on the phone just .VAX* wouldn t sanction it. so the

Track Stars 
To Testify

Seven others were tied at " /.'.T , , 'P i i  Mar Reece’ thou?h’ has m adt; Kansan.
212. Thex were Dave Hill , ‘ >ou,bful “ Walter Mitty” |-------------------------------- -------
George Knudson, Gary Plaver,! ene . 1 a^ ’ the trim an a come true. P « r a + o  e A  P L iilc  ^
Tommv Aaron. Bob' Goalby. tract,v® veteran from lensaco-' ,u  has hlinfpd lions flnd lpo. r i r a t e S  4 ,  K h llS  5, , i He has hunted lions and leo-
Tom Shaw and Johnny Pott. !a '3.. SaU pards in Ken>3 and h* kn° WS, _______________________  ___

Bantam Ben Hogan, making 1 £  * fhW  round of the [be ^ k,ng a b,llfish Pittsburgh Pirates used home
,in Hawaiian waters. runs by Bob Bailey and Ro-

equipment manager at SMU.
Moore will be in charge 

of the scout team, a unit which
runs plays used by next SMU

PHILADELPHIA (U PI)-The oppJ nJ  againgt ^
units

nil. 0 ------ - -  — ------- . — . — Moore was an all-state end at
I ”7 k i « i .  I Irnif Tmimamont 1 ” ®ece and tb* Duke Man* berto Clemente and the clutch i Bonham in 1956 He was co-cao-C u b s  7 ,  m 6 T S  I 4j°lf Tournament Chester joined hands—and fish- rpiief hurling of lankv Al Me-1P0* d ■**! v a » »  . 0 . r, » Onlv a disaster could keep ■ _ . reliei nurlinE 01 »»n*x ai s ic  |taln 0£ the 1857 Baylor fresh-

,, P . " * Mr* Hagge. 31, from winning th* recent ^Hawaiian Rean Saturda>’ J° ^  man team and the 1960 Baylorj fielder Billy, Williams drove in. . . . .  . th Kenya in the recent Hawaiian Philadelphia Phillies 4-3.
WASHINOTW llT II  - T . . . B V ,  n .n. wltb hi, 18th h»m,r » •  !  „ b"l!ISh ' “ ’ ."k"  M r lv i .  rhplacd Fr.rl. C „ .

checking with officials to make non-collegians stayed home." lie f ‘ mer*Can track stars will fly and a double to power the Chi- b , t third rjc hest IiauKona. on the pin with the bases loaded and
sure hia su,>er star wont he said here from Europe to open tes- Cago Cubs to a 7-1 victory over pn̂ 7 e  I Pf’.A tour I %  is,n" d ° f „  none out in the fifth inning and
declared inelig.ble or be penal- ’ This is one of the reasons t,mon,y Au«- 1« a C^gres- the New York Met* Saturday. °"  ,b® X  already has ^  24 ^  prevented the Phillies from

smnal investigation into the R v̂ as the sixth straight de- M . .  „ „ „  round trip from Kenya for the *__ _ „ . n. .

, varaity.

Led. “lie wanted to make the trip to ...... me ,t « as me sum siraigm oe- _  tournament and more T " ' n ‘V* "Z  scoring McBean. 4-5. then took
vn injury ^  .hr l-.m p . * « « '  *”  « “  ^  ̂ ,  X " T ? * '  '  " ' 1 ^  Z  T m S T L ^  .  2 2 ? .  “ L E T  £ S 2 ?  .* 7 2  «• ?  • e - S

weight star out of the NCAA meet*, ne could throw again*t 
meet and Thonup said Matron ^°nie of the best and he d get 
would not have ctmipetcd in'the h4 ®t- Lut learn from them at 
AAll meet had he been well, the sam? time, Thomas ex- 

The injury did earn Handy a I la,ne<l 
sjK.t on the U.S. team that lost *** thinks Matson eventually

mi tne AAU. it was announced g,ncr w es Westru’m was named t1]*" 1*,(! T°. *e«H ^ ries” R^ece boated a 140-
Saturdax . interim manager two weeks M'h0!,® .,0 ,a ._^: pound Pacific blue marlin on

Sen Warren D Magauson, aso. * '
D-W'ash . chairman of the Sen- t _________
ate Commerce Committee said —̂ .
that Gerry Lindgren and Tom v ^ d l l t o r n i d n

single by Adolfo Phillips the
previous rounds of .1 each at ,be opening dav of the five-dav nf the wax. 
the North Shore Country Club tournamM,t and admttted it was! . A total " f 3} P,a>®" iaw ■«* 
course n„  of tha bigMst (hrins of his t.on 9 by the Phillies, who

Clifford Ann Creed, who had jde ,uscd five of the games eight

to Russia last week but ex-n threw TRi dHCus around |’ arrpR * aald ^ ^  S o d I D  B O X  A c ©
this caused problems for the 216215 feet, and he think* ho |he °l'cn,ng hearing*. H. said H
world’s greatest shot putter «cf the she, out uP to 72 Randv wnrM cnamP'on

been just one stroke behind;  Dtivmg a brief gtopov^. in pitchers. 
Mrs Hagge

AKRON. Ohio t l ’Pl i -Photo- round lead.
Tor thf leeond-1 
tied

NexV York on his wav back to

.... . . . . . .  Uforp k.  eau* "hotputter. would fix- here to finishes in his first and last Pi»ce with Manlynn Smith. *
Whan they had that Javcee ^  call* it qu its- afu>r hp competPS m a m ind, eave Robert Ellis Lo- both at 221. Miss Creed shot up

for second >jairobj where he is district! Read the News Classified Ads 1

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

MACHINE SHOP
MOTOR INN 

AUTO SUPPLY 
MACHINE SHOP

409 W . Footer MO 4-142

meet in Bryan last month ol- unlox 1!v  fuss forces him to 
( il* at AAM wanted to have heloic I.is lte>  
a clinic and an exhibition f ’ a- I nomas was surpri-®d at Mat-

tra.k meet in Budapest, Hun- gan. 12, of <Canta Ana. Calif to 78 on the third round while
earv. Aug 25 the AT) - American Soap ^ rx  Miss Smith missed par with 73

All three athletes competed t)crby crown Saturday. after a hogev five on the 18th.
Andy Cohn was next with anturing Randv so the xoungsters S S i J J ? g JE T S d knee He " ,th ^  Americaa track and Young Logan, tn his orange .

could see him m -thorn S2S«ht hf« star w ood get 76 "* '*  contingent that narrowly and white racer squeaked to even nar 72 in the th.rd round
The AAl objected to h,m us J ' ^ f ,d **t 7, h.,, (0 the Sox.et Union team victory oxer WTbam Wotrel. 11 that gave her a total of 222.

Ing this to trx out lor the team « «  b* f®,e h* A p " pd » ^  recently al Kiev. of Zanesville Ohio The official Australian Margie Masters a
bex ause it was a led-rat.on «  TO' er dreamed it would Magmison said “ the commit- time was 27 67 seconds rookie professional, was onehappen so soonsanctioned meet

School officials also stepped I hoped he might break the 
in and halted this because A AM wor,d rrc° '’d 'car. but I 
i« a NCAA

Imn trx ° ,jt £  , s Handy would hke 'To compete !°Lm. ance th<“ir p,ans for ,hr Z?™ *

tee will be anxious to hear of His chance of winning, how- stroke back of Miss Cohn at
. . . ,  W()rm rf.t.nrn im,  v. ar nm i , effect that this squabble ever seemed lost before ho 223 as were Kathy \\hitworth

ed this because Al Bf tliought tied do better' lla,: on ,be hi etas themselves, scarcely had begun Logan's and Sandra Snuzich Miss Mas-
school and by letting smiled iheir morale their p«r- first run. during the eighth heat ter* turned in a 78 while Missit fnr an \\l team lnan >gg< "  smilOQ . . . .  . ' ................  . . . . . .  <>na Mic« ^nnrlehended Whitworth and Miss Spuzich

■ . i in two more Otvmoics before ,uyvre whccl-and wtied with John Me- both matched par with 72
a <>0 he stens out of the rinr foi the »Vc want these voung men Daniels 11 of Lynchburg. Va. Judy Torluemke. continuing dKlnt want to get invoked So. Je^step. °u^of tte ring fw the and ^  ^  b a c k  to officiab niIcd in faM,r of Mc to plav despite a bad back^

the tryout was held in Houston time. _ but _ex ry now and withwit (cars lha( thev nani(>|s and ,.ogan dumly was next with 224. after a third

this might 
helping th» AAU

AAU official on hand to ,hrn ,alks ah<>ut pro basket
hall so T*'Oma« i«n't "re 
how long Matson will be creat
ing headlines

in . .< will he banned frem .’ompofi- trudged back 
Tien or that Ihev might in some stands
other Way be penalized As retv

■ K  Logan
«■«• •« ' « •  • " h,n’1 >» z z  ”  m m  * * «  »make sure everything was 
order
cident" and'^again Randv* J te  ^ m a s  was disappointed that resentatixea of this nation, they of the finals, off.c.a 
ndent and again. n*nd) a . n»«<rd nn th<- VCW  deserve nothing less. ced L o g  a n hadcaught tight in the middle of the pawen up me M  a s  *■
fuss Thev wanted to have the herause injured he’s still
meet to give the team a prac- in ,bp country and he
tioe and the proem s were to ‘» d a to be the first
go toward the expense* oa send- ^ .A A  triple winner In the shot 
ing the team to Russia I**1 and disru* • •

grand- round 77. her worst in three 
days of play.

After checkin; a photograph 
officials announ 

won.

m
\t first things went well, hut ** s a *b'nR be didn t

the AAU sanctioned it and that J0’ » Ruess because he could 
meant th# NCAA wouldn’t, but hav* ^  * ° r#f *nd
at the last minute. Randy w .. 'f™ » d bav« bothered him more
given permission to compete *» { J * *  a !

All of these things have cost s «in* up in the
stands and not having a winner;
out there." he said.

tm d im i-
Rick Pezdirtz 
Award Winner
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Mtason's not sure when

X-Major la-ague Standings 
By United Press International

National league Minnesota
W. L. Pet. GB Baltimore 

i Los Angeles 64 47 . 577 . . .  , Cleveland 
he San Francisco 60 46

American League

566 l ' i  Detroit 
560 2 (Chicago 
.551 3 New York 
.528 54  Los Angeles 
.518 64  Washington 

55 55 .500 84  Boston 
53 60 469 12 Kansas City

61 48 
59 48
57 51
58 54

first hurt his kna«. but it may Cincinnati 
have been back bafore the sea Milwaukee 
son started when he was in Abi Philadelphia 
lane and not in school Pittsburgh

He stepped off a curb and st. Louis 
twisted his kn»e It became sore Chicago 
for awhile, but than It went Housto »
away However, the pain came: Saturday's Results
back just before the conference Chicago 7 New York 1 
meet A trainer worked w 11 h I Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3 
him on it when Matson was Houston 4 Milwaukee 0 
working in Houston just prior San Francisco 10 St. Louis 4 
to leaving for Russl| and now Lo* Angeles at Cincinnati, night Washington 
they feel the knee is as good Sunday's Probable Pitchers 
** new. Chicago at New York, 2

But right now, the main thing buhl 112-8) and Broglio fl-6) | Washington at lx>s Angeles — the Bryan Eagle won the small 
that Is on Thomas mind is vs. Fisher (7-13) and Kroll 16-6) : McCormick (6-4) vs. Newman paper game account award for 
helping end the feud so his star, Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 2 <11-8) a s,ory on the Houston - Texas

Baltimore at Kansas City. 2

| DALLAS (IT !)  — Ri<* Pez
dirtz. sports editor of the Val- 

i ley Morning Star of Harlingen, 
won one first place and tied for 
a second in the Texas Sports 
Writers Association’s 13th an- 

W. L. Pet. GR nuai writing contest for arti-
71 39 .645 .. cles written during 1961
62 44 . 585 7 Pezdirtz' advance story of
61 46 .570 84  the Texas-Texas AAM football
59 47 .557 10 game won him one of the $25 
59 48 . 551 104 first prizes, while one of his 
54 57 .486 174 columns shared runnerup hon- 
49 58 .45$ 204 ors with one written bv Jim 
46 64 .418 25 Trinkle of the Fort Worth Star- 
40 67 .374 294 Telegram 
36 67 350 314 Jim Browder of the F o r t

Saturday • Results . Worth Press won the column 
Minnesota 9 Boston 4 award with a piece on the late
Chicago 4 Cleveland 3, 10 in- Francis Schmidt wno coached 

n'ngs at TCU and Arkansas
Baltimore at Kansas City, night Ken Carr of the Conroe Cour- 
New York at Detroit, night j ier won the small paper first 

at Los Angeles, prize in advance stories for a 
piece on a Conroe-Bay City Ilil- 

Sunday s Probable Pitchers \ hard game, while John West of

can compete anyxvhare and -V ea le  (114) and Sisk (3-1) 
against the best *0 he can go', vs Short (12-7) and Herbert
on to greater things.

COLTS CANCEL 
Irrigation League game 

M SUverton

(4-6)
Los Angeles it  Cincinnati — 

Drjredale (16-9) v r  Maloney 
( l i t )

Houston at Milwaukee, 2 — 
Dierker (6-5) end

— Bunker (6-5) and J Miller 
Miller (3-2) v«. Segui (5-12) 
nd O'Donoghue (5-15)

Boston at Minnesota

AAM game Van Thomas of the 
Longview News-Journal was sec
ond

Other winners were:
More- Game account—Blackie Sher- 

head (6-12) va. Perry (7-2) , rod. Dallas Times Herald for a
Cleveland at Chicago, 2 —Sie- story on the Texas • Arkansas 

Nottebart bert (12-6) and Kralick <3-8» or football game; Steve Perkins,
and Pampa, 

t ------— — h e r e  tomorrow,
1 bee beea cancelled, mmonne- I (2-9) vs. l*master (4-9) and Hargen (0-0) vs. Peters (6-8) Dallas Times Herald, second, 

etf (  elta manager Jes* MMI- | Blasingame dS-g). and Pizarro (1-2) Feature story—Bob St. John,
dleton. The CeRa will play a • San Francisco at St. Louis New York at Detroit—Down- Dallas Morning News for a 
makeup game with Berger 1 Marichal (17-6) va. Simmons ing <8-101 vs. Mcl/atn (9-5) : story on boxer Roy Harris;
here Thursday night at 8. f i7-10) ^  Monday’s Games Sam Blair of the News and
Probxhle starting battery will Monday’s Games Los Angeles at Cleveland, night Jimmy Banks Austin corre-
be Rohhy Price and Shotgun , Philadelphia at Houston, night ■ (Only game scheduled 1 spondent of the News, tied for
Gregory. * I (Only game scheduled) |X Doet not Include night games, second.

-t-hjtpjoxn±
BUY NOW SAVE
B O T H  O N L Y

HOTPOINT 
MODEL MA25

Compact Diipotall * fxaturtt 
largs capacity and qutal op- 
oration with Silent Seal 
Stopper, evthioned mounting.

» » -2 5 3 f* t e ie  •’ '!■ Mlfl ^  * ' .

★  You gef tho MA25 
Disposall* FREE 
with purchase of 
Hotpoint DAX35 
dishwasher.

L

HOTPOINT MODEL 0AXII
Automatic woter control ond Jet fountain wo»K- 
Ing action spolleuly wash dishes without pro- 
rtnting. Soft cloaning filter icroon camplotoly 
filters waih ond rin*e wotor e»ory four seconds.

I  l u t p o i f l t r  FIRST WITH THE FEATURES WOMEN WANT MOST

1101 Alcock MO 4-2565
Hotpoint Built-In Appliances Light Fixtures At Wholotolo Pricot.



Week Week

RED TOP TABLE IS
SWIM SHIRT 
RUNKS JA C

LOADED!
WALKING
SHORTS

Good Selection
Regular $5.95 and $6.95

Your $ 0 9 5  
Choice *

Regular $5.00 fo $9.95

Regular Price

. . .  Don't Forget—
It's Time To Think 
About Those
3ACK TO SCHOOL TOGS 
Come in -  Let's Get Started

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 19*5 a8TH

Giants 'So Sorry* 
Murakami Winner

By United Pre»« International , ranoski suffered his fifth los*
| The San Francisco Giants j against three victories.
I aren't the least bit embarrassed1 Tonv Cloninger pitched a sev- 
when rivals say there's "some- en-hitter and struck out nine 
thing Oriental" about their Na-; to win his 15th game for the 

| tional league pennant drive. j Braves behind a 12-hit attack 
They just say. "We told you'that included a two-run double 

I ao " . 1 and a homer by Gene Oliver.
There's something "Oriental.”  Hank Aaron had three hits and

By *M1LT0N* RICH MAN a mere mortal like everyone 
UPI Sports Writer else and if he finds he can no

NEW YORK (UPI) — Don't longer cope with the rigors of 
write off Yogi Berra yet. a gruelling 182 game schedule.

Many did last week when he the Mets will have to make a 
apparently was passed over and move.
Wes Westrum was named in- J If he is to receive any con- 
stead to fill in as manager of sideration to continue at his 
the Mets in place of Casey present post in 1966. the ball 
gtengel. club will have to perform like

Baseball's b i r d watchers j world beaters Tn the next eight 
promptly jumped to the conclu- weeks.
■ion that Berra doesn't fit into There’s little chance the Mets
the Mets’ plans. Not as a future w,u and ,t certainly won't be
manager, anyway. Westrum's fault. But he will

That conclusion, obvious as it have had his chance such as 
may be, could turn out to be j{ waSj an(j now the time will
dead wrong. it was, and now the time will

Not that Yogi is a cinch to COme to consider a manager 
be appointed manager of the for next year 
Mets next year, but theie are could be Berra's cue.
some indications which say he There's a  theory making the 
possibly may be given a roun(js that the Mets are "sav- 
chance. ing" yogi for the proper nio-

At the moment, the Mets’ ment.

all right, and he's Masanori 
Murakami, the 21-year-old left- 

j handed pitcher from Yamana- 
shi Prefecture, Japan, who has 
developed into quite an effec- 

| tive relief pitcher in his sopho- 
! more season.

"Oriental” is one of those old 
baseball t e r m s  that means 
“ fishy’* or not quite up to snuff. 
But Murakami is rewriting that 
lexicon with top-grade pitching 
that has helped the Giants 
move to within two games and 
15 percentage points of the 
Dodgers.

Murakami, who has pitched 
effectively in four of the Giants’
last seven victories, struck out the 15th straight time and raise
the dangerous Bill White with 
the ‘ tying run on base and two 
out in the ninth inning Friday 
night to preserve San Franci- 
co's 3-2 victory over the St.

Mack Jones a homer for the 
Braves while Bob Aspromonte 
had three hits for the Astros.

Jim Bunning yielded only five 
hits and struck out 12, raising 
his record to 13-7 behind the 
Phillies’ nine-hit attack Johnny 
Callison hit his 23th homer and 
Cookie Rojas drove in two runs 
for the Phillies while Bob Bail
ey had two hits for the Pirates. 
Bunning had clear sailing after 
he pitched out of a bases- 
filled. none-out jam in. the first 
inning. 1

l.arry Jackson survived a 
three-run ninth-inning homer by 
Garv Kolb to beat the Mets for

his 1965 record to 10 wins and 
14 losses Don tandrum hit a 
two-run homer and Billy Wil
liams had a double and a sin
gle to lead the Cubs’ nine-hit

brass has no more idea who 
will manage the club next sea 
son than you have. What hap

They could have talked with 
Casey, who actually named 
Westrum as his replacement.

pens in the next two months and |^rsuadeC| him to delegate 
will be the principle determin- fjerra mstead. but what would
■C be the point.

First off, there is the indom- if Yogi took over after Sten-I 
I table Stengel, a truly incredible Rel’s mishap and the club show- 
75-year-old who is amazing all e(j little or no improvement, 
the doctors'- and nurses at Roo- that wouldn’t help Berra’s 
sevelt Hospital with his Spartan- chances when it came time to 
like efforts to walk more and pick Casey's eventual succes-1 
more each day following sur- Sor. , *
gery for a fractured hip. Waiting In Wings

Swamped With Mail This way. Yogi still is in the
Casey is being swamped with wings and can be called on at 

mail and wires from well- the right time 
wishers. Nothing in this world Still another straw in th e  
is stronger than public opinion, wind is the fact that Berra and 
and if the public clamors to his wife. Carmen, were the per- 
have Stengel back as soon as sonal guests of the Mets at the 
he’s up and around, you can I recent All-Star game in Minne- 
bet the Mets will listen. sota. They were given a pri-

Casev is determined he’s go- ,va,e su'te at the hotel and since 
Ing to'make it back, and Isn’t iwlwn does just any coach rate 
one to be denied ordinarily. In treatment like that?
—-  ........ .. ........  ............. j Even Minnesota manager Sam
' a I I | * Mele was surprised* to see Yogi
/ A U e r b d C h  l i c I S  ,urn UP a* All-Star headquar

ters.

—.......... - „ (Daily Nfw* Staffs Photo)

COMING UP — Pampans will be watching scenes similar to this all next week when the 21st Top O' Texas Rodeo 
kicks into action. '  ̂ _________________ -

From Jobless to Manager Year

Louis Cardinals. The six-foot, attack 
180-pound Murakami has a 3-11 
record in 24 appearances for 
the Giants this season

The Cincinnati Reds shaded 
the Dodgers' 5-4 in 11 innings, 
the Milwaukee Braves downed 
the Houston Astro* 8-4 the 
Philadelphia Phillies blanked 
the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-0 and 
the Chicago C.ubs nipped the 
New York Mets 4 3 in other NL 
action

Murakami s close-out relief 
rewarded Gaylord Perry with 
his eighth victory as Rav Sa- 
decki. a 20-game winner for the 
Cardinals in 1964. suffered his 
10th defeat against two wins,

All Lefors 
Coaches Out

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI >—There start the conversation, con-
was talk ahnut Sam Mele los stantly wears a preoccupied ex- .thinking over the winter.’ he the Twins are even a better ball, runs and scon
ine his lob a vear ago but he Passion and never is going to said. I came to the conclusion club than they ve shown so tar Dick Groats wi

J * 8 ’ make a living as a raconteur, you can t win on power alone “ We actually haven't b e e n vide the Giants
Baseball's New T’erfesser’? because we had plenty of it plaving our best ball." he said, runs in the fou

Five-Year Pact "What are you doing here.” 
he asked him,

BOSTON (UPIt—Boston Cel- “ What’ya mean what am I 
*|cs' Coach Arnold iRcdi Auer- doing here” ’ Berra replied, 
’ web was on a “ long honey- grinning. "I was Invited here 
m on" today with a new five!by Mr. Weiss ”
? ear contract tucked in his That would lie George Weiss, 
Packet. who is president of the Mets,

Auerbach formally signed a works twice as hard as 
five-year pact Friday as execu- most °I h*s employes and who 
tive vice president and general does one helluva job. no mat- 
manager of the Celtics and an l**r what anyone says.
Bounced that he would coach At any rate Berra has not 
the world champion club for at really been passed over even if 
least another year. *t looks that way right now.

Marvin Kratter. chairman of Ue s *tM very much in the run-
the board of Ruppert-Knicker- niog
bocker Brewing Co. which re-! Yogi's immediate future, it 
cently purchased the Celtics would seem, hinges a great deal 
said Auerbach would "run.the on that of Casev Stengel's, a 
show on a practically autono- man. by the way. tied in quite 
mous basis .”  closely with his past.

* Well. I did a whole lot of ;n first place, but Mele insists Hal Lanier doubled home two
scored himself on 

ild relay to pro- 
Giants with all their

___  ̂ .....  ....... _ t_____o ___ _________ _______  fourth inning I -mi
Now there s talk about him J,'rom thp w everybody1 last year and it didn't do us We have a lot of injuries, . . Frock had a triple and three 

winding up Manager of the swarme(j around ’ him during much good fellows like Camilo Pascual and single* for St. Ixjuis
nrecirlent ,he All-Star break, however, "The onlv thing 1 could fig- Bob Allison . and we've been Win la lltb

laKin Gnfmh. the President y0|J.d ,h,nk here was baseball’s ure was that we weren t run- leaving ten. many men on third The Reds edged the Dodgers
of the Minnesota Twins, claims Caspy stenge, or that m enouRh So I decided to base with none out and one out when Jim Coker singled home
,Sa™ never was ui any dan- mgybe he was glving some. ma£p *omp> chanRes during: But 1 find the other dubs pinch-runner Marty Keough in 
ĉl thing away for nothing. .spring training We began to are doing t°° 11th inning The Rea* had
Thai s open to debate, es- MH . sudden popularly was run and gamble more . If they continue, the other scored their four w H «r  runs

pecially in light of the fact b . £  understand Tve »lw»v< been a ereat be- clubs. that is. Mele may find on solo homer* by Tommy Har-
Griffith saw fit to call Mele in- L,. if , \ " f-  , ve always been a gieat tie- I)on pavletich. Deron John-. . .  „ „ „  It wasnt so much that he waaihever in hitting and running, nimseu in a worm .-series ior » D____
L .v i nne of thn« heartm ,h* un®****"* host for All-Star Last vear I left it to mv plav- the first time three months *°n and Pete Ro*e._ Roo Per-
Wllri ^Ih  hfm v'sltors in ,ns c«Paci,y as Min- ers: this year I did it m yself. ,from now JAVIER RETURNS
, kent ■■ ■ - nesota manager as it was that Now I give them the hit-and»| "See this?”  he asked.•_______ ] ST. LOUIS H 'Pl) — Second-
„ That., tri.o”  aamTi*«a r.rS f1'* Twins had a fat five-game run sign Not only do they do Glancing down b e l o w  his baseman Julian Javier, out with

lead and could well be the it. but they're finding it a whole right-hand trouser pocket, it a fractured right hand since
American League representa- lot of fun ’ was noticed that his fingers June 17, ha* returned to the St.
tive in the World Series this j It's always fun when you're were crossed. ,Louis Cardinals' active list.
October. |;-------------------------------

LFFORS— Dean King, head 
football roach at Lefors High 
School, resigned Friday te be
come athletic director and 
head football coach at Claaa 
AAA Pecos, Lefors superinten
dent of schools Gerald Jallan 
announced yesterday.

King will replace former 
Pampa High School coach 
Babe Curiman.

In addition to King. Eddie 
Clemmcns. assistant football 
roach and head track coach, 
has handed in his resignation 
to go to Spearman aa assls* 
lant football conch and physi
cal education director.

Julian announced that ap
plications are being taken for 
both head and assistant coach
ing positions.

Iclors Is now wtthoot any
coaches fn the high school,

That's true,”  admitted Grif 
fith. "1 did call him in so we 
could go over a number of 
things. I told him he had noth
ing to worry about. Nothing a t , c „  . .. . . . „  .II ,, * Sam handled himself perfect-

~ ly in his new role .--------- —

nlng Ang. 18. Bobby Golphe- 
oee. head basketball eeoek. 
resigned early this sammer to 
go bock to tb« state of Wash
ington. Junior hlgk coach Har
ley Sewell is presently the 
onlv roach In Infers.

a change,”  Sam re-

Mele. operating under a one whenever anvone asked him 
year contract, certainly - has about t h e  twins' pennant 
nothing to worn- about now chances. he said:

The Minnesota manager is * j think we have as good a 
one of those unexciting, solemn thant.e as anvonp HsP
looking, go-a bout -your- business Thls hap,>ens to be one of the 
vpe individuals. oldest and safest platitudes in

He s warm a n d  friendly the book and no one knows it 
enough when you get to know any better than Mele 
him. but he doesn't ordinarily "What 1 mean,” he said, aft

er some gentle prodding. "Is 
that I'm not crowing. There's 
still a long wav to go."

Precisely at that moment. 
Yogi Berra happened by. Yogi 
is a coach with the Mets now 
but he also has managed and 
he knows the perils connected 
with a one-year contract 

"You re smiling,”  he kidded 
Mele 

“ For 
plied

Mele has a smile coming. He 
! has done a commendable job 
with the Twins, who finished in 

1 the second division last year, 
and the first one to admit it

deserves all the credit," 
said the Minnesota prexy. "It's 
common knowledge that the 
ballplayers make the manager, 
and not the other wav around, 
but when you consider we have 
essentially the same club we 
had last year, the answer for 
our success has to be rather 
obvious. Mele ”

Thlnklng Man’s Miracle 
That amounts to a resound

ing pat on the back for Sam, 
but the next obvious question 
is how did he accomplish this 
minor miracle?

SHOP DOWNTOWN FOR GREATER SELECTIONS

_ _  BOW LING _
Junior Bantam League

First Place: Top Pins
Team Hi Game: Pin Busters. 

454
Team Hi Series: Pin Busters, 

1236.
Ind Hi Game: Mike Robbins, 

141 and Anna' Corley, 130
Ind HI Series: Mike Robbins, 

368 and Anna Corley, 343.
Starlight league

First Place: Eudells Beauty 
Shop.

Team Hi Series: Eudells Beau 
ty Shop. 808.

Team Hi Game: Eudells Beau 
ty Shop, 1907,.

Ind Hi Game: Eudell Burnett,
2U.

On SUNDAY why wait till 8 or
3

9 p.m. to call Long Distance?
Your lowest Long Distance rates are in effect all day. 
Telephone anywhere in the continental United States 
(except Alaska) for *1- or less. Southwestera Ba|, ( f r
• Th f» 0  m t n v f t  H a t io n  to -* t» t io n



T h e  Panhandle Sportsman
0v STARKLY WHITEHORN ficient number of Uiis specie score or hundred that w e r e  

Hshing reach the reproduction s t a g e  stocked there would be a few 
^  " f  ^at V** hundreds of and base had a chance to hybrids. TWi wouldn’ t matter 

^ousands of planted fish in spawn in the lake and there is because the new crok would be 
Lake Meredith are growing rap- a new crop on the way, the sea- purebred red ears. -  .
Id1 v is an understatement. They son will tie opened. I* D. "Dude”  Moseley, retir-
are actually growing at a fan-, Jack Roberts, during the men- ed veteran game warden at Ca- 
tastic rate Last week. Jack tioned seining survey, neatly nadian, knows every farm and 
Roberts, with the cooperation of {picked up one seven-inch wall-1 ranch pond in Hemphill County. 
Talk Ranger Jim Anderson, eve and asked Jim Anderson to lip knows where to find" green 
was on hand to observe the,look at it toward the sun. “ Al- sunfish! blue gill and also red 
operations of Aquatic Biologist ■ most transparent,” Roberts re- ears, and also knows the size of 
Lonnie Peters and his crew as marked. them in each pond. If interested
they test-seined the lake The When nan-sized walleyes are in getting the m l ears establish- 
operation resulted in several caught in Texas thev will b e , ed in your pond, then contact 
hundred bass and eight walleye first caught in Lake Memliih. Mr. Moseley. He supplied the 
brought to land for firsthand ob- \\ hen that happens it will mark first truckload of pan - sized 
servation. The eight walleyes another FIRST for the Panhan- “ perch”  for the Lake Meredith: 
measured from six to seven die. (fishing festival,
inches in length, while the bass Lake Meredith will contain a j ust a COUple of months ago 
were slightly larger. very representative amount of the Parks and Wildlife Depart-

One fisherman was checked undesirable fish species.-There ment piaced about a half mil- 
for license and creel numbers, will be carp and shad, as well ijon black bass in Lake Mere- 
Mr. W. P. Bryan, of 701 Lee as bullhead catfish, on the un-1 duh. They were about the size 
in Borger, hfid & strin^^r Almost wAnted list. Rliroinflting them of g spent gopher mstch fit the 
full. One bass was measured ■ would be about as simple as time. Since then they have 
at twelve inches total length, making a round trip to the i grown to over six and one_hslf 
and the others seven and a half' moon. There is an open season inches in length The rate of 
inches and smaller. (on carp, and if anyone can growth is phenomenal. It is

Incidentally, the one a foot come up with an idea that will fantastic
K ' r S X  I authorities m*h« raise

F R O N T  A N D  C E N T E R T IE  PAXPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST I, M i

TUB PDOT8ALL C£NTBU
/S A M  //MCOMSPIC.UOUS 
F!G>U&£ £  SLEPT t o  t u b
MEN O N  TME F /B L O .. . Bowling

% By GIL BIRGUND i Morgan a 52 
Dennis Duesterhau*, secretary I You can't believe ft but Red 

of the Classic Doubles, was! P*yae missed a night qf bow* 
sweating out a three wey tie for tof • I’m BUr# be bed a good ex- 
high game in his league, three; cuae because he had to be in 
fellows had a respectable 247 Austin to attend a meeting.

“  1 Ken Weaverand then Denni« Huntley reliev 
ed the suspense by rolling a 254 
game on the next to last nite of 
bowling.

Austin to attend a i 
Ted Givens and 

had terrific flrat garnet hi toe 
Classic, they didn’t scare the 
opponents tho with their 124 and

m V / ,

but the others were Some bass, 
as well as other species, have 
come down the river, washed 
out of tanks and ponds above 
the watershed a while back dur
ing the heavy rainfall period. As 
far as I know, Mr Bryan Is 
the only fisherman to catch 
one.

If the bass and walleye conti
nue to grow at the rate they

control these suckers, aquatic
authorities will appreciate it , ^  eyebrowg The proof of the 

There are several kinds of ddi ,g m the taste A„  one 
sunfish found in this part of the|needg (Q do in order to ascer. 
country The most common one
found is what is commonly call
ed blue gill. The green sunfish 
is almost as numerous, howev
er. followed by long ear, r e d  
ear and pumpkin seed Most of 
these fish are usually so small 
they seem to be a nuisance to 
the angler. Even so. they act

tain the facts is grab up a buck
etful of small minnows and go 
fo the shore with a small hook. 
They can soon find out.-1 tried 
it and 1 know. Some of the very 
small black bass didn't have the 
capacity to swallow a large 
minnow They readily took to

already have, it would be a 
lead pipe cinch to say they will fish 
weigh a pound by Aug. of 1966 It would seem that of the 
If some of them are keepers mentioned species, the red ear

, . , the smaller gambusia speciea, food supply for the larger Those (hat chose the larger bait

S i

V J

Paulina Stone, one of our moat ^  P ^ I y  didn’t want 
efficient secretaries is keeping tn,yone *° hear a^oul lt- 
all of us in suspense til she lv0 V*0* *  , al*> wanta *
decides if she will be moving or known * *  * *
not practice last Tuesday morning.

France* Grove it taking to
herself too a near triplicate 114-Bruce Murchison, our little 

star fixed his light for a while by
rtf'

114-115 but I don't think she is

<*;: !*'•

Vou could' 
s a y  h i
M A K E S  IT  

SNAP

J
POSTOM’S  J O E /

M O K R fS
/S A PASSER

p r o t e c t o r  o f
ALL-PRO STATURE 
iNHiSZRD VKAR

t® pleased with the series.
TitCr ^  i Vacation, are taking a heavy

i .  ^  ! ton of our summer leaguers
rhe Wishfuls Just wished these last few weeks. There has 

themselves to the top of the been almost as many dummy 
heap and are a cinch for first KorM ag bowlers. Every one is 
place. They came through with traveling on vacations I guess, 
high game and high series and \n Amarillo paper named • 
one of their team members, John' Dave Cox of Mos„  U ke Wagh. 
Carson had individual high i^ o n  ag hoWing down *econd 
game and series. That’s "hat’s place the Tom Hawiey claMic 
called a clean sweep. I guess. , at AmariUo. Thatt better than 

The Poor Girl* pulled the, 1500 miles away and to think I 
same stunt, high game and high taught Dave Cox to bowl many 
series and team member Brinell years ago at Pasco Washington, 
Copenhaver had high game and small world sometimes.
•*rtos. Many people traveling now a-

Competition between the boys day, make the local bowling 
and girls in the Junior Doubles lanes one of their first stops, 
was close last week Boys hi They are always anxious to see 
game Roy Milllron 190 Girls hi i if they can do as well as at 
game Janet Morgan 100 Series home, and of course every one is
Boys Roy Milllron 537 and Janet

now. one can imagine what they
will weigh a few months hence.

is the most desirable. That is 
what I would stock in a pond

did their best to consume it but 
didn’t have the capacity to do 
so

The small bass 6i Lake Mere- Which Caban Will Win Honors?
esneciaOy considering they were in preference to other species of thJT'bov That enter* By I nltrd Press International and contributed a hit to the worked the first fiva innings to
ai -n.t the size of a shingle s.infish The reason is v w ^ im - ^  * * „ ,■ „ ! .  ^ n te s t  When Th#> Angeles bickering Angels’ victory, is second in gam the victory. J
n. 1 two months ago. pie. R»d ears grow to be whop d Pl° ’*»‘ng ( omesi n ti1(,maelves the kacue in stolen base-, with!

"til !»«t week there had per> The cgher evening I onnie' ^ e  y ^ ^ t e r  qutt ask- Th^  squahble is over, which *34 an* ! « , .  .  ■*? h»ttin«r .v .r . The K«nsas City Athletics
* n but three walleyes recov- Peters mentioned that a group ~ ™ 2 1 - y e a r - o l d  Cuban native will be age

* _ Ua uiacn't full Knf incf d/uiM i oolvie of t' yt*»4r in the Amer-
" and <"vns • 517 ,>auin' av,r- mu »rw.'v“sative N̂ iii oe age. Cause * ICett I {arrets on attd

vis al rate was indeed low Childres, ,  month ago I r i 1 * *  »«* ** ! « «  couid I j " 1™  ^  JlmFregosi drove h, two nins  ̂ U nd.s'each drove tai two nin™
A -er Peters and hi, Parks and.caueht V  that weighed V  lbs , npt an-v U L  pT .  . , 1 ,  Tr L .  ot singles and against Baltimore loser Milt

L e a d in g
H itte rs

Vildbfe Department craw made Sunfish have a very superior

Major League Leaders 
By United Press Internatlonal

National League
G. AB R. H. Avg.

and fjVe innings to pick up his fifth idemnte. Pitt 102 407 64 139 .342
Iriumph in 11 decisions Wes Aaron. Mil 
Stock finished up for the A's. Rose. Cin

ears in a lake east of Gageby

aters via plane from the 
stato hatcheries of Iowa to th*
Burger airport and then on to 
the wators of the lake. On that 
date W*s Barfield Fisheries
Technician, mentioned t h e r e  one summer Tho next 
were 75,000 in each small, plas- they weighed nearly a 
tic water and oxygen filled bag. each.

The season isn’t open on Many of the sunfish in this H  .  V a w m
walleyes at this time and it part of the country arc hybrids J |"I*Q l i r J Q  T P Q p

. 14..., .  frw mi, . g gouth of hi,  viw i-a  i-uuiim*, — nun - vv hlcti snapped the deadlock,
ecord on blue gill a "Ties southi of nis f, pb^deiphi* Phillies threw /o j ,0 V« rsaiies followed with a over three pounds 'place and in the late part of the . . . . .  „ . . . i r : . : /P110 '®rsanes wimwea wun a

rxiffM in th* eventne one could see several n to complete a deal for y c , t b ree-run blast, his 14th, to Ice 
sn*t caught tn_ the, severa], Power la«t October, is setting ik,  triumnh for rookie J.m Mer-

RinRaecked Pheasants ' 1 ° r ®®- Ranew matched his etfort to p appas (KL5i and two relievers,
their last test of the waters, j flavor They are easily caught I U U  week Rec Coie and li ^  ^  {Q ^  p b i^ o r te e a '^ H l R° " ^  Sh#,d° "  ^
p r o m ts  for good walleye fish- on spinners, minnow, and earth wer^ provrting t h e  country; 7 eamniat„ .  presented a relievers
Ing look much better. In fact, worms Much like their cousins, southwest of Stratford After a ? ar*ument on his own be- ,hr' e s,x In Sixth 
I wouldn't be surprised if there the black bass, tl.ey are usually casual visit withi Kenneth Borth. fc ,f ‘Fndav night. hurling hil. ™  '*  for , ix
aren't more than 40 000 w.11- -  found In shallow water Of R was revealed there wer. more , |>a|| ,or 5 ,.3 ,nnin(is rn
e,ea swimming and eating and course, not all red ears are young pheasants in that area t0 hj,  11(h vjctorVi ™ ;7 t i  i ? b i 7  os w sT
growing in the lake at thi, time large but they do seem to out- toan in many years. In f^ t . ovrr Ul< Washin, ton Senators. fvvL n .n homer hv Bob All£«I 

It was Mav 10 when Leo grow the others of their kindred j Borth mentioned that a lake ^ foot.2 10uthpaw. whom *h lrt s n X d  the Padlock
Lewis. Chief Aquatic Biologist The world record on blue gilUjutt a few miles south of his .. --------- — -----w|l,c" «napp^ deadlock
for the western part of the, ia something
stata, accompanied these young.'This fish wasn . .............-

‘ Panhandle, but In Alabama (coveys of young birds 
Clark Reagan of Canadian 

mentioned recently that 
stocked several hundred r e

Bow ling

lUHe'We
pound Messer In 5th

the triumph for rookie Jim Mer-
a faster pace in his freshman (rd| bis first major league de- 
vear than Cy Young Award- c jgjon
wmner Dean Chance did as a . worked the fir, t gIX nU
rookie and is on the Uiresholdf,______ ui._ ^ *

Team
H uirfM  QmHlar ar\H Rill Ploie

Anceles first > ear pitching rec
ords.

In

100 376 77 123 327 
109 452 06 146 .323 

Allen Phil. 107 395 59 126 319 
( Indnon, Pitt 110 425 66 135 .31* 
Mavs. S K. 101 366 60 116 .318
Torre Mil 98 346 49 106 306
Flood. S.L. 104 405 55 122 .301
J.Alou. S.F. 102 40T 54 122 .300
Fairly, L.A. 110 4(M 54 121 300

Sunset Ladies league

First Place: One Hour Marti

innings, allowing four hits andi 
Dwight Siebler and Bill Plei* J - ka m  
finished up Bill Monbouquette ‘ ,D* As®nc>'

. . .  , _  <8-121 took the loss. Felix Man- ‘ f>m Senesother American league „  w Wf Mth homer t0 ac.
game, Minnesota increased R* for one of ^  Boston
league lead to 6’ » games by 
drubbing Boston 9-3 wdiile sec-’
ond-place Baltimore dropped a ^°rm Cash singled home the

American League
G .A B R H  Av.

Ystxeskl, Bos 78 290 48 95 .328 
Mantilla. Boa 98 346 36 197 369
Whitfeld, Clev 81 285 31 El .305 
Hall. Minn 103 372 61 113 .304 

On* H o u r  Oliva. Minn 109 443 82 134 302 
Davlilo, Clev 95 351 43 106 302

Hi Game: Panhandle

might be m*nv moons before it From what I have been led to
Is Time will tell It is known, believe, the hybrids will not MORAGA. Calif (UPD ___ (____ ____  _ __ r r -^
that waflevet reoroduca in Lake (reproduce If one w anted to get Even the number ” 29”  on his 9(4 'decision to Kansas  ̂City! run in the seventh in
< onchas. They probably will in red ears established in a pond back looks too big for Dale Chicago trounced Cleveland 11- nin* af,er the Yankees had tied 
Laka Merudtth They will be the practical wav would be to Messer, a rugged 180 * pounder 5 and p^roit nipped New R ’n t0P 01 ,n* seventh) 
given every opportunity hv the stock a few score or hundred who stands dwarfed among the York 54 to complete AL action * ith three runs Willie Horton
Parka and WUdlift Department adults and let them get started giants of pro football, but he in- i^pej allowed the Senators drove in two runs for the Ti-
Mv guess is that when a suf- in Reproducing Probably in the tends to play his fifth season onjy Bve hits and no earned *?ers ,n the first with a bases

with the San Francisco Forty run’g t0 incr<a, r his record at loaded single and Mickey Man-
_____  Miners Ix)g Angeles' Chavez Ravine to ,le P°,Kl hi* ,4th hompr *■ the

III “ This is a crucial year for nine wing and on|v two lo ,,,., fourth for New York Orlando
^ -  ma,”  the dark - haired streak and j 71 run average in Pena wa* the winner and

from Fresno State s a i d  during hjg homa park j^s 11 victories' Pa,lr0 Ramos (4-2) wa* the 
a training camp lull at St pjve him more triumphs than loser.
Mary’s. “ If I can got in my any other rooR^ hurler and Don Buford and ,T C Martin'
fifth season. I'll qualify for a matches the Angels' club rec- each drove in four runs for the
National league pension. A n d  ord jor V )ns in one season bv a White ,h >x . who raked five |
It’s always been a real oppor- i0f,hander Cleveland pitchers for 15 hits

Martinizing, 2383 
Ind. Hi Game: Agnes Robbins R°b*n*n. Balt 88 336 46 101 .301

Kaline. Det 96 320 57 96 300 
Colavito. ( lev 106 383 67 114 296 

Ind HI Senes: Agnes Robbins Wagner. Clev 101 378 68 109 . 288 
460. Ward, Chi. 86 319 46 92 288

Ask The Man 
from Equitable, 

t about
Living tesufaher 

for retirement

E. L., ''Smiley'
Henderson 
619 E. Fufcter 

MO 4-'.£943

The EQUrtAaii Ike Assurance 
Society of the United Stales

Mft TOBK. N X

M II7 *  '

y \
> t . \ .

♦ i r  SHALLOW WP
♦ LEATHER LINED
♦ LEATHER HEEL
♦ LUTHER 0UTS0LE
♦ LEATHER INSOLE
♦ NEEDLE TOE
COLOR

• MOSS Gf UN
SUlf AlO CALf SOOT 
RACK KlS TO*

MEN S SIZES 6% to 12

♦ CWN0N STRIDE 
CONSTRUCTION

14’
%

CHILDREN'S IX 1 0 ”

Opm Thursday Night THI 9 P.M.

Q u a l it y  
J h o miSmiifclhj

N. CwyW MO B-5321

stay up with the pros.
In Dale's o w n  words. 'the

tunity for a guy my size to I<op<,/ ha, already equalled The outburst came after Chi- •
Chance s maik of nx complete cago Manager Al Lopez had nut 
games in hi« rookie \ear and hi* team through an hour of

players get bigger and faster c(andl, a COod chance to sfir batting practice after Thurs-
every year.”  pa„  Dean s team mark of lt  day’s 3-0 loss to New York.

And there's the usual spemi vi< tortec in his first \ear Floyd Weaver (2-2) was th#
l a t i o n  that he might b o j' ( 'ard<.naij *ho scored a run loser and Joe Horlen (10-9> 
m. ee/cd off the ro-trr this vear - ____ - - ■ - - ~________

L \

by sheer size. Y et he's managed 
to hang in there ever since the 
Forty Miners drafted him as a 
hot star at Fresno State

” Y'ou always like to think 
that your chances of staving are 
pretty good but you never 
know.”  said Messer, who is big 
r nough in an ordinary crowd at 
five teet, 10 inches. Once he's 
out there scrimmaging, though, 
it looks as if the guv they call 
'M u ff ’ had wandered over 
from a grammar school game.

Messer currently is paired 
with Bernie Casey, a six foot, 
four, 215 pounder, for the flank-: 
er spot. But name any position 
outside the line and Messer 

j probably has played it with the 
Forty Niners. Ha’s been a split 
end. halfback, safety man and 
funcioned in the kickoff r t -1 
eeiving platoon.

Messer was sidelined last 
year by knew surgery after un
dergoing an operation in 1961 
for a broken ankle. He sus
tained the latter after a colli
sion with Bill Jobko, then a 220- 
pound linebacker for the Los 
An0»les Rams.

Yet, he doesn’t think that any 
of the NFL beef trust has in
tentionally roughed him up to 
make him remember he is a 
little guy.

‘ ‘Sure, you’ll get into a cou
ple of arguments during a 
game,”  he said. “ But most 
players around the league are 
friends and take the jolts as the 
part of making a living ”

4 C O N O C O

The Hottest 
Brand Going

W ELCOM E VISITORS 
AND RODEO FANS

Let Us Service Your Auto 
During Your Stay In Pampa

CORONADO
CONOCO

CORONADO SHOPRING CENTER

SUITS
Regular $ 5 5 .0 0  -  $ ft.Y 0 0  - $ 6 9 .5 0  
$ 7 5 .0 0  - $ 7 9 .5 0  .  $ 8 5 .0 0  - $ 9 0 .0 0 .

SPORT
COATS
Reg. $25.00-339.50 
$45.00-355.00

SUCKS
Reg. $12.95-314.95
$17.95-318.95
$22.95-32750

OFF

OFF
No No AH 1

3 BIG 
DAYSI
Monday Tueaday Wednesday f g

2 5 %  off «
■ — w
ev ■ as ■ ■ ■

SHORT 
SLEEVE '  *

SPORT 
SHIRTS

Regular $5.00 to $20 Value

f r r ]  plusŜ
EXAMPLE:
1 Shirt $3.95 

2nd $3B& Shirt $1.90

m m m m m m

: !

bowling now.
Even Penny Pinley was bowl

ing the other night, she decided 
she really wanted a first place 
trophy for Penny’s Lounge so 
she and the team proceeded to 
take all four point* and won by 
14 games. That was really a 
tight league.

Well it has been an interest
ing summer session this season 
so now for a bigger and better
fall season. Let’s see you all 
bowling.

it

r o a m  -  JTQQman
MEN'S WEAR

1 2 0  f t  C u y k r M 0*5-4591



BERRY'S WORLD t r '

Fashions Made 
For the Women

n r  rAMPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST t, l t d

By United Fret* International
WASHINGTON — The Census 

Bureau estimated construction
We re buy-! who buys any Balenciaga cop- j spending in July reached a sea- 

ies we make If we make sonally adjusted annual rate of
$69.198.000.000. a new high, up 
from $69,024,000,000 In June. 

The Commerce Department 
married French girls. T h e y  meanwhile said U S. exports 
want French clothes, so she tei-J dropped 4 per cent Irr June 
ephones and I describe all the from the Way figures un a sea- 
clothes to her. Then she sends a , sonally adjusted basis, 
check for several thousand dol- --------
la”  ’ ’ . . . .  _ . | PITTSBURGH, Pa. — TheGittler and Miss Satz are he ^  tmcnl of Justice filed a
two biggest buyers during the civ^  anti-trust suit to block the 
Pans collections, so under- <d r (){ pennzoi,
standly they arewooed by the Kenda„  Refini c
salons. Dior sends flowers and | j lt would eliminate 
per ume, they receive front row t , ill0n bet^eH the largest 
seats, and if we buy, a salon and 7he third.ranking producer 
considers their show a hit, p Penn erade cmde oi, sourte
Gittler said. 0f high grade lubricants.

Other buyers watch the team 
like hawks to try to find out!

with the white turtle' “ Then there's a woman in Can- 
barked the man into the | ton, Ohio, whose three_ sonsneck 

telephone.
Quick - talking, indeed hec

tic, the andhiss martly nmar 
dressed, attractive female col
league paced around their smo
ky hotel room, answered the 
telephone and sped to Giver-The James Bond Aston Martin will be a I ’ 

crowd-collector. It f e a t u r e s  a rotating 1
license plate unit, ejector-seat roof opes- 1  M IM B .I  *
lag, extended bumper guards for ramming That’s Miss Jaguar IMS demurely post 
and rear light apertures from which hot behind the Jag XK-E roadster which is, I 
oil or nails can be ejected. It’s not fw  sale. Importer says, “a different breed of eat'

' « r a » -  W e ’ v e  p u t  a  P i t n t y -B o w e *  c o a r t — y  
W  m a W iig  c o u n t  o r  in

y®** c a n  w e ig h  a n d  
■ ■  1 " » H  aH y o u r  l o t -  

' a a d  a a c k a g a a .■ i s ^ n j*** pay aatfctas
\ W  ,  / / / t a r t l M s s n l M .
W 1____ I Y— kot.My for

—  u y o a r  p — t — o .
W h y  d o  w a  b o t h — ?  S o  y o a  w o r t  h m  

t o  b o t h a r  c a h i f  t e  t h a  p o s t  a f f l c a .

will wear this fall
sol LONDON — The pound held 
m- steady in foreign exchange 
all'dealings. Meanwhile. Prime 
wn Minister Harold Wilson was 
he ouoted in an exclusive infer

tile view in a London newspaper, 
the Guardian, as reaffirming 
his government is determined 
to maintain the strength ofI.EAVK8 FOR INDONESIA

TOKYO (UPII—A five-mem- MPrllnR i>ew vonservauve Par-
her delegation from Red China >' ,«ad*r Ed* ard *a,d
today left Peking for Indonesia , ** did - not devaluation
to attend the 20th anniversary colild justified.
celebrations of the proclamation --------
of Indonesian independence. the WASHINGTON — Goodyear 
Communist New China News Tire & Rubber Co. in its em- 
Agencv said ||Joye publication, denied it put

-----------------------  1 pressure on Firestone Tire and
OPEN AGREEMENT Rubber Co. to cancel plans to

NEW YORK i CPU — The build two synthetic rubber 
American Broadcasting Com- plants for Communist Romania, 
pany (ABCl Tuesday reached Sen. J William Fulbright. D- 
agreement with the United Aik., has charged Firestone 
States Golf Association for the called off negotiations to build 
rights to televise the U S. Open the plant because of “ unusual 
for the next three years. j competitive pressures.’ ’

Ford’s powerful racing machine, the Ford GT, is a feature of the show. This sleek auto 
has won the Daytona Continental and holds the lap record at LeMans.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H m f l B m M B B m M M B m i  H : J . ' : Z  ' T T  T

MO 5-5747 KID 1
Frank 
event 
nounc 
have I 
age* ;

One of the few “ dream ears” at this year’s show is Chevrolet's Concours. a neat four- 
place convertible with teardrop rear deck and concealed headlights, a la Riviera.

SECOND SPACECRAFT 
BERLIN (UPI)—A German 

s c i e n t i s t  said t h e  
Russians secretly launched a 
second spacecraft with their 
Proton 1 space station July 16 
and brought it back to earth 
last week. Harro Zimmer, chief

Vote Rights Bill 
Strongest in Ye

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
voting rights bill President 
Johnson signed into law Friday 
is the strongest Congress has

used throughout Alabama, 
Georgia. Louisiana. Mississippi. 
South Carolina and Virginia 
and in 34 counties of North

of West Berlin's satellite track
ing station, said the second 
craft landed Saturday near 
Magnitogorsk. 300 miles north NEWEST FALL COLORSROOM SIZELADIESapproved since the post-Civil Carolina

uarantee Ne- —Authorizes the government 
the ballot, to appoint “ examiners" to reg- 

me, Congress ister eligible Negroes, as well 
■oursts for di- as poll watchers and judges to 
c federal ac- make sure they actually are 
e the govern- permitted to vote and have 
i tradition of their votes counted.
»n. —Emplowers federal judges
aw: in other areas to suspend lit-
wlthout prior jeraev and other tests and to or- 
literacy and der appointment of examiners 

if the government can prove 
Negroes are being denied the 
right to vote.

—Imposes imprisonment up 
to five years of $10,000 fines or 
both for any effort to intimi
date prospective Negro votprs 
or civil rights workers trying 
to help them.

—Declares pojl taxes to be 
unconstitutional and directs the 
Justice Department to seek 
prompt court action outlawing 
their payment as a condition

SUMMER FLATS Pinwole Corduroy
R U G S

Circleville, Ohio, derives its 
name from a circular Indian 
mound. •  WHITE ONLY

•  MANY STYLES

•  NOT ALL SIZESRevival At Fellowship 
Baptist Church 622 E. Francis 
Aug. 2 to 8 —  7:80 Nightly 
Evangelist (.ester Singleton

BIG
SAVINGS

#  TWEED COLORSFINAL CLEARANCE
Ladies Swimsuits

•  Values To $14.99 

§  Only Eight le ft

GIRLS CLEANING STOCK
Summer Shifts

•  REDUCED TO 
Cl.EAR

#  MANY STYI.ES
•  RAYON VISCOSE
•  FOAM BACKING

V A L IY S  TO 
K.YM

LADIES TWO PIECE
Jamaica SetsAll Spring and Summer FAMOUS BRAND

Cannon Sheets
PLASTIC PILLOW
PROTECTOR

CANVAS

Work Glovesfor voting in state or local elec-1
lions in Alabama, Mississippi. 
Texas and Virginia, the only 
states where they still exist.

Congress’ automatic formula 
for federal action applies to any 
area with literacy or other tests 
where less than half the voting- 
age population was registered 
or actually voted last Novem
ber

The law is based on the 15th 
Amendment to the Constitution, 
which says:

“The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not 
be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any state 
on account of rac*. color or 
previous condition of servitide.

“ The congress shall have the 
power to enforce this article 
by appropriate legislation."

%  With Reversible 

Belt

•  100rr Cotton
•  Clear Plastic

•  She 21 x 27

•  Buy Now ft Save
•  Heavy WClght

To make room for our Fall and Winter Shoes we 
are sacrificing our complete stock of Spring and 
Summer Shoes at unbelievable prices. Come in, save 
—  be here at 9 o ’clock tomorrow morning.

LADIES
Elastic Girdles ONE GROUP LADIES

SPORTSWEARWHITE FLATS BOYS
Walking SHORTS

FAMOUS BRAND

Ladies' BrasWhite Dress Flats! 
Regular Values to $7.99 
Now O n ly ........................ •  PANTV STYLE Cotton •  SIZE 4 TO 14

•  MANY STYLES
•  VALUES TO S.90

CLEARANCE ON GIRLS
Summer DressesRUSSIAN TOWNS FLOODED 

MOSCOW (UP1- — Torrential 
rains unleashed by "Typhoon 
Jenny" have flooded seaports 
and farmland in the Soviet Far 
Blast. Tass said Saturday.

Part of the port city of Nak
hodka is under water, the So
viet news agency said. Rivera 
emptying into the sea of Japan 
have overflowed their banka 
and telephone communication! 
have been damaged.
ATTEMPTS THWARTED 

CORDOBA, Spain (UPI) — 
Jose Garda, 34, twice waa 
thwarted In attempts to take 
his life Wednesday. He threw 
himself before a speeding bus. 
The driver stopped it in time. 
Garcia get op, Walked to a 
nearby bridge, and leaped into 
the water. A passing youth 
dived in and rescued him.

Came in, choose your favorites: high heels, mid 
heels, little heels, stack heels and Dress Flats. 
In white, bone, pink, blue, yellow, beige and black 
patent. Reg. $10.99 to $14.99.

EXTRA WIDE
NYLON NETLADIES NEW FALL HOUSES

•  S i , . .  To 14

#  Machine Washable VALUES
TO

$5.99 •  SIZES 14 TO 52
•  NEWEST FALL COLORS
•  OVER 100 DRESSES TO 

CHOOSE FROM

i W ' i K u a VALUES
TO

$6.90PLEASE -  All Sales Final
Befeads or Layaways On Sale Shoes

FINAL CLEARANCE BOYS
Swim Suits B A C K -T O -S C H O O L

SHOESFINAL CLEARANCE MEN W EAR

GRAB TABLE
•  PANTS •  SHIRTS VALUES
•  s w i m  surra t o
•  MANY OTHER’S $5.90

#  SIZE 4 TO 10

#  MANY STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM

#  BUY NOW ft SAVE
VALUES 

TO 
$S.90

LEVIN E'S!
MOB-9291

ElV I NE
LEVINE’S

i EVINF S

LEVINE'S



RODEO NEWS THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, AUGUST I,

**'$*>■ 'u*-'riders who have made their 
mark nationally will be out to 
keep the prize money at home, 
including Buddy Cockrell of 
Pampa. Leonard McCravev of 
Memphis and Elton Dudley of 
Perryton.

KID PONY SHOW ENTRANT —  Deniee Roach, 10-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Roach, Price Rd.. leaves the shoot on her horse Star to ride in the ban-el race 
event In the Kid Pony Show. Bill Mclntire, left, and Teenie Reynolds, right on the an
nouncer’s plat/orm, are directors o f the Kid Pony Show and Miniature Rodeo which will 
have its first performance at 2:30 p.m. T\iesday at the Rodeo Arena. Boys and gills, 
age* 5 through 15, will be entered In the seven events of the show.

Cy Tail ton, Denver, Colo. 
. . .  rodeo announcer

iU Hatcher, Randlett, Okla. 
. .  .steer wrestler

Joe Bridwell 
♦ive-yeor-old cowboy

Dave Glover, Durant, Okla. 
. .  hull rider

u n m  S ft E R * m i* T L K K  -  Tater Decker oi Clay ion, Okla.. 1964 wi»u at tl><
> (Y Ifekhs Rodeo steer wrestling event. Is shown here in winning form after leaving 
Unfit ttld attempting to wrestle a steer to the ground.

-  Winner oi ihe 1964 Top W  icxas noo.-o oareoacK 
Scottsdale, Ariz., is shown trying to stay on a bt

George V*.u r »s oouamr, Colo. 
. .  saddle bronc rider

bronc f<



P R O G R A M  
TOP O' TEXAS RODEO WEEK

. .OiiGH BIDE —  Professional rodeo’s bareback bronc 
iiuers won over a half-million dollars ($514,571) prize 

last season. But paths to the paywindow are 
rough. This rider got only a handful of dirt and bruises 
for failure to stay aboard the required eight seconds.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 10
Registration for Rodeo and Kid Pony
Show — Chamber of Commerce office 
— Hughes Building 
Registration Deadline for Kid Pony 
Show-
Kid Pony Show Parade — Downtowr

12:00 Noon
°/ATIOH

Soectators Vote 
Steer Wrestling Tops

GOING
professic 
season. < 
Nationa 
bronc ol 
will be

Pampa
First Performance, Kid Pony Show 
Rodeo Arena 
Rodeo Entries Close 
Final Performance, Kid Pony Show
Rodeo Arena

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11
3:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m Band Concert, Pampa High Schoo 
Band — Rodeo Arena

Since 1$First Rodeo Performance
rodeo has I 
ries, the h 
he'd late u 

The top f 
in each e 
compete a 
stock — c 
their prove 
boys aloft 
strings thr 
ica,

feet and head straight 
opsis R.C.A. rules. 9:00 p.m. — Rodeo Dance, Featuring L 

and his Western Play Boys 
Guard Armory Bldg. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12
Steer wrestling has a surpris

ing number of spectator votes 
for the most exciting event in 
the rodeo arena. When a man 
drops from a galloping horse 
onto the horns of a steer who is 
going full tilt, stops the steer 
and throws it to the ground., they 
have seen skill overcome heavi-

able to throw the steer on its 
side.

The winning run takes perfect 
coordination Besides the steer 
wrestler and his horse there is 
a second man who starts from 
the opposite side of the steer 
and his job is to keep the

7:30 p.m. — Band Concert, Pampa High School 
Band — Rodeo Arena

8:00 p.m. —  Second Rodeo Performance — Rodeo 
Arena

9:00 p.m. — Rodeo Dance — National Guard Arm- 
orv Bldg.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 13
9:00 a.m. — Entries Close for American Quarter 

Horse Show — Rodeo Arena
9.00 a.m. — Judging of Halter Classes — Rodeo 

Arena
7JO p.m. — Band Concert, Pampa High School 

Band — Rodeo Arena
8:00 p.m. —  Third Rodeo Performance — Rodeo

animal running straightly weighted odds Finals is a 
sic. The te 
nals" alre 

From it' 
Angeles S| 
shadows b 
where the 
thought of 
•ct has acl 

These g< 
tlonal atte 
place whe 
would be ( 
stock thei 
while they!

not ha 
built entir 
to create i 
which the

The steer actually trips the 
barrier, in front of the contest
ant’s horse, when he reaches the 
end of a premeasured light rope

The first time people see this 
they are sure the strongest man, 
who is lucky enough to draw the 
•lowest and most cooperative 
Steer, should be the winner. The 
truth is, the man who quicly

This rope is looped around his 
horns-in It there is a breakable
string link which allows it to falland consistently can get a steer Arena
free. Another such link in the 9:00 p m  —  Rodeo Dance — National Guard Arm

ory Bldg.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14

7:30 p m  — Band Concert, Pampa High School

off balance while he himself 
•lays in control is on the way to 
the winner's circle.

barrief breaks should the steer 
wrestler hit it before the ateer 
crosses the score line.Briefly, the secret la this As

Band — Rodeo Arenathe cowboy catches up to the During the year thousand 
steer he reaches with his right dollar* are divided by split 
hand, scooping up the right ondi so the art of brushing 
horn, and as his horse speeds by barrier becomes important

Final Rodeo Performance —  Rodeo 
Arena
Final Rodeo Dance — National Guard 
Armory Bldg.the steer the cowboy gets this 

horn snugly in the crook of his 
right elbow. At the same time, 
his left hand pushes down on the 
other horn while his horse veers 
off to the left The cowboy’s 
heels are dropped ahead, and 
at a 45 degree angle, to the path 
the steer is taking.

The hazer appears to be mere
ly galloping alongside the steer 
and to the uniniUated onlooker 
all he clearly does is retrieve his 
partner’s horse after the jump 
is made In reality, from the 
moment the steer leaves the 
chute the haier plays an import

ant part

more shod

C. D. FERGUSON and Hr* 
Shoop Dogs and Cowboy Monktys

Support Your

Pampa Rodeo RODEO CLOWNS -  CLARK BROTHERS 
From Bokorsfiold Californio

UY TAII.LON 
Announcer

W . D. PRICE J R  President 
Texmn Rod~o Awn.

LOU WALKER and His Wostom Playboys
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French architect Pierre TEn-1 Washington, 
(ant who planned the dty of | day N INS.

where between twelve and fif
teen years old and nearly every
major bucking string b o a s t s  
more than one old reliable past 
twenty.

of riding the bronc from there 
on out. * wV

Cruel treatment of bucking 
horses is a myth among mis
guided animal lovers. Besides 
being specifically forbidden by

T h e  professional bucking 
1 horses of rodeo work less, live 
I as well and last longer than any 
other “ working”  horse in the 
world.

Even more than the slick 
thoroughbreds cared for on the 
racing farms, the shaggy, ill- 
tempered bronc is the pamper
ed prince of the equine king
dom.

Rodeo broncs buck in eight i 
and ten Second stretches. Even 
the busiest bucking horses are 
rarely turned out of the chute 
oftener than twice a week or 
more than thirty times a year. 
Thus, their “ working”  year is 
less than five minutes long.

No one can train a horse to 
buck. He either likes it or he 
doesn't All his owners can do 
is to give him plenty of rest, 
feed and water and hope his 
moral stays high enough that he 
will go on trying to flatten ev-1 
erv rider who crawls on his

When In Town for The

21st Annual

A big part of the moral build
ing is letting the horse think 
he is winning. That’s why the 
bronc ride in professional rodeo 
is limited to either eight or ten 
seconds, depending upon arena TOP O' TEXAS  

RODEO

And Kid Pony Show 

Aug. 10-14

conditionsGOING UP —  To decide the year’s champion cowboy, 
professional rodeo holds a title playoff at the end of the 
season. Only the nation’s best bucking stock reaches the 
National Finals. This is Snappy John stellar bareback 
bronc of the Oklahoma string of Beutler Brothers who 
will be furnishing bucking stock for the rodeo here.

Bucking horses are at their 
worst the first twenty jumps 
from the chute and a cowboy 
who got past that first storm 
would have an odds on chance

Come See Our Big Supply O f

School Suppliesnearer. And, if the surge in 
current attendance figures can 
be traced to the Finals door,: 
then rodeo's world series is ap
proaching its ultimate purpose^ 
of helping all rodeos.

The Finals spent the first 
three years in Dallas, Texas,| 
moved to Los Angeles in 1962 
and according to policy, are 
moving again.

The theory’ behind these mov
es is the Finals should stimu-' 
late interest in rodeo locally as I 
well as nationally. The ideal 
situation would be to hold the 
Finals in a city which had nev
er had a rodeo. Then when the 
world series left that city its1 
departure would create a de-1 
mand for a high caliber rodeo

are convinced the gate will in 
crease with the public's knowl

Since 1959. the sport of pro 
rodeo has had its own world se
ries, the National Finals rodeo, 
he'd late in the year.

The top fifteen money winners 
in each event are eligible to 
compete and they tangle with 
stock — carefully selected for 
their proven ability to hurl cow
boys aloft — from bucking 
strings throughout North Amer-

For Correct Time Anytime —  Phone MO 5-5701

Citizens Bank & Trust Co
Specifically, rodeo’s increas

ing space and time — in news
papers, television and radio — 
has brought these goals much PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO. A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

(Member FDIC)
Com er Kingsmill k  Frost MO 4-3271Going to its seventh year, the 

Finals is a well established tlas 
he made the Fi-sic. The term 

nals” already denotes respect.
From it s recent site, the Los 

Angeles Sporti Arena, to the 
shadows back of the c h u t e s  
w here the F t n a 1 a were first 
thought of, this ambitious proj
ect has achieved its many goals.

These goals were to focus na
tional attention on a date and 
place where the championships 
would be decided, give bucking 
stock their rightful acclaim 
whil# they were still in .action 
— not having their reputation 
built entirely on legend — and 
to create a well-lit classroom in 
which the public could learn 
more about rodeo.

This last goal, perhaps the 
most important, was set be
cause those behind the sport

The successful Cotton B o w l  
Rodeo at Dallas, created in the 
wake of the Finals, proved this 
policy sound. TOP O' TEXASHANG ON —  Clutching a 

leather handhold atop the
horse s shoulders Is all keep
ing the bareback rider on the
hurricane deck of his mount. 
Rules of ihe professional Ro
deo Cowboys Association call 
for the free hand-in the air 
during eight-second qualifying

AMARILLO fSpD — The 336 
youngsters at Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch near here are getting 
ready for their annual rodeo and 
the practice rides have already 
started for the Labor Day week-

WELCOME TO THE RODEO

More Ranchers will be partici
pating then ever. They started 
practicing nearly three months 
before the event and the boys 
have signs of putting on the best 
performance ever. All the boys 
will take part in the rodeo, 
either in competition or in the 
many behind-the-scenes activi
ties that are necessary to a suc
cessful rodeo.

The events range from bronc 
riding for the older boys to the 
famous stick-horse race in 
which tha youngest boys, ages 5 
to 8, navigate their mounts 
around barrels placed in the 
Ranch's arena. Professional 
rodeo stock is used by the older 

and calves from the

KID PONY SHOW
Call MO 4-6887

Bruce & Son W ELCO M E
VISITORS

boys
Ranch's own herd provide thril
ling rides for the less experienc
ed Ranchers.

The highlight of the two-day 
rodeo 1$ the naming of the Jun
ior and .Senior All Around Cow
boys. Members of the adult staff 
also saddle up horses and work 
in the chutes and the arena assi
sting the boys.

During the past 20 years the 
Boys Ranch Rodeo has become 
one of the most anticipated oc
casions. not only with the Ranch
ers, but with their friends across 
the nation, and this year the 
boys are going all the way to 
make the 21st Annual Rodeo the

W e wish to extend a hearty Top O' Tex

as welcome to the many visitors from 

other cities. You'll enjoy the rodeo and 

the many other activities planned for 

this week long celebration . . .  May your 

stay in Pampa be a pleasant one.

FIN A L FILTERED  GASOLINE 
LUBRICATIO N  -  OIL 
AUTO  ACCESSORIES A TLA S T lK t i  
MINOR TUNE-UPS

TRIMBLE AMERICAN
225 W. Brown

J  & G  AMERICAN
, 125 W. Francis Northern cowboys have cap

tured the saddle bronc riding 
championship. 28 of the last 36 
years; In contrast the Southwest 
produced 29 of the calf roping 
champions, In the same period.

Idaho's Dean Oliver was the 
first and only cowboy to move 
the calf roping championship 
from southwest territory. He 
won his first crown in ’M, now 
owna seven, the last five in a

W«lcom« To Tho 
Top Of Toxos 

Rodeo

VAUGHN  OIL C O . Jobber
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Texas held the biggest number , Oklahoma's Jim Shoulders i| 
of R C A  rodeos In M, with 72; j pro rodeo’s biggest title grabber, 
California ranked second, 58; a total of sixteen from ’50 
and Colorado was third with 41. through 5a. ________ ‘

and every sport has more also- 
rans than champions — he will 
win closer to 13,000 a year, 
slim pickin’s indeed in this high- 
cost era of inflation. Obviously, 
the money isn’t the whole an-

were hunted»eir the gunfighters 
or down and hung and the front 

street saloons were closed up 
w>rt by a wave of civic respectabil- 
the ity. But throughout the west, 
•eld the best of the rough string rid- 

- ers and the toughest hands with 
ave a rope, still rode for the money 
on at the contests the townsmen 

Hly kept alive.
iike They stiU At* Cheyenne, 

where they call it Frontier 
riv; Days. At Calgary, where it's a 
! of Stampede. At Salinas and Pen- 

I dleton and D e n v e r  and Ft.
; Worth. In nearly 600 communi- j 

,n* ties in the U. S. and Canada 
ps*- the cowboy contests are put on 
ei * by the townsmen who serve on 

,0 the committee without pay to 
snd kpep frontier spirit alive in 
on8 a city-wide bust the whole town 

turns out to see.
c !*‘ But more than the spirit of 
u •' the frontier, more than the skills 
on of the e a r 1 y days, are dept 

* alive in rodeo. More than any 
j man in the west, the competing 

l**r , cow boy holds a close kinship 
/■’ with the pioneer who won again- 

e st the wilderness.iSA-
y j. Regardless of what TV west

erns would have us believe, the
lins West w*sn’t won at the faro 
jng tables. Nor was it settled by the 

six gun Its history was written 
, ‘l)e  by thousands of trailing hooves 
t le  across a half-million trackless 
•ex_ miles of thirsty plains. It is a 

story largely of individuals and 
hpv raw courage.
h They crossed the plains seek- 

d ing better land or more free
ly  dom TTieir driving urges, the 
lter rugged individualism, the per- 
and sonal courage is alive today. 

The cowboy still rides the far 
jId reaches of the west, still stakes 

I his life to win his living be- 
cause he prefers that to the 

— ! j creeping restrictions that go 
m  with the fringe benefits of a 
[ steady job.
U The rodeo cowboy earns no 
H  salary, draws no expense allow- 
■  ante has no gua'anleed annua!

the weet, driving them across 
the plains, first to better mar
kets, then to the encroaching 
railheads at Abilene and Wich
ita and Dodge, later to the 
greener pastures that stretched 
across the great plains clear to 
the Canadian line.

The trail drivers were tough 
men and independent, who lived 
in the saddle and slept under 
the open sky. They sat their 
mounts like centaurs, the tw o - 
animal and man — becoming 
one. They drove the sword-arm-

fe e  oncn-wild west U was born 
an a bet, and bred of the same 
circumstances of history that 
created the once sinful cities of 
Dodge and Abilene.

It began shortly after Texans 
came home from the Civil War, 
to fled that their longhorn 
herds had multiplied uncheck
ed. Southern cattle markets, al
ready depressed by the collapse 
of the Confederacy, were soon 
glutted. So the Texans turned 
their herds to tha north and to

Welcome

Why does he do it? You can 
ask the cowboys themselves. 
Their answers are neither arti
culate nor very revealing. One 
battered veteran puzzled long 
over this strange question and 
answered at length: “ Well, I’m 
sure not bothered by insurance 
salesmen.’’

The answer lies in the nature 
of men who answer a challenge

bronc

And Kid Pony Show

Aug. 10th Thru 14

RODEO FANS — the challenge of 
“ that can’t be rode” 
ing time that can t be bettered. 
It is not an unusual phenome
non The pioneers answered the 
challenge of the wilderness. 
The businessman answers the 
challenge of new markets. Man 
still answers the smaller chal
lenge of unclimbed mountains | 
while he prepares to answer 
the greatest challenge — travel

MO 4-3361 
MO 4-4330

PERFORMERS 
REMEMBER TO SHOP

their contest

DURING RODEO WEEK
mit. the worlds most battered 
Board of Directors. The com
bined salaries of the voting 
members, won’t add up to 
enough for a hamburger dinner. 
Yet the decisions they make at 
their meetings affect a sport 
which has. in the last four sea
sons. paid out over twelve mil- 

| lion dollars in prize money.
They are the thirteen men 

who sit on the board of the Ro
deo Cowboys Association, the 
non-profit service organization 

! which is both

#  Truely Pompo's 
First and Foremost 
Discount Deportment 
Store Where You Always 
Get Better Buys

Complete Stock of Western Wear
In steer wrestling, whether 

he wins depends on how fast he 
can catch a running steer jump
ing from the back of his high
balling horse To keep the steer 
running straight he asks some
one to haze for him. Who does 
he ask' Another steer wrestler 
entered in the same contest.

It doesn t occur to a cowbov

Then On 
Your Woy 

To or From 
The Rodeoconscience 

and moving spirit of profession
al rodeo

Like the PGA in golf or the 
NCAA in inter-collegiate sports, 
the RCA sets the rules in pro 

the champions

I wage His only income is what that he can improve his own
he can win in a fiercely com chances of winning by 1) uig just
petitive sport, where he must 
win over not only the cowboys 
he competes against but the 
rank animals he competes on 
And he must pay for this privi
lege — entry fees that run up 
to $100 per event per rodeo

The competing cowboy can 
win more in a minute than 
most men earn in a month. But 
"he can be killed or crippled for 
life by the wild flick of a hoof 
or the thrust of a horn — and 
he knows it .

What draws rational men to 
this contest, where the rules are 
stacked against the man to fa
vor the animal’  The money, 
you might say, and this is part 
of the answer If he’s good, he 
might get rich. The world's 
champion all around cowboy 
w ins over $35 000 a year and his 
traveling expenses and entry 
fees cost him only half of that.

But if he's only average —

a little about the broncs or slow
ing up just a touch on the steers. 
In any other sport, this would 
be called sportsmanship, a word 
seldom heard in rodeo 

In rodeo this is a quality of 
honesty so taken for granted 
that it doesn't have a name. It 
is simply part of being a man 

The cowboys' herds nowadays 
are whizzed down super high
ways in big trucks by contract 
hauler. His cattle are calmed 
by tranquiliiers and branded in

rodeo, names 
and speaks for the sport on na
tional issues.

The organization began some 
29 years ago as a contestant's 
brotherhood dedicated to pro
tecting the cowboys’ economic 
rights in the hardship years of 
the depression Thirties. T h e y

TOP-O' TEXAS FLEETWOOD
24 Hour Restaurant

Oar Mena Includes Aay and All Type* 
of Delicious Foods — Ala# T# Ge!

Highway 60 W#it Amorillo Highway

August
were called the Cowboys Turtle 
Association and their demands 
were limited to standard rules, 
fair and experienced judges, 
and an adequate amount of 
prize money.

But their s p o r t  was the 
world's most disorganized, a 
senes of unrelated contests 
which, like Topsy. * just grew”  
from the infortnal cowboy ses
sions on the open plains of the 
early west.

The rodeos were — and still 
are — organized and underwrit
ten by volunteer committees of 
businessmen who contributed 
their time and energy as a ser
vice to the community.

These men recognized the 
need for a c l o s e r  cohesion 
among rodeos But as volunteers

PARTING COMPANY with 
his gyrating mount this cow
boy fails to stay on hoard the 
required eight seconds in 
rodeo's saddle bronc riding 
event and loses chance to 
share in the prize money. 
Some $461,310 was paid out 
in this event last year at con
tests sanctioned by the pro
fessional Rodeo Cowboys As
sociation.

chutes.

ASK ANYONE
does so much more 

. . . for  so much less!O N LYKID
PONY SHOW 

AUG. 10
W E SALUTE THE
TOP of TEXAS RODEOHAVE MORE FUN!- 

GO WESTERN STYLE 
TO THE BIG RODEO!

with their own livelihood to
earn in other fields, they had 
little time to devote to organi
zation beyond their own contest.

So the cowboys, the full-time 
professionals in the sport, were 
encouraged to take over the re
sponsibility. Now superimposed 
over the associations traditional 
concern with conditions of the 
contest is a dedication to the 
future of rodeo as a whole

The Best Dressed Westerners Are Dressed At:

Ahead, And
After The 

Big Top O' Texas 
Rodeo . . .  Stop 

By For A 
Refreshing

123 E. Kingwnill

Come To The 
Top O ’ Texas

Come On— See If All!
TOP O ’ TEXAS 

RODEO
Recreation Park 

Aug. 11-12-13-14

Kid Pony Sho
AUGUST

10— 11— 12-13-14

RECREATION

DELICIOUS FOOD -  FAST SERVICE 
LOW PRICES. ~ STOf BY SOOH

MO 5-3050
t a p m q m p x t ,

1216 ALCOCK



$1,873 in calf ropinf and stoat 
wrestling.

Prather, making his initial

go-round money than Burkhold
er, earned $3,196, m  the rodeo’s 
big money winner. Burkholder

Walker Tops Standings Top money award for two 
events went to Warren Wuthlar, 
29, Buffalo, Wyo., who earned

enne Sweep WELCOME TO
DENVER—The national lead

in four ot eight cowboy champ
ionship races for 1965 changed 
hands after Cheyenne Frontier 
Days, the professional Rodeo 
(owhoys Association said here 
Monday.

In its o9th year, the southern 
Wyoming city’s 6-dav rodeo, 
which hikes the town s economy 
a reported $4 million, ended 
Sunday alternoon, distributing 
over $67,000 to winning cowboys, 
competing in six arena events.

Track events, horse, racing, 
chuck wagon races and a wild

horse race, hiked the rodeo’s 
total payoff over the $100,00
mark.

One cowboy contestant collect
ed over $3,000. four otheiw pock
eted more than $2,000 apiece 
and seventeen more earned 
from $1,097 to $1,880 each, the

TOP O ’ TEXAS 
RODEO

Look Your Best At The
Rodeo with Hair Styles from

R C A. said, in some of the sea
son's wildest riding action.

Cheyenne’s prize money bund
le sent Enoch Walker, 33, Cody, 
Wyo., to the national lead in sad
dle brone riding: pushed veteran 
Harley May 38. Oakdale, Calif., 
to the front in steer wrestling 
cnarts; put Idaho g 9-time world 
champion. Dean Oliver, 35, back 
on top in calf roping: and gave 
Jim Prather. 28, Clairemont. 
Tex., the first chance of his 
rodeo career at the single steer 
roping title.

Other event leaders—in bare- 
back brone riding, bull riding, 
and team roping—held to their 
pre-Cheyenne totals.

_  Walker, 1960’s brone riding
ginary situation let’s say the titlist, knocked Shawn Davis, 24, 
runner and the umpire h a d  Whitehall, Mont., back to third 
been brought up together, driv-1 in the event's charto, by winning 
en together a quarter million an S880 fourth-place finish in 
miles through blistering heat Frontier Park It was the first 
and numbing cold. Now the. time this season, Davis, former

Jerry Bruce’s

CO RO N A D O  
BEAUTY SALON

MO 4-841SHughes Building

URGES YOU TO ATTEND THE 
THRILLING TOP O' TEXAS RODEO!Inter-collegiate riding champ, 

had lost the lead.
Davis missed Cheyenne’s pay 

window entirely as the event 
win went to Jim Tescher, 34, 
Medora, N D.. for $1,522 

May. former steer wrestling 
titlist in 1952 and 1956, beat out 
89 other entries, with a total 
time of 32.8 seconds on three 
staers. and walked off with 
$2,735. The lanky Californian 
gained an over $2,000 edge in the 
event's national picture 

Oliver, from Boise, calf roping 
champion for the last five years

Let us help you go over your insurance policies. Have your property 
re-appraised and see if your present policy will take care of your losses

LIFE HEALTH and ACCIDENT-AUTO 
FIRE CASUALTY

GRAIN CO
Warren Fatheree Joe Cree Joan Osborne 600 S. WEST MO 4-2541

W E L C O M E  
21st. ANNUAL

These men In the striped 
rests, paid in ratio to the size 
of the rodeo’s purse, are judg
ing hones and bulls, marking 
each from 1 to 25, on how hard 
he bucks. They are scoring the 
rider in a similar point spread 
on how well he spun and the 
degree of control he displays.

The scores you hear are the 
total of what both judges mark
ed the animal and the rider 
They stand on either side of the 
chute gate concentrating on that 
side of the ride. The first thing 
they look for — In saddle and 
bareback brone riding — is 
whether the rider's feet are 
over the point of the horse's 
shoulders when the animal's 
front feet hit the ground, first 
Jump out of the chute. If they 
see this didn’t happen the cow 
bqy is disqualified

RODEO
TIME!

TOP O' TEXAS
RODEO

When Yon Think 
o f Building or OFFICERS DIRECTORS

A. A. Schuneman, Chairman 

Floyd F. Watson, President 

Frank M. Carter, Vice Pres.
Jerald D. Sima, Vice Pres.
ArtheU Gibson, Cashier 

Paid D. Keim, Asst. Vice Pres. -  
Leora Rose, Assistant Cashier 

Loretta Roldnson, Assistant Cashier 
Aden M jm ,  Assistant Cashier 
Albert Doucette, Assistant Gaahier 

Leroy Kretzmeier, Asst. Cashier

E. J. Dunfgon, Jr. 
C. P. Buckler 
E. L Green, Jr. 

Frank M. Corter 
A. A. Schuneman 
Floyd F. Watson

ACME
MO 44541
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Most Rodeo Event
to bo done with one,hove bell. Bull will be ridden.touching enimal with free hand, 

hand and loose rope, with or eight seconds. Rider will be dls-1—Synopsis R C A. rule* 
without hand hold. Rope must! qualified for being bucked off or

OLD WHY

U fa
O' Texas Rodeo

a t

Recitation 
Park

August 
11-12-13-14
Kid Pony Show 

August 10th

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
317 E. Brown MO 4-8541

The moat popular riding event, 
and the moat dangerous in 
rodeo. Is the bull riding. Watch
ing these cross-bred Brahmas 
do everything but turn inside out 
the question Immediately arises 
why would anybody in their 
right mind get on these heaving, 
spinning juggernauts.

Not only „have there been 
many who have gone a whole 
season without being ridden the 
required eight seconds. but 
there are some who will go after 
the rider whether ha left their 
back Intentionally or not.

Because bulls will charge a 
man on horseback—and pickup 
men can’t be used es in the 
other two riding events—only 
the clown can help the scrambl
ing, stunned, or upended cow
boys. I

At this moment, the man in 
the baggy raiment is the most 
important person In the world to 
the bull rider Often his courage, 
recognition of what a bull has 
on his mind and his reactive 
speed, is the reason that bull 
rider can eat supper that night.

If a man is motivated by test-,

Your Mary Carter Paint Store
101 N. Hobart MO S-SS02

Welcomes You 
To The 21st Annual
Top O1 Texas

Mary Carter:iv ia r y

f i  Where You Buy 1 Gal.
S t  And Get I Gal. FREE

WELCOME To The I  

‘ Kid Pony Show Aug. 10-14

ing his o wnnerve, hull riding 
will do it. In addition, the event 
has added appeal because any 
one who can ride half his stock 
during the season will wind up 
with a lot of prize money.

In the other riding events an 
unlucky cowboy conceivably 
could draw horse after horse on 
which ha couldn't win a dime.

A bull rider uses a rope which 
is looped like a noose arr«ind the 
animal's middle. It is a flat plait 
with a handhold like the snug 
handle of a dufflebag. The rider 
puts his gloved hand in this 
loop, knuckles down, and a help
ing friend, standing on the chute, 
pulls the slack out of the rope as 
if he were tugging a heavy buck
et from a well.

When the rope's tightness feels 
right to the rider, he takes the 
free end of the rope and lays it 
across his palm Then he wraps 
it onca behind his hand and lays 
it across his palm again. He 
clenches his fist with everything 
he can muater; he hunches his 
body close to his hand and, as 
toon as he feels the bull stand
ing squarely, he nods and the 
gate swings open

As long as the cowboy doesn’t j 
touch the bull with his free hand 
and still has his riding hand on 
some part of the rope at the end 1 
of the eight seconds, tha judges 
will score his ride from 1 to 25 
on how hard the bull bucked. 1 
and from 1 to 25 on how well the 
cowboy rode.

A bull rider dreads being 
bucked off away from his riding 
hand When this happens his 
weight—even though his flit has 
opened—can bind tha wrap be
hind his hand and there he’s 
hung Looking like a rag doll 
tied to a mad dog. the cowboy is i 
helpless until his hand wrenchas 
free or the clown comes to his 
rescue.

ALL OF THESE
•  Choice Moots #  Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
#  Frozen Foods #  Ideal Bread and Pastries
0  Low Shelf Prices #  Profit-Sharing Specials

Plus Extra Earnings In Gunn Bros. Stamps

Double Stamps On

, WEDNESDAY
ON PURCHASE OF 

$2.50 OR MORE

THREE BIG LOCATIONS
■’L Me ' > ' '1 401 N. BALLARD NO. 2 300 L  OROWNINO 

NO. 3 001 W. FRANCIS

Few Compete In 
Bronc Riding 1

To qualify, rider must have 
spurt over tha break of the 
shoulders and touching the 
horse when front feet hit the 
ground first jump out of the 
chute. Rider disqualified f o r :  
being bucked off; changing 
hands on rein: losing stirrup: 
or touching the animal, saddle 
or rain with his free hand. — 
Synopsis R. C. A. rules.

Oddly enough, saddle bronc 
riding, tha classic event, has 
less competitors than any other 
In professional rodeo

Cowboys with little ranching 
experience yet with a strong 
hand, have gone to the too in 
bull mding and bareback bronc 
riding, but rodeo’s oldest event, 
and with roping, the most close
ly linked to actual ranch work, 
demands a contestant with 
years of actual experience on 
rough horses

Few outsiders h a v e  ever 
crashed the upnar ranks The 
instinctive reactions required to 
keep tha stirrups, sense what 
a horse will do next, and the 
rhythm required—because there 
is nothing solid to hang onto 
-  make this event one in which 
there is no substitute for the 
school of hard knocks.

To give the horse every ad
vantage. the rider is required 
to have his dulled spur(  over 
the point of the animal's shoul
ders when tha bronc's front feat 
hit the ground first jump out of 
the chute

Quoting former six-time work) 
champion saddle bronc rider, 
Casey Tibbe. "the first thing we 
think about when we know what 
horse we've drawn, is how much 
rein we'll give him. If we 
don’t know the horse, we’ll find 
someone who has been on him 
and they 11 tell us "

The dependency a cowboy has 
on his rein often makes the dif
ference between the good and 
the champion rider. A men who 
ix not dependent on the rein 
alone — relying greatly on bal
ance — can use his feet with 
more freedom. The j u d g e s ,  
marking the rider from 1 to 38. 
will give him a higher mark for 
this full arcinr droke. which 
cowboys call ' tick."

Equally Important Is tha fact 
that some horses, which the Jud
ges also s c o r s  from 1 to 25 
on how »•«d they buck, will 
"turn on ‘ better if his passen
ger len t hanging on to the rein 
w»»h h- ito strength.

The ridor la marked down by 
the judges if be tests control — 
cowboys cafi It "getting Into • 
storm" -  and to fete c m *  the 
saddle Itself makes recovery 
more difficult The canfle of the 
saddle, behind, and the swelk, 
In front, get under a man and 
literally knock him out of there. 
The fear of hanging up in a stir- 
vp. always In the back of the 
rider s mind, is another angle 
adding to the event's danger.

W

M  ONTGOMERY
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W ELCOM E TO THE 
Top of Texas RODEO
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RODEO SALE DAYS
CORONADO

CENTER
TO ATTEND THE FREE SQUARE DANCE ON THE CORONADO
SHOP OUR STORE FOR THESE RODEO SPECIALS AND BE SURE

■ SQl
CENTER PARKING LOT-TUESDAY AUG. 10 AT 8 P.M. MUSIC 
BY THE “DUGGAN DANDIES.

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS!
WARDS "T8XAS CUTTINO 
H O R Sr SADDU

WARDS SADOll 
DUARANTII

SsMtei s'« <mcaddi
tionally guaranteedof •toil detects to ma
terial and warimoo- 
*•*. Steavid a tad die 
fad la give satisfactory ter vice eithio J years of 
por chose dat«, rf Iff A d 
la Montgomery W«rd
tar eao’vt.notia*. If Mte camplo.nl was coined 
by defective materials 
or faulty workmanship, 
saddle wiM be repos
ed or replaced at the discretion of the monvi 
tactv'er at eo cost to 
the original purchaser

NO MONIY DOWN

One o f  our most popular models—  
fork styled for greatest maneuver
ability and comfortl Woolskin-lined 
skirts; full double rigging; quick- 
change buckles; full grain rawhide 
trees; 3 '  contle; 3 '  Cheyenne roll. 
Features 1 5 'avocado green quilted 
seat and leather-covered stirrups.

JUST CHARGE IT!

BOOT VALUES!
Sat Our Salection of WaHmgfon and 
Western Style Boots. Featuring The 
Dependable Justin Boot Una. Prices 

START AT ONLY $29.95

SCULPTURED YOKE
Western 

Shirts 
For

Toddlers 
Boys

And

Men 
Priced 
From 
$2.99

To

$5.99
Sizes O to 17* j

WESTERN FANCY
if, -■ - •

CAROL BRENT 
EMBROIDERED 
COTTON SHIRT

$X99
Dress-up favorite of 
wash ’n wear cotton 
broadcloth. Sehlffi em
broidered shirt front; 
3 - point back - yoke; 
long sleeves with fitted 
cuffs. White on white 
similar to illustration 
and floral in or out 
blouses. Sizes 32 to 38.

PONY OUTFIT
• A M U ,  B M D U  A N D
A child*f delight! Gleaming 
black leather saddle with 
matching bridle, martin
gale . Has 1 2 ' Morgan tree; ______
bright, nickled horn; 12 r * * * * * *
seat; W  single rigging. ^

NO-RIP SEAMS

Men, W ards 
toes your money-back 
o r  new  p a ir  f r e e  i f  , 
main seams rip I Heavy-1 
weight 13% -oz . San-
I W V i  COTYOF1 O trilNW
a r a  r u g g e d ly  r e in * ' 
fa r c e d  a t  a ll strain 
points for tonger wear. 
A u th en tic  t a p e r e d  
w estam -cvt fits snug, 
rides lew. Sizes 2 8 -3 8 .

RODEO STYLE
CAROL BRENT 
GABARDINE 
STRETCH t 
PANTS

Wash *n wear cotton 
g a b a r d i n e  with 
"Wrinkle-Shed'’ finish 
for the looks and dura
bility you ’ll love. W«| 
tailored in true West- 
keystone belt t o a  8 
front podeeto. B e d s  
turquoise. Waistband 
stoat from 22 to 28.

I



Rodeo Winners Determined ByIf cowboys intend to us« two To win, horse and rider must 
loops, two ropes joust be car- work together at peak efficiency
tied. Cowboy must throw calf with automatic teamwork polish- 
tv  hand, cross and tie any j ed to precision. A n d  that 
three feet if calf 1s down when requires constant practice.
the roper reaches it, he must al- — 
low calf to get up and then 
tiirow caff. Tie must hold for 

seconds after roper calls 
tim e.'-- Synopsis RCA.  rules.

wwn oerve enougn io give a  a Rodeo u  a contest of cowboys 
***• lr*dition s t i l l  competing for prize money. So 

stands * , the simplest, fairest way -to.
Any youngster —  or far^that name the world champions of 

matter any restless adult dla- professional rodeo is by count- 
content with ids Job in the bank ing the money they win each 
— can test his skill in taking season.
lumps at rodoog approved by From official results of every 
the professional Rodeo Cowboys! rodeo approved by the Rodeo 
Association. Cowboys Association each sea-

For $10 «  season he can get son, a careful, culminative rec- 
a permit card from RCA bead- ord of dollars won through the 
quarters ia Denver allowing him year by every cowboy member, 
to enter in the association’s Is kept at the association’s Den- 
sanctioned rodeos until he wins ver, Colorado, headquarters, 
a total $1,000 In priza money. At the end of the regular sea- 

Hint's enough by the cowboys son, a certified public accoun- 
reckoning to make him a pro tant audits the financial chart 
in any man’s league. and ascertains the top 15 win-

the title playoffs, the National 
Finals Rodeo.

The NFR does not change the 
system *of naming champions 
but is simply fitted into It. Mon
ey won at the Finals, along with 
seasonal earnings, all are dol
lars toward the titles. So the 
titlists still are the men who won 
the moat money for the year.

A total of $24,MO la added fi
nancial dividends is guaranteed 
the new crown-wearers by the 
RCA. This is apportioned $3, 
000 per title, with the champion 
getting 40 per cent, runner • up 
30 percent, third place winner 
20 percent, and fourth place 
holder 10 percent, and is aside 
from contributions from other

The contest begins behind the i.boy rides through the barrier 
barrier, a rope stretched across before it trips a penalty of 10 
the box like space where the seconds is added to his time, 
roper and his mount wait for .usually enough to keep him 
the quarry to be released. The1 from finishing in the money, 
barrier is automatic, triggered | So teamwork starts at the rop- 
by a measured length of twine ing bos. The horse should break

) instantly on signal from the ro- 
( per. A slow start will cost prec-

------- --- the fast
breaking calf; a fraction t o o  
soon will coat the lb-second pen
alty.

Out of the box. a good horse 
will rate the calf, doting on 
him quickly and holding a stea
dy interval, regardless of how 
the calf bobs or weaves Most 
ropers like their horses to stay 
a length behind and a fraction 
to one side to allow a clean 
throw.

If the thrown loop misses, the 
cowboy gets another try, pro
vided he carries another rope 
ready tied to the saddle Calf 
roping is catch as catch can as 
long as the loop holds unti] the 
roper gets hig hands on. the 
calf.

The horse's quick stop is used 
by the. cowboy tq prooel him 
down the rope to the calf. He 
comes off the horse running. If 
stop and dismount are not tim-i 
ed perfectly the roper Is left' 
flat-footed beside his horse 

On the ground, the rooer must 
throw the calf by hand, a task 
made easier if the hone keeps 
backed against a tight rooe. The 
calf mav be downed either by , 
"leggin" — using a foreleg as! 
a prwto tip him over — or by 
"flanHng" — picking the ani- j 
mal up bodily and laying him ' 
on his side.

Once the calf is downed, the 
cowboy gatherg t h r e e  legs, 
wraps and ties them with a

Cali roping is a race against 
time with seconds counted in
decimal points and the money _________________
going to the swift- there is not the chute, reaches a predeter-1 ious seconds after 
time to be lost in waste motion, mined head starl 
even less to be spent signalling end of the twine
the horse

C o m e  to
away as It trips the barrier

Welcome To The 21st

TOP O' TEXAS
A Round-up of R*din’

Ropin’- Roofin’-Tootin’-  Fun
.

. . .  At Recreation Park 
Aug. IM2-I3-I4

Kid Pony Show 
^  Aug. 10 •

Come Western Style 
In Western Wear 
from Addington's

PAYOFF —  Richest annual payoff of all rodeo events, 
modern-day calf roping calls for split-second teamwork
by horse and rider. The professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association tallied $733,711 won by Its calf roping mem- 
bors last year.

P S. Bring Your 
Friends With You!

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
TH E LEV I STOREMr. & Mrs. ROY KAY 

Invite You To Join The 
Crowds and See

! short length of light rope, called 
a pigging string, carried either 
in his mouth, or tucked in his 
belt. He signals completion of 
his run by raising both hands 
high. Smoothness, in calf roping 
ia all-important.

SUPER MARKET
MO 4-3141

\  Welcome
ON THE LAUNCHING PAD
—  This bull rider Is worrying 
more about being trampled 
than anything elae. Bulls uaad 
in rodeos approved by the pro
fessional Rodeo Cowboys As
sociation weigh up to a tan. 
Yet cowboy* claim t h e  
chances they take are worth 
it. Winners cut up £>59,306 
last year.

410 E. Foster

Children's Sizes 4V^-8

AUGUST 11-14 fR|CES g o o o  AUGUST 11-14

100 ROOMS
t e l e p h o n e s
CLUB ROOMS
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a d d i n g l o w

By PEGGY JO ORMSON

"THE FACT thot Neolithic man did not produce on atomic 
bomb was not because he did not have the brains, but because 
the experience and culture of a few thousand years were 
needed before mon could use his brain for such purposes," 
states Dr. Stanley Cobb, Harvard University neurologist, who 
soys the best brains are the big brains and the really big 
brains, those weighing over 900 grams, seem to be only in 
man, porpoise, elephant and whole. But he disagrees with a j 
scientific authority who held that a brain had to weigh overi 
1.000 grams before it could develop language and intellect. 
"Brain size by itself tells very little," the doctor said "On the 
averoge a whole's brain weighs 7,000 grams, an elephont's 
5,000, a man's 1,400 and a cot's 30. All of this shows that 
brain size is related to the size of the body contain
ing it. To most people a big brain means mental prowess and 
a smoll brain stupidity," he said, "but the fact is that only very 
small humon brains ore inadequate, and very large brains 
have no advantage over medium-sized ones." Now what 
we would like to know is whether man or woman has the larg
est brain Apple blossoming might be of interest to area 
gordeners A report by Dr. H. M. Cathey of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture states that minute amounts of gos exud
ed by ripe apples promotes blossoming in a wide variety of 
plants. It is a gos somewhat similor to hydroxyethyl hydrozona 
used by growers in Hawaii to make field-grown pineapples 
bloom and bear fruit Simlpy put the plant in a bog, he reports, 
with on apple and leave for four doys. Then remove the olont 
and core for it os usual. Within one to six months, depending 
on the species, it will produce blooms, although ordinarily it 
does not bear flowers Someday mi-lody could be wearing 
the latest styles foshtoned of exotic aerospoce insulation. 
Not even the flame of on oxv-ocetylene welding torch ruffled 
model Pat Powers, when the torch was held against the 
model's arm, which was protected by a mere quarter-inch of 
the material thot is used on spacecraft in the Mercury, Gemini 
and Appolo programs.

_  -A -
MRS. W  D. (NELLIE) Kelley flew to Son Francisco. Calif., last 
week where she will board the luxury liner SS Lurline today, 
soiling for Hawaii E. Roy and Phyllis Smith and
children, Barbara, John and Leslie, of Lima, Ohio, surprised 
their many Pampo friends with a stop-over visit last week 
on their way home from a California vacation: Mr Smith, 
publisher of the Lima (Ohio) News, held the some position 
with the Pompa News for severol vears, moving to Lima three 
years ago Newlyweds Jerry Edmondson ond Gerald Allen

Mrs. Joe Clark Humphrey 
. .  . nee Miss Susan Beo Quible
of coral dull-lustre satin featur
ing scooped necklines, fitted bo-

Iftmltk tfiiidio P"ho4a;

matrhlnf satin bow at the cen
ter back waistline, bridal at

1 Quible 
rev.

Grouped candelabra and salal 
foliage decorated the choif rail 
while salal foliage was plated

Hollar have been entertaining two grandsons the past week, on the communion rail. Honor 
Visiting in the Hollar home have been David Hulsey of Amo- P^ws were marked with white 
rillo ond Derrell Wayne Hollor of Perryton Bob ond Ruth i sa,'n nhbon and salal ioliaee
Clements have hod os their houseguests their son and f o m i l y . k n e e l i n g * b e n c h ° ' % C° ' er* 
Bill and Leotnce Clements and son, Rob, of Roswell, N M.J ^  ^ the dau htrr of
and Mr. Clements’ brother ond wife. Roy ond Martha C lem -jMr an(i Mp. Geor(,e 
•nts o f Friono Gib ond Thelma Morris ore coring for [of 191R N. Russell and Dr. and
their two-year-old granddaughter, Amber Hester of McLeon, 
while mother, Mrs. Guy (Ermo Lee) Hester is recuperating 
from surgery . . . .  Mrs. Joe Wmdle of Foils City, Neb., has 
been visiting the post three weeks in the home of her daughter 
ond son-in-law, Carol ond Eugene Harper Carl ond
Helen Hoskins ond fomily, newcomers to Pompa from Burl
ington, Colo., hove purchased Bill ond Helen Kelley's home

Humphrey 
parents of

Mrs. Joseph C.
Abilene are the 
bridegroom

Rev Harry Vanderpool pro
nounced the double-ring vows at 
8 o'clock in First Methodist 
Church Mrs Hubert Carson, or
ganist. presented appropriate

on Chestnut Hoskins, previously a resident engineer for the nuptial selections and accompa 
Stote o f Colorodo, has token on engineer's position w i t h n>ed Hugh t arson, vocalist, as 
r  he ' Because." “ Oh Prom-

i*e Me”  and “ The Lord s Pray
er."

PAMPA COUNTRY Club members ond guests enjoyed a goto , brid<> in a. . - . -r . t , , , .. length gown of imported silk or-Howot.on luau last Tuesday even.ng. Th. food wos exotic o n d jean, a ov?r bridal t̂4/frta trim.
delicious, the fovorite dehcocies being the roast pig, bamboc wjth hand-clinped chantilly
Sprouts and mocadamia nuts. A few of those seen, dressed in lace, was escorled to the altar
colorful Hawaiian costumes, greatly enioymg the floor show and given in marriage by her
o f hulo dancers and dancing around the club's pool to Herb fa,ber- The fitted bodice of the
Remington and His Island Music, were Charlotte ond Fletcher ,witb * n dI„  A r\ . i . -  . n i i_ , r , clipped chantillv lace, featuredKennedy, Rolph ond Teresa Kennedy, Rolph and Evelyn Sid- a scoop(.(1 neckIine and three-
well, Louro ond Floyd Imel, Fern ond Johnny Hines ond Kath- quarter length s l e e v e s .  The 
ryn ond Dudley Steele who hod as their guests Al ond Sue sheath skirt also appliaued with 
Morgon o f Boston, Moss. The Steeles were authentically dress- hand * clipped chantilly lace, 
ed, Hawaiian style, since their daughter Monlyn, brought the was embroidered in seed pearl 
costumes they were w ir in g  bock from Hawaii Bob ond tachah!f chapo,.lenffth fr, jn
Doris Johnson entertoined a group of friends informally in the trimmed on the side panels with 
Johnson home, which wos decoroted Howoiian fashion, before chantilly lace appliques and 
the group went to PCC. Among those gathering at the John- seed pearl clusters, fell from 
tons home were Wil ond Curt Beck, Dr. Will and Evelyn Gro-j •light lv aboye the hack waist- 
horn, Buddy and Jeanette” Poison, and LeRoi and Frances Og- lw  *arKe- ^a* bc,w or‘ 
den . . . .  Mrs. W . R. (Jenkie) Compbell, Mrs J. R. (Ruth)
Speormon ond Mrs. Aubrey (Morgaret) Steele honored Mrs.
David Kampschroeder with a bridal shower in First Methodist 

* Church parlor Wednesday ofternoon. The honoree, the form- 
•r Janet Osborne, ond daughter of Mrs. Irene Osborne, will 
Soon be bidding her new husband goodbye when he reports

ganza, from which fell an elon
gated. diamond - shaped panel, 
trimmed with chantillv lace ap- 
llque* and seed pearl clusters, 
was placed at the center beck- 
waistline. The bride’s elbow

ing her new husband goodbye when he reports length tiered veil of imported 
for duty with the U.S. Army in Ft. Banning, Ga , bound fori silk bridal illusion fell fraceful- 

Didn't get the complete guest list, but a faw of ly from a small organza pillbox 
trimmed with appliques of chan
tilly lace end seed pearls Site 
carried a white Rainbow Bible 
topped with stephanotis in 
which a white orchid was nest
led. accented with satin stream- 
ars. The bride carried out the 
tradition of something old. new.

I V ta t
those attending the shower‘ were Miss Sue Ann Thompson,
Miss Marilyn Steele, Mrs. M. K. (Bess) Griffith, Mrs. Billy 

-(R uth ) Greene and Mrs. Corlton (Jewell) Nonce ' Mrs 
Roy (Mildred) Sulllvon, Miss Yvonne Goss, Miss Pearl Spogh 
end Miss Mary Reeve will leave tomorrow for Denver where 
they will attend the Southwest Regional Conference o f Delto 

t  Kappa Gommo Society for teochers G. B. ond Helene 
; Hogan and son, Terry Madeira, hove returned from vocation-
;  log In Galveston where they met other Pompons. Herb ond borrowed and bhie by wearing 
:  Rtgfly Paeples ond dotiighter Corel of the Hotel Galvez and! a six pence In her shoe and 
- Vlflo. The group drove to Houston where they toured the carrying a linen handkerchief 
E & ? * * 1 I*  attended a baseball gom e.’ While in Houston’ that had belonged to her mater- 
M zJP  H ogom  ofio  visited Mrs, Hogon's other sons, Bob on d -f.il eresl-gramlniotlier. 
r* •!B| Modeira, former Pompons. j Attired la formal length gowns

/  / t r t im a U u  U O ftrS  Serbia gives you
0  0  the initial move

in VYCRON* *!*hout
'ii t BRVB<OPB mf

your monogram.. .  just melt in the detachable pocket 
flap and we’ll do the rest! Masterfully tailored and 
superbly detailed with stitching secants...convertible 
collar...cord seah, to add or subtract Wonderfully 
carefree in 50% Vycron* polyester and 50% mtton. 
Green, Mue, charcoal or red. tte e  • to 14.. |U .ag

•  New Fall Shifts 
Arriving Daily

honor; N ft Paul Whitton Jr. 
of Abilene, bride ftnatron, and 
Miss Sandy Pirtle of Sundown. 
Miss Linda Meech and Miss Su- 
Earl R u l l o u c k  of Lubbock, 
bridesmaids. They wore match
ing satin circlet coifs, matching 
satin shoes and short, white kid 
gloves and carried cascade ar
rangements of tropic ana gla- 
meilias and matching grapes 
becked by salal foliage.

Serving the bridegroom as 
best man was Perry Anderson 
of Kermit w h i l e  groomsmen 
were Don Kendall of Abilene, 
Paul Whitten Jr. of Abilene, Ed
die Bradshaw of Friooa a n d  
Mike Payton of Deming, N M. 
Ushers seating the wedding 
guests were Steve Mittelstat of 
Borger, Paul Brown Jr. of Lind
say, Okla., Clinton Bowman of 
Deming, N. M., and Harmon 
Meixner.

For her daughter’s wedding. 
Mrs. Quible was attired in a 
sheath dress fashioned of capri 
blue lace and chiffon, accented

by matching acceasories. A pink, 
cymbidium o r c h i d  corsage; 
completed her ensemble Mrs 
Humphrey choee a gown fash-1 
ioned with a beige lace bodice,! 
accented by tiny rhinestones! 
and pearls, and a crystalline 
skirt. Matching accessories and 
a bronze cymbidium orchid cor
sage complemented her c « i -  
tue.

Arrangements of white-mums

placed on Grecian pedestals ap
pointed Pampa Country Club 
for the reception held following 
the wedding rites. The bride’s: 
table, covered with a white sa
tin cloth, was appointed with a 
center arrangement of white 
fuji mums flanked by silver 
candelabra, a silver punch bowl 
and the five • tiered wedding 
cake. Mrs. Bill Don Eads and* 

(See COUPLE, Page 28)

Today And Evtry Sunday 
Phont These Numbar* for Your

PRESCRIPTIONS
Tom Perkins 
MO 4-7286

Mary Terrell 
MO 5-2728

Lyle Gage 
MO 4-4228

H * icy
1807 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

CONTINUING!
Drastic Reductions— Final Close- 

Out Price For Immediate Sale

Spiral and tree candelabra.
were seen at First Presbyterian Church services last Sunday entwined with salal foliage and 
morning A group of friends ond neighbors of Will and bear‘ n8 wb',p cathedral tapers. djCM, elbow length sleeves and tendants were Mrs Paul Brown
Talley Hunt dropped by the Hunt home Friday evening to bid * h V m u m T  f u S ' b y  Gre^ ,li* -Uy b*U*d skirt*’ witb * Mal 
the fomily goodbye. The Hunts ond doughters. Stocey ond jan p«>de,tai urns holding white 
Kim, ore leaving Pompa soon to make their home in Boston, - mums, appointed the wedding 
Moss. Congrotulotions to Phyllis Atwood ond Jim Reeves1 scene last evening for the pledg- 
on being named the recipients of the Gray County 4-H Goldj^** sows of Miss Susan Bea 
Star Awards Miss Atwood is the 16-year-old daughter of Ted an(1 doe Clark Humph-,
ond Lodell Atwood ond Reeves is the 15-yeor-old son of Dora 
ond Alvin Reeves Joyce ond Chick Hickman are enjoy
ing o fisherman's holidoy in Minnesota Vern and Lido

DRESSES

*5 to *15
Reg $14.95 to $49.95

BETTER DRESSES
Entire Summer Black

And Up
(arktag Dreaeee

Regular 
$ 55  to 

$ 1 5 9 * 4

SUITS
Silks— Cottons— Wools
KNIT SUITS 
INCLUDED
(Spring) Reg. $29.96 •  l >

SWIM SUITS
Catalina •  DeWeese %  Beach Party

N o w $ P  An* u»
Reg- S12-M And L>

SPORTSWEAR CLOSE*
Pont*
Skirt*
B Io u m s

Ptdol Put Kara jjj'
T-Shirt* V
Shirt* A  Short* Ur

U r To
6 0 %  on 

And Mart

COSTUM E JEW ELRY

50-70%
OFF

PURSES
OFF

t*__*-J t f C l

PURSES Now $4 and Up

N«w Fall Marchandis* Arriving Daily 
Sae Our Back To School Collaction

SHOP/DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA FOR 
GREATER 
SELECTIONS

Pam pa'i Fashion Canted*
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Father's Importance 

Finally Made Public
By MRS. MURIBC LAWRENCE 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
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It has finally been said.
'And in public, toe. via an art

icle a few weeks ago in Parade 
Magazine by no less an authori
ty than Dr. Stanley F. Yoles, 
director of the National Institute 
ol Mental Health. Sentimentally 
entitled “ The Importance of Be
ing Dad." the artiele contains 
this dynamite statement:

"fathers may have greater 
effect on children than moth
ers."

I wish Dr. Voiles hadn’t quali
fied it with the hesitating words 
"may have a greater effect." 
But then that's how scientists 
feel obliged to talk in public 
until they’ve got so much evi- 
dence for their assertions that 
nobody dares question them 
However. I’m not a scientist and 
am glad to stick out my unscien
tific neck with this prophecy:

Within the next decade deeper 
research into the origins of de
linquency. drug addiction, alco
holism. homosexuality and other 
forms of emotional retardation 
will establish father as the par
ent whose physical or psycholo
gical detachment from chil
dren's lives muddles those lives, 
olten irreparably.

Yes, I'm as sure as 1 can be 
that father's prime importance 
to children will soon become the 
big new promotion by the meni
al health field So. I am obliged 
to urge the mothers of this coun
try to start preparing now to 
abdicate as the High Cocknlo- 
rum of the American family.

They can begin this preparation 
by questioning all they’ve been
sold by the child guidance ex-! 
perts on mother's wonderful, un
challengeable. priority Import
ance to children.

We mothers only hold our top 
priority importance to Johnny 
and Linda during their house
bound years The very moment 
they venture beyond the front 
yard, that importarce goes to 
lather, the worker of mysteries i 
in the world beyond the front 
yard. He is the interpreter and 
enforcer of the laws you’ve got 
to know about if you're ever to < 
learn to manage it the wav he 
does That’s when father be
comes It. If this doesn’t happen.; 
all our moinmv love ’ can’t put 
Humpty Dumpty together again! 
as he was intended to be

"Many behavioral problems 
•A children cannot be explained 
by pointing to mothers," writes 
Dr. Yolles

You bet they can’t. They can 
only be explained by fathers 
who are too busy getting them
selves ahead in the world lo be 
bothered with leaning children 
into it. or bv lathers who ar® too, 
scared of mothers to laugh at 
them when they nae or overpro- 
tret or too impressed bv moth
ers' child guidance book psycho
logy to be able to rear, "No mat-' 
ter who says what, I say he can 
not do it!”

Were I asked to identify the 
single, most threatening peril 
looming over this nation today,; 
I would have to say. "It is the 
absence of manliness in the lives 
of its children."

Our hair needs special care 
to keep it from getting dry and 
brittle A creamy lotion that is 
applied after a shampoo helps 
restore gloss and body to the 
hair.

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS

wr*rn«r POnilpe
LA BONITA 

BEAUTY SALON
m  N. West MO S-MU

the tuckster

VYCROfl*

taifiM d to bo your favorite
cr isp . . .  tucked front . . .  coot dresa by "laura" —  self 
c i h  fabric of that perfect blend of vycron and cotton 
«i. .  In eamM, raaberry, orange, blue and ch arcoa l. . .  
toes  8 to 11  -

$ 1 2 .

St. Joseph's Old Cathedral ini 
Oklahoma City, Okla., was the 
scene for wedding vows uniting 
Miss Betty Green and Joe L. 
Milligan, both of Oklahoma City.

Father Thompson officiated 
the double-ring ceremony at 4 
o’ clock yesterday afternoon be
fore an altar appointed with 
basket arrangements of white 
gladioli.

The bride is the daughter of ( 
Mrs. Catherine Green of ■ 
Konawa. Okla., and the bride-1 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. { 
M D. Milligan of White Deer, j

Mrs. J. A. Manning, organist,' 
provided appropriate wedding I 
selections.

Given in marriage by her 
brother, Maurice Green, the 
bride was gowned in white or
ganza sheer and alencon lace 
over bridal taffeta. The empire 
styled bodice was fashioned of 
alencon lace and featured a seal- • 
loped neckline and intermission 
sleeves. The A-line skirt was 
adorned with alencon lace mo
tifs. The bride's elbow-length* 
veil of English silk illusion loll 
from a lace and pearl crown. 
She carried a bridal bouquet of 
white caranations and pink roses 
centered with a white orchid.

Mrs. Larry Edgemon attended 
her sister as matron of honor 
and bridesmaids were Miss Gail 
Willis and Miss Shirley Sharp.

Serving as best man to the 
bridegroom was Don L. Loula 
while ushers were Troy Loula i 
and Harold J Webb Chris 
Huestersteffen served as altar 
boy.

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Green was attired in a 
navy blue suit accented by a 
white hat and navy blue acces-1 
sories Mrs. Milligan selected e 
pink lace suit complemented b y , 
mate rung accessories Both! 
mothers wore white carnation 
corsages

Plaza Tower Hotel's Topaz I 
Room, Oklahoma City, was the 
setting for the reception held fol
lowing the pledging of vows. Pre
siding at the punch bowl was 
Miss Janice Stanfield and the1 
Misses Joan Shuster and Cecilia 
Ybarra served the wedding cake 
while Mrs. John Swinney attend
ed the guest registrar

Before departing on a wedding 
trip to points of interest in South 
T t»« i the new Mrs.—Milligan j 
changed into a three-piece suit 
of blue and white stripe accent-, 
ed by matching accessories. She 
wore the orchid lifted from her| 
bridal bouquet. Upon their re
turn the newly weds will make 
their home at 5430 N. Haney, | 
Oklahoma City.

The bride, a graduate of St. j 
Anthony's School of Nursing.

Recent Bride Is 
Shower Honoree

SKELLYTOWN <Spb — Mrs 
P. D. Stone of Perryton. the 
former Linda Cor.e of Skeliv- 
town, was honored recently 
with a wedding shower in Fel-i 
lowship Hall of Skellvtown First! 
baptist Church.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmes Clarence Dunivin, Clif-| 
ford Coleman, Kenneth Steward,! 
Larrv Brown. Clyde Horner. C .1 
D. McCloud, W. M. Brame, BiU 
Lynch and Misses Linda Allen 
and Patricia Brighle. (

Mrs. Stone was presented a; 
fcitchen corsage by Mrs. Clar
ence Dunivin.

j The honoree was assisted in 
opening and recording her gifts, 

|by her mother, Mrs. Herschel'
' Cone

The serving table, covered 
with a white floor - length 
gathered cloth, was centered 
with a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas in n white bowl.

Dainty homemade cookies and, 
punch were served by Mrs. Lar
ry Blown Mrs. Kenneth Ste
ward and Miss Linda Allen.

Gues's attending were t h e  
honoree, her mother, Mrs. Her-
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Mrs. Joe L. Milligan 
. . . nee Miss Betty Green ______ ,__

Oklahoma City. Is now employed Pharmacy. Weatherford. Okla , 
by Dr. James Amspacher. Mr. is presently employed by the 
Milligan, a graduate of South- ; Clinic Pharmacy, Oklahoma 
western State College School of City.

Delegates Report To Altrusa Club
Members of Altrusa Club of 

Pampa enjoyed a patio party and 
dinner recently at the home of 
Mrs. Floy Heath, 1916 Grape. 
The 29 members and s e v e n  
guests present repeated the in
vocation in unison

Mrs. Libby Shotwell, presi
dent. presided over the business 
session at which standing re
ports were given and Mrs. Em
ily Coston. past president, gave 
a financial report of the club 
during her just completed year 
as president.

The program, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Irene Smith, con
sisted of reports from those at
tending the Altrusa Interna
tional Convention held July IS- 
SI in Dallas

Giving reports were Mrs. Shot- 
well, Mrs. Fidelia Yoder, Mrs.

Lorone Lock?, Mrs. Coston and: 
Mrs. Smith.

Guests welcomed were Mrs 
Leora Rose, guest of Mrs. Ruth 
Sewell: Mrs. Eleanor Brown of 
Houston, daughter and guest of 
Mrs. Lora Dunn; Mis* M a r y  
Ann Mack, guest and daughter 
of Mrs. Georgia Mack; M i s s  
Susan Ratliff of Corpus Chris* 
ti. granddaughter amt guest of 
Mrs. Charlene Yealer, and the 
Misses Judy Butler, Karen 
Henler and Carolyn Tucker, 
1965 Altrusa Scholarship Girls.

HIGHLIGHT YOUR LIPS 
A lip gloss which gives high

light* to lips when applied over 
lipstick now comes in a " l ip -  
stick-like’ ’ form. The transpar
ent lip gloss is medicated to 
protect lip* against dryness and 
chapping

D u filci
CORONADO CENTER

Sew tuuC Stun,
FOR

Back to School
Netkenl Get yeurself ond 
the children reody fir 
school and fill with our’ 
MV, exciting fabrics. AN 
the newest colon ond tex
tures, here, row.

y BONDED
FASHIONABLE WOOLS
Everything you’ll need . . .

» Wendi, tweeds, krvit*, flon*
6_J M il ond crepes.

n >
A  Per Yerd

iii
V

Algways Right Cotton
Choose: Now

i COTTON and AYRIL
PLAYMATE
or 100'r Cotton 

BEDFORD CORD 
PRINTS

Per Yard
OP ART PRINTS 

The newest craze f o r  
house coats, ehirta, shifts 
and many other gar. 
menta.

Per Yerd

SOtO AUO’U  M.S. 11

D u n la o

Campus 
|  Capers

M O D  L O O K  ’6 5
tolTH CAMPUG-QUKCN GEAUTIBG

! .

F 8 E .3

SEE THE LATEST FASHIONS

DESIGNED FOR YOUNG MODERNS ... 

MODELED BY SOME OF THE /

MOST BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LADIES IN 

TOP O' TEXAS

Select A New Wardrobe . . .  I ’p To A Full V rtr To Pay

e -

You're Invited...
Come In and Meet Our Models:

Miss Pat Ludoman 
University of Texas

Miss Johnlyn Mitchell 
Stephens College

Miss Garen Moore 
Baylor University

FR EEi-TW O  $20.00 Gift Certificate*
To Be Given Away: One certificate on 
Wednesday and one on Thursday! Just Register —
Nothing To Buy. No Obligation.

Be sure to come . . .  and enjoy a Coke on us , . .  while you 

with our Campus Board!



F A B R I C S
Eriry yard an outstanding 
value, all fashion fabrics 
from tbs nation's top mills 

All Soloct First Quality

DtISS *• SPORT COTTONS 
MIRACLK SUNOS A  

CORDUROY £ A
WOOLINS

Fine Taxtura

taxturad wtda wot* toltd color corduroy. 
F*if quality rellod on tubot In rod. kxtan. 
mot lord, bottlo groan. block, non. onta- 
lopr, Olympic bkid, and botgo. 37*/\5*  
width*.

Flannels, Textures, Dress Crepes, 
Checks, Tweeds, and Heather Tones
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A membership beck yard { ._  

ty tor the Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club was held 
in Mrs. Earl Eaton’s yard at 
1001 Mary Ellen Tuesday even
ing at 7 o ’clock. Mrs. Manual 
Powers, membership chairman, 
was in charge of all the arrange
ments.

A buffet style dinner was 
served from a large table on the 
patio. Members and guests were 
then seated at bridge tables 
covered with red and white 
checked table clothes.

Mrs. Eli Ethridge, club presi
dent, welcomed members and 
guests, then introduced a group 
of Business and Professional 
Women from Borger.

After dinner the group was. 
entertained by “ The Climbers,”  a 
group of junior high school girls 
consisting of Misses. Mary Bear, 
den. manager. Jo Hiatt. Helen 
McDanief, EUen McDaniel. Sus
an Smith. Carolyn McKinley 
and Monte Westbrook. These 
girls, atop black step ladders of 
various heights, were dressed 
in identical rosette blouses with 
the name “ Climbers”  embroid
ered across the front, white 
shorts and white Keds. After 
singing a number of vocal selec
tions accompanied on the guitar 
by Carolyn McKinley, the girls 
led the entire group in singing.

Mrs. Powers was assisted by 
a committee composed of 
Mmes. Earl Eaton, G. E. Tin- 
nin. Mack Harmon, Helen Knox, 
Allie Morgan, Jo Edwards. D. C. 
Ash, Gladys Jaynes. W. E. Jor
dan. Ruby Cunningham. W, A. 
York, Margariette Nash, C. M.

Make a Blanket 
To Cuddle Baby

By MARY BROOKS PIL’KEN 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 

All new babies need to be 
cuddled in a pretty, truly soft, 
“ receiving blanket ”

A receiving blanket suffices 
for a coat when baby is very 
oung. It insures protection 
rom cdld o f drafts.

Mothers delight in them and 
appreciate having not just one 
but several, especially the kind 

will go into the wash and 
come out looking new.

Make these blankets of dou
ble-fleeced cotton flannel, wool 
challis, blend challis or soft 
sheer wool and line them with 
challis or cotton flannel. No 
matter what you use, be sure 
it is soft, washable and pretty.

First, even the cut edges. 
Trim selvages off so that they 
won't tighten after washing. 
Turn all edges over to the 
wrong side % inches, turning 
each corner diagonally: C l i p  
away the surolus fabric. Stitch 
comers and turn the creased 
edge to the right side. Press 
the seams open.

Turn to the right side Press 
all edges, keeping *i-inch turn 
even. Cover the raw edge with 
a decorative braid or binding 
or with val lace 

Place the braid H-inch from 
the outside edge. Stitch it on 
Make first stitching oWfthe out
side edge of the braid so as to 
catch the hem. Miter the Cor
ners of the braid neatly. Make

False Lashes Give Sound Foundation 
To View That This Fall Will Be 'False'

|Ed Myatt Speaks to Opti-Mrs. Club
By ALICIA HART 

Beauty Editor
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
There is a sound foundation to 

the view that this is going to be 
a false fall. Leading the swing 
to more fake foolery among us 
girls are falsies, for the derriere.

But top names in the make-up 
world insist the smart gal will 
wear her falsies above the neck.

The trend in make-up is to ac
centuate the eyes instead of the 
mouth. Helping to do this will 
be false eyelashes.

It seems about one woman in 
500 has lashes long enough and 
thick enough to be chick these 
days. Mascara, eye - liner and 
eye shadow do emphasize the

a second row of stitching along 
the inside edge of the braid to 
hold it securely. Take care to 
ease braid on so that it will not 
appear tight in any place.

Make a bowknot of braid or 
lace, for one corner. Make it 6 
inches wide from edge to edge 
of bow and 4 inches deep. By 
careful planning, you can stitch 
this bow in place without inter
rupting y o u r  stitching line. 
Press all four edges of the blan
ket, and the bow Fold the 
blanket with the bow comer 
up.

You can make a narrow hem 
and crochet a picot edge around 
such a blanket or you can 
bind with washable ribbon.

|eyes. Why not, though, get in the 
| fashion swim and try false eye
lashes? These are worn day and 
evening* You may want more 
than one pair and trim each to 
fit day or nighttime occasions. 
Some firms such as Viviane 
Woodard in Los Angeles sell 
eyelashes In the home and teach 
you how to apply them.

A home consultant for the 
firm says you will need a good 
magnifying mirror and an eye
liner pencil to cover the area 
where the false lashes join your 
own.

Good lashes of human hair, 
she says, should last at least 
three months. With gentle care, 
they can last as long as six.

Once a month you will need to 
curl your lashes and there are 
curling rods available for this. 
If you forget and shower or 
swim with your lashes on, curl 
them immediately.

To apply your false eyelashes, 
complete your eye make -  up 
first. Also trim lashes to length 
you feel is suitable. The lash 
strip should not extend beyond 
the end of your eye and not into 
the corner of your eye. Use 
manicure scissors and trim each 
lash individually for best 
results. Lashes should be short
er near the tear duct. When buy
ing eyelashes, make certain 
complete instructions are in
cluded for their application.

If you wear glasses, trim false

“ Proposed Charter Amend-
I ments to the City Charter’ ’ were 
discussed and clarified by Ed 
Myatt at the regular meeting of 
the Evening Opti-Mrs. C l u b  
held Tuesday evening in the. 

i Hospitality Room of Citizens’ 
Bank Building. Mrs. Art Zie- 
barth. president, introduced Mr. j 
Myatt --and- latet. presided, over. 
the business meeting.

I
eyelashes so they do not sweep 
against the lenses.

The secret to wearing false; 
eyelashes is to trim them to a 
flattering length. Exaggerated j 
lashes that touch your eyebrows 
defeat the purpose of such fal- j 
sies, which is to make you at-1 
tractive and not grotesque.

Mrs. Lindy Houck reported on 
the concession stand at Optimist 
Park, and Mrs. Bob Johnson 
discussed the ciub’s participa
tion in the Community Fair. The 
board announced the -appoint
ment of Mrs. Howard Adamson 
as second vice-president.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. James Scott and Mrs. Art 
Ziebarth.
"Mrs. W. A. Gipson received 

the door prize.
Other members present were 

Mmes. Howard Adamson, M. L. 
Robinson. Clifford Hill. B o b  
Johnson. Lloyd Summers, Bud
dy Thornton. Truman L o w - 
ranee. Bill McDonald, C e c i l  
McCarrell, Virgil Frashier and 
Lindy Houck,

T R A C Y  D. C A R Y  STUDIOS 
of M U SICA L ARTS

University-trained instructions for all ages and levels of 
advancement in

PI ANO -  VOICE -  ORGAN -  THEORY
Studio Affiliations 

And Accreditation
•  National. Tpx*» State, .and I'ampa 

Muaic Teachers Association a
•  Annual Auditions A National Piano Guild
•  Annual Piano Competition — West Taxaa State University

Fall Classes Begin Aug. 30th 
Enrollment by Appointment Only *

430 N. Sumner St. Phone: MO 5 533*

'THE CLIMBERS' —  A locol group of Junior High School
fiHs, 'T h e  Climbers,”  entertained B&PW Club members 

.^doy evening ot a patio party given at the home ot 
Mrs. Earl Eaton, 1601 Mary Ellen. Members of ihe 
"Climbers”  are pictured, front row, left to right, Ellen 
McDaniel, Helen McDaniel and Mary Bearden; sec
ond row, left to right, Susan Smith, Jo Hiatt and Carolyn 
McKinley, and back row, Monte Westbrook.

Breeze, R. B. McAfee, and W. G. 
Crowson.

Sixty-stx members and guests 
attended.

ine Feminine Fashions

DRESSES
Junior — Misses — Half Sizes 

. Prices Too Ridiculous Jo Compare

$5 $10 $15 $20
SUMMER SKIRTS 

$3 $4 $5 $6
~ S W I M  SUITS —  

Vi Price
$6 $9 $12

SPORTSWEAR 
$2 $3 $4 $5
SUMMER BLOUSES 

$1 $2 $3 $4
Robes and Jump Suits
$3 $4 $5 $6 $7

BRYAN HOSIERY
Broken Sizes and Colors

Reg. $ 1 .5 0 to $ 1 .9 5_____

Jungle Gardenia
SPECIAL 
$7 VALUE

BRAS
Brolian

Shop
Sizes

Early

and GIRDLES 
Vi PRICE

For Best Selections

Back-To-School. . .
See our complete selection of Back- 

To-School merchandise.
• . • .

The Foshion Comer of Pampa
m  N. Carter MO 4-4RS8
Ford Boys Wear Brown-Freeman For Men

SHOP DOWNTOWN FOR GREATER SELECTIONS

School And
Bv SUSAN LIGHT 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn 
DEAR MRS LIGHT: We 

would like your viewpoint on the 
following matter: Does a teach- 
er have the right to force a child 
to eat food he does not want, 
and to keep him in after school 
if he does not eat It?

Last spring a group of chil
dren were kept in after school 
for just this reason. It is hard to 
believe that such dictatorial 
actions are permitted in a pre
sumably civilized center of 
learning.

-FED -U P MOTHERS 
ANSWER: Not knowing all 

the tacts in this case. 1 hesitate 
to go on record as being firmly 

pro" or "con.”
I do. however, have some per

sonal opinions about forcing 
children to clean up their 
plates at s c h o o l  or to 
eat the last crumb of their pack
ed lunches. These opinions do 
not necessarily reflect tl*> atti
tudes of my fellow teachers, so 
1 can understand why both \ou 
and your children might be “ fed 
■P

I believe children's appetites 
and ta*iten vary est:n as vours 
and mine, and they should l>e 
allowed to eat as much or as 
little as they please at school 
within the limits of necessary 
lunchroom regulations. Some 
children dawdle over their food 
and need to be encouraged to 
eat enough before the lunch per
iod is over to sustain them 
through the afternoon. Others 
start with dessert and have to 
be reminded to eat the main 
course first.

Frequently teachers check 
lunch boxes or trays and send 
children back to eat more If a 
child says he "isn’t hungry or 
doesn’t like a certain food. I, 
think the teacher should accept 
his explanaton without fuss If 
the child is habitually a poor 
eater, she should mention the 
fact to his mother and let her 
take it from there. Food habits 
are actually the responsibility 
of parents and shouldn't concern 
teachers too much unless they 
adversely affect a child’s school- 
work.

As for punitive measures for 
not eating unwanted tood, this, 
in my opinion, is for the birds If 
no other factors are involved- 
such as throwing potato chips, 
blowing milk straw papers, 
squirting mustard and catsup 
and the like—you have a right 
to feel as you do 1 

Let’s hope next year’s teacher 
can remember her own child
hood food habits and tastes.

Please send your school pro
blems to Susan Light in care of 
this paper. While she cannot an- 

1 swer each letter personally, let
ters of general Interest will be 
answered In this column.

1 Read the News Classified Ads
T .
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Dress & Sport 
*7«r Cottons
You iq v «  plenty an itm  »«na 
q u a l i t y  g ro u p . B A N D A N A  
PR IN TS , D€NIM  PR IN TS  GEO- 
M ETR ICS D R IP  DRV DOTS tut- 
K  combad P R IN TED  SATEENS. 
SO LID  COLOR E V I R G L A Z I .  
R E V E R S E  T W IS T  B R O A D 
CLO TH S, C O M B E D  O X F O R D  
CLO TH S S A ILC LO TH  P R IN TS , 
and REG IM EN TA L STRIPES .

Dress & Sport 
“■"/♦s FABRICS
IOO% c t t l P M  a n d  m .r a t io  band* m fho lotoct aatra
-a iu a t. Cun'bad prm t OAPORDS, 
eon-bad S 4 *1 }6  SATEEN S, ra m  
dyad »o va n  G IN GH AM S. n a to ra  
n i a n f  SATEENS, knt-a BROAD 
CLO TH  p r i n t * ,  d r a t t i a o k a r  
P R I N T S ,  t a l l d  c a l a r  ( p a r t  
P O P L IN  c e m b a d  c h a c k a d  
G'NGM AM S, brudrad ra ttan  twW 
aa o .a  C H A LL IS  p ram .

*  P
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One Field to Men
Newspaper. Enterprise Asia. _____ * f- — — 1

of

A magazine which caters to 
women offered in a recent Issue 
to tell wives what they should 
know about men’s clothes.

Wives are already the fam
ily authority on bringing up 
children (They read the books 
and magazine articles on child 
care and they can always quote 
an au'hority to back up their 
ideas If the husband and father 
disagrees.)

Wives also have the final 
word on furnishing the home— 
because here they have also 
boned up on the latest trends 
in decorating and because wo
men Just naturally assume that 
when It comes to fixing up a 
house their taste is superior to 
that of any man who doesn't hap
pen to be an interior decorator.

When it comes to choosing 
their own clothes, most women 
would rather get the opinion of 
another woman than of their 
husbands—so it’s a rare woman 
who asks her husband to go 
shopping with her because she 
considers his taste to be super
ior

Why, then, should women try 
fo become experts on men s 
clothing? Why should not the 
poor men at least be allowed to 
choose their own clothes w ithout 
anv advice from their wives*

If the question were put to 
men on how much women 
should know about men's

rarndon-L^onivaua lAJedding Solemnized

clothes, they would probably say 
the less the better.

For a man whose wife doesn’t
think she is an authority on 
men’s clothes can pick out his 

I own—instead of having to wear 
what his wdfe selects for him.

Nor does he have to listen to 
his wife complain about his own 

, taste in clothes after he buys a 
new suit or sports jacket without 

■ her help. ( “ Why did you get 
another suit so much like the 

i last one you bought—and the one. 
before that?’ ’ “ Why did you let| 

; a salesman talk you into that 
wild-looking sport coat?” )

The man whose.wife is willing 
for him to be the family authori

t y  on men's clothes Is as care*
, free as a bachelor when h e , 
walks into a men’s store.

He doesn't have to take his I 
j wife along or wonder — if h e ' 
doesn’t —if she will approve) 
his purchases. So all a wife real
ly needs to know about men's 
clothes is enough to let a man 
pick them out for himself __ 
he was perfectly capable of do
ing before he got a wife.

HEALTH INSURANCE 
SETS NEW RECORDS 

NEW YORK (UPI) -  More 
than 145 million Americans — 
per cent of the civilian 
tion — had some form of" health 

I insurance at the end of IMS, 
the Health Insurance Council 

i reports

CORONADO CENTER

B&PW Board 
Members Enjoy 
Breakfast Maat

Official boed members e< the 
pa Business and Profes- 
il Women's Club met Tues

day morning at 7:30 in the

Bs of the president. Mrs. Ell 
idge, 1100 S. Dwight, for 
the regular business meeting. 

Breakfast was served to fit- 
members.

FIGHT DELINQUENCY
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UPI) -  A 

new concept in prevented of 
i delinquency — Street Corner Of
fense R e d u c t i e n  Experi
ment (SCORE) — Is being test
ed hers. The one • year anti- 
delinquency program, begun in 
January, is a cooperative effort 
between Syracuse University's 
Youth Development Center and 
the Syracuse Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

SCORE projects are based on 
a theory that teen-age boys who 
have demonstrated a tendency 
to get into serious trouble are 
the best qualified to work out 
aolutioos to their problems with 
the volunteers who are trying 
to help them.

Luxurious fabric*, gently drapad, for 1 
Ih* naw look of fashion I Hara, Juft
on a  from our daily - 
arriving eollaetionl

Te Dunlctf>\

Coronado Cantor 
Start Houn: - e

1 0  t o  6

Tin 9 Thundoy

USE YOUR  
CREDIT— ” 
UP TO A  

FULL YEAR  
TO PAY! ;

BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU ON LOVELY, LUXURIOUS : . .

CANNON SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

T R A V EL  KN ITS SCORE A  ST R IFE

IN A TWO P IE C E  L O O K . . .

By Dana H ill, In Acetata wrinkle-resistant 
double knit. Striped flip tie neck line easy 
fit, short sleeved skinner with dropped torso. 
Colors ate Enerald/Whitt, end Sapphire 
Blue/White. M S  It $25.00. , .

CORONODA CENTER -  PAMPA, TEXAS

Mist Janetta Bess Harrison 
and Harold Lynn (Bill) Conway 
exchanged double-ring wedding 
vows at S o'clock the evening of 
July 31 In Paul's Union Church, 
LaMarque.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Poole of 
La Marque and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A D 
Conway of 2245 Christine.

Rev. Harry Burch officiated 
the ceremony and Miss Cyn
thia Kolb presented traditional 
nuptial selections at the organ 
and accompained Mrs. Donna 
Spencer, bride's aunt, vocalist.

Mr. Pooie gave his slap-daugh
ter in marriage The bride w as 
gowned in white silk organza 

■ over satin designed with fitted 
bodice featuring a V neckline 
and long tapering sleeves which 
terminated in petal points at the 
wrists. The neckline and sleeves 
were trimmed with scalloped 
lace. The chapel-length straight 
skirt fell from a V w aistline. Her 
veil of silk organza was secured 
by two strands of pearls at the 
hairline with dropped pearls 
falling across the bride's center 
forehead. She earned a cascade 
bouquet of white baby and star- 
burst mums.

Bridal attendants were Miss 
Susan B. Lewis of LaMarque. 
maid of honor, and Mitt Pam 
Chacchi of Galveston, and Miss! 
Donna Harrison of LaMarque. 
bride's sisters, bridesmaids. 
Dreaaed in gowns of turquoise, 
pink and yellow crystalline with 
matching rose coifs, they each 
carried bouquets of mums.

Bob Coaway of Grand Prairie 
served his brother as hestman 
while ushers were Mike Conway 
of Pasadena, bridegroom's bro
ther. and Robert Collett of Gal
veston, bridegroom's step-bro
ther.

The Misses Donna and Deanna 
Conway of Grand Prairia, nieces 
of the bridegroom, served as

Mrs. Gist Is Named 
TOPS Club Queen

Lotts Pounds Off TOPS Club 
mdsd its first club month by 

crowning Mrs. Lassie Gist 
monthly queen for having lost 
the most weight the past month.

Mrs. Augusta Brown, leader, 
presided over the business ses
sion which was opened by those 

-•sent repeating the TOPS 
pledge. Minute* of the previous 
meeting were read and a weight 
leu  of three pounds with no 
pounds gained was reported 
Mrs Gist was awarded the fruit 
bowl for having lost the mom 
weight the past week.

Two now members wore wel
comed by the club which meets 
tech Monday evening at 7 
•’dock in Central Baptist Church

Mrs. Harold Lynn Conway 
. nee Miss Jonetta Bass Harrison
flower girls and ring bearers i was employed as an executive. 
were Mark and Mika Lloyd of secretary bv Monsanto prior to 
Galveston, nephews of the her marriage. The bridegroom, 
bride. a graduate of Taxas Technolo-

A reception was held in Paul’s gical University with a mathe- 
Union Fellowship Hall following j rattles major, workad towards a 
the exchange of vowi. The new- Masters Degree at the Universi- 
lvweds will make their home ai ty of Texas. He served as a 
202 Villa Monterrey Apts , Gulf First Lieutenant with the U. S. 
Freeway, Houston, upon their1 Army in Europe for two and 
return from a wedding trip to one-half years. Mr. Conway is
New Orleans, La.

The bride attended the 
varsity of Houston where
majored in home economics and, Houston.

now employed as an aeronauti
cal engineer by NASA at the 
Manned Spacecraft Center inI

White Muslin 
72x108 or 

Twin Fitted

~  WHITE MUSLIN
72x103 er Twin Fitted

usually 2.29 . . . . ___. . . . . . . .
11*101 er Full Fitted

Usually 2.49 .............................
42x34 Pillow Cases

Usually 1.29 Pr. _____ ______ _
Now is the perfect time to stock your linen closet with these tremendous values in Canaan 
sheets and pillowcases. Choose sturdy muslin or lovely cotton percale in serviceable White. 
Save on these finest quality linens at terrific White Sale prices.

WHITE FERCALE
72x101 er Twin Fitted ^  JO

Usually 2.19 -------------     A e ™ w
81x101 er Full Fitted O O

Usually 3.29 ............................. AaOT
42x33 Pittew Casas

Usually 1.59 Pr. . . . . . . . . . 1.39

LAST CHANCE!
. . .  i* calling a halt to our 

Seaai-Annaai—

m o w s  OS I K  PAIR6.99As Low As
Dacron. Foam, or 

Duck Feather 
Pillows

For

These are your last . . . Three . _  days .Monday 
. . .  Tuesday . . .  Wednesday.

All . . .  yea All . . . Summer Shoe* most go.

LADIES' SUMMER SHOES

Dacren Polyester Filled,
Corded Fdge, 21x27 
Usually 4.9S Ea. ................
Parlfaam Premium Foam Latex 
Zippered. 20x24 
Usually 4.91 Ea. . . . ______ _
Firm Curled Duck Feathers,
Corded Edge, 21x27 
Usually 4.91 Ea ....................
Select your favorite style from this collection 
savings. Pick your pair and save'

2*6.99
2*6.99
2;6.99

Medium Firm 25% White Dewn, 71%
Duck Feathers, 21x27 O O
Usually 1.00 E a ._________ At • A# W m

Sett 50% White Dewn 10% White
Cock Feathers. 21.27 O a I A  O O
Usually 11.00 Ea................... A s  l O e T T
Extra Sett 100% Whit# Down
Corded Edge, 21x27 O o l O  O O
Usually 12.00 la ................. A? IO*TT

of high quality pillows now at these fabulous

RIG GROUP
Value* to $14.05

ONE GROUP
Value* to 91SJ6

SNOW WHITE QUILTED 
MATTRESS PADS

-,WI*

As Low As
Twin Sfae Flat

$299
Children's Shoes

1P'- P^

Children's Sandals

$*■1 Pr.

You’U want several of these fine basic bleached white 
cotton quilted mattress pads Sturdy and durable . . . 
they wash easily and dry quickly. Stock up now and 
save!

Twin Flat, 
Usually 1.49
Twin Fittad 
Usually 4.49
Full Hat, 
Usually 4.49
Full Fittad 
Usually 1.49

AM Ladies' Kedettes. . . A p r .
Still plenty of sizes . .. if you have been by once try 
again . . .  at these prices you never can tell what might 
happen . . .

Smiths
907 N. Cnyler MO U B I1

HOP OOWhTCWN Foil MEAT! 1 im C T W H  J

MARTEX HRST QUALITY 
FLORENTINE JACQUARD TOW ELS

PRICE]

lath TeweTJ -------  O  J Q
Usually 1.00 . . . . . . . . . .  l e ™ #
Head Tewel O f t # *
Usually 1.71 _________. . . .  O O C
Wash Cleth
Usually 40a . . . . . . . . . . .

-A •. i.
., ML.*..

.4*A>M)rY'



POWERFUL 
VV% HP MOTOR

r y  PAMPA

e n n e i f f
ALWAYS **S T  OUALftY »

CHARGE 
IT AT 
PENNEYSi

,  f a b r i c -
b o n a n z a !

2,000 yards to send them off

WASHABLE WOOL-
NYLON FLANNEL 
IN F A U , COLORS

FINE PINW ALE 
COTTON CORDIROY 
MACHINE WASHES

MACHINE WASH 
OCR WIDE W ALE 

COTTON CORDCROY

Yd. 14-37" Wide

Popular, plushy napped wide 
wale cotton corduroy In a 
harvest of rich hues. A real 
Penney value!

woo! and 15% nylon 
flannel is machine washable * 
It shapes up in soft young 
looks Rright rich hues.

Choose sturdy cotton corduroy 
hi smashing solids that keep 
their color altar many ma
chine washings. Sava now!

FASHION CORNER 
ZANTREL *N COTTON 

BROADCLOTH

SAVE ON COTTON 
PERCALE PRINT 
DRESS LENGTHS

WOVEN YARN- 
DYED GINGHAM

A sell-out special' Top qual
ity cottons in a vast array of 
prints. 91 buys for an entire 
dress!, A Penney buy! .

90% rayon. 50% cotton blend 
that's machine wash and wear 
touch up iron — shuns all Yards and yards of Gingham 

reduced. Machine washable 
and sanforised. Shop early!

Shop Downtown For Groator Selections
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Spearman. Troy Teel.
Sidwell and F. E. Imel 

The new Mrs. Humphrey don
ned a green and white knit suit 
with white alligator and lizard' 
accessories prior to departing 
on a wedding trip to point* of 
interest in South Texas She, 
wore the orchid lifted from her i

•  COUPLE
• t (Continued from Page 241 

Mis| Jimetti McLean of Frtooa 
Attended the bride’s register.

The bridegroom s table, cov
ered with a beige linen cloth.

-Wax appointed by an arrange
ment of tropicana roses in a 
brass pedestal bowl, a dirilyte bridal bouquet 
cotfqe service, coral mints and A 1W! honor graduate of Pam -' 
mixed nuts. House party mem- pa High School, the bride is a 
bers included the bride’s aunts, 1U65 cum laude graduate of Me? 
Mrs; Cecil Noel of Chandler, i Murry College. Abilene, with a 
Ariz.. and Mrs. Elmer Fite, and BS Degree, where she was a 
Mmes George Cree, Frances member of Theta Chi Lambda 
Threatt of Dallas. D. E. Wil- social club, Kappa Delta Pi. 
Uams of Dallas. Coy Palmer of educational fraternity, Alpha

3
M

//

Shall I color my hair blonde?"
Do I really need a night cream?" 
What make-up is best for my skin? 

"How would I look in pink lipstick?" 
"How  do I apply eye shadow?"

Ralph

O N T G O W E h i

m

SEW
FO R

BA C K -TO - 
S C H O O L  
AND SAVE!

Com e In for 
a complimentary 

personal analysis of 
vour make-up, skin, hair

By Miss Lillian Sumner
S D u B ftX H y *  Beauty Specialst

Bring off your questions. Learn the latest trick* in make
up. how to care for your ekin, etyle your hair just aa It’s 
done in exclusive salons. Get expert advice-plus a person
alized beauty analysis . . .  compliments of DuBarry. Drop 
tn or phone for appointment today!

I l l  N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

BLAND-TAYLOR —  Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Bland of Star 
Rt. 2 announce the engage
ment and approaching marri
age of their daughter, Ethel 
Maye. to David Tavlor, son 
of Mr. and Mrs C. D Tavlor 
of Duncan, Okie. Wedding 
vows will be exchanged Sept. 
3 in the home of the bride- 
elect's parents

l -mm* wiiiif, i .iV--"-
w a 3&*. . tJmE? »" *•- dw

C A R TW R IG H T - PEAK —  
The engogement ond ap
proaching morriage of Miss 
Nita Cortwnght of Dalles, 
formerly of Pampa, to Ira 
Peak Jr . is being announced 
by her parents, Mrs K. L. 
Bradshow of Amarillo and 
Russell Cortwright of Austin. 
Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr ond Mrs. 
Ira H. Peak of Shreveport, 
Lo. The wedding has been 
set for Sept 18 in Miller 
.Chapel of the Tidwell Bible 
Building at Waco.

W A R D

JUST 
CH ARGE  

IT!

Chi honor society. Wah Wahtav- 
see service club. Indian Band, 
and listed in ‘ Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Univer
sities" and on the Dean's Honor 
Roll. She will leach in the’ Aus
tin Public School System this

Mr. Humphrey, a 1961 grad- Slate Projects
uate of Abilene High School, is |

1965 magna cum laude grad

Theta Rho Girls

Six members of Pampa Theta , 
Rho Club met in regular session 
recently Presiding officer was <| 
Miss Lela Vallaster and Mrs.

uate of McMurry College with 
a BS Degree, where he was a 
member of K1VA social club. . . .
Kappa Delta Pi education fra- Harold U w ,«y »*rved ** *d‘ 
ternity. Alpha Chi honor socie-! '  1!5>r\ .. ' '
ty. the Indian Band, was a sen- Duru,f  the busmess session 
ior senator to the Student Asso- tho*« present voted to enter a 
ciation and Usted in "Who * Who i ! cal udep‘ctlng * P‘on«*r family 
in American Colleges and Uni- "  Tof  0  , T fx u  Rodeo 
versifies." He will attend Um-Ip *r*d* E" d vjt#d to 
versitv of T e x a s  Graduate Pf Convalescent Home as the 
School, .Austin, this fall club • community’ project

Meeting closed in regularPRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS lform.
Pre-nuptiai courtesie* honor-. ____________1

ing the bride included a kitchen 
gadget shower given in Abilene 

. by Miss Randy Pirtle and Miss 
Jimctte McLean a buffet din
ner given in Abilene Women s 
Club with Dr. and Mrs Gordon 
R Rennett and Dr and Mr*
W. B McDaniel sharing host I scooter, 
duties: a luncheon given in the 
home of Mrs Bob Sidwell with 
Mrs Mark Heath assisting: a 
coffee at Pampa Countrv Club 

, with Mrs George Cree. F E.
Imel, Troy Teel and Ralph Sid
well serving as hostesses: a 
coffee hosted bv

INDOOR SCOOTER 
NEW YORK (LTD -  T h a  

night supervisor of tha Royal 
Victoria Infirmary at N • w- 
castle upon Tyne in F.ngland 
makes her rounds on a motor

Signature AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG 
sewing machine and cabinet,/

Dick Pugh and Skeet Roberts.
Starlight Room of Coronado 

Inn was the scene for the re
hearsal dinner gnen the eve
ning preceding the wedding cer
emony for members and guests 

Mrs Charles of the wedding party Dr and

•  Now croato bund rads of pottomo ovtomoticolty
•  Button He lor always makes perfect buttonholes
•  Pushbutton rovers* for fast bach-stitching
•  Groat for all your sowingl 20 pattern cams!

1 7 •  Modem knee hole dosk cabinet, 2 largo
’168

Meeeh and Miss Linda Meeeh in 
the Meach home: a luncheon at 
Coronado Inn’s Pampa C l u b  
hosted by Mrs. A. J. Beagle 
and Mrs F F Kennedy, and a bridesmaids’ luncheon in Cibola 
luncheon given in Pampa Coun- Room of Coronado Inn on the 
trv Club bv Mmes P E. Holt, bride s wedding day

Mrs Humphrey, parents of the 
hridegroom. were hosts for the 
affair. Mr*. Elmer Fite, bride's 
aunt, served as hostess for a

CU oni 3-times foster 
Iko n  o rd in a ry  stra igh t- 
suction m ode ls. D e e s  3 
b ig  jobs ad ot once I

POLISHER OR 
JIFFY VACUUM
i 519YOU *

FLOOR CONDfTKHfV*
•  Scrub, wax, polish, shampoo 
e W ex-shem pee dispenser
• Bumper pretecta furniture
• Cemplet* rug car* kH Included
bionaturi mm vacuum
• Meal fer quick floor pkli-vpn
• Strong ence ever sucllaa power
• Oae* Mg Rtraw-away de«t bage
• Light, com pact, easy In Worn

VIBRA-BEAT VACUUM 
WITH 3-W AY ACTION!
*  Beats, sweeps, suction deans 
a 9 mufti-purpose attachments
* Turns on /off at touch of to* 
e lift-off piggy-bock tool caddy 
e Stands upright, cleans stairs
* Triple dust-filtration system 

’ * Uses lorge toss-out dust bogs
*  Rugged matal body, on casters
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Reunion in Groom <̂t)auahter J)i l̂ fjarrteJam panAormer Petree-Longhof«r Vows Exch*rig4$&
CANADIAN (Spl) -  Miss MiSS Sua LyttB G w j »' | fc t

I>ixie Sue Petree, daughter of maid of honor and Mrs, Ifcnpf 
Mr and Mrs. Creed Petree of Nix and Mm. Weahy CgtMpjT 
Canadian, was married at 3 were matroos-of-honor. U tif f
p.m., Aug. 1. to Carl Ralph Mcl-end was heft m an, O a m  
I.onghofer son of Mr. and Mrs. Kessie and Wesley Creator DdPt
Ralph Longhofer of Canadian groomsman. TJsa^PotreO OWB

The double-ring ceremony wasiflower ijt l and Debra Nix
Rirmmeham. Ala.. -  Norman read in the First Baptist Church tratn bearer, ana?
Bryant and Allen Ross, both of by the pastor. Rev. Troy Noland. ~ ~ ’  ~T-T 
S1 ill water, Okla.. and Marshall Mrs Bob Dill man played tra-|were A
Delashaw of Midwest City. Okla ditional organ selections and ac-‘ ^  r#cepls6B Wl| wlW J i  

Mrs. Delashaw selected a companied the Misses Janis Church Parlor following the ffff- 
sheath gown fashioned of hir- Wilson, Karen I-onghofer and emony. Mrs. Lorry McLeod X*0-

GROOM (Spl) -  The Fraser
annual familyfamilv held it/ 

reunion at Lake McClellan Aug,

Attending were Mr and Mrs.
- ̂ -  Anan Angel of Plainview; Mr.
after, and could have the nick of and Mrs. Way land Angel Mary,

A r m y  and is stationed overseas. who slefps in his car and Pleasanton- Mrs. E. H. Co- 
He’s been there since last Dec- sponges off his friends. He has hurn, Buff. Jenny Lynn, a n d  
ember and if he’s lucky he’ll be even been picked up and ques- jerry Ann of Corpus Christi; 
home (on leave! for Christmas, tioned regarding burglaries. Our Mr. and Mrs Temple S l a y ,  
but he has to go back until June daughter honestly believes that Mr. and Mrs. James Slay. De- 
1966. I’m sure I’m really in love the "love of a good woman’ ’ can nice, Jimmy and Steven of \m- 
with Buddy, but here's my pro- bring out the best in him. We arj|i0 Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Slav 
blem All my girl friends are are at our w*ts w-ith her. and Joel of Wellington: Mr.
dating and having fun and 1 am l,ow can we cope with her? and Mrs. Bill Fraser, Mr. and 
getting tired of sitting home. Is BEAUTY’S PARENTS Mrs. Lee Fraser Mike David
there anything wrong with hav- DEAR PARENTS: While your and Klizabeth of Pampa; Mrs. 
ing-a Triendlv date’’ Everyone, daughter’s intentions may be Wtnme Imnon and «on Krmer 
knows I am engaged and all I ! admirable, she lacks mature of Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
want is to go out and have a judgment and experience. Huffman. Christene and Mary 
good time with the other kids. That s what parents are for. The Frances of L o c k n e y:.M r.

Lots of my friends think I ^year-old character you des- and Mrs. Larry McVay, Larry 
accepted this engagement ring cribe is apt to bring out the Wayne and Gregory of Irving; 
too soon, but I don’t. My mother " or*‘  *" >0,,r ° « ughter before Mr‘ and Mrs Gaylen Frederik- 
doesn’t understand. She says as can bring out the best In f̂.n and S"*n Lee of Clarendon; 
long as I am wearing Buddy’s him- >*’■ >our dut> as r‘‘sPonhi Mr. and Mr,  Austin Crowell, 
engagement ring 1 am not going ble parents to nip that romance ,|t.rrv. John and Connie, Mr.
o n  a n v  Itinri n f  H alo w ith  an vn n n  ■" the bud. and M r s  Walter FraSPr. Mr.

turquoise laco. matching acces-i „  
soiies and a Dior bow coif with1 

jhalf veil. Both mothers wore . 
gardenia cOfSBgRT"

Mrs. Michael Delashaw. * 
bride’s cousin, presided at the ?; 
punch bowl and the Misses Janie 
Withrow end Karen Fowler »er-|.. 
ved the wedding cake at the re
ception held following the wed' ! , ro 
ding rites Guests were register-, , 

ted hv Miss Linda Middlebrook ^
I For traveling on a wedding Hi 
trip to points of interest in New 
Mexico and Colorado, (he new jS  
Mrs. I-ugeanbeal chose a three 
piece knit suit of military blue 

I accented by gardenia accessor- B i  
ies. She wore the corsage lifted m  
from her bridal bouquet N

i The bride attended Seminole 
Junior College and East Central H  

|State College, Ada. Okla. The, 
{bridegroom is a graduate of Kg 
Oklahoma State University with B i 
a BS Degree in Pshchology. m

Tampans attending the wed ,R| 
ding ceremonv included Mrs. 
l ave Dellis Adams ami Mrs. ■

Jack P. Foster, NSIC
Interior Dealgner 

1621 N. Hobart MO 4-625

DEAR CAGED ”: A girl who
Is “ really in lose” doesn’t Irel 
as though she’s “ In jail”  be
cause she isn't dating. 1 think 
you took the ring (oo soon. B**t 
now that you have it. keep the 
promise you made when “ Bud
dy” put it on your linger. Stay 
home. When yout-flanre returns. 
It you still (eel that to give up 
dating ia too great a sacrifice,

110 NT. Cuvier —  Price* Good Mon. - Tut*. - Wed.Mrs. Jock Keith Lugeonbeol
nee Miss Sara Nan Delashaw

Store Hour*: 7:30 o.m. to 7:00 p.m

return the rt“ f .  anything to get a laugh at my
--------  expense. I’ve tried talking calm-

DEAR ABBY: We are parents' ly to him and I have even shout- 
of a 16-year-old daughter who isjed at him, but is hasn t helped 
beautiful, bright and

Otto Mangold

Patty Jo Flippo Feted 
With Birthday Partysought - | 1 didn t know he was so filthy

|  Reg. 98c Size
■ Groom & Cleanfamily hecau«e he can t keep 

his mouth shut.FOR FALL!
by Vitality Reg. 69c Colgate Fluoride

TOOTHPASTE
CONFIDENTIAL TO !.. IN 

TORTOLA VALUEVt Parents 
who say their children never 
gave them one minute's worry 
will lie about other things. —JEWEL

Reg $2 49 Value
PHISOHEX

See the New FfH I-ook 
our new stora! Jewel In 
brown Swonip Suede . .  
the smart, drees> heel
height. . .  the now- 
too-pointed toe . . . 
and it tits like a 
glove’ Nationdly 
advertised.

Problems'* Write to Abby. Box 
69700. l,o* Angeles, Calif. For a 
personal reply, enclose a stamp
ed. self-addressed envelope

Reg. $1.49 Value
Hate to write letters? Send , ^ (J , ^ ath i.nes

one dollar to Abby. Box 69700. W|(h fltt<ld hodlce teatur-
L°*LurSe uS f?r * ,n*J lo°P sleeves lapsing toL^Hers oXvr the WTj5ts and a
lo r  All Occasions ___ui.„. ^hirh

Instont Spray
STARCH

The Bride's 
First Choice ...
REED & BARTON
STERLING
FLATWARE

NOT ALL GIRL 
SCOUTS ARE GIRLS 

NEW YORK (UPIi -  ]More '

members of Girl Scouts oi the By Cordie Flippos
U S A  and hold important posts SKELI.YTOWN (SpD — Mr 
on the local and national levels. and Mrs Cordie Flippo and 

The range of volunteer jobs children entertained with a fish 
they do include serving as coun- fn  m their home recently, 
d l presidents, program consult* Attending were Mi Hippo's 
ants, board and committee parents. Mr. and Mrs H Flippo. 
member* and some even lead \|r and Mrs Orville Wall and 
troops, the Girl Scouts report. son Tommy. Mr and Mrs Rill

___ ___________ Houghton and sons. Greg and
, Jeffery, Mr and Mrs. James 

Flippo and thro? children.

All Siies 
Witdhs: AAAA-B

OUTSIDE
Fall s beautiful n ew  shoe in 
the Autumn color otter. Made 

ot napped “ Cortoam 
the new. nationally ad

vertised shoe mat- 
erial Be sure to 

N  try o«̂  this si.ie.
All sizes Widths 

AAAA-B

Read the News Classmed Ad*

|  VENTILATED SEAT C U SH IO N SPrice* per 6 -pc ploce-tettiog 
range from $39.75 to $46 75. 
Clockwi*# CIOMiC Ro*t, D'O 
m e n d . T o r o ,  T K *  l o r k .
Burgundy,

Summer Styles Reg $1.49
G IA N T

and
REED & BARTON
PLATED
H0LL0WARE

HANDBAGS 
TO MATCH

Entire
by Cannon

Regular Value 
$14.99 
to $16,99

Choice
6  P a kDOVER

This is the dressy, comfortable 
T-Strap in soft, autumn 
brown leather, with the 
stacked leather heel. AHra
All sires Widths: M M r
AAAA-B.
$ 1 5 .9 5

FREE TV end Rodk 
TESTER, Lorge 

Selection of Tubes
LADIES’ KEDETTES p S2 ■ A WHALE OF A BUY

■ Viscose Rayon Pile ,, |
■ or 100% Cotton Pile $

“Holidoy" 
lO'A" toneFirst Quality

Mlcro-Meah ar Plain Sheer
HANDBAGS 
TO MATCH RUGSOPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M There Is No Excise Tax On Silver0g»«_Tfcur»S«},_Tj]t_9_P;M

|  Reg. $119.00
■ Law* Mower
■ e Briggs Stratton Motor 

O Throttle Control O 22” Cut 
m e  Ball Bearing Wheels

Houae of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, Crystal. China and Luggage

,Y o u T N cu )K e ^ \ \  s t o w  
k w \ A t t w ) i i j |  v io ftK
LOCATION IIS - CuuWr
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Apply Cotuna-lo Inn, Room I
' j M l i M  Ate te tu rte j tor lu a  
“ telttte It m m . Thla U iiM  tha 
HIM tor *a esnesliatlon Mainly 

i« bi l»wa h  u i  will ha is  k m  a* l*
I tote. daily and t  p ar. Saturday tor W AN TKD : Farm hand tor p~auii-.nl 
unday a adit Ion position t® i_|H-r»le ranch tear UH»

STs win ha raaaonalhu tor omy 
taaarl to a Should arror appear 
adTartUemant alaaaa notify at oa

la

I

CLASSIFIED RATESn. - - ■  ‘—-  K K i —-— .
• Nm  minimum

I  Dm  • U a »w  Um  rnt lay  
t  Day* • tie  par llna par day 
t  Daya • Me par llaa par day
« days - Me par llna par day 
I  Dsya • tie  par Una par day 
I  Days • the par llna par day 
f  Daya .  l b  par Una par daa 
• Daya • 17a par Una par te l

ALL LINE AOS NOT RON IN 
•UCEStSIO N WILL S *  CHAROED 

EV THE OAV

21 Help Wonted

MTH
YEAR

21
PLEASANT trlaphona pork, air non', 

dtttonri offic*. salary , full < r pan I

44 Di»t. Sand. G ravd___ 44
D R ,7 T w * 7  GRAVEL, top soli, elaan 

sand farttllaara YARD WORK. 
Gsorta McConnal) Jr. MO 4-1MS

Trim & SkniUwrv '  ' 4 t

41 Heoeefcald Goods 68 78A Cattle 78A 97 Furnished Houim  97 103 Reel Cstete For S«l« 1031 103 Rm I l i M t  For Solo 101
W E OUV FURNITURE

WILLIS FURNITURE

rea

|MM«mon M
W i  CUy. M -l't »*t married and! 
experienc'd Wit It cattle vnd f »rm|
•tjuipmert*. Give experienre and ie-1 ________ I __________
formica. Write Ho* U J c o I*ampa » rrrni and Hoses Highway 291 7V..M - n.. M. ft. H ua 1  It Vl.._rl.u...a .. r llaariaJ TaW.

GOT IAOWORMST
Traa and ysrd .prsyinc Very 
son a i>la rates. , MO *-f*4>*. •

BRUCE NURSERIES
“ Trass of Rsputatlon"

Special Reduction Rale on Several I 
thousand Contalnar jruwn liver

On Amarllla
. Wilks

M l.n w a ^
d l l  W. W 1!ka___ MO W M

Tosot fvrsitsro Arro»
Ml M. Ballard MO H U I
-------------- U S E O K O R N lY U H i

BOUOHT AND SOLD
GRAHAMS

SI* S Cur Ur MO 4-4T4S

FOK SALK Hahy calves. nurse cowi, 
all iclnds of atockar raises. any 
number DR 5 -222V 4 mileit east, 4 
miles north of Briscoe. Texas. Jeff 
Puryear.

o o r#*»
KW ECliRKAM l 

era. A I  
usually aval labia.

KENN
an
N

News Pam pa, Texas
i i r . m e l n  ltpctlrm a t

Pampa W ! So average per week 
poDeilile. Full or part time Write 
waiklna Producu. Inc., tu-pt $-2. 
p C> Hnx HIT, Memphis. Temiee«ee

U .S . C I V I L  S E R V I C E  T E S T S

Men • women 1* and over, Secure 
joint High Marling pa> Short 
bout's Advancement Preparatory 
training a« long a* required. Thou- 
sand* of Job' open. Rxporience 
usually FUKK book
l... ,Mi tot.* paloriM retpin* mamg 
Write TODAY giving name, ad 
drees and pbime. liiirpln Service 
Btm O-l c /o  Pampa New a.

Cord of Thonkt

miles Northwest of Alanreed Tei* 
as phone 41R 1K3177.

TREE 'SE R V IC E :' all kinds of .pray 
Inc and trimming, reasonable prices 
snd_fr»S sstlmstss MO 3->!*i>2 _

W ILL Seed or sod lawns, ha vs Afri
can Bermuda. U-$ T-32* grass I
(ieorge McConnell Jr.. MO 4 ?il-i7 

FROM Armstrong Nuraery: Ever 
blooming California Roars Alan 
dhrulis. needs and evargrrsna. Kill 
those weeds vllh  Weed B-flim*.

JAMES FEED STORE
VOUR GARDEN CENTER

S*2 g. Cuyiar_____________MO l - I B l
Tree* Sowed and Trimmed

FREE KRTIMATBS C H A I* HAWS 
MO S-2*Sy MO # SM*

SHELBY J. RUFF 
FURNITURE

git »■ Cuyiar ____ MO S-iNMS
T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O

ere. AKC pupptea. dogs, and studs.

MO 4 42St._______  ___
B(ASTON i i ILK11 ' AKl Dachshund

I puppies, liampslrrs. and parskeeis, 
I tropkal fish and underwater plants. 

The Aquarium. 2114 Alcock

tta North Cay lor MO 4-M tt 84 Office. Store tarns
MACDONALD PLUMBING

AND
WRIGHT’S FURNITURE

Sit Cuyiar MO 4-S821
W t Buy tail and Daltvsr Bargains

YOUR
Furnttura la worth ra.h at A- me 
Mattress and Furniture Company. 
i2» d. Cu.vlrr, MO 4-6*11. 

fW e also Heliulld your old matlreas )

Ft lit RKNT on Fast .-raderlc. 1 fur
nished hollars. Hills paid. Inqulr.:

_1 IU  K F r r ilr r lc ._________________
SMALL .1 Hi HIM house in hack oft
__Mi l  Mary Ellen, bills paid.______ __ 1

FURNISHED HOUSE 
2 Bedrooms, large living room, 

nlcelv furnished 2 garages. |tf&. 
MO * *& «

98 Unfurnished Mouse* 98
A *B KfrlOTOYU 4'irpF'i. i»rurnb*-d for' 

washer and dryerv fenced yard, close 
to m Itool. water and gas punl. 12)1 

S I'ruliinir. 1
t  RKDRnOd draperies, partially car^

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

240 ACRES. STOCK FARM, all good
grass, good improvements. min
erals. on pavement. $11.IKK) Down. 
Owner will carrv loan

NORTH BANKS. I»valy 2 Bedtonm,
Brick, • mtral heat, bullt-ln stove.

LOOKING FOR A FARMT 
HERE IS THE ONE

For sale to sattle estate, for quick 
cash sale on S  section Irrigated 
farm, gray county. Texas. Big allot- 
inent, plenty of walsr Come look 
It over and make an offsr. • '« milea 
F.aat of Ramps. Texas on Highway 
M. one mils North, one mil# west.

t  ROOM H 'tr s K  with basement. Saa
at 2UUI Alcock. _______  ___

attached garage carpel* and dra|t*a I LARGK 7 mom story and half frame, 
go. fenced lard Will taka FH A ; brtek trim, nawly redecorated In-
appraisal price

S U G  C U R B

KXI’ F.RIKM F,U well operator. Re- KVKRtIRKEN. Shrubs roaeliushaa 
quires .letalli-rl l.now h<Ue „f High I bulbs peonies, garden supplies
pre-sure gas lint oil well production BUTLER NURSERY
equipment to reside ... l- .n t c .  p .rr>ton Hl-way ttth MO S-Mtl 
Tl.tas h t'r ll-'it  I e r c e l i e n i  op- , \ f r .------------------- . . . .  . J

W e do not lose the ones we love 
They only go before 

Where there is everlasting life 
,  W here sorrow la no more.

And there the soul will always live
Au4 peace la everywhere__ j TRI'CK

OaT

port unit i' fur .a lop i.iin smri A 
USK 1 T» S*>ml rfFunu* »o Oil M uince- 
ni4nt, Inr , H4»x til», rprr>t<>n, Taxhr

32A General Service 32A

not lose the ones we love 
t«ke»a lh*m In. Ilui tMT«.

tfA f’ tdVN'n. v»rd And rn 
rag#- < U-it niiiu t all Mo 4-̂ 27-'».

4 9 A  P et» C o n tro l 4 9 A

69 Mitcellaneoui For Sal* 69
MISCKI.LANBOCK Items, musical 

tn*trum<»ntp. 2 badruom Hour* for
»ale with •ttavhFd gJUMRF, 313 N.
\\>U»______________ ____________________

THllKK Cl 11 anna* Ifouri ratllow with 
For information oall MO

RENT lata modal typewrltara. adding _  
machtnea or calculatora by tha day. 1 I 
weak or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE 
SUPPLY INC.

U ! W KlngsmlM MO g-U M
P L A IN ’S OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
“ Remington Sales and Service"

Tit W  Foster MO 4.4M1

peted. attached garage. 27U Navajo 
■ load sea evenings or weekend.
IK HIM houae and garage 120 N. | 

frillesple. 1 room N. . aulkner, In- j 
quire SI* V  Somerville

PEAH E ORIV E. 4 .041 dow n tinod M - . 
tie 1 Bedroom, attached’  garage..
tl.tld .

I

aide and oul. 1 bedrooms large 
kin hen. dining area, extra large gt- 
tached garage. F celling doora with 
two 7.V lota on paiament. Alt Rob
erta Street, for qufck aale, I7,2Ud 
MO 4 1.14 V

H^ t l^T,0 h:nm; c J hin*.Hr̂ m otschert COMMERCIAL location building And and kitchen combination Attached, lanrt located on Trie# Road south
garag* VIt a patio, < arpata and
irappM to. Good buy $10,250.

, IsAKCK lt«’4lro4»m with kitchf’ii ami 
liviitK room |»ri If

or Rr’ iitlpman. \J(>
A N .

air coiutltioiiinK- 
TVa. downtown. fr«*** parkiriR weak
l\ t ! "  up Champa I lota! Motal. ____

HILIsHt IN III) ! i .l. all < ond onad 
privaia bat ha. alio olti«*r n-omn |

$400 DOWN Da via ttttaat. t« o  !  bad- 
room hoiiMN on two Ml foot Iota. 
Raianoa SIT.Sn par month.

YEAGER .1 Ht tli (tom and tw o $0 
fo*»i lota. Haraaui $3,8.»o

WARREN. i»4*4m1 2 B**dnx>m and dou*. 
Ida Raraga SS.MtH). Small down pay

I mam.

4 ItiKi.M bath, elaan. gurAK* plumbed i
for w :.xh *r uud dryer, 2v 8. Unnu t.
Infpi Ira 7 JI S. tfor-fa.

SM ALL 2 badroom with garaga, 440 
.\ Mallard. MO .Vais * . ___________

1 HKliitOOM brn k arpauMt fanvad
* ' ’ _  "  ^  ^  \ at«1. 1 \. Faulkm i. MO 4 HTR792 Sleeping Roomi 92 <>r \toj-7.172.

ClaKAN tiTtfurninh*«! bou-vd*. :» larga
hmiihf. w iradl 22w wd*lnr connw*’ T r>

c e ste  I tlui.s, s. Karnes. MO 4 44 74 or. x  i40 FOOT LOT> , ll(| j, R)Mln,

Hotel Hcrvlcca. swimming P‘»>l. , ( v m ! \ | s i II:it^duplex. ' c m .  r ~ o f  L 
21 hour pnonoa. j Kinumuill aiul Glllrapia. M o 171$.!

2 IIKDIIOOM hofinr for »ant. 174*5 j
Coffoa.^Fall MO 4*7>I.__  _

4 Ittit iM iJOU.Si:. $37 8. Kaulkna?. 
f.y night week or month. JU2 VV. M«» 5 -r.l>72 »r MO r, 2ti;«  after 4 p m 
Foster Mrs U. A. Black. Mans 2 BKilllO* • VI nut In.use. $10 a m.mlh. 
ger. MO 4-1224. - . 4 miles I- sst t>f town on Highway

end . . .  *0 front feet . . . haa 
water hath, excellent for small 
service business MLS 114C I7.1IMI

CREME Puff home wilh all tha 
extras refrigeratlvt air central 
heal, three bedroom, double garage, 
fenced card, and beautifully draped 
MI.S 141 111. S00.

LARGE Two bedroom with dining 
room fenced single garage soma 
carpet . . trees . . located 121 
Sumner Thla would be an excel
lent place for a quiet living MI.S 
175 14.100.

facing n.-w Chevrolet Building flood | -pH)S n ic e  
B,,v ' with amgle

TV* wish to express our sincere sp- 
gre. tatlofi and deep gratitude, tn.our 
manyIwlAW AIIP reel 4*11 I t____

Cliavinal
friends who w *r>-

ua durtng our re. ent tieieax enieitt A 
aprclal thank, to Ja> Channel. mite 
later. Uu> t'aske). minister. IHstorj 
Overton anil Doctor I'arl Lung-

The Rug .Cobh bainily;

H O I . U K  S E I T Z

V A file Vi tit K-. n.-.i ins end |.^i,!.ug.
Insured ERNEST CROW. MO 4- 
1012.

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

COMPLETE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 
MO 4-43S0

----------------— --------------------------- —--------- F oil BALK. 10' farm chisel with 1
AAA Kxterminatirs. now In ram pa foot extensions. MO__4 thi24.

toft* Special introductory offer «. p|«t«r« Tttb.u» Installed ..........  |tt
room house otily t« »■. !•« day guar l& Month Warranty 1 ^ --------------------- .  ' *.. M t t f  . t
ante* call m<• »■ «i*- _  JOHNSON RADIO & TV Murphy g Downtown Motol |{|, |t|llM,M .....,

M  " 7  W. Foatar MO 1 1 1 .'. MO > 4 * 0 .1.‘ V t e " ’A a o ^ , „ i l t ^ ,  ^ 0 ^  ^  '
laapia. MO 4-3301.

W EST STREET, nlft, Haan duplai 
i Will tradt rlaar of dabt on nioa 2 
l x>r -1 Rfilroom in North on Kant part 

of lowrn. or will nail for $*.750,

so Building Supplleo 50 ____.__
_ 7- _ r - r - ,  MORGAN pre-.-onatrucled /porial.le( ,

" , IU 9 5  F u m it h e d  A p o r t m e n t .  9 5
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER Ctt '
101 g ■allarf MO 4-U gl ! or |,aB,  M t  4-4>$$». Amarilh..

TINNEY LUMBER CO.
PRICE ROAD MO 4-U0E

HOUSTON LUMBER CO
12$ W Foatar MO 4-f8tl

built-in kltrhan. 
Saa bAtwaan $

u Hi
I I:• •« > m mi rn 1 < • i lu»iiM< fi.i re-tit

At m ir ta
« Hat l< n

rd yr|mr* mt
Mo 4 2727

8KHVKL Kiwtrolui rafrigaralor in, 
axi-allant condition.

R iW N D IT lO N B D  u .^^ap p h an cea . |(.,..|iY K, , „ N W „ KO j „ .0111 , « r»g# 
and lurnllure. C A M .  MO 41511. !

LIGHTWKIOHT blocks. colored I

50 B B u ild p rx 5 0 - B
i'ailo .-4|6ne* Stepping Stones 15c. 
EV NOR < C E M E N T  PRODUCT*. 
INC. MM 5 2201

Uoholstgnno 32BW# tha family of Mrs. I*'''*"1 3 2 F
want to thank everyone win. hclpe, r r r r r - r r ,__________________ r r  .------
In any »*V  >" f "* 11-  "»ir l" '* ' eaA w ie . t a u n t  ( T t D Va Hum lighter. .' MRS. DAVIS UPH0L5TERY

M e are grateful for the >ood an# I f ,  ,74*#
• m th# la<114-m who cooked anti li rved
t .  the U d ,e . B R U M M E T * S  1 ’P H O I .S T F .R Y

XV# appreciated the heautWul fhiw , , f u  Alcock MO 4 7S11
ara ami tha muak.’ ami want m thank \

t » bo hart fc par t, tjip i» a»ma aar̂ rlnp VaitbqnJU a »aji U *  X lojaI
t l ' I i ti f Xnu IDs- f 'raft attial.sliln

HALL (T)NSTRl'CTION
1*00 Evergreen ^  MO 4-l1t0

RALPH H. BAXTER
PON Tit At *TOR ANH HGII.I-RR 
ADDITIONS — REMOOELINO

PHONE MO 4 M 4 t ______
ROBERT R. JONES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
1824 N. Christ* MO 4 *4g2

thing we shall never forget
We also want to thank Brother _ 

Vxsle Brother Willard and Mrothet --»■
Jackson for their words of coiiilnrt 3 4  
To the iKM-tors and nutaea at High 
land General lloepit.il

May God hlesa each one.

XVlth ._JSJualBv f'rsftstnst.shtp

The Family of HolII* Felix
144

__ 51 Storm Door*, Windows 51
Bodto l  TeloviHon 34 '^RCHIE'S’CABINET « « o V  

GENE l  DON'S V.V. 40, T c Z . ? ' * '  ,n- " ' W o r n
r Fnafar MO 4 84ti

RALPH R. BARNETT 
LOVING MEMORIES

Tour (#ntl# fara and patlant amila 
With aadnfta w* rtrtM 

Ton had a kladly a rd for h 
And diad b«loved by aU

The voba ta muta and atillad tha 
haari. That loved ’»a w*-H ami itu#) 

Ah. Ml tar a.v- «he lr»al t*» part 
From ona ao a*w**l aa yu«.

Ton ara n**4 f**ra«»ttan 'oval «»na 
>ior will v«u evrr br.

Aa k»n* *a l»fa and memory lait 
W a will rememiHir il»e# ; -----

We roi*a you now. our baarta ara *<>i» 
Ap tlma *oe» by wa mi.-** >*utt nutf*1. 

four lovin* amila. your Ran»|a fA*-a, 
No ona ran (111 >our v»r-»nt ptara

The family of P.alpb P.. P.irn*-ti 
ju tah • to  thank ehodr w*ai»v tn*wU. ♦ 
relative* ami neiahboi» for then , 
kind expr^RPutna of rympatlfV and 
for tlialr heautiful floral offannft A! 
apa< tal Thanks to Brother Carver and 
to tha Music Direitor of the First 
Baptist rhur*h. And to tha Duankel 
Fhneral Home.

Mrs. Kalph Barnett A Family 

Y h t Family of Ralph Barnetl

UNITED TELEVISION
TV • Radio • Stereo Antenna*

101 N. Hohart Phone MO S 1.5*2
For night Service. MO 5 465*

57 Good Trunks to Eot 57
IP F A fH K S

W H ITTIN G TO N 'S 
FU RN ITU RE M ART

Taka up payments on I room group 
o ' furniture.
“ Low Prices Just don't happen — 
They are made.”
10k ft fuyler MO I-S It!

Used Dryers cheap. Div 4 Caldwell 
Appliance and TV. 112 E. Francis.
MO F R 17 ._________^_________________

FT)R SAIJ]
PLASTIC FILM wide withs to 4tf 
ZIPPERS to 50* long 
CANVAS SNAPS all alias 
BRASS EYES do It yoiir««lf tool* 
PLASTIC GLASS mtnv thb kntaaei 
CANVAS TR IATM E  NT quarts A 

. ■
OKLAHOMA A TEXAS FISHING 
LICENSE

Mpanm**vit aiitainut, Karage. priv* 
sie antranra, M<»_ 4-3'*2«i 

4 I:«•• > M watai_121 : v
: \ i \\ i , > f . da  <>iated niTi fur- 
ni*h»»l Mftartmeni* one 2' lo-tlroom, 
hilU paid, air i-ondltlonod. TV plug* 
wall h**ai*»r. *'•« and $♦> • par inoiiin, 
couple. 2 paoula. «»r bachelor, no 
children. Imiuira AIR W. l-ran*Me.
MO 4-4391 MO * $9$ _________

t i:< h im s  • \ > i • ■ i 
conditioner. » lose In. 2 people. Mti 
I

J HIM ».\l fiiriilHbed s low*- iri antenna. 
bills pwol. 4 all MO 1*

Vl*» y  Mn I tT T T
- 111 i ' i « •« i m ifi( irnished i - • . .•« # lose 

to school, 1104 8 1’Wight. M l’ »-—T2Vr------------------------------
2 BKI’ HOOM 129 lean |fs » month

NMUUnin M«» 4 r:»23 or M o f»;.os i
3 HKf >HOO.M plumbed for 

wa»her. 4■ b./*»- to I.Minar 8 (-hnol.
Ka»la>. .Mu 4 -’»4**h or Mu 4A.T44

TWO NICE LOTS close in North
Nelson. II 1<m» ea«h.

NORTH SOMERVILLE. 4 room houae.
corner lot. Ur**! buy ft..Sun.

$900 DOWN. Kaal Gordon Nlr# clean 
2 Heilrit.tm on IN* foot lol. Ovntr 
will carry loan. ISO par month.

CLOSE IN. North Faulkner. nlra
dean 2 Hedrooin. large garage, fenc
ed \ Mi l l  |4.7jO.

101 Wanted to Buy
R1I.L But used furniture, spphancaa 

or csroa*. MO $ S12A

• Y OW NER: good 2 bedroom houae.
• xt-elleni -hool location, low pay- 
mania. buy e«iul!v or <an be ra- 
fuisn *-d. >21 F„ Browning MO 4-

1 0 1  _____________________________
3 HKl’ Kuu.M.. double Rsrag* 

bath* payment a $93 l .*<>0
Faulkner .all MO ••u.tn

J*

162 Bus. Rental Property 103
UFFICK Spn*'e *t $13 W. Harvester, 

refrigerated air. private parking. 
Mu 4 4H3.

103 Real Estate For Sole 103

3 HKl’ ItOuM * arp4-te*l. i Inna to achool 
71K N Banka. AB> f> S<!9.

2 BEDROOM • U.r* iti ..»• > i n-**-. | v».
t’onv enittnal k»an or owner will 
carry pa per e. H3h.

Three bedroom brick 
garage. fenced ' yard,

oversized cnvereii patio and over- •ixed rooms makea this home at 
llfb Banka one of I he moat livable 

. Buy i hi* equity on a 4U%  
loan Ml *8 190 11.31$

REAL NICE 2 bedroom, huga living 
room and den. built in kitchen, 
large nx lure window, central hast, 

r Robert K 1 *ee $11,090.

ON A QUIET Street with let# of 
treea with three bedrooms and dea 
or i hedrooma with story and *A. 
Single garaga fenced yard aaA 
carpet, real nice home in beat 
part of town. 131»C.

near

1

PIA

at the r,gorge Warren j TENTS new and uaed
farm. 2 mile* atraiglit m»uth of I'mirl 

___ ___ —  I )i*»uae in Wheeler on diet road. Frenh
J O H N S O N  R A D I O  4  T V  pes -lt tree. .lain-- Xer.Kn \V1i - l.r 

Motorola Sxiax A Scrvlc* W H O I J - :  M I L K
MO 4 1141 N.ghts Phone MO S gallon. C a t  «»

n - .k  ,r ..
*R4 W Foster MO 4-1«7 J ^ ^ r iV is C a h S  JK'. |

4 ».i-j milea ea»i at  I’mttipa i
up lughwsy «»ne mile north, one 
nille wi ai wat« li f4»r «igne

B&P TV t  APPLIANCE
MAGNAVOX S RCA VICTOR 

SALES AND SERVICE
142$ S' Hohart MO * 341*

3 5  P lu m b tn q  & H e a tin a  3 5  

MONTGOMKRY WARD
Coronado Center 

MO 4 7401

1 BKKF. 45«* p«>und plus 4c pni>n*e«iiing
L  Flceaer h*>g 35c poind plus mc 

procezaii-g
CLINTS FOODS

M S  s e tl W h ite  D eer. T * .a »
KIIKHM tomatoes pi* ke<| vnrtvrdRy. 

A i kmn <a* grape*, freak corn green 
beans pea*. «*|ia«h iiictimbers. 
cantalou|»c*. wstermelon* Kpber- 
son * Farm Market. P 4 mile* w*at 
of Price Hoad, on Borger highway.

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TEN T AND AW NINO 

317 K  Brown MO 4 1541
It* »l NT) TABIdF.8. *ble l*4jardp. pisuoi $’*b a m*-nth bill* paid • iiig • p' r«*m 

• 14*01. old Irurik* do* k« # hu e I preferred • all M<> 4 <235 after e
cabinet* 8e«retar tea. brans beds, I pm   "__________

1 2 ° ' ^ __  _̂_____________  I  RAi'M KU
3 HUB8K8 and 3 *u<ldie* for aale one one 2 room, oi.f 1 r4.41m bill* paid

4 year old paint one J >ear old I ear of 4!2 N. r'reai. %
b'a< k Broke gentle See ,v '\Tle>*S| * * * ^ '*~* * * ' » * ' -

M°  ••“*$' 96 UiifurntihadAparrment* 9®
Fuf! SAIjK iim**i| \Ye«ringhotiae » lect-

ri* rang* IM. Tall Mu I >  •! ; ONK BRDfB * ’ M new • arpe* re«fo »-

3 IKn iM anil 2 ruotn a|Niri tin lit * air 
coml It loners, antennas. Huneet I>rlve,

* e e e e e e e e «
ClaKAN 3 r*K»n» furnisbe*! wp-trlm*-ut NKW 4 BF.I »!’.< K’ M ready n«*w trade

bill* paid, antenna, MO 4 4 4 7 1 or ‘ f*#r leas-piable equity, ’ 'all biillcT i BEAUTIFUL
M<» I ________________  i f ' 4 | kn4 k

SMAIsl. upstairs ai*er4ineiit. <!*»•>« In. 1 K()U MAKE. 3 tiadmom. 2 bathe.
41 4 *14-1 MO * ______  r I

S and 4 ioom private bath, bills pa d 
antenna, washing machine. 420 N.
West MO 4 ?649 $30 up 

SM A 1.1, niceiv rii'FhPTrri Afk:»p»mrn'». 
i aipele«1 vi.tenttj. a r «*«>mlitn»ne«l

3 BEDROOM and din 1 ^  baths. Lata 
of storage Ktira large garage wifh 
Work *liop or atorage area MImM 
129

RIAL BTAT1  
MO 5-5737

Kay Fancber
MO 4.7I1S
Helen Kelley 
M”  4 7104

■  eary Qmbea 
MO 4-S/B0

Lp iIib Hart 
m o  t n i i

< *\s \ » ♦: l. i w  1 :r ; . *\\ \ Must »s ||
M * 4uri*■r 1 i»w«lr«M*ni* l ’ »»a l b ■ ga-l

fl *»» i »a t Ut, I
$ NU *̂1t»if \ r̂ *lu< sd ta Tsk*
Up lim it i.H .*,.«  * l > N. U flls

1 M«» ''7'V4 M* » 4 ft?«7 « 1 '• p n» 1 o i
i«. iKl, all dav Wedneadey aiul 8un-|
dav

2 bedroom and den 
" l i b  lota i*f game room la 

ba*en,em S*-|»araie rent b«»o«« on 
ba. k o f  lol i n  '.GO MI.S IBri.

N»ce lawns amt fenced t»a« k largp  
c«*vered patio FIIA approved lunik 
AImmk $4.V«i m«»ve in io n . nth

M double garage v lose In, 
•own owner will carry*

Master plumber on duty to handle 
all vnm plumbing need* from re 5 9  
pair work to compieta .new lnaioi-1 m  
latioha. i ARCHERS

S p o rtin g  Good* SB

2A M o n u m e n t ! 2A
BABY Elza $$• Adults $4$ and up

W e build ar y pise or kind F*r\ 
Monument. MO 5 5422. 12$ 8. Faulk 
a^r

'Charge It At Ward’**'

Hunter*.  N • w and u*«d
archary •Quipmint. Bow*, srrovat L»AIBiK 
•hafta. accetaonea. 1114 Tarry Road.
MO 5 5340

for IKmm ranters and profoctar or 
s'lnilar value MU 1 e

P. ised an> thing I k. ag>
users of Blue- l.usfre for cleaning 
carpet. Bent ele<-tric abanipiHier 11. 
Pampe Hardware

19'ik M .VM iif Tit motor rian*musit»n 
i *'•** fair condition. »if> rail

\i • •
BILL 8 I'listom ’ *amper«. 8pe. |a1 

prl*e«. pans and a*«ess*irie* p».:, 
sale or trade. 93”

gs* and water p.»»*l fT a 
417 F. 17th. call MO 4-74 

^5 p n.
L A lid l 2 HFI»B’ N’ .M duplex

Storage *!•«» . io n  t ted
one liF4lroi*m apartnirnt. Mu 4-4i4 •

97 FurmsfiBd Houses 97

Kl
8  TTnbari

l l  ftfh *M Hut>*F. for rent 
couple. 412 S ll4»U*fon 8f

8M

BY OWNER Im i  
den I v, l»a(b* cariveterL double 
g.irage. * oM"T l«>* ianeap. 1937 N. 
/  ti ’ ere MO BIST 

T O R  S A L  E
tile bath. • er»*« • -<l .TVTHJ ,Ot»jr 2*1t 
W lllbiwi. m*jrht lake b«>«i*e trai’er 

tf fi a* 4nwn pa> m* I
a fte r  2  B E D R O O M  •*> l u - v #  >«*• ». *»*

i feer. .arpeted !•«*>»; new In
aide s i4i wut, - d wot * out d4»w n 
payment.

H. R. JETER CONSTRUCTION CO
M O  4 -4 W 7 .________

NKW M, 8 TOUT 1l« »P JI " I ti i»er
th. «’a!l Bui e 5 ancher MO 4 -

BEDROOM
to down town owner will carry 
paper wl’ h reasonable down I !4h.

V
»,*rlrho*n an* CLEAN t BEDROOM w.,h ar .ts .l  

g .r .g s  r.lca lawns Hv» E. Franrla
* l l>  1*7

HUGH
PEEPLES .

— E *•

fori 711“
TAKK up |*avtnev«i«

36 A p p lio n c o * 3 6

DES MOORE TIN IHOF
Air rondlttoning—Payn# Hast 

KO W King,mill Rhone MO 4 M71

39 F o m t in * 39

Not RetoongibU 4
AS OF THIS HATH I mil n<> longnr 

be responsible fur any debt* 4-r»n- 
trailed by anvona other than my- 
pelf.

/•  George 3Y. Co*

Spwiai Notices
Pampe loMSge 4?b West 
K ln g a m ill . T h u r* . K  A . 
Kxam and F. f\ I degree
7 3” p m Fri Htudy arid 
practice 7-30 p m

" f u l l e r  Br u s h e s
• A L E ! A SEMVICE*

MO 4-4753

FOR PAINTING
TEXTURE sand blasting gH types 

eprav. brush • or rnil guarant*-cdJ 
CALL BOB KIRKPATRICK. MO 
$ 2430.

42 Paintin9 , Paper Hn*. 42
PAINTING psper hanaing and teg- 

tone work. *’•. B Nichols, n i l  
H MO 4 *50

43A Carpet Service 43A

WESTERN MOTEL
AND QUN MUSEUM

3u” *, Ammo,
Ri'ltuuling 

Supplies
Gun Sale* Financed

*KIL*L PBF.8S complete 
with m«*tor. gpod old ten horse 
P«»wer. 3 phase motor, cheap 4 
horsepower Briggs Stratton g*a *n 
g^ne. electric air compressor com
pieta. L. P. Fort. MO $-5433.

--- - - — - ----- . § t \ r , . > | i  tiiri-, .
d A LL ’ LKAN 4 room n«* rsrag** No • * a 11 \
Bills paid 4‘Oiipls CT .»• -Yndd pre * *ti..n V ..rM T> , 
ferre*l Inquire 22* .< Nelson, cdtl p  .. . —
M o I M 1  * IIOI I4K14 lor aalv

59A Vacuum Claauar* 69A

YOITR AUTHORIZF.D 
KIRBY DCAIJX

Service on all makes, used rle«n*re 
$7 59 up Take up payments oa re- 
fiaaeowed Kirby. 

lltVB * *  *

month.
tiring

1 bedroom With 
MU i 1555 Nice 

e*», $7* month • j 
*

nb e f*»r • *»uple that are re- 
312 ««04. rail M<> 5 444*.2 HKuKouM cloea In. air condirlnned 

bills paid, 4'ouple only. M”  4-k3HJ» . * > , .•  * . .• — ■ ■ . .  - - —■ * —  . -  RB • 3 HLI’ HUOM. • om pletety re p a in t-
L.A R<i *. 1 B n .lro o m  A ir  . <m<ltt tonm*. g - j  , ^ r  m..nth « '■  II Frn #* t

-■arpn.n-l tanll fu rn ta h a d . a n m n iia . .«m tu , M i > X 4 5 '... 
bill* paid. Inqulra 521 8. 8*>mer
Yille. HKAI’ Y NOW-----  —jm * miiV ii I---$44* wee motuh

2 k ' t • 4 Hi .< M model ■ 1st
e a
8om'*rv tile

I ’ l  story house north. 
C all Wands__!

M*> 4 2Uw __
2 BKI>H” OM brn k .arpet drapes | 

tile t*ath ami fenced vard North

" T h e  p e o p l e  i  r e a l t o r **
/•7 N Beat M -' 4 :«?»
Lou Ann Biakamara MO S-94E9
Claude lAVntefieie MO 4
/ I d  DOGWOOD. H' owner I bedro«)in

brii k. ’ bath* itnuhle gsrsg* rn- 
11 a * * • ball 'eni-eil vard corner lot 
Pm*.I t|. |<>« rr l;< dM* t'alt
M”

$?V) DOWN o n ' LOAN COST TO 
m o v e  i n . Payments 1 " month 
2 5b4bbbbI safpsiod » r * ondi t ion 
ed fen*-ed. clean -*te Lefora «’all 

»
1 HI I •!•’ HIM pepE •

tral heat double garage carpel , 
Nbe FH A will loan II2 40S priced 
$13 .04. 1024 Human phone $f<) 4 
4 m

I fTTANcFKithkt) t lfodrooaa la good
♦or-atron. $44 5# monthly pw-men;* 

- • e# 8r|
1 sol • of atorage fan draper Bom*- 

. , m \1U « 934
VMM.I hnua# ftirnlshstl Mil* pahl | , „ rt ,.f 5IO i  J.4« MO 1 >4*1.1 p q IS-irs" rtijiicsj .^~la~r7.

B. Cuyler MO 4-

70 Mu$kal ln«rr\jmenfi 70

I *11 MIFIIFII "GIF l.ni'l I |Uirt of town.
Inquire 422*» Hill at 12 noon or \|n %c2nz 
5 :1n p m f

CTv k  room furinshed houae MO
4 4<» 7 4 ______________ |

2 furnished pluml>ed
nice i»ath. near school $1 M’ * 5 
$442

$ Isedtoom 
rentals 321

double garage three 
S’. Gray phone Mu 4

HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID f o r  used 
g ii n a. TV• alto
trade.

CARPETS
ADDINGTON'S 

WESTERN STORE
11* S . C u y ler M O  4-3111

10 Lost 4  Found 1 0

it,-loOFT: Brown male chihuahua.
ws r d, call MO .'*-5402 _  

lo(>/»T: Billfold to Ward's Hr*>* ry 
Btora, please send billfoM and pa* 
per * ha* k and keep nu>i** v. H. A. 
GauL Kouta 1. I’ ltnpa. Texas.

QUALITY FOR LESS 
Profe««*nel Cleaning 

Normal room, apprenmattly $15 
Profettional Carpet Layers 

CALL US ANYTIME

C A M  T K I .K V I S I O N  A N D  
F I  F N I T 1  R E

MO 4-1511

45 Lownmower Service 45

13 Business Opportunities 13

^ 73

r>4*ery i
a va II-

SHFIMIARD'S la w in v o rr  <«»*! 8swi 
s# rvi»*e. tire nlrfest in I'anifia. 412 • 
K Fie Ida. phone M’ > l-3«t*»t »

vLBR wanted for service station, j a - n pieta engine]
gghni location, will inventory pUn k , service. Free pickup and delivery., 
anil equipment. MO S-l-ivi. MO i -1 VIRGIL’S BIKE SHOP

1J  S r-ivler MO 4 »20
O W VK R  ].TSa \ I.VU li>«n inu,t S»H 

the «iokl* n i 'ur. Rmall ir v. stmrnt i 
f«*r yOOr own ttuslriese $X.B21 j
Kkjuity reduced to $J,”»’i. M o l
9-1794 M’ * 4 f 15 rn to'l
19.JO. all day Wedne«*lav arirl Sun-

^  dtt\ _  __ j
“ u n i t e d  r e n t a l ! ! *  f o r  s a l e
ILL Health forcee ua to seU our 

national Kranohiaa In United R ent l 
Alla store «*ppnrtunity unlimited j 
for gggresefye person owner will 
help finance right party. MO 4*
7971 or M<> 4 _______  I

B.M.VLL Clean neighborhood gro**ei 
and market, living utiartera 
gt*le. I»rl« ed for quick aale. Write 
ft*** BB3. pHmpa.

S a i  iK »tl I'onipsnr Distributorship, 
csll M<> 5 57*7

fO R  SALK Ytllow Csb CompAny, 20*
55 i-tetsr. Call MO t-i.7«7. _

T W i.>  oprraird" t^umipr iorstnl In 
Psrrytnn will n«t o» n»ro|>»r«lor 
|.-.i«i p » r  month, Tot*I prlc* $*.5iio
*  i . • r it.» o r , J • i . .
•0)1, * 4 415-1*4* » ft,r  « pm . P< ., \ 'I  
ton , Trxs*.

O k U y fiR T * for *Als. sulomsti>- > M  II 
wringer tvps wsxhrrs. $•; vim. I’ hon* I 
an g-17»7 ST GR MSI. MSDSM. II

IS  iNstrwction 15
qSriAW V«ii m" ” r.n.'
M i#M r SCMbOL nt hotn* In sp*rs 

U lr , Nsw tsxts furnished. Sipio-
UIS swardrd. Dow monthly psymrnts 
AMERICAN SCHOOL. BOX *7*.
AMARILLO. TEXAS.

59 Gunsmithing ” 59
COMING AROf’ ND the corner 

irig season •>' your guns 
r*'*w JK* Gun Repair. 1321
MO 5-32**

Hunt - 
ready 

Wilks.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
CAMPBELL’S CARPET CLEANERS.M” • 2”92 Find us fast In the >9Paw page*

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GET RESULTS

WURLITZER PIANOS
Latest Mvlea. Rental flan

WILSON PIANO SALON
I 1*2: tVillisfon M‘ > 4 4571
I 3 Plork* Ksst of MigMsnd llo .pi.sl

MUSICAL INSTRUM INT ‘* 'E -----

RENTAL PLAN
Rsntsl fss sgsllsd tswsrg surchsss

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
115 N. Cwvlar MO 4- 4251' j
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
A NKW line of pianos has been add 

ed to our quality Inatrugwnta. Now I 
new Spinet for $4 ’4 

in q u ire  t10g N. I v m n a  MO ft 1DB1
MYERS Ml SIC MART

NKAT 2 bedmoin furnished large 
io*-bo» fleeter an’ anna •wrpmt,
near n ho*»l. $4” . M o

Read The News Classified Ads

HOME FOR SALE 
1714 DOGWOOD

FOR AFPOINTMENT M OS5IS7 BOUITV REOUCED l l i x l m m  . sr
L>i>wr’ l*av rn.-nt REDUCED •« 4 B ID  i»*-*ed cuaiom drai>es. air s-ondttlor 

ROOM all k irk  b -m* * l IH ig  lie ed entra! heal all ele«-trtc kltrh
tails on house \A loan eel 510. en fei.. ed 5 ard $7.'» month. 1421 N
• I | 8 • • M • i ’ • i :

$390 EQUITY plug kMing roet for fS ’ l 8AI
puri base of • 3 bedroom borne t room home *m 4 lots *i i  bed ga 
with Isige IB'tit* de», partially t rage anil • ellar ren ta l heating 
v«rp* ’ eij for appointment p’sone and air i **iidi’ ioued Immediate pot 
m * * 1 9 s ::  ummiom \ t  ̂ m

AA ONTOOWE RV

W A R D

RIVERSIDE 
AUTO AIR 

CONDITIONING 
FOR YOUR 

PRESENT CAR
S O  M O N E Y  D O W N  

24 M O N T H S  T O  P A Y

MONTGOMERY
WARD

C O R O N A D O  C E N T E R

M l

//jen • • •

75 Foods 4 Socds 75
TAKING orders for wired tied Kan

es* Hue S' em Prairit Hav now .  
Bob Price MO 4-711 s 

Co VKORARI hav in ~the”  field near 1 
M< Lean, 4de a bale. Mo 4 4‘*4*» af'er 1 
3 p m

18
Bteaty Box. SpsrlAl fin wsvrs 

Oprrstor, fx.la llughr, ,n,1 Lrs 
ssynrmsn. MO H « l .  6»o T > ,« ,r  
l e t  At, |1»“ W iy s  Yt.In. . shsmnoo 

snd hslrrnt. *3 *#, Jrwsl's Brs- 
ly  Rslnn. MO 4-45*1, Finlsy.
H U N 'S B lA U tY  SALON

MO Sgirls Silt* SSTTtCS.
»  Cantor.

1 9 IkiistlfB Wanted 1 9

IO In my horns. lt$T N.
•rx MO M g r .

i r o n DO Irootog In my i*wms. 
rg. MO 4-SSW.

» S

sib *-l*rt?st siSntnyinsni
V lI .L  Ca M  for lidrrty. kssg i hiid' 

ten tor working #Sogl». Hvs In. Mi
• h V 1

W e l c o m e ! !
ToThe .. .21st Annual

Top O' Texas 
Rodeo And 

Kid Pony Show
Beginning 

August llth 
At The 

RECREATION  
PARK!!

WHITE HOUSE LMBR. C O .
101 8. Ballard ‘Actom from The Prat O ffkv' M0 4-3209

%

Your Approva
1800 N. ZIMMERS

All Brick, three bedrooms and living room 
501 Nylon carpet, two full baths with 
ceramic, fomily room with wood burner 
fireplace, all electric kitchen, two cor gar
age, lots of storage and ducted in evap
orative cooler.

•f

1829 N. ZIMMERS
ix tra  large, all brick, three bedrooms and living 
room 501 Nylon, large fomily room, all electric 
kitchen, two baths, two car garage etc. m

MANY PLANS TO C H O O SE  FROM
Or W ell Build From Your Plan.* CO M E SEE US

Top 0 1 Texas Builders, Inc?
Office: Price Rood 
M 0  4-3542

John R. Conlin 
* MO 4-4588

■nor wt,



SUNDAY, AUGUST I,TCX EVANS BUICK
• UtCK. CMC

1M  99. Orgy ______________ MO 4-4E77
INTBANATIONAL H A R V U T IK  CO 

Motor truck* and Farm Equipment 
Prloa Rood MO 1-74*4.

McANDRCW MOTORS INC.
Your Author!xM P M IIn  Oaalar

ooo w . Kihtowui m o  * n r t

W  M . L A N E  r e a l t yB. E FERRELL AGENCY
» f »  4-4111 ur MO 4.7M1

FOR SALK or renl. »tn»H. newly re 
di'uoyLiad bouse. #11 K, Vi a m i* MO 
&-4440 or MO 4-7147.

SELECT A CTOS33 Years in Tke Ponhondle
11» W . C r* van 1
l i i n J E i  ■'M<TnTT7K— super

door. 4 2.1*04 actual riiiri. I 
•r. aari it* poll* y, Ilk* n««

o w n e V ~ b I7n5 TRa n s  f e p  r e o
fit* till* i hro* nedroom to apiiri 
olai*. iriortl lor uni'll aal'. *41 l»*v 
no-iit*. : ’ Dwight.  SK» J-XJTI. 

Fo r  s a l e  spin finfaf hop -  s *«-!
room living room, dlnlli* rfHim. 
kitchen, i  hathai deubl. *ai»u«.

LIVER N S W  HOMES. 1 Badrc pii t  Bath*.
aom« caiyriiil, bri, U and brick 
trim* — |n i> e racii'- flora 9’ 4.000 
to S21.SO0 — loi-aMon* raiiR,- 'rom 
-North LY.rt to North l'.a*t — 
Call Peggy at 4 M IL

lA M O e SPLIT LEVFL X b*«,oom.
* bath* fttllr care lad. large p»u*t*«
orn. dnuYd? santr»" about ? -turn
old -  Priced $26 ooo — Call Polly
at S-3224.

REAL ESTATE
MO * 47S1_____ Rea. N

ta CK TO SCHOOL Special. mav* m 
taday for ito  so a month tor 1 
yoara then payment drop* to 975 a 
month, closing coot paid on th* 
modem 0 bedreem home with built- 
in kitchen. See Between S p m. and 
1t p m. Friday and Saturday all 
day Sunday, located on *5x110 foot 
lot. K32 Sandlewoed.

r o k  BA'iAi Tduat aacrUlc*.
w m mVolkew <*rii. low itillra*., In f< CADILLAC -  J O T  -  OLDSMORtLB 1»1 N Baward MO «-WS

JOHN PARKBr MOTORS
DOOQd AND CH RYSLCB

Ml B. Curler ..  ...........MO 4-SS44

HMOH 22*. MftK tran d  V H T  
omml'a stllek tnatde and out. J 
1044 I 'r im a  Skyhewk A and K 
}d4. MKK IS with omaal. aU at 
beautiful for *n»,75a. Baa at P 
Airport or Call MO 4-74*1 1 
S ill, MO 4-441L

ebape a it m u  *-;< :*

HIGHLAND A B F * 1 Bedroom. IS  
hat ho, formal dining area. >'til|l-ln 
i-Oi>k top umt-Tivrp d'Pihtr eaiaite. 
VIIA appr.i taal at 9U .7 K  *1200
Mgva-in, im.tn.-ni* 11*4.up. Call P*g- 
gy at 4-M U .

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL: Lsryrr 1 
bedroom, deia'lonl garace. will he 
paiute.l on otitalde fur htiy.-r, ap- 
prAiae.i $7.7-0 Mova-in SbtS. pay- 
nn-tits lt*S to >7n - Call Yvonna
at A3544 on otV»r*r 2 and 3 b^druomu 
in ihi.« lo< r lion.

KOK 8\TjK: Kor r»mO'i*l from plant 
•It# V* U<*o|>a* H. to highest
• nd i scaled bid over 12.100 open
ed w noofi V ifust to. On« I room 
fran.r hous*4 with atta<ht»d *ar»x*. 
hardwood floors aluminum -iiorniM 
and screens forced air heat imuj- 
laud fallings. 9 years old. Kor de
tails an inapet tlon ronta<M Mr. 
Krnd Dunn, Supprlmencknt. Natural 
(las Pipeline Company of America. 
Station 149. 10 miles Went of Miami 
off IU. 1*2. Monday Through Fri
day. S a.m to 4 p.m.. Augiiat f» to

n e w  t h r e e  b e d r o o m

BRICK HOME
Its BATHS 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 
CARPET THROUGHOUT 
PRICEO TO SELL

WOODROW W ILSON: 2 bedroom. 
i lovely kitchen, ..Vtm-hed garage, 
f r o - -  Total mo. .-In **1'' |.*y-
■ar.-oim about 171 ills hou*e will 
be like qew when KIIA renulmnante 
Sre done

WHITE HOUSE 
LI MBER COMPANY

101 S. Ballard MO 4-1741
14 FOOT White House boat. It horee-

Kwar Fvlnrwd*. big v lu a l trailer. 
j» 8 . Faulkner,_________________ __We are happy to announce the 

association of Joe Dickey with 
1 our office as a Real Estate sales.

108 For Sole or Leose 108APARTMENTS FOR SALE on K.uat 
Francis. StarKw*at hrr and Hill 
8ireet — fnrni*nrd and iinfurhluh^d. 
Prictt PTfling from I7.rj00 to tgfl..

m a r d e l i .k  h u n t e r

We are happy to annouce the 
association of Mardelle Hunter 
with our firm as a salesman. 
She has lived in Pampa for 8 
years and now resides at 805 N.

Shoe m  McCullough MO S-S4SS.
MARINE SUftlfCS

g v e n ru d e  m e te r* , b o a t s , t a le s  .lt d  
S e r v le t

OGDEN t  SON
*41 W . FOSTER____________ MO 4-1444
IS’ iujHUM “with SO horeapow. r ji.hn- 

eon motor, tilt top tandrm trailer 
Title week only. fllSO MO 4 » * «

M "I»KPN  S hedrooro h'.'iie, large MO SO W
* “ ion"-  cmiaeo- 
rdlop pne owner. 
!4fll Nat a jo Koad

TBF1— fTrtm— rTmiirtipn.-e very rt-aeon.tt.le t.y uwn*-r. 
Contact Mr* IS. .1. Kolaoin 42* 
Finley Hiraai. north of y'rrilrrlv.

SOU SAi.K OR LEASE: Commercial 
metal building. SOxlOO'. highway 
frontage ItO'xlSO' on Weat edge 
highway 60. Ftiona 411-25J2. Parry- 
ton, Trxa*.

math-. 2 door h 
extra clean. II9ILNEW  LISTING ON DOGWOOD. 2X00 

aqtiare feet In 4 bedroom*, l l j  alory. 
cuatom drapea, fully earpeled 2| 
hatha of emirs*, screened In patio 
— You mnat tea all thle storage tnf 
belleva ua. Prised *2*.250. Call Bill.!

WE ALSO HAVE a 1 Bedroom Brick! 
tn White Osar, nearly mn.fru.-t.-it I 
haa central evaporative air. fully' 
carpeted. Cell Mery at 4 7»5*.

JOHN WHITE MOTORS
«! W tlrowr *40 *-*241

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
N e w  AND USED CARS 

ltt l  Ripley____________________MO i
CULBERSON CHEVROLET111 Oot-of-Town Property 111FOR LASTING SATISFACTION

Choose thle nearly n«w Brick 4 
Bedroom* 8pa< n.ua room* and 
dovet* Extra Jarge hlrch panel
led den with brick log burning 
flrtplai *. Carrier air condition
ing Eleetrle kitchen Two oven*. 
Intercom. Ceramic hatha and en
try halle diatom drapea and wool 
carpel M IA *97 
IN NORTH PAMPA 
Attractive Brick 2 Bedroom and 
l>en Year round air conditioning. 
Electric kitchen Birch panelling 
Ceramic hatha Large closet*. Top 
qualltv. Big double garage. |24.- 
Sot< MLS I'm
NORTH b a n k s  s t r e e t
Brick I Bedroom and Den or I 
Bedroom iion.1 alia inoma Large 
Cloaela Beautiful ceramic hath. 
Dining room. Cook top and «ven. 
Diapoaall. Hood pi 
MLS 122- 
NORTH CHRIST 
Newly reflnlat.ed 
room 14, hatha, 
dining area 1'tlllt;
Mood fanes Head 
for a I-out 9424 <

BETTER BUY 
USED CARSMaada Uaad Car* and Oarage^ W *

buy aell and aervlc* all make*. 
Plck-upa. Nationwide Trailers and 
tow cars for rent local or ona way.

payment, 2 bedrooms with fenced 
yard In I’erryton. 1*1* 8. Colgate.
cell 1-144-41224*7.______  _____

FAHM Ft'll SALE — 4X0 acres. Col- 
liriRMWorth bounty * room modern 
bou««. Must gold to **ttle #*- 
tate. 30D| arret rultivat^d land. 
In aoll hank thrniiRh I9«R; M l  cot* 
ton allotment. 91.B wh«»at 91 fed 
grain. Shallow well Irrigation area, 
alao running cr*#k. ** minerala. 
Plenty of Quail Contact Mrs. 
Cicero Hulley. 19BB Amarillo St.. 
Wellington. Texa*. Phone 4 47-2274. 

F~ THREE Bedroom horn a for

*8S B U IC K .................. 82595
Plectra 4 door hardtop, factory 
sir. power steering and brakes.

11* E K Ingram ___
BUI Duncan Horae phone
Batty Meador ..................
Peggy Plrtle ......................
Mxry Clvhiirn ................ ..
Tvonne Stroup ................
Polly Enloe ..  ................

sale. 
George

• Quality materi
al* and installa
tion

113 Property to b# Moved 113
*150 TOTAL MOVE IN COST W  H. McDowell Houee Moving.

Krltch._T m i ,  phone 357*t&35
W RIGH T HOU8E MOV’IXH Bonded 

end Injured, call MO 4*4487.

•  1112 Seneca «— 3 Bedroom
•  1104 Crane — 3 Bedroom
•  HOB Terry Road — 3 Bedroom

New FHA Appraigala on each ha

482 PO NTIAC........... $1895
Btsr Chief. 4 door, factory air. 
power, new tire*, ale*.

’62 PO N TIAC...........$1595
Catalina, 4 *oor. factory air .power 
automatle t anamtealon. extra clean

*60 B U IC K .................. $1195
Electra T M ". 4 door hardtop, 
factory air. power steering and 
brakes, tow mileage, clean.
*60 CHEVROLET . . .  $995
4 door hardtop. Impale. VS motor, 
automatic iranamtaatoa, aaw Urea.
’59 F O R D .......................$825
Galaxla. 4 door hardtop. VI engine 
automatic trenemlmtoai.
’59 B U C K ...................   $750
Electra 4 d >or. power and air.

*57 BUCK .................. $550
4 door hardtop Super, power sad
air.

'50 B U C K .................. $195
Special. 4 door, clean.

*61 F O R D ........... .. $1495
5  ten j. kup. T’xT stake bed. 4 
wheel drive. 4 speed transmission,
1I.U40 actual miles

65 C M C .......................$1595
Vg ten pickup, V4 motor. 1 speed 
transmission. >

'60 O M C ....................  $895
It* ton track, sab and chaaala.

Brick S Red- 
Big kitchen- 

room Garage, 
to move Into 

l*n  and $111

JOE DICKEY
114 Troiisr Houses 114Mr. Dickey is a graduate of West 

Texas State University with ten 
years experience in the account
ing field. Joe will contin ic to 
operate his Rookkeeping and Tax 
Seruce office at 801 North West 
St., and » e  hope you will call 
him when you have a real estate 
or tax problem.

CALL US ANYTIME

JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS you’ll 
really Ilka thl« 9 kadr-mm home of 
>-*rma*'OW* with largo d»* and 
> • * * » ' '  hltcbm Naw cari" t. IH'U- 
Ma garage plus n tra  eteraga Ex
tra Tarxa let for real Being M U

CHAIN LINK 
STOCKADE 

BASKETWEAIT  
ORN AMENT Ale 

POST AND RAIL 
FENCING

H. W . WATERSSETTER THAN RENTING
Nrwly refinighed 3 B*dr<x>m. 1*̂
h«*'»<. Punirv. 1^47 gqiuir^ f̂ €»» 
A*-.hi $790 down And $M irvnih

3aa the m w SHASTA. SCOTTY AND 
AIR* FLO trailer*. Make your rea- 
erTHtione now for rental travel
trat *i t4»r %t»ur vaiatlon.

EWING MOTOR CO.
’ 200 Alcock MO 6-57*9
I M  J•»'k4 • Iio u n  tm|I**r call BL 

4-1243. Sh»mrc*ck. T*\a».

REALTOR

TAKE UP TO 
FIVE YEARS 

TO PAY

120 Aufomobile* for Sole 120
194G F*>r.D S  ton pMnip, V I . long

wide bed. Bargain> a/d ftiHN
f> - \f $•:•*• Mlw8 914.

•  1N BAST PAMPA
Nile# ;  llrdr<v>t< ' ’arpe»><t ’ tying 
room Hood conditio^, w$>od fant*f. 
T»rd aromge. $7900. Oood terms 
U L B  w:.

•  IN W IS T  PAMPA
2 Bedroom with egtra larae r|o«. 
eta .Natural varnished cftblnof* 
Aabestoa aiding Reduced to llaoo 
MLR 195

•  i r r i o a t k d  f a r m
Half ae< twin with *• two Inch walla 
N e a r  Sttnrm y. P rice d  low  at U2:> 
R «re

Certified Matter Broker 
8 HA and VA talee Broker 

taiea — Ap»raleaia — Farm Loan.

Office
Ver > n F"per 
Jo# Macher . 
Undy HdijrB

»4n lN>\T!Ai* Ventura. 4 d«M>r. pow 
er hr a Lea power itecrln*. aolid 
Mack .MO 4*'..04.

PHONE MO 4-7401 
OR CALI-,

BOB STORY 
AFTER 6 P.M. 
AT MO 5-4278 

FOB FREE 
ESTIMATES

To T h e . . .  
21st Annual Cools more VLEE. AUSTIN *r ST. VINCBNT’ST| 

8»* thi. iim m  r -.lix* ail th* »vw>m 
It offer. All «p»l**t»d. A C .  alertrlc 
kitchen Three bedroom. d»n IS  
hath* large etlltlv Plenty nt mom 
for th* growing family. MLS 1*9.

SERENITY A 990 CHARM ASIDE In
Ikta custom built home en Charles. 
I>re.alng room baths Inrg* format 
living room family room hee full 
g i . . .  well overlooking free form 
petio end beautiful garden Tear 
around air custom carpet and 
drapea ML8 SIT.

•  INCLUDES INSTAIXATION

RODEO
And Before You Boy, Give Us A Try: TEX EVANS BUICKrial building on South Guyler. f*>en 

ty nf parking. Fully leased MLS 
lll-G

?n  Hug be. Bldg. . 
Honny Welker . , ,  
At Rrhne'd»r . . .  
Juan Courtney . . . .  
Helen Hrmntiag . .
Bob Smith ..............
Vetm. f^weer 
Merge Follr.we'1 

V.rdrlle liun'er ,, 
Q A’ litter.- • Home A U G U ST Nth

At The RECREATION PARK *BKDKOOM It, bathe carpeted 
fenced low equity. 19*« N, Chrtaty 
MO 4-9744.OFFICE SOI N. Wee*

Jo* Dickey . .  ..........
Marais Wise
Jim er Fat Da,lag. « RODEO SPECIALS
HOITSK for sal*. 1*W> rvogw. 

phone BR 4-te*4 B<gg*r. Texas
196T OI-DSMOBILE Super 88”  station wag

on full power and air, chrome luggage 
rack, one owner, low mileage 

1984 CHEVROLET Impala station wagon, 
one owner, low mileage, all power and air, 
chrome luggage rack, custom interior . . . .  

1984 CHEVROLET Impala coupe, 327 V8 
engine, radio and heater. 4 speed trans
mission ......................................................

1984 CHEVROLET Impala. 4 door hardtop, 
power and air, low mileage, new car

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE • Red Dale Pickup t snipers

• Nimrod Folding Camp
Trailers tr

•  »  Lb. Sport — Yet fishing 
beet

• Lew Dewa Payment
• Up Te 4 Months Before 

First Payments Due
• Nimrod Trailer Rentals
• Tandem Rleyele Rentals__

EPPERSON'S 
CAMPER SALES

1S24 Hamilton MO 4 3842

ALSO NEW HOMES

LARGE AND- 
C0NSERVATIVE

FHA ft CONVENTION AI. w arran ty

In Beautiful Country Club Heights

OPEN TO D AY-2 P.M. TILL?
McBroom Motor CoHIGHLAND HOMES

Tampa a Lauding Quality WulMar' 
MO S-S410 Hem* Fh. MO 4*04*

im m ie
MO 5-2016811 \V. Wilks

Summer REFRIGERATED
Air Conditioning

ALSO:
ft Large Spacious
•  Electric Kitchen
•  Form

FAMOUS Car Air Conditioners

Cabinet Tops 
•  Fully Carpeted W ith'501'Nylon 
ft Aluminum Storm Windows 
ft I % & I V2Ceramic Baths

NOW GET 
THE BEST 
FOR LESS

ONLY
—PLUS TAX AND INSTALLATION—

•  2 YEAR WARRANTY •  AUTOMATIC 
CLUTCH •  SQUIRREL • CAGE BLOWER LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

. L  FHA LOANSOGDEN
SOI W. FOSTER

R IV E R S ID E  
!007o  R E B U IL T  
T R A N S M I S S I O N

JoeFischei
R E A L T O R

WILLIAMS AA OHT004MHV

W A R D
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TOP TEXAS

AND

PONY SHOW
AUGUST 10-14
KID PONY SHOW  STARTS AUGUST 10

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOW ING CIVIC MINDED BUSINESSMEN

BROWN-FREEMAN MEN’S WEAR 
“ Where Quality and Hospitality Meet’’

220 N. Cuvier MO 5 4561

ELECTRIC MOTOR ANT) EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
West on Amarillo Highway MO 4-7998

AAW ROOT BEER
Rest Tood In Town — Banana Boat. Me 

1211 Alcock -  MO S-J050

PAMPA HOTEL RESTAURANT 
Preston Fowlkes, manager 

Open Daily Except Saturday — Downtown I’ampa

LA BONITA BEAUTY SAION
Merle Norman Cosmetics

504 N. West MO 5-5611

DUCKWALI.S .V - 10c & $1.00 
Open 8:30 a m. to 9 p in. daily, closed Sunday 

Coronado Center MO 5-2992
L W. TINNEY LI MBER A SI PPI.Y 

Price Raad MO 4-22M
PAMPA COLIJ’XiE OF HAIRDRESSING 

TIC \\. Foster MO 54121

HENDERSON-WILSON SERVICE STATIONS
Phillips 66 Prodncts

PAMPA MOBIL SERVICE STATION BLAKE’S FOOD MARKET
W0 W. Wilks -  MO 5-2162 1*45 N. Hobart MO 4-7471

BARBER OKI (■
1606 N Hohart MO 4-6M5

No. 1—301 W. Kingsmill — No. 2—1465 N. Hobart

RAY’S G IX F  SERVICE 
“ Where your driving takes a turn for the best"

210 E. Brown '  ~- MO 5-4012

WILEY PETTIT SERVICE STATION 
“ Always The lowest on Cits’ ’

East of Rodeo Grounds MO 9 9631

ROBERTA’S FLOWERS
217 N. Ballard MO 4 3369

HIGHLAND HOMES 
Pampa s Leading Quality Home Builder 

1516 N. Sumner MO 5-5416

A. NEEL, LOCKSMITH -
*19 S. Cuyler ~  ^  MO 4-6322

PARKER MOTOR COMPANY 
Dodge and Chrysler

Ml S. Cuylor “  - MO 4-2541

BROOK’S ELECTRIC 
Electrical Contractors-Llghtlng Fixtures 

1161 Alcock ~  MO 4 2565
TOP O’ TEXAS BUILDERS 
If You Need A Now Home Soe Us 

•2* W. Francis MO 4 3542

ARCHIE’S CABINET SHOP 
Storm doors and Windows — Aluminum screens 

401 E. Craven MO 4-8766

SERVICE CLEANERS
S12 S. Cuyler MO 9-9731

B U R  TV, AND APPLIANCE
Exclusive RCA Victor. RCA Whirlpool Dealer 

1423 N. Hobart MO 1-3288
37 CLEANERS 
57 Minute Service 
Coronado l enter

CARTER ENCO PRODUCTS 
Rent-A-Cycle

623 W. Foster MO 5-2936

PIGGLY WIGGLY '  KYLE'S FINE SHOES
Coronado Center — MO 4-44817 Florsheiin and Citv Club Shoes lor Men

109 N. Cuvier MO 9 9291
KENNEDY JEWELRY STOKE 

Expert Watch Repairing
122 E. hlngsmill MO 4-4171

JOE FISCHER INSURANCE 
An Independent Insurance Agent 

115 N. West MO 9 9491

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
Accredited Farm Broker BILI. DUNCAN REAL ESTATE

Certified Master Broker 32 Years In The Panhandle
Office 228 Hughes Bldg. ’ MO C25* 115 E. Kingsmill, . MO 5-5751

FORD’S BOYS 33 EAR 
While at the Rodeo. Go to Ford's Bovs Wear 

119 E. Francis MO 4-7322

*07 W. Foster

JOHNSON RADIO AND TV 
Motorola-Sales and Service

PLAINS OFFICE BQITPMENT W HITE STORES INC.
715 WT. Foster MO 4-49M The Heme Of Greater Values

IM S. Cuyler MO 4-3268
1925 N. Hobart

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC. 
Refrigeration Servlap

MO 4-7421
MO 5-3361 MEMORY GARDENS OF PAMPA

Cemetery and Mausoleum

CHAM P U N  SERVICE STATIONS 
A Great Name In The Great Plains 

901 N. Hobart Corner o f Cuyler and Brown

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT C ENTER 
2210 Perrvton Parkway MO 4-6874

DR. P K PP8R  BOTTLING CO.
■s t i  A Dr. Psppse 10 * and 4 

Ml t. Isksrt M# S fTSO

ft
i

1UN.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO 
Quality Paiau, Giaso and Auto Glass

MO S-Slll

FLEETWOOD'S CAFE ’
Ann Fleetwood . . . Open 24 hours 7 days a week s. B. HARALSON

Amarillo Highway and Price Rd. MO 69067 Commission Agent, Humble Oil and Refining Products
Go with ENCO

549 S. West St., Pampa MO 4 4666
J. 8. SHELLY FUEL CO.

N. Price Road _ MO 4-4002
FURR'S SI T E R  MARKET

1420 N. Hobart 5IO 4-8161
PAMPA AI T O  ( ENTER

Paiat -  Body Shop -  Anto Repair YELLOW CAB COMPANY
IM 9. Noumea MO M04I *69 W. Foster MO 4-4646

BALI.AKD f l o o r s  a  SUPPLY CO.
Expert Carpet Cleaning

409 W. Brown MO 4 6854

MOODY FARMS FEED LOT 
Capacity 8,666 Head 

12 miles East of Pampa Oa Highway IS! 
MO 44MS or MO MM*

PAMPA MILK COMPANY INC.
Distributer of Berdon't Milk Products

Ml I. Cuylor MB 4-4TM

_____ - - — .
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